
Name: Joseph P. Grier             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 416             RegID: 557 
 
 
The motel at the intersection of the Carlisle Pike and Rte. 581 is not sufficiently sized in rooms to satisfy 
the legal requirements for your casino, which should have nullified its application from its beginning. 
  However, since the PGCB seems intent on playing a game with PA taxpayers on selecting a site and 
disregarding the law, it is obvious that a congested area of traffic such as the one that exists now at that 
intersection would not be feasible for the addition of more cars, vans and trailers coming in without 
shutting down the entire intersection periodically.   This would hardly be a positive step for Cumberland 
County drivers and taxpayers.  PENNDOT and the State and local Police would also object. 
  In addition to that mess it would place the Township Supervisors in the position of being sued for not 
enforcing the law regarding the trailer parking which is now occurring in the motel parking lot.  The 
trailers are parked there under some silly strategy that attempts to satisfy the room requirements law, 
which undermines the organizations ridiculous attempt to focus the public`s attention on this location, so 
when it`s turned down a more desirable one, such as the Civil War Battlefield at Gettysburg can be 
selected. 
  If that happens, won`t the PGCB be surprised?  And embarrassed?  Do you have no shame?  Are the 
politicians in PA so in need of money that they will go through this for more?    
  I`m obviously opposed to establishing a slots facility at  
this location. 



Name: Cindy d. Sisto             State: PA             County: cumberland             ID: 428             RegID: 572 
 
 
I have many reasons to oppose.  I feel that if the group requesting the approval were crafty enough to 
bring RVs in as rooms they can not be trusted to be honest with any phase of the casino.  Also, the traffic 
impact on the already crowded Carlisle Pike would be horrific.  And please realize just how family 
oriented the area is.  Having a casino with all that goes with it would have a negative impact on the area.  
Last,  the Hollywood Casino is a mere 30 minutes away.  There is no reason to have another casino so 
close.  Thank you,  Cindy Sisto 



Name: Lawrence Dynarski             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 542             RegID: 694 
 
 
I strongly support the operation of this Gaming project in Cumberland County. The creation of jobs 
through the contruction and  full time endeavor of this facility will provide much needed  tax relief  and 
reinvigorate the local economy for this region. I urge all those involved in the approval process  to 
seriously consider the positive impact  this Resort Casino will make now and in the future. 



Name: John A. Vorchak             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 544             RegID: 695 
 
 
I would like to begin by making my position clear. I am a resident of Hampden Township who is 
interested in improving the quality of life for the area for all of my fellow citizens. I am not opposed to 
gambling in any legitimate and legal venue however I do not personally play any games of chance. I 
consider myself to be an unbiased but concerned citizen who lives in the specific region affected by the 
proposed Casino and I hope that Penn Harris will address my concerns in a respectful manner that any 
neighbor would give another and understand that I will strongly oppose the construction of the Casino if 
these concerns are not addressed. 
 
After reading the Local Impact Report I was initially appalled at the lack of attention to detail used when 
preparing the report. Where some items such as the minor misspelling of the name of The City of 
Pittsburgh as Pittsburg may be overlooked some, I personally see this lack of attention to detail as a 
pertinent point as important for if this important report does not demand attention to detail, are we to 
expect that the same lack of consideration will be used during the construction of the proposed Casino? 
 
As a resident who lives in a serene area of the Conodoguinet Creek in Hampden Township that is listed 
by the USGS as a flood zone, I insist that the details of the storm water mitigation plan be made public 
and a part of this hearing as the scale of this construction will impact the storm water currently carried by 
the Conodoguinet. Without a detailed hydrological analysis indicating otherwise, using the visual 
evidence of numerous floods causing the closure of Erb’s Bridge Road and impacting traffic patterns in 
the area combined with the expansion of residences near the Creek, I am skeptical that an increased 
volume of water spilled into the creek in a potentially irresponsible manner will not have a negative effect 
to the value of the properties in the region, the wildlife in the region, and the general health of the 
Conodoguinet and the watershed. What is the state of such a detailed hydrological study and will it be 
made public as it should be to show its impact on the residents of the Conodoguinet Creek area? This is 
an area of prime importance to me as I reside in the area that will most likely be most detrimentally 
impacted by any increase in storm water flow from the Casino, it is also home to probable one of the 
widest varieties of wildlife in the region which could be affected by any increase in storm water to the 
creek. 
 
As quoted from the study, “Adequate sewerage service and capacity exists to meet anticipated demand.” 
As I am confident in the abilities and skills of our civil engineers and wastewater treatment facility in 
Hampden Township, I am certain that allocations for the increased influent volumes have been 
considered. My point for this particular item is that there are still homes in Hampden Township, mine 
included, who have not been yet covered by the sewerage system. The combined environmental impact 
and the simple concept of managing the existing waste streams before adding strain to the system should 
be planned and executed to assure the long-term environmental health of the Township’s waterways. As I 
realize that this is something that may be dismissed as a problem for the Township planning committee 
and engineer, I implore that Penn Harris act in good stewardship to prove their dedication to our 
community by investigating this situation and their potential negative impact on the local environment 
and sewage handling capacities before proceeding. 
 
Currently there are several times per year where an abundant amount of noise travels from the current 
hotel site across to the residences nearby. While the hotel itself is not in a neighborhood per se, it does 
have a direct impact on its proximal neighbors with its noise volume which can be disturbing at certain 
times but not enough to warrant any action or complaints. As I am certain that noise-producing events 
will increase in the future, what kinds of noise level mitigation technologies will be used during 



construction to reduce the amount of noise pollution generated by the Casino, its patrons, and events 
occurring at the Casino? 
 
Light pollution from the Carlisle Pike has increased dramatically over the past few years, impacting the 
surrounding area with an orange glow visible late into the night and sometimes overnight.  Much of this 
light pollution is caused by the traffic corridors of Route 581 and the Carlisle Pike; however a significant 
amount is also generated by the businesses that operate into the late evenings on the Carlisle Pike 
including the existing hotel. Increasing the number of buildings and expanding the current buildings will 
obviously increase the amount of light both by the business itself and by the vehicles of the Casino 
patrons. Hampden Township is obviously growing quickly, and as the area grows there will be an 
increase in the amount of light generated however a single massive increase in light pollution to the area 
may have negative impacts on wildlife, may increase the propagation of insects, and potentially negative 
impact property values due to those issues as well as a potential perspective of urbanization of the area. 
What light-pollution mitigation techniques will be employed by Penn Harris to minimize the impact of 
these problems? 
 
I am certain that other concerned residents of Hampden Township will express their concerns with traffic 
problems that already exist along the Carlisle Pike, a potential for increased crime, and other oppositions 
to the Casino and these are all legitimate concerns that I would like Penn Harris to provide further details 
on as well. I look forward to the hearing and hope that Penn Harris will address these and other legitimate 
concerns to ensure that our community has a positive future outlook. 



Name: Stanley A. Smith             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 560             RegID: 718 
 
 
I have resided in Hampden Township since 1983 and raised my family here and believe that placing a 
casino in the most visible hub of this family community would inalterably ruin the character of this 
residential community. 



Name: Dominic R. Cesarz             State: Pa             County: cumberland             ID: 565             RegID: 723 
 
 
This would be a great idea for the location. Great jobs too. 



Name: Danielle C. Costa             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 641             RegID: 809 
 
 
I am completely in favor of this casino coming to Hampden Township.  I am a life long resident of the 
area and think Penn Harris` plans and intentions for the proposed location are a wonderful idea.  I would 
rather see this casino come than a casino 1/2 mile away from the Gettysburg Battlefield.  The Hampden 
township location is perfect as there is so much traffic in that area and right off of Rts 81, 83, 581 and the 
Turnpike.  Please put the casino in Hampden Township!  Thank you! 



Name: Mary C. Parsons             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 733             RegID: 909 
 
 
The infrastructure on the Carlisle Pike cannot handle a casino or any more traffic.  I work at the Navy 
Depot across the street from Holiday Inn and every day traffic is backed up.  There is a problem exactly at 
that intersection adjacent to the Holiday Inn West because the Carlisle Pike turns from two lanes into one 
and there are often accidents in this area.  This traffic is already a huge problem and adding more traffic 
by allowing gaming at the Holiday Inn would only increase the problem.  Also, it is an eyesore to look at 
`make-shift` trailer rooms in the back of this hotel.  This is not appropriate and neither is this place for a 
casino.  Perhaps somewhere else, right off I-81 where there is nothing around, would be a better place for 
a casino. 



Name: Geno V.. Marola             State: pa             County: USA             ID: 1045             RegID: 1170 
 
 
I oppose this casino.  We have enough casinos in the state of PA and do not need additional casinos. 



Name: Clifton Palmer. McLendon             State: TX             County: Shelby             ID: 1057             RegID: 
1184 

 
 
A word of caution: 
 
Whenever gambling is legalized in a place, organized crime soon follows. 
 
Be vigilant. 



Name: David J. Tooley             State: CA             County: San Diego             ID: 1087             RegID: 1207 
 
 
Yes 



Name: Beverly Beck             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1255             RegID: 1389 
 
 
Traffic & Gridlock on Carlisle Pike (US Route ll) are an everyday occurance. I live about 3 quarters of a 
mile from the Holiday Inn towards Camp Hill, just after the US Navy overpass. Getting out of my street at 
any given time is impossible. You cannot make a left turn during peak traffic hrs or make a right turn 
unless someone is kind enough to let you turn.  
The highway goes from 2 lanes into one just after the underpass. If a Casino with the additional traffic is 
allowed. Hampden Twp  police will spend all their time directing traffic or policing traffic accidents. This 
is not taking into account the increase in crime. This has been the case in the neighborhoods near the 
Hollywood Casino. I have nothing against gambling, but this is not the place for a Casino 



Name: Elizabeth A. Condrige             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1272             RegID: 
1408 

 
 
I oppose the Penn-Harris - Hampden Township slots facility because I do not want any more traffic in the 
Carlisle Pike area. A slots facility would bring an influx of more cars, buses of people,  and service trucks. 



Name: Kathleen E.. Crawford             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1316             RegID: 
1446 

 
 
1.  Why isn`t this meeting at a time when all Hampden Twp. residents can attend? 
2.  Hampden Twp. residents currently receive $59. for tax relief, how will this new casino benefit us? 
3.  Carlisle Pike traffic is already grid locked throughout the day, casino will increase car, charter buses 
will increase traffic.  There are housing developments near proposed casino site and they have children 
riding school buses on Carlisle Pike.  Where is their safety? 
4.  How will this proposed casino affect our local Hampden Township police department?  Will we have 
the burden of cost of hiring more officers, police cars, etc.? 
 



Name: Anne Sauve             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1323             RegID: 1449 
 
 
I am writing this letter to express my opposition to the proposed casino to be considered for Hampden 
Township. My opposition is based on the profound social costs associated with casinos that are often 
overlooked. Hampden Township is an idyllic location to raise a family at present. Increased crime and 
pathological gambling, both of which are associated with casinos, are not desirable for our community. 
My position is not based on opinion, but instead is based on available research and statistics.  
 
A casino in Hampden Township will have a profound impact on the community that has been completely 
overlooked by the Penn Harris group. This is evident in their mere 19 pages of vague references to the 
social, economic and environmental impact of their proposed project. Mason Dixon Resorts, LLP and 
Woodlands Fayette, LLC and Bushkill Group provided 700+ page impact studies. The impact study by 
Penn Harris for the Carlisle Pike Holiday Inn was a laughable 19 pages. There has been no serious 
consideration by this group, for the economic, environmental, and social impact of this proposed casino.  
 
Casinos are associated with increases in crime and pathological gambling and other addictions. A survey 
of gamblers revealed that 62% of gamblers committed illegal acts as a result of their gambling. Fifty 
seven percent of gamblers admitted to stealing to finance their gambling and these amounts were not 
small. On average, they stole $135,000.  While individuals who do not gamble are far less likely to 
commit crimes (7% incarceration rate), 21.4% of gamblers have been incarcerated-three times the 
national average. Statistics also indicate that families of people with compulsive gambling are more likely 
to experience domestic violence and child abuse. 
 
Casino employees also have health consequences.  Although a casino would offer employment to many 
individuals, this comes with significant cost. Consider this:  casino employees demonstrate a higher 
prevalence rate of pathological gambling in comparison to the general adult populations. A National 
Institute of Mental Health study also reported that casino employees have a higher rate of smoking, 
alcohol problems, and depression compared to the general adult population.   
 
The social costs of a casino are far reaching and have tremendous implications for our community. I grew 
up in Connecticut and lived there during the unveiling of the Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun casinos. It was 
heartbreaking to see offices that were set up at the casino for the sole purpose of facilitating title transfer 
of motor vehicles to afford people immediate access to cash so that they could continue to support their 
pathological gambling addiction.  It was heartbreaking to hear the news reports of arrests of individuals 
on charges of embezzlement that were motivated by gambling addiction.  
 
Violent crime, addiction and poverty are an unfortunate part of life. Higher rates of violent crime, 
addiction and poverty (due to pathological gambling) are associated with casinos.  Why in the world 
would we invite higher rates of these social and personal tragedies into our community? 
 
References: 
 American Journal of Industrial Medicine (1999); 36 (3). Gambling, drinking, smoking and other health 
risk activities among casino employees. Shaffer, H.J., Vanderbilt, J and Hall, M.N. 
 
University of Illinois Institute of Government and Public Affairs: Policy Forum (2000); 14 (2). Casino 
gambling causes crime.  
 
 



Name: Chris G. Wallace             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 1324             RegID: 1455 
 
 
I am the secretary of the Indian Creek Civic Asso. As a representative of Indian Creek development I 
must state strong opposition to the proposed casino in Hampden Township as residents of Indian Creek 
have notified me of their opposition.  Besides the traffic issue there are THREE schools within less than 5 
miles of the proposed location.  The surrounding areas are mainly residential. There are plenty of non-
residential areas available for the casino.  We don`t need it in our family-oriented neighborhood.  If the 
gaming commission listens to the residents of Hampden Township they will deny the request for the 
construction of the casino. 



Name: Norman A. Nicklas             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1502             RegID: 1664 
 
 
I oppose the Penn Harris casino for the folloing reasons. 
 
1. Carlisle Pike traffic if very busy at the present time. There are many delays because of traffic over load. 
The new casino would greatly increase  the problem. 
 
2. Casino would facilate access to gaming to those who have a gambling problem. 



Name: Joel J. Valigorsky             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1520             RegID: 1679 
 
 
I would first like to say that I in opposition to the proposed casino at the Holiday Inn in Hampden 
Township for the following reasons: 
 
1. Central PA is currently being very adequately “served” by the Hollywood Casino in Grantville.  
Hollywood is located within 28 miles of the proposed site, a half hour away.  Why do we need to 
proliferate these gambling sites? 
 
2. The Carlisle Pike is a very congested area traffic wise on all days at virtually all times of the day.   
 
3. The facility (the Holiday Inn) currently does not meet the standards of the Gaming Commission in 
number of rooms. 
 
4. The Holiday Inn is located very close to a number of residential areas.  I am sure numbers are 
available to Hampden Township but a guesstimate would be that there are probably 500 to 700 private 
residences within 2 miles of the Holiday Inn. 
 
5. Finally, while I have many personal views on gambling, I just feel that this type of facility is 
inconsistent with the character and reputation of Hampden Township as a desirable residential township. 
 



Name: Nancy McKinley             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1527             RegID: 1690 
 
 
I am registering as a speaker; however, I am including written comments. I am opposed to the casino 
because tax revenues are not guaranteeed, and employment estimates do not match reality; moreover, our 
local infrstructure can not handle the increaded traffic, crime, and emergency response that will result 
with the proposed casino. The proposed casino will have a negative impact on our local environment due 
to light and noise pollution from campers and gamblers, including RV wastewater discharge, solid waste 
removal, and ground and water contamination from parking lot and road runoff.  The casino traffic will 
emit noxious greenhouse gases into the local atmosphere, lowering air quality and contributing to health 
issues, especially asthma for local residents. The proposed casino will decrease our quality of life in 
Hampden Township. 



Name: Michael Haydon             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1543             RegID: 1705 
 
 
There are serious unresolved issues that need to be addressed: 
 
1) Traffic Congestion – It is estimated, as of June 2010, that traffic volume between the Sporting Hill 
Road/Good Hope Road intersection and US 11 [Carlisle Pike - Hampden Twp] - Salem Church Road has 
surpassed 35,000 vehicles per day.  This includes an excessive amount of tractor-trailer trucks that use the 
Gateway Drive intersection [location of Holiday Inn – West] to access PA 581 and there is “gridlock” at 
this intersection all day long.  In addition, the traffic lights are not properly calibrated for the current 
volume and “stacking” is quite common at all hours of the day.  As a result, delays can be as long as 30-
40 minutes round trip to go approximately 2 miles. There has also been an up tick in serious traffic 
accidents at the Gateway Drive intersection, as of late, and this problem is only getting worse.  The 
current traffic volume is already unacceptable for most residents in the area and to add more volume by 
allowing the Casino – without major improvements to US 11 [between Sporting Hill Road/Good Hope 
Road intersection and US 11 to Salem Church Road] – constitutes a serious public safety issue, which 
must be addressed.  In addition, this proposal must take into consideration that the current traffic 
“nightmares” already extend into Silver Spring Township.  The Board is performing a “disservice to the 
public” by not including Silver Spring Township in this process.   A separate hearing should be held for 
Silver Spring Township residents to voice their concerns. 
 
In addition, a consortium of business owners and private citizens must seriously consider legal action 
against the State [if this license is approved] if final approval does not require significant road 
improvements [in advance of opening the Casino for business.]  The minimum road improvements should 
include:  
 
§ Widening the Carlisle Pike to 6-Lanes [from Sporting Hill Road/Good Hope Road intersection and 
US 11 to Salem Church Road],  
§ Separate Exit ramp from PA 581 directly into the Casino,  
§ New “Traffic Management System” that better synchronizes the traffic lights from PA 114 to the 
Sporting Hill Road/Good Hope Road intersection [including both Silver Spring and Hampden 
Townships],  
§ Creation of a service road connector from that connects from Crossgate Drive to William Drive 
and can feed overflow volume down to Jeffrey Road.  This would allow for another way in and out of the 
Casino 
 
The NAVICP also has it’s entrances at the Gateway Drive intersection and at the traffic light a the current 
entrance to the Holiday Inn – West. This must given serious consideration in the approval process because 
military equipment and Base traffic takes paramount at certain times of the day.  Casino traffic cannot be 
allowed to interfere with this activity. 
 
The developers should secure the proper funding for these improvements, either by issuing corporate 
bonds or by demonstrating that they have the financial capabilities to “bankroll” these improvements.  No 
TAXPAYER MONEY should be used for this purpose. Plans must be prepared and designs submitted to 
PENNDOT and Hampden Township for approval.  All roadwork must be completed before the Casino is 
allowed to operate.  Failure to make these improvements leaves the public who travel this road at serious 
risk of injury and death because the additional traffic volume will eventually cause more accidents. 
 
2) Policing and Crime – There is also the issue of the need to hire more Police Officers to support 
this activity.  The Holiday Inn West operates the Legends restaurant, but also operates the two 



bars/nightclubs connected to the hotel.  These establishments share the same parking area and traffic light 
entrance point.  There are also frequent “live” concert events [some with Major Label Recording artists] 
and alcohol is served up until 2 AM.  The addition of a Casino at this location will mean that alcohol 
consumption could become a 24/7 issue for the Hampden Township Police Department.  This is 
inevitable especially with the gambling activity and crime is likely to go up in this area.  Therefore, the 
developers of this project must agree to set-aside the funding for the Hampden Township Police 
Department to hire two more full-time police officers including equipment (i.e., vehicles, etc.) and the 
creating of sub-station on the premises so that all police activities related to the Casino can be managed 
on-property rather than “spilling off” into the surrounding neighborhoods.  In addition, the developers 
must contract to a Private Security firm that provides dully authorized and properly trained officers to deal 
with the issues inside the Casino – including cheating, theft, organized crime activities and patron 
disputes.  The Police “presence” are for those crimes and activities where assistance is required and 
incidents where they must be involved (i.e., felonies, drunk driving, disorderly conduct, assaults, etc.).  
No TAXPAYER MONEY should be used for this purpose these new Police Officers will be paid for by 
the revenue generated by the Casino. 
 
3) Aesthetics – The developers must improve the on-property aesthetics which should include: 
 
§ Extending and resurfacing the parking areas 
§ Creating the proper access roads and internal streets to “organize” traffic flow in-side the property 
§ Add the necessary rooms to get to the 275-room requirement with a “permanent” structure – NOT 
RVs!!!! 
 
In addition, the developers should improve the property boundaries (with a wall or fence, trees, etc) so 
that it retains the “look-and-feel” of a Holiday Inn and not an “Vegas-style” Casino – NO NEON please!  
This responsibility rests with the Hampden Township Board of Commissioners to ensure that the 
township retains its overall “image” as a nice place to live.  Finally, there are school buses traveling up 
and down the Carlisle Pike each day and every effort must be made to ensure that our children are kept 
safe and secure. 
 



Name: Charles C. Lepley             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1545             RegID: 1707 
 
 
I oppose this casino due to traffic concerns, not enough hotel rooms, and the increase in crime that will 
come along with this casino.  Hampden township does not need this casino with all of its traffic causing 
problems for our wonderful township and its residents when there are other options.  Please do not put a 
casino in Hampden township.  There are many places it would be better suited. Thank You 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Charles Lepley 



Name: John F. Donahue             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1546             RegID: 1708 
 
 
I see no positive impact that casino gaming in Hampden Township could possibly bring.  Some of the 
reasons I oppose the casino include: 
- Casinos bring too many bad things with the supposed increase in tax revenues 
- Any business that has to advertise an 800 number for people who are addicted we could live without 
- I believe that most taxpayers would associate an increase in crime, traffic, drug use, alcohol use and 
abuse, prostitution, noise and air pollution etc from such an establishment 
- Carlisle Pike already struggles to provide reasonable traffic flow at periods of the day 
- Our community will have a lot to lose from allowing such a business to come to out township 
  
 



Name: Kristin M. Liprando             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1547             RegID: 1710 
 
 
I would just like to say that we strongly OPPOSE the casino in Hampden Township.  First off, this is not a 
resort style hotel. And it doesn`t meet the criteria for having the right number of rooms in the hotel. So - 
right of the bat- it`s not in accordance. This is a nice family area. We do not want to introduce this 
element into our community. Not to even mention the traffic and logistical nightmare that this is going to 
cause on the roadways here. Please do NOT bring a casino into Hampden Township!!!! 



Name: Roopali Kapur             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1561             RegID: 1716 
 
 
As a 34 year resident of Hampden Township, I am appalled that our township is being considered as a 
possible location for a casino.  First, the Holiday Inn is not large enough to support a casino.  Second, the 
infrastructure - Carlisle Pike, 581 intersection - will not be able to support the increase in traffic in and out 
of the Holiday Inn.  Third, Hampden Township is a residential area with two three schools within a 3 mile 
radius of the hotel.  The casino will attract a clientele that may include people who are a risk to young 
children.  Why would we introduce this threat to our community.  Fourth, home values will decrease.  
Fifth, jobs will leave the area.  If this casino comes into this area, I plan on moving to a different area in 
Central Pennsylvania.  Please keep this casino out of our beautiful Hampden Township. 



Name: Lorrie A. Preston             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1565             RegID: 1719 
 
 
I am unable to attend today`s public hearing on the proposed Hampden Township slots facility at the 
Holiday Inn on the Carlisle Pike.  But I am vehemently opposed to the project and to the resulting 
degradation of our community that would result if this project comes to pass. 
 
Hampden Township has always fostered the sense that we are a community.  It is a busy community, with 
many services and roads passing through, but it is the major part of the Cumberland Valley School 
District and it is in the middle of the township`s park and recreation system which caters to families.  A 
slot parlor in this community is an ill fit for many reasons.   
 
For one thing, it normalizes a sleazy industry for our children.  There are school buses and families 
passing by that location on a daily basis.  If gambling comes to our community, what`s next - a row of 
porn shops?   
 
Proponents argue that the casino will create jobs.  Do we really want our children growing up to aspire to 
work in a casino?  Is this really where we want mothers and fathers, daughters, and sons working in our 
community?   
I have family members that are addicted to gambling and have seen first hand the negative impact of 
spending money they don`t have and being controlled by the desire to win big.  I have seen the old ladies 
with glazed-over eyes sitting in front of slot machines pulling the lever over and over while their money 
slips through their fingers into the coffers of government and corruption.  It is a very sad state in which to 
live and a complete waste of time, energy, and resources.   Hand in hand with casinos comes 
advertisements and billboards about where you can go if you have a gambling problem (addiction.)    
 
The Carlisle Pike on which the proposed slot parlor is to sit is already heavily congested and is a 
frustrating stretch of highway to navigate at the busy hours.  Further trucks, RV`s, and  traffic will create 
further noise, air pollution, and delays for our residents.   The green space that is currently surrounding 
the Holiday Inn acts as a buffer for some of the noise, pollution, and water runoff that is currently 
occurring in our community.   
 
The recreational vehicles that are currently sitting outside the Holiday Inn in the desperate attempt to meet 
the criteria for becoming a slot parlor are an eyesore, and the proposed usage of the casino for R.V. 
owners would only make it more so.  This is not a forested location where RV`s would fit in.  It is the 
center of our community.  We don`t want to look at lots of RVs sitting in a massive parking lot.   
 
Casinos bring in rif-raf - people that are up to no good.  We do not need people looking for trouble in our 
township.  Our township police force will be forced to hire more officers and patrol our township ever so 
much more diligently, as trouble, petty crime, and worse is sure to come as a result of opening our 
community to gamblers.   Crimes and problems at Hollywood Casino have been reported with some 
regularity in the Patriot News since it opened, and I am sure that a lot happens there that is never reported.   
Recently we read that parents inour state even leave their children in vehicles so they can run in and 
gamble for a few minutes.   
 
I have read  that the slot parlor in Hampden Township could generate revenue in the area of $1.6 million 
dollars for our township.  There would be additional expenses for our township, as well.  I believe that 
there is a point in which family values and quality of life in a community must overrule the dollar signs.  I 
would rather have our taxes raised than have gambling money used in our community.   
 



Casinos and legalized gambling were brought to Pennsylvania without our citizens having a voice in it.  
Our government and the powers that be pushed it through and there was nothing the average citizen could 
do about it.  I sincerely hope that gambling doesn`t come to the community in which I raised my family 
and where I have laid my money down to own a home.   
 
I sincerely hope that you will oppose this proposed slot/casino location in Hampden Township.  Thank 
you for taking my comments.   
 
 



Name: George Sleboda             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1566             RegID: 1722 
 
 
I oppose public support for gambling facilities due to the damage done to communities, families, and 
individuals by organized gambling. My brother became addicted to gambling in Las Vegas and over the 
next 30 years ruined his career, his marriage, and his children`s future. I`ve seen firsthand the effects of 
gambling facilities on communities like Atlantic City and Indian reservations...as the casinos prosper and 
expand, the communities and their quality of life and home values deteriorate at an equivalent if not faster 
rate. Gambling facilities are magnets for organized crime, thieves, and prostitutes. I live 2 blocks away 
from the proposed Hampden Township gambling casino, and fear for the value of my property and my 
safety and that of my neighbors, many of whom are elderly and defenseless, or have children who would 
be exposed to harmful influences or persons. I sincerely hope the gentlemen of the PGCB and Hampden 
Township`s commissioners will not allow this enterprise by greedy and uncaring individuals to proceed 
and become a blight on our wonderful neighborhood and township!  George Sleboda 



Name: Tina Welch             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1567             RegID: 1723 
 
 
I oppose the casino on the Carlisle Pike in Mechanicsburg. 
 
The traffic is all ready terrible, the casino will just make it worse. 



Name: Janna L. Knapp             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1569             RegID: 1725 
 
 
I feel strongly that this is not a good location for something as big as a casino. There is already more 
traffic that the road can handle on the weekends and the addition of this would make next to impossible 
for those of us that live in the area to get around and make use of the many retail and food establishments 
already on this road. 



Name: George Weigel             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1584             RegID: 1741 
 
 
The proposed location doesn`t meet the definition of a resort. The applicants have attempted to 
circumvent the room numbers needed to meet the `resort hotel` definition by bringing in RVs. 
My main concern is that if an applicant doesn`t abide by the spirit and letter of the law right off the bat, 
what other rules might they attempt to bend, circumvent or evade if they win the license? 
One look at the facility will tell anyone that this is a typical suburban hotel in a typical box-store shopping 
district. I can`t imagine anyone considering it to be a resort under any definition. 
I agree with Penn National Gaming that a gambling facility at the Holiday Inn would siphon at least some 
business from Hollywood Casino. And I doubt an RV-themed casino in Hampden Twp. would draw in 
very many people from distant locations. All in all, it`s a terrible idea that I believe the applicants 
scrambled around to come up with after they realized their proposal near Reading wasn`t going to fly. 
Please reject it. 



Name: Kyle Majury             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1588             RegID: 1746 
 
 
I support building a casino on the Carlisle Pike. Local business will benefit with the infusion of gamblers.  
Also, the meeting should be held at a time that allows  those who work during the day to attend. 



Name: Lora L. Bourgeois             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1591             RegID: 1753 
 
 
I do not feel a gambling facility, especially in the proposed location and manner, would be a positive 
addition to our community.  Gambling is not a productive activity, and can bring a great deal of hardship 
to individuals and families.  The plans seem very slapdash, and not appropriate for this area.  I think it 
would be both an eyesore and a bother to nearby residents.  Furthermore, the adjacent intersection is 
already very congested, and would become worse. 



Name: Mary P. Povirk             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1592             RegID: 1755 
 
 
The area of the proposed casino is already overcongested.  I hate to drive through that area already and 
know that, should the casino be built there, traffic will be unbearable, which will hurt local businesses all 
along the Carlisle Pike. 



Name: Webb S. Hersperger,M.D.             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 1594             RegID: 
1754 

 
 
I oppose the proposed casino/RV park at this location for reasons to include: 
1-traffic congestion/overload of highway capability 
2-facility inadequacy-travel trailers are not adequate rooms and increase the potential for crime/difficult to 
monitor for security 
3-inability to maintain clean and hygenically acceptable environment around trailer areas 
4- site is too geographically constricted 
5-I do not believe the facility would add employment paying average wages to  support an adequate 
lifestyle 



Name: Kim Maylath             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1596             RegID: 1757 
 
 
I am shocked that the township would even consider a gaming facility that hinges on parking RV`s in the 
lot and renting them to gamers. What a horrifically low-class, crime-inducing, cheap operation it will 
prove to be! I don`t see any positives in this plan for anyone other than the developers and owners of the 
project. Any public official thinking this is a good idea is not in touch with the voices of the community 
and I would question the integrity of those officials as well as their relationship to this planned project. 
Please think before you make a decision that is not in the best interest of the township you represent. 



Name: Susan Jones             State: PA             County: Middlesex             ID: 1598             RegID: 1760 
 
 
I am strongly against the casino proposed for Cumberland County.  As a homeowner located less than 
three miles from the Holiday Inn, I do not want the additional traffic that would result from putting a 
casino on that property.  Congestion here is bad enough during car shows. 
 
Also, when people gamble, they drink - I don`t want drunk drivers on the roads near us.  With two teens 
just beginning to drive, they certainly don`t need to be challenged by unpredictable drivers who have had 
`one for the road.` 



Name: Linda W.. Hersperger             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 1599             RegID: 
1751 

 
 
The plan presented is totally un -workable, this is no resort area & could only be made to look like one if 
the Lord himself came and redid the whole Hampden Township area.  I  am a former R.V.er and no 
matter how fancy a park you make, It still isn`t a special resort.       The highway congestion at that area is 
already bad, this kind of commercial business would overwhelm everything for miles around.    This just 
touches on two parts of the proposals, There is plenty more to say in  OPPOSITION. 



Name: Rachel Berry             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1600             RegID: 1761 
 
 
I completely oppose turning Penn Harris into a casino because of the ethical implications on the 
community, the current congestion on the Carlisle Pike, and the desire for Hampden Twp., especially that 
area in the midst of places I take my children, to be a family-friendly area.  Casinos are not the right move 
for the economy... let`s encourage stable jobs that produce something worthwhile for a community. 



Name: jeff weber             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 1601             RegID: 1763 
 
 
Site is inadequate for type of resort planned.  RV rooms are unacceptable. 
Carlisle Pike and surrounding infrastructure cannot handle additional traffic. 



Name: Chriss Greenblatt             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1602             RegID: 1764 
 
 
Hampden township is not the place for a Casino! 



Name: Pamela Rosenberg             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1603             RegID: 1765 
 
 
The proposal to put a casino in this location is ludicrous.  The proposal is poorly thought out and poorly 
developed.  The location is not large enough and cannot support the traffic. The suggestion of RVs is 
absolutely ridiculous and shows how ill-planned this proposal is. 



Name: Joseph A. Turri             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1606             RegID: 1770 
 
 
Dear Gaming Control Board: 
 
I am in favor of licensing the Holiday Inn on the Carlisle Pike to conduct games of chance as the other 
licensed casinos in PA. The Holiday Inn is in the midst of a huge population base in comparison to the 
Grantville operation. It is certain to attract gamblers with more frequency than Penn National. 
 
You owe your customers on the West Shore the convenience of the Carlisle Pike location. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Joseph A Turri 



Name: Mary Ellen Pastorkovich             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1613             RegID: 
1783 

 
 
I am a resident of Hampden Township and live approximately 2-3 miles from the proposed site.  When I 
first heard of the proposal, I thought someone was pulling my leg.  As events proceeded, I thought some, 
such as the RVs being used to meet basic requirements, were ludicrous.  Many with whom I spoke echoed 
those sentiments and expressed confidence the commission would NEVER grant the remaining license to 
Hampden. 
 
Still, I attended the 8/30 hearing with an open mind.  After all, we all favor tax income and job 
development.  However, I found the bland presentations by the proposed developers to be non-reassuring.  
They claimed expertise but that didn`t seem evident.  And the lack of backup data presented to the 
commission evidenced the last minute, hurryup planning involved in the process.  I see the glibness and 
lack of foresight to be an indication of the way in which the  project would likely be carried out. 
 
So I no longer have an open mind on the granting of a license for a casino in Hampden Township and can 
only hope that the commission`s greater expertise will see even more reasons to grant the license to one of 
the other three contenders. 
 
 
 
 



Name: Maureen J. Murphy             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1624             RegID: 1790 
 
 
I am completely opposed to the proposed casino at the Holiday Inn on the Carlisle Pike.  The idea of an 
`RV Land` is ludicrous, and simply way for the developers to try to get around the fact that they just plain 
don`t have the room space or site space for the proposed facility.  The traffic at the intersection is already 
a nighmare - believe me, I have to negotiate the area on a daily basis.  The casino in Grantville is well 
within range for anyone in this area who wants to visit a casino; the area does not have a population large 
enough to warrant two casinos (even of different categories) so close together.  Hampden Twp. is by no 
stretch of the imagination a `tourist destination.`  The residents of the township neither want nor need this 
facility.  Nemacolin or Fernwood woud be far better choices. 



Name: Christopher P.. Tilley             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1654             RegID: 
1826 

 
 
I live in the Indian Creek development which is about a mile and half from the proposed casino in 
Hampden Twp.  Everyone I`ve talked to in my neighborhood opposes the new casino on the Carlisle Pike.  
First, the traffic is already a nightmare on the Carlisle Pike.  Any increase in traffic would be unbearable.  
Second, their plan to use RV`s to increase the amount of rooms necessary to meet the requirements is 
absurd.  It will be an absolute eyesore.  They also plan to open their parking lots to more RV`s for their 
guests.  Again, it will look awful.  We all spent a decent amount of money to move into this township.  
We all want to keep it looking nice for years to come. 
 
Thank you. 



Name: Katherine McCutcheon             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1682             RegID: 
1849 

 
 
I do not want the casino in the proposed Holiday Inn site on the Carlisle Pike in Mechanicsburg, 
Cumberland County.   I do not support the type of activity the casino provides, and I am concerned about 
the increase in traffic the casino would bring.  That area is already very congested and the casino would 
make it even worse. 



Name: Christopher B. Wise             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1683             RegID: 1851 
 
 
I am primarily concerned about the increase in traffic volume the casino would bring to the area on the 
Carlisle Pike in Mechanicsburg.  I also am concerned about having a gambling establishment in the area 
and do not support it. 



Name: Lisa Janson             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 1687             RegID: 1855 
 
 
I am 100% opposed to putting a casino on the Carlisle Pike in Hampden Township.   I am sure that it 
would cause an increase in traffic in this already congested area.  As a local resident I utilize the pike 
everyday and in the 24 years we have lived in our home we have seen a significant increase in traffic.  
Traffic safety is of big concern, as well.   
 



Name: Nancy Cerveny             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1688             RegID: 1856 
 
 
Nothing good ever comes from casinos, poor people gamble and lose their money which they could use to 
provide for themselves and their families.  This is an addiction which we do not need to perpetrate. 



Name: Cheryl A. Myers             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1733             RegID: 1911 
 
 
It just is a no brainer. 
 
Infrastructure will not support it and roads are not geared to that much traffic.  It takes a long time to get 
up the Carlisle Pike now and locals do not want travel travelers all over the place.   
 
 



Name: Vicki Loy             State: MD             County: Washington             ID: 1740             RegID: 1928 
 
 
You already have a casino near Harrisburg, why do you feel it is necessary for another 



Name: Chris G. Wallace             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1853             RegID: 2032 
 
 
I was a registered speaker for the Hampden Township hearing (#1455) but was not on the official list of 
speakers and therefore did not have the opportunity to speak at the hearing.  I request that my statement be 
submitted to the record of the hearing.  Statement is as follows: 
 
`As a representative of the Indian Creek Civic Association (a neighborhood that would be directly 
affected by the casino due to our close proximity to the location) I state our opposition to the construction 
of this casino.  Traffic situation on the Carlisle Pike is already a disaster with commuter traffic and traffic 
from the Navy Depot.  There are three (3) schools, community park and pool in the immediate area as 
well as three (3) emergency/fire stations all of whom use the Carlisle Pike.  The site is surrounded by 
residential neighborhoods that use the Carlisle Pike to get anywhere in this area.  The Penn Harris Group 
is trying to use the RV scenario to by-pass requirement of total room count.  If this ploy works for them, 
when I sell my house I`m going to park an RV in my drive-way and list my house as a `5 bedroom` 
instead of a `4 bedroom` house.  Sounds ridiculous doesn`t it?  My point exactly.  Thank you for 
accepting this written statement. 



Name: Lisa DiRocco             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1889             RegID: 2072 
 
 
Hampden Township is a residential area with many schools children and families.  This definitely is not a 
place for gambling or casinos.  Having a casino on a very overcrowed Carlisle Pike would cause worse 
traffic problems than there are now.  Not to mention what it  would do to the already falling housing 
market.  Gambling only brings trouble and we don`t need it in our family community!! 



Name: Terry Farley             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1918             RegID: 2107 
 
 
I feel the quality of life in Hampden Township would deteriorate if a Casino were allowed to operate, 
primarily due to increased traffic and congestion in an already congested traffic area. 
 
I also feel that a Casino may have an adverse affect on existing small businesses in our township. 



Name: Lee w. Buzilow             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 1923             RegID: 2110 
 
 
It would be a great boost to the economy of Hampden twp jobs galore, good paying  jobs, lower the tax 
rate of all of cumberland county. these jobs would not be minimum wage jobs, plus they would hire 
hundreds of people from the young to the elderly for work. would also create more housing and 
developments more stores, etc. 



Name: David R. Jones             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1938             RegID: 2121 
 
 
Let me begin by stating that my family and I live less than a mile from the proposed site, so this project 
affect me and my family directly...  
 
My position is that I strongly oppose the slots facility under consideration.  My reasons are as follows: 
 
1.  Noise 
 
I am concerned that the project will increase the amount of noise that my family experiences in the 
comfort of our home.  With increased traffic and activity on the premises, I am sure that the quality of our 
lives will diminish. 
 
2.  Traffic 
 
With the increased traffic anticipated coming to this site both from local and distanced visitors, the 
existing roads will become more challenging for local residents to get around for non-gambling purposes.  
The Carlisle Pike is already taxed to handle the existing traffic.  It is clearly not capable of handling a 
significant influx of new traffic. 
 
3.  Aesthetics 
 
Frankly, the current, date building is a weary presence on the Carlisle Pike.  It is a remnant of a hotel and 
restaurant that once had better days.  To apply this new function to a tired, run down facility reflects 
greed, not progressive business planning.  In addition, the use of the RV`s in the parking lot, creates a 
`trailer park` atmosphere that is not a positive aesthetic image for residents. 
 
4.  Compliance 
 
For the Gaming Commission to actually entertain an application that requires RV`s to be used in the 
parking lot to comply should garner a `no` vote without any additional thought.  This is such a stretch that 
it should be considered ridiculous.  This approach to compliance reflects the greed of the applicant by 
opting for a low cost way of getting around the requirements.  Why not consider station wagons and tents 
also?  This is clearly an application that does not have merits and must be denied! 
 
5.  Crime & Other Undesirable Activity 
 
It is an undisputed fact that the incidence of crime and other undesirable activity rises around a gambling 
facility.  Prostitution, drug and alcohol abuse, DUI, weapons violations and violence will increase if this 
application is approved.  With so many residential developments within such close proximity, it is unfair 
to impose this reduced quality of life on so many families like mine. 
 
In sum, this application is inappropriate for the area due the increased noise and traffic, the poor 
aesthetics, lack of real compliance and increased criminal and other undesirable activity.  I humbly 
request that the commission decline this application for the benefit of my family and the other residents 
whose lives will be negatively affected if this application is approved. 
 
David R. Jones 
Hampden Township Resident 



Name: jennifer lerud             State: ny             County: new york             ID: 1973             RegID: 2154 
 
 
I oppose this facility at this location. 



Name: Doug Works             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1977             RegID: 2156 
 
 
I strongly oppose the creation of anything even resembling a casino in Hampden Township.  Please do not 
be lured by the promises of jobs and money.  The negatives outweigh any slight, temporary advantages.  
Do not do this to us and our children. 
 
 



Name: George R. Adams             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 1979             RegID: 2159 
 
 
I think this is a great location for a casino. We need the local jobs and revenue this would generate. I`m 
sure I`ll be visiting it a few times a year myself. Please grant Penn Harris the gaming license. 
 
Thank you! 



Name: David S. Baboian, CPA             State: pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2004             RegID: 
2184 

 
 
I shall be brief and to the point: 1) The proposed Hampden Twp location would adversely affects several 
reidential neighborhoods with excess traffic.  Carlisle Pike is already overcrowded with bumper to 
bumper traffic at times.  2) We already have a nearby casino within 25 minutes drive of Hampden 
Township 3) Hampden Twp residents would gladly travel to Grantville or Gettysburg for newly created 
casino jobs...  we don`t need the new jobs to be inside Hampden Twp itself.  3) It is a stretch for the 
Hampden Twp Holiday Inn to qualify based upon rooms that are really campers 



Name: Virginia H. Boynton             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2016             RegID: 2202 
 
 
The proposed casino at the Holiday Inn is unneeded and unwanted.  We are not a resort destination, and 
that particular Holiday Inn is incapable of being improved to become one.  The congestion in that area is 
already poor, and adding a facility that is designed to bring out of the area traffic will only make it worse.  
It is clear from the proposals put forward by each of the groups applying for casino licenses that Penn 
Harris` is the most poorly constructed with very few answers to the questions about the negative impact 
this will have on our community.  If the Penn Harris group was so disdainful of providing complete 
information now, why would anyone feel comfortable about how they would manage this property in the 
future.  In comparison to the other proposals it is hard to imagine how this could be the best spot to grant 
another casino license.   
Please reject Penn Harris` proposal and go with another location where congestion is not an issue and 
there is truly a resort that already exists or can be built on the available ground. 



Name: Bonnie George             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2017             RegID: 2204 
 
 
The consideration to allow for a casino at the Holiday Inn on the Carlisle Pike in Hampden Township is 
rediculous.  What kind of impact would this create for the traffic, local population, and community needs? 
 
Also, this property is not a `resort` casino and does not qualify for the appropriate room requiement.    The 
theory to use RVs to substitute for rooms is HORRIBLE and will look incredibly cheap along the 
hotel/street.  Also, what about the consideration for:  Environmental Impact from “RV World”, MORE 
noise & light pollution, WASTEWATER discharge from RVs located in the “RV park”, and Ground and 
water contamination from run off? 
 
Hampden is not the place for a resort casino.  This state has three other applicants that fit the bill in 
communities that are truly tourism communities.  Ours is not. 
 
 



Name: Mark A. Stroup             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2050             RegID: 2234 
 
 
I do not oppose the idea of a casino from a moral perspective.  However, this particular location is a poor 
choice due to the traffic congestion issues that are prevalent there.  I do not believe that we have heard a 
viable solution to this problem in the proposal. 



Name: Naomi L. Stroup             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2051             RegID: 2235 
 
 
I am not opposed to the casino from a morality perspective.  However, I am concerned about the traffic 
congestion that will undoubtedly result from a casino at this location. 



Name: Rev. Keith H. Eslinger             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2054             RegID: 
2239 

 
 
Gambling, at whichever venue, is unjust for the following reasons, and is to be avoided especially as a 
means of engendering revenue for the state that would otherwise be received equitably through taxation of 
the base:  
 
1.  Gambling of any sort savages the poor by providing false hope of riches. 
2.  Gambling provides an easy opportunity for addicted individuals to feed their illness. 
3.  Gambling encourages and depends on greed, hardly a personal or civic virtue. 
4.  Crime and destitution are the historical results of gambling, especially if it is sanctioned by the 
government, providing legal cover and justification. 
5.  Gambling is a self-centered, not enjoyed for the `good` it provides to the community.  Using the 
justification that the Lottery `benefits senior citizens`, or that casino gambling will create new jobs or help 
the economy, is false and disingenuous.      
6.  Gambling has, until recently, been understood to be a social ill and discouraged by Church and State 
alike. 
7.  There will be spiritual/social consequences for funding social `health` on the backs of the poor and 
needy.  The broad witness of the Prophetic literature of the First Testament (`Old Testament`) condemns 
such social injustice. 



Name: KATHRYN B. ROWE             State: PA             County: CUMBERLAND             ID: 2060             
RegID: 2244 

 
 
WE DO NOT NEED GAMBLING IN THIS COUNTY TO PAY OUR BILLS.  WE ARE 
HARDWORKING, DECENT CITIZENS WHO BELIEVE THAT KEEPING GAMBLING OUT WILL 
ALSO KEEP OUT CRIMINAL ACTIVITY, PROSITUTION, ETC.  I AM RETIRED 
PROBATION/PAROLE EMPLOYEE WHO KNOWS THE DANGERS OF THIS TYPE OF 
ACTIVITY. 



Name: Rita Zarcone             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2061             RegID: 2245 
 
 
I have been a resident of Hampden Township for 29 years.  We had relocated from the suburbs of a major 
city because we wanted to give our children a GOOD place to grow up.  We enjoy the bucolic setting of 
Central PA and the benefit of still being close to major metropolitan areas, BUT don`t have to put up with 
the hectic lifestyle of those areas.  That being said, I do NOT believe in offering a casino and the 
ramifications that occur with having such a place in my community.  The developers have in no way 
persuaded our community that they will be good stewards of their business in how it will impact our 
community.  We DO NOT need the added traffic.  We DO NOT need the added daily population.  We 
DO NOT need RV`s in a parking lot - that equals additional rooms for an establishment??!!!  While I feel 
sorry for those out of work, this proposed casino will not equal long-term employment.  Look what has 
already happened to Atlantic City with the addition of all of these casinos that have appeared in ALL 
areas of the country.  How many `gamblers` are there to support all of these endeavors?  I implore you to 
REJECT this ridiculous notion of placing a casino/gambling in Hampden Township.  There will be NO 
long term benefits for our community.  However, there will be long term detrimental ramifications if you 
allow such a detrimental venue to come into this quiet, family driven, award winning community.  NO 
GAMBLING IN HAMPDEN TOWNSHIP!!  Thank you for voting NO. 



Name: Debbie Kozlovac             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2064             RegID: 2248 
 
 
I would like to voice my opposition to the Penn Harris proposal to build a casino at the Holiday Inn in 
Hampden Township.  I`m very concerned about the impact on local traffic and community services that 
the casino will impact.  The developer has not invested in any studies to determine what this impact 
would be.  The traffic is already terrible most days on the Carlisle Pike.  The added traffic from the casino 
would make it unbearable.  In addition, I do not like the idea of have an RV park at this facility in order 
for the hotel to meet the requirements for a resort.  RVs are not hotel rooms and they will not enhance the 
appearance of the area.  As a camper, I know that RVs require waste disposal which is quite smelly and 
disposal of gray water.  The impact to the local environment is a concern.  Thank you for listening to my 
voice. 



Name: Daryl Newman             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2073             RegID: 2257 
 
 
This area on Carlisle Pike is so congested now with traffic, it is not equipped to handle anymore adverse 
impact. 
I was extremely pleased to see that Mechanicsburg Council has opposed this proposal.   
I wish to add my vote to the opposition of this casino. 



Name: Shannan Leap             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 2083             RegID: 2269 
 
 
Although it would create some jobs (although mostly not high-tech or high paying CAREERS...just jobs) 
the traffic on the Carlisle pike is boarderline unreasonable now.  I feel that any increased flow is just not 
feasable.  I live just down the street, and we already have increased traffic cutting through the 
neighborhood daily. This is bad enough!  In addition, the entire `just add some some RV`s` debacle is just 
embarrassing and frustrating for the residents of Hampden township!  My household strongly opposes this 
`resort casino`. 



Name: Cory Brown             State: pa             County: york             ID: 2084             RegID: 2271 
 
 
I am against the proposition of yet another local area casino. We allowed our state government to legalize 
gambling in the state of Pennsylvania a few years ago under the pretense of alleviating tax burdens. Since 
then we`ve seen absolutely no progress in that regard and yet have continued to allow an industry based 
on vice to flourish and grow in our communities.  
 
We were promised relief for property taxes and help for the elderly and yet the main victims of legalized 
gambling have been the elderly.  
 
The casino industry is one that is intentionally designed to create and encourage addiction, soliciting the 
assistance of psychologists to this end. Google the concept of a `skinner box` and notice the similarities. 
 
I refuse to allow this cheap attempt at creating fake `hotel rooms`  to pass as an excuse to damage our 
community. 



Name: Amy J.. Braun             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2101             RegID: 2292 
 
 
Carlisle Pike is already quite congested.  Having a casino at the Holiday Inn will only make it worse.  
Will it create jobs?  Maybe, but most will not go to township residents.  The entire idea of the RV hotel 
rooms makes this almost a joke, and we have a much better casino close enough for a night`s 
entertainment. 



Name: David J Sailer             State: PA             County: CUmberland             ID: 2102             RegID: 2293 
 
 
While I oppose the slots facility, I also believe that the best way to oppose it is to simply not go there. If 
this facility opens, I hope it is later forced to close for financial reasons. The same goes for the facility at 
Penn National. Speak with your wallets and force them to close. 



Name: Ken Turner             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2103             RegID: 2294 
 
 
The expansion of casino in our state is of great concern to me.  While the economic gains can be great and 
dollar amounts applied to them, the cost of increased crime, deaths do to drunk driving and shattering of 
family moral can not have a price applied to them.  For the Hampden Township site, the traffic is already 
insane in front of the where this casino would take place already, we do not need to have all of the rv 
traffic and other related traffic.   I personally will stop buying from businesses in that section of the 
Carlisle Pike.  Thank you for listening. 



Name: Eric Levis             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2105             RegID: 2295 
 
 
I strongly oppose a casino in Hampden Township. I have been to Penn Harris and there is plenty of land 
and parking available. We are landlocked at the Hampden location. The parking lot is packed on 
weekends as is and the traffic on the Carlisle Pike is heavy. Placing a casino here would greatly increase 
traffic and congestion.  
 
The argument that campers qualify as hotel rooms is absurd and it`s a disgrace that the Gaming Board 
would even consider this.  
 
Please listen to the residents of Hampden Township, the people who live here, the citizens who shop here, 
send their kids here and make their lives here. Do not listen to the big corporation`s argument that it will 
bring business to our township. It won`t. It will only bring congestion and damage to the local roads and 
our facilities. 
 
Do not approve this application. 
 
Eric Levis 



Name: Stewart R. Brouse             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 2106             RegID: 2297 
 
 
members of the PGCB, 
 
I am vehemently opposed to the proposed casino to be located in Hampden Twp, Cumberland County.  
Not sure if any of you currently reside in this locale but have you tried to navigate the roads around the 
proposed location and out the Carlisle Pike past New Kingstown on any given day?  How about around 
rush hour, which appears to be all the time lately. 
 
The traffic on the Pike is absurd and the rumor was that upon completion of the 581 connector the pike 
would ease in traffic flow.  Then, it was decided to develop the land at the former Silver Spring flea 
market and and other location along the pike,m not to mention the recent deveopments and additional 
business park being constructed on Rt 114. 
 
Traffic is terrible and the thought of having RV`s riding down the left lane and cutting across lanes of 
traffic to get in and out of the proposed casino is a scary thought.   
 
I personally don`t care if the state approves additional casinos -- I believe it is overkill but they should be 
at a location not conducive to signifcant trafiic flow patterns such as Hampden Twp. 
 
I am opposed to the site and strongly urge you to vote no for this location. 



Name: Donna Roth             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2107             RegID: 2299 
 
 
I am concerned about the additional traffic the Casino would add to our area.  In particular the Carlisle 
Pike which is already congested.  Hampden Township does not need this type of establishment.  Parking 
RVs in a lot should not count as a hotel room.  That makes no sense to me. 



Name: Chris Kahlenborn             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2108             RegID: 2300 
 
 
PLEASE KEEP THIS OUT OF HERE.  WE DON`T NEED THIS TO BRING OUR FAMILY AND 
PROPERTY  VALUES DOWN 
 
CHRIS KAHLENBORN, MD 



Name: Craig A. Nelson             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2109             RegID: 2301 
 
 
I am concerned about the increased traffic if this location is approved. This location has several highly 
congested intersections that have had multiple fatal accidents in the past. The increased traffic from a 
casino will only increase the probability of additional accidents. 



Name: Christine D. Burger             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2110             RegID: 2302 
 
 
I oppose of the casino being approved for Cumberland County location, Hampden Township, PA. 



Name: Diane Harrison             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2111             RegID: 2303 
 
 
Our family is opposed to the casino license being awared to the Holiday Inn West Hotel (Penn Harris) in 
Mechanicsburg.   That particualar area is already dangerous enough without adding additional traffic to 
the area.   We have children who will be drivers in the next year and do not welcome the additional traffic 
and possible dangers of having additional intoxicated persons driving in that area.  Also, we do not want 
the influence of a casino around our children. 



Name: Marla G. DeFrank             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2113             RegID: 2305 
 
 
I am oppoesed due to the area already being too congested and unsafe at certian times of the day / 
evening. 



Name: Maureen L. Plummer             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2114             RegID: 
2306 

 
 
You have got to be kidding me. What a blatant attempt to circumvent the law for a buck. Disgusting. 



Name: David A. Plummer             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2115             RegID: 2307 
 
 
I am fervently against the Hampden Township site for the casino license. No traffic study, not enough 
hotel rooms without the cheating use of RVs, and plenty of other options for locations to put the casino. 



Name: David M. Clarke             State: pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2117             RegID: 2309 
 
 
I am opposed to the granting of a license for gaming to the Penn Harris group for Cumberland County.  
The detriments far out weigh the Benefits to Cumberland County.  The facility is using temporary housing 
in a effort to meet the qualifications and this is unacceptable.   
 



Name: Kathleen B. Blazey             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2118             RegID: 2310 
 
 
I am opposed  to opening any gambling facilities in our township.  I believe gambling lowers the moral 
integrity of our community.  It does not belong in Hampden Township.  I do not believe adequate 
research was offered to assess the impact that the proposed gambling facility would have on our local 
community. 



Name: Stefanie Bevenour             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2119             RegID: 2312 
 
 
I think that building the casino would be a huge mistake.  We cannot handle the amount of traffic this 
casino would bring with it.  In addition, we do not need an establishment that promotes gambling  and 
risk-taking behaviors.   For the people in our community and other nearby communities that would like to 
participate in this type of activity, I would suggest that they take a short ride to the nearby casino that is 
already built. 



Name: Carol Witzeman             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2120             RegID: 2313 
 
 
Traffic is already a major problem at the site of the proposed Casino.  At present at certain times of the 
day and evening traffic backs up on the 581 ramps in both directions.  Also the RV`s are not attractive and 
do not present a good image for the resort.  Hollywood Casino is close enough for people in this area who 
enjoy gambling and appreciate that venue.  Please say no to further congestion on Carlisle Pike 
Carol A. Witzeman 



Name: Richard A. Post             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2121             RegID: 2314 
 
 
I oppose having a casino here in Hampden Township, especially at the proposed site on Carlisle Pike.  
This type of business leads to more crime, puts an extra burden on an already busy roadway/interchange, 
and promotes an addictive behavior that will many times hurt financially stressed families and 
individuals. 



Name: Jeffrey S. Wible             State: PA             County: PA             ID: 2122             RegID: 2315 
 
 
I strongly oppose this petition. The Holiday Inn is not a resort, there is not enough rooms and the impact 
on traffice on the Carilisle pike would be terrible. 



Name: Deborah Plott             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2123             RegID: 2316 
 
 
Hampden Township is a residential community not a tourist area.  Please keep the casinos away from 
schools and neighborhoods which will only bring unwanted traffic and an undesirable element.   Building 
a casino in a community known for its strong family values and public schools will only decrease 
property values.   The residents of Hampden Township did not sign up for a casino. 



Name: Diana M.. Merkel             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2124             RegID: 2317 
 
 
I am opposed to gambling within Cumberland County. 



Name: Clara M. Keeports             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 2125             RegID: 2318 
 
 
I do not believe we have the infa-struction to support a gaming facility on the Carlisle Pike, nor would I 
want to see that infa-structure imposed just for this reason alone.  I feel it is a sad day when we allow a 
hotel to manipulate the laws and add RV sites passing them off as hotel rooms.  Let`s stand up and call a 
spade a spade.  This hotel does not qualify.  These things always promise dollars and revenue, but never 
own up to the social, economic, moral, or human cost to our neighborhood.  We simply can`t afford the 
loss it would generate overall.  Sometimes the Township and the County have to not be seduced by 
dollars and do the right thing.  Take a trip to Atlantic City and tell me where the money went to help the 
surrounding area.  It didn`t. 



Name: Todd Regar             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2126             RegID: 2319 
 
 
As a property owner in Hampden Township, I do not support the idea of bringing a casino in. 



Name: mike chwastyk             State: Pa             County: cumberland             ID: 2127             RegID: 2320 
 
 
Gambling revenues are simply another way for  politicians to deceive the public 



Name: Russell Dzielak             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2130             RegID: 2323 
 
 
As a concerned registered voter living in Hampden Township I would like to speak out against a casino 
being located at the Holiday Inn, Carlisle Pike.   
 
Adding a casino to the Carlisle Pike adds no value to the quality of life for the majority of residents.   In 
fact it will encourage more traffice at an already congested and dangerous location on the Pike.   Adding a 
casino would also result in the addition of disgruntled gamblers to our local community.   Everyone 
knows that casinos survive by having the odds favor the house.   I don`t want to see our local residents 
enticed to waste their money at games of chance versus spending it at local restaurants, shops, etc... which 
benefit the local proprietors and community at large.   We have enough entertainment options in 
Hampden and if gambling is a choice that a Hampden resident choses to make, then there are adequate 
facilites already established within a reasonable drive. 



Name: chris j. mannino             State: pa             County: centre             ID: 2132             RegID: 2325 
 
 
nothing at this time 



Name: Dolores Kosenske             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2135             RegID: 2332 
 
 
I absolutely oppose the proposal of the Penn Harris- Hampden Township,Cumberland County/Penn 
Harris slots facility. It is too close in proximity to a residential neighborhood.  Property values decrease, 
crime increase, prostitution becomes a problem. The traffic on the Carlisle is a nightmare at present and 
there is no way the presence of trailers and motor homes will make it other than disaster. We are a family 
related neighborhood and have no need for a Casino.  I have not heard of one advantage that this casino 
will bring to Hampen township. 



Name: Amy Sbaiti             State: Pa             County: cumberland             ID: 2145             RegID: 2341 
 
 
It is appaling that Pen Harris` application for a casino at the Holiday Inn in Mechanicsburg could even be 
taken seriously.  The studies conducted lacked merit and completion on multiple fronts.  My house is less 
than 1/4 mile from the proposed casino in a well populated subdivision filled with families, and the land 
at the end of our development borders that of the Holiday Inn.  Knowing the increase in all types of crime, 
including violent offenses, that come along with a gambling establishment makes me terrified for what the 
future holds for our neighborhood if a gaming license were given to Holiday Inn.  This is an area that is 
already heavily populated with family neighborhoods and bringing a casino into the vicinity would be 
nothing but a serious detriment to our safety and security.  Please consider this when making your 
decision, and keep in mind all of us that are so strongly opposed to the casino out of concern for the safety 
and well being of our families. 



Name: Michelle Marshall             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2146             RegID: 2342 
 
 
I oppose the Penn Harris Gaming application to put a casino at the Carlisle Pike Holiday Inn.  It would 
create a traffic nightmare on the Carlisle Pike, which is the main road through Hampden Township, as it is 
already dramatically clogged during rush hour, weekends, holidays, bad weather, Carlisle car show 
weekends, and whenever there is an accident on I-81.  A proper traffic study has not been completed, nor 
does the Holiday Inn have enough hotel rooms to support a casino at that location. 



Name: Bryan J. Spangler             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2148             RegID: 2343 
 
 
I am strongly opposed to having gaming in our community.  There is recent talk of having to impose laws 
about leaving childred unattended in cars while parents gamble.  That is not the type of behavior we need 
to have in Hampden Twp 



Name: Kim Krahulec             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2153             RegID: 2347 
 
 
I strongly oppose the idea of a gaming facility on the Carlisle Pike.  That area is already congested, and 
becomes two lanes  right by the hotel, so all of the traffic would be siphoning in and out of two lanes.  
This is ridiculous.  The idea of motor homes are `rooms` is ludicrous and makes the area look low class 
and trashy. 



Name: Kerry E. Cunningham             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2157             RegID: 
2353 

 
 
My family chose this area to live in 10 years ago due the quality of life.  Bringing a casino into an area 
that already is heavily congested with traffic on the Carlisle Pike is NOT a good idea.   
 
Hollywood Casino is already a MAJOR casino with horse racing and slots and table gaming less than 30 
minutes away and there is another casino on I-81 near the Maryland line less than an hour away. 
 
Allowing this casino to be placed in this location would only bring more booze, more hookers, more 
crime, more gambling addiction and other crimes that LOWER the quality of life in this area.   
 
With 2 other MAJOR casinos within an hour of this location there is NO need to put up another casino in 
this location.   
 
My family and many of my neighbors do NOT want this casino in this location.  Penn Harris needs to find 
another location that is NOT near so many residential neighborhoods to put up their casino. 
 
My family and I do NOT support this casino and do NOT want it in this location. 



Name: Robert P.. Regan             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2162             RegID: 2365 
 
 
Please do not grant a license at the Hampden Township location.  The facilities are at leat 50 years old.  
There are insufficient rooms available.  There is insufficient parking on site.  There is no way to funnel 
the additional traffic onto the site except to condone traffic congestion.  The congestion on the Carlisle 
Pike is already unbearable, especially so during heavy shopping seasons.  Putting a casino there is a 
decidedly bad idea.  The Hollywood Casino in Grantville is close enough. 



Name: Melissa S. Holcomb             State: PA             County: Hampden Township             ID: 2163             
RegID: 2366 

 
 
RVs are not hotel rooms!  This casino is unnecessary to Hampden Township with a full fledge casino 
already at Penn National. 



Name: Mary Ann E Evans             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2165             RegID: 2369 
 
 
Penn Harris is competing against three other applicants for the final “resort casino” license. While the 
other three applicants filed more than 700 pages of reports detailing potential impact on local economy, 
environment, traffic, infrastructure, neighborhoods and more at their proposed gaming locations, Penn 
Harris Gaming’s report consists of only 19 pages. This meager document offers little more than a project 
description and ambiguously conclusive statements that, for a project of this magnitude, lack acceptable 
details and data to support the developers’ conclusions.  
 
Furthermore, to qualify as a “resort hotel” under the PGCB’s requirements, the venue must have at least 
275 rooms. Penn Harris proposes to meet this requirement with: 218 hotel rooms in the Hampden Twp. 
Holiday Inn, 21 guest rooms in an “adjacent wing (not under the Holiday Inn flag)” and 36 “themed 
recreational vehicles” available for patron rental. The hotel will become a parking lot for 36 RV`s! 
 
The Penn Harris Gaming traffic study excludes popular commuter routes in the area. With traffic already 
heavy on Carlisle Pike, the impact to these alternate commuter routes will only prove to be hazardous and 
congested as people learn to divert off the pike and onto residential and secondary roads.  
 
The casino is not needed in Cumberland County!! 
 
 



Name: Janeal L. Jaroh             State: PA             County: Hampden             ID: 2166             RegID: 2370 
 
 
Our historic 1859 home is the single most valuable asset to our family`s financial security. The 
administration of a casino nearby would greatly devalue our home and endanger our family`s future. We 
would not purchase in the area if there was a casino and no one else will either. 
I also cherish the quiet family environment of our neighborhood. This will change with the coming of a 
casino only a few miles away. Our household strongly opposes the casino in Cumberland County. 



Name: Dianne Schneeberger             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2167             RegID: 
2371 

 
 
The proposed site for this casino is right in the middle of what is probably the busiest intersection in 
Hampden township.  The traffic in this area is already more than the infrastructure can handle.  Also, the 
proximity to schools and subdivisions makes it the absolute worse place for a casino!!!!!!! 



Name: Lisa A. Dubniczki             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2168             RegID: 2372 
 
 
I have been a resident of Hampden Township and the Village of Westover for ten years.  What drew me 
to this suburban area was the small local feel of the community and the tremedous Cumberland Valley 
School District.  The only drawback to our local area at the time of purchase was the speedway and the 
flea market.  The speedway was of constant concern to many residents due to the noise, crowds and 
pollution.  Many opposed it`s existence and celebrated the moment the closing was official.  Each night 
the speedway was open it was impossible to sit to enjoy the outdoor `suburban` atmosphere in at least a 5 
mile radius due to the noise.  When this new Target-Wegman`s Plaza opened this brought many job 
opportunities and improved the lifestyle for many residents.   
 
The proposed Casino will offer no benefit to the local residents of Hampden Township.  The increased 
noise, traffic and pollution is unnecessary.  If I am informed correctly this would create a `resort hotel` 
atmosphere.  I purchased my home in a suburban area with a thriving school district and many small 
businesses, NOT a resort area.  If I want a resort hotel I will travel to another destination further than three 
miles from my home.  I also feel that somewhere the definition of resort has been adjusted to meet the 
needs of the contractors.  I do not know of one resort that utilizes RV`s for hotel rooms.  This is all a little 
too reminiscent of the Bunny Ranch in Vegas.  I DO NOT want this near my home or where I am chosing 
to raise my family. 



Name: Audrey S. Newell             State: pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2169             RegID: 2373 
 
 
Not a tourism location.  NOT a gambling location.  NOT a good place for a casino!  This is a suburban 
family community...schools, jobs, grocery stores, etc.  We don`t need low-paying jobs, increased traffic, 
troubles and crime. 



Name: Aaron K. Holl             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2171             RegID: 2374 
 
 
I would like to oppose the Penn Harris slot facility 



Name: Heather S. Dravk             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2172             RegID: 2378 
 
 
As a Hampden Township resident, I am concerned by the lack of research upon which this curent 
proposal is based.  If the proposal is this shoddy, what can we expect from the actual development of the 
project?  I do not think it should even be considered until the developer does his homework.  This lack of 
preparation is a display of the limit of the developer`s commitment to the project. 



Name: Susan B. Evans             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2174             RegID: 2380 
 
 
As a 33 year resident of Hampden Township, I am very concerned about the impact of this plan on the 
values of real estate in the general vicinity of the casino.  I live in the Westover development and foresee 
an increase in  vandalism, traffic and safety issues if this development is permitted.  I see no value to the 
surrounding businesses.  I was particularly distressed by comments heard by a  gaming official who 
suggested that gamblers could leave their children in the rv while they were in the casino.  I see a 
`campground` atmosphere from this rv park.  Demands on public services will increase with local citizens 
bearing the financial responsibility. 



Name: Daniel K. Miles             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2175             RegID: 2385 
 
 
This Casino should not be liscensed for the following reasons: 
 
NO current traffic study information 
 
NO local impact study 
 
NO substantive information about the proposed casino 
 
NO plan to cover increased demand on community services 
 
 
The Holiday Inn is not a “resort” hotel 
 
It doesn’t meet the required number of rooms by law 
 
The developers want to use RVs as a substitute for hotel rooms to meet the minimum required 
 
 
Environmental Impact from “RV World” 
 
 
MORE noise & light pollution 
 
WASTEWATER discharge from RVs located in the “RV park” 
 
Ground and water contamination from run off 
 
We do not want this gaming facility in our township! 
 



Name: lori schach             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 2177             RegID: 2390 
 
 
This site does not fit the guidelines outlined for it to be defined as a `resort`. The proper planning has not 
been done to determine the impact to the community nor to get the imput of the cummunity. Most 
individuals work during the day. How are they the working class suppossed to attend the meetings to 
show their disapproval. I thought Hampden Township`s stance on the site was that it did not meet zoning 
guidelines to support RVs camping. What is the word of Hampden Township? Are they for or against it? 
On a more personal note, can you imagine what it will be like getting your son or daughter to a 
soccer/rugby game at Hampden Park on a Saturday? I also don`t think I`ll be stopping in at Denny`s with 
the family for a Grandslam breakfast for fear of running into the `night` crowd who finally came out to 
see the light.  The businesses along the Carlisle Park are geared toward families, a casino is not. Are we 
going to have a portion of the Pike devoted to Adult Entertainment? 



Name: Louis E.. Skender             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2178             RegID: 2392 
 
 



Name: ELLWYN J. ANDRES             State: PA             County: CUMBERLAND             ID: 2179             
RegID: 2393 

 
 
A CASINO AT THIS LOCATION WOULD HAVE TREMENDOUS NEGATIVE IMPACT--
SOCIALLY AND FINANCIALLY-- ON THE RESIDENTS AND CITIZENS OF THIS COMMUNITY.  
THE PLANS FOR AN RV PARK ARE DISRESPECTFUL OF THE NEIGHBORS AND NECESSARY 
TRAFFIC PATTERNS OF PEOPLE WHO LIVE HERE.  GAMING LOCATIONS SHOULD BE 
PLACES PEOPLE `GO TO` WITH INTENTION, NOT `PASS BY` ON ROUTINE COMMUTES. 



Name: Judith R. Townsend             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2180             RegID: 2394 
 
 
I am very much against the Casino in Hampden Township. It is too close to Grantville and the income 
that will be made will split the funds  with the Grantville casino. The roads are not able to handle the 
traffic flow at the present time. I was at the hearing and the Casino representatives did not justify their 
case for having a casino. Their  reasoning in having a resort with RV`s does not fit the requirements and 
the location in not a resort  type location. Also the property is too close to area schools and residences. 



Name: Kathleen T. Milone             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2181             RegID: 2397 
 
 
Hampden Township is a lovely family-oriented community.  Granting the Penn Harris group licensure to 
open a casino in the Holiday Inn would absolutely ruin the aesthetics of our suburb, contribute to an 
already heavy traffic area on Carlisle Pike, and cause great environmental concerns as a result of RV 
waste products.  The Hollywood Casino is a short drive from Hampden township, many west shore 
residents make the trip for casino entertainment to that location.  A second casino in such close proximity 
to Hollywood is just not necessary.  I respectfully IMPLORE the PA Gaming Control Board to deny the 
application of Penn Harris to open a casino in the Hampden Township Holiday Inn.   It will not be a 
welcome addition to our beautiful suburban community. 



Name: John Melville             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2182             RegID: 2398 
 
 
I do not support the proposal for a Casino in Hampden Township.  Traffic is already an issue along 
Carlisle Pike (particularly heading east from Holiday Inn towards Hampden Center), and Hampden 
Township is not structured to accommodate the additional traffic. 



Name: Harmony Suthreland             State: tx             County: denton             ID: 2183             RegID: 2399 
 
 
Don`t like casinos 



Name: Susan Savidge             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2187             RegID: 2400 
 
 
I oppose the casino in Hampden Township. The Carlisle Pike is already a traffic nightmare and adding 
casino traffic will make it worse. And if business think casino patrons will leave the casino to drive down 
the Carlisle Pike to their business they are believing the snake oil the developers are selling. Casinos are 
cities in themselves and will provide food, entertainment, drinks inside the casino, why would you leave. 



Name: Prabagar Murugan             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2189             RegID: 2401 
 
 
As residents of Cumberland county, We strongly oppose the casino at our community. We even ready to 
pay higher taxes to avoid casino here. 



Name: Andrea R. Skurcenski             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2194             RegID: 
2405 

 
 
Dear Sirs: 
     I am writing to express my opposition to opening a casino at the Holiday Inn on the Carlisle Pike, for 
these reasons: 
1)  The location is at an already overloaded area for traffic, making normal daily travel difficult.  Adding 
such a business would be very detrimental to daily life for the community. 
2) From all I have read and I have seen there is not enough room at that site for parking--and I don`t see 
any solution to that which would be good for the neighboring residents or businesses. 
3)  The attempt to stretch the Inn`s capacity in order to qualify as a resort, by parking RV`s in their lot, is 
underhanded, deceptive to all parties, and unethical.  A company that would stoop to such foolish 
deceptions is not one who could be trusted to run an honest, ethical business. 
4) Casinos bring in negative elements, and prey on people who are already short of income.  Encouraging 
struggling families to throw their money away in a casino does only harm to our town, our state and our 
nation.  The only ones who truly benefit are the casino owners--not the people who have one sitting in the 
middle of their home town. 
     I know these are not hard core statistical arguments against putting a casino here, but they are from the 
heart of a Hampden Township resident, and I know many, many other such ordinary people who feel the 
same way.  Those who govern and make decisions affecting all of us should listen to the ordinary people.  
I trust you will do so. 
                                         Andrea Skurcenski 



Name: John Blazey             State: PA             County: PA             ID: 2195             RegID: 2406 
 
 
I do not support a casino in Hampden Township.  I feel that the casino would be in direct conflict with the 
Holywood Casino which is only a short 25 minutes away and would not provide the benefit to the 
community that many predict.  Similarly the transportation infrastructure in the areacan barely support the 
current load - a casino would make the area unusable.  Lastly, it is a farce the way that the Holiday Inn 
meets the minimum number of room requirements by using RVs.  Would you or anyone you know ever 
book a room at a Holday Inn and accept an RV as your room? 
 
Sincerely, 
John M Blazey 



Name: Tanya Delellis             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2196             RegID: 2411 
 
 
I`ve lived in the Harrisburg area for 15 years and have lived in Hampden Township for more than 6 years.  
The township has been one of the more desireable communities in Central PA and I am afraid that 
bringing a casino to the area would change the atmosphere here by creating more crime and poverty.  
Please do NOT bring a casino to Hampden Township! 



Name: Anne K. Gallaher             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2197             RegID: 2412 
 
 
Traffic on the Carlisle Pike is already hazardous, especially at night.  I live near the Pike. I know this first 
hand. 



Name: Rebecca A.. Kann             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2200             RegID: 2415 
 
 
I am a resident of Hampden Township and have lived in Cumberland County for 22 years. My husband 
and I own a home in Noll Acres, likely the closest neighborhood to the Holiday Inn West site. The 
thought of a casino within walking distance of my home makes me nauseous. I have been to Atlantic City, 
to Las Vegas several times so I am not one of those extreme opponents. I just like knowing Atlantic City 
and Las Vegas are faraway places. Never would I want a casino within walking distance of our home. 
Secondly, traffic jams on Routes 581 and 11, and also Interstate 83 are a big concern of mine. Third, I do 
not support, in any way, the labeling of recreational vehicles as hotel rooms. I do not see the approval of 
this Category 3 casino license improving Hampden Township for the overall better. Yes, property tax 
relief is always a good thing, but I am not worried by my property taxes at this time. I know how high 
they are in other areas and especially in other states, so therefore I am content with them. A casino in 
Hampden Township, Cumberland County would not benefit our local community on the whole. 



Name: Georgia M.. Beaver             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2201             RegID: 2417 
 
 
I oppose the Penn Harris-Hampden township Cumberland Cty slots 
facility. 



Name: Daniel Finch             State: PA             County: cumberland             ID: 2202             RegID: 2418 
 
 
PLEASE, do not allow this filth in my beloved township!   This is not the path to prosperity for central 
PA. 



Name: Barbara Cram             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2203             RegID: 2419 
 
 
This is a  family community.  There is already a casino only 25 miles away.  We do not need the vices 
involved with gambling in our back yard.  Traffic is already a severe problem on the Carlisle Pike. 
Thank You!   
Please No Casino. 



Name: Shawn W. Marshall             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2204             RegID: 2421 
 
 
Do not need a casino in Hampden Township.  Roads will not support traffic increase. 



Name: susan w. beaudry             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 2205             RegID: 2422 
 
 
We do not need increased traffic compounded with alcohol use on the Carlisle Pike.  Hampden Township 
prides itself on being a wonderful place to raise a family; a gaming facility would do nothing to enhance 
that, but would rather be a detraction.  Let`s keep family values in mind as we make decisions for the 
direction of our community. 



Name: Virginia D. Maus             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2206             RegID: 2423 
 
 
Traffic all along Rt 11 is already too congested. 
The location is too industrial and dangerous relative to the massive truck traffic. 
PA should not be placing gambling sites too close together as the financial gain will not be realized due to 
stupid competition versus placing sites distances apart to bring in customers who have no other access to 
gambling. 
The Cumberland County site seems like a fabricated mess just to get gambling where someone wants 
it....travel trailers????....get real. 
The majority of residents don`t seem to want it...so why put it in their faces...they DON`T WANT IT. 



Name: dixie d. brown             State: pa             County: york             ID: 2207             RegID: 2424 
 
 
I  do not want to see a casino go be built in Hampden Township. I have seen too many people being 
destroyed and their families by having such easy access to casinos. Gambling is not the problem, the 
maniluptive behaviors from gambling and addiction destroys families 



Name: Cynthia F. Kessler             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2212             RegID: 2425 
 
 
I oppose because of traffic increases/possible route changes to an already ill planned, insufficient highway 
and local road system. The proposed site is obviously not a resort and I am insulted by the parking of 
motor homes there to apparently alter its appearance/function. How attractive! I oppose also since there is 
a casino approximately 20 miles from the site. I oppose also because our lawmakers cannot figure out 
how to gain revenue other than by promoting a potentially addictive business which attracts people least 
likely to have the income to throw away on games of chance. Thank you. 



Name: Meghan Fluharty             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2214             RegID: 2428 
 
 
The idea of a casino in Hampden Township is appalling.  Especially on the grounds at which is being 
proposed.  The idea that RV`s are to be considered overnight hotel rooms is simply mind blowing.   The 
Carlisle Pike isn`t large enough as is to support the amount of travelers each day.  A casino will only 
make this worse for residents.  Not to mention the pike is a breeding ground for drunk drivers and drug 
transactions.  Multiple bars located in the vicinity as well as the Hardware Bar are well known for 
substance abuse.  I for one do not want this in my back yard.  A quite community is going to turn in to 
what Harrisburg has.  The benefit of the jobs created will certainly not outweigh the negative effects of 
such a monstrosity. 



Name: Richard B. Thomson             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2215             RegID: 2429 
 
 
Penn Harris was submitting a plan using recreational vehicles with no hook ups as legitimate hotel rooms.  
I still see them parked behind the hotel, so I assume these are still to be counted.  This should not be 
allowed and showes they have no intent to follow the law. 



Name: Leslie Thompson             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2217             RegID: 2431 
 
 
This is absolutely something I do NOT want in my quality neighborhood.  The concerns that I have range 
from an already overloaded traffic disaster to the depreciation of property values to an already well 
established neighborhood. I am ABSOLUTELY opposed. 



Name: Michael W. Egbert             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2218             RegID: 2432 
 
 
Hampden Township is a family oriented community without the direct infastructure to support this 
business. Our municipal services are not easily modified to accomodate the increase in visitors, vehicle 
traffic, ancillary services not to mention the potential for increase in serious crime including but not 
limited to accidents involving driving under the influence of drugs of alcohol. As a resident of the 
township, I do not believe the business will bring value to the community, only the potential to bring 
hardship to the township services needed to support this individual business that will only benefit the few 
residents that may work there, and the out of area ownership. 



Name: Robin M. Egbert             State: pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2219             RegID: 2433 
 
 
The bedroom community of Hampden Township is no place for a casino. It offers nothing to the overall 
community but huge risks of the potential drain of funds of the community by the required increase of 
municipal services that will be required  to support this business. As far as the RV concept, this is an 
immature approach to finding anyway to meet the minimum requirements of the commission. 



Name: Scott Campbell             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2220             RegID: 2434 
 
 
My wife and I oppose gambling, and all the more so when it is administered by government for the 
purpose of producing revenue. 
However, since the Commonwealth has decreed this to be a legitimate activity, the very least that it can 
do is to see that such establishments are appropriately located.  Hampden Township, Cumberland County 
is not an appropriate site.  This is a conservative, prosperous community.  There is no rationale for a 
gaming business in this area.  
 
 



Name: Nick J.. Lamberti             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2221             RegID: 2435 
 
 
Please Board Members utilize the following criteria, in this particular order, in selecting this particular 
resort license 
 
1.  Which applicant will produce the most total gaming revenues in the next decade if it is awarded the 
license in your opinion?  (i.e. total number of rooms, amenities, etc.) 
2.  Which applicant will derive the most gaming revenues from non-residents of the Commonwealth in 
the next decade if it is awarded the license in your opinion? 
3. Which applicant will produce the most ancillary state tax revenues (i.e. hotel occupancy taxes, 
employer withholding taxes, sales taxes, corporation taxes ) as the result of being awarded such a resort 
license during the next decade? 
4.  Which applicant will cannibalize gaming revenues from already existing racinos and/or casinos within 
the vicinty of the applicant the LEAST throughout the next decade if it is awarded the license?     
5.  Which applicant if awarded the license has the best chance of NOT being the subject of PA Supreme 
litigation over the awarding of a license to it and thereby delay its opening? 
6.  Which applicant if awarded the license would appear to produce the MOST ancillary economic 
development within a 10 mile radius of the gaming site throughout the next decade? 
7.  Which applicant has committed in writing to provide the host political subdivision and host county, 
above what the applicant is required to do under the law, the MOST additional allocation of its net 
gaming revenues to such local 
governmental entities?   
8. Which applicant has the most secured lines of credit and financing? 
9.  Which applicant is willing to invest the most funds in building additional capital improvements to its 
current facilities if it is awarded a resort license? 
10.  Which applicant appears to have the most local support? 
11. Which applicant appears to produce the most risk of hurting the surrounding tourism/hospitality 
industry if it is awarded the resort license? 
12.  Which applicant appears to have the most ties to the local community? 



Name: Randall L. Sloan             State: pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2225             RegID: 2436 
 
 
I believe this is a win win situation for everybody. Businesses in the area, local restaurants in the area.  
Money coming into the Twp. and residence should also benefit with taxes reduced, better police dept. and 
equipment, Fire protection equipment etc. etc. etc.   Everyone will win with this casino. 



Name: Vicki L.. Mack             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2226             RegID: 2437 
 
 
The proposed casino at the Holiday Inn in Hampden township would be a disaster for our community.  
Furthermore, the site simply does not make sense.  The reasons I oppose this location:  
 
1. Traffic:  No traffic study has been done.  The intersection of 581 and Carlisle Pike is already gridlocked 
due to a bottleneck in the eastbound direction on Carlisle Pike in addition to already high traffic volumes 
during rush hour and on the weekends. 
 
2. Locale: Hampden township is largely a bedroom community.  It is not a tourist destination.  There are 
no natural wonders or tourist attractions in our community.  With the exception of native American 
owned casinos and some casinos in the state of Nevada, most casinos are located in areas with other forms 
of entertainment or tourist attractions, such as the Hollywood Casino near Penn National and Hershey, 
and Atlantic City with its boardwalk.  We have no true convention center.   
 
3.  Economy: Contrary to the statements of the Penn Harris group, I do not think the effect on the local 
economy will be positive.  There will be a few hundred more jobs, but there is no guarantee that the jobs 
will go to township residents.  A casino alone does not enhance the local economy, because money spent 
at a casino is simply thrown away, it doesn’t purchase anything, nor does it enhance our community.  
Money spent at a casino is money not spent at other local businesses, community activities, or charities.  
Las Vegas currently has the highest rate of foreclosures in the nation, and the casinos are faring poorly in 
our current economic climate.  I have been to Atlantic City and the town has not been enhanced by the 
casinos-the rest of the town is poor and run down. Please don’t let this happen to our township.   
 
4. No report on the impact to the local community:  Waste water handling from RVs, increased police and 
crime, etc. are among the multitude of  issues not addressed by the Penn Harris group in its last minute 
filing.  The states there is no increased crime, but the 24 hour nature of casinos and the serving of 
alchohol will mean more DUIs, more accidents, and casino patrons will be at risk for predators-we will 
need a larger police force just to cover the overnight hours of a 24 hour casino.  I think the expenses will 
be greater than the revenue in the township.   
 
5.  The casino is simply not welcome here: We simply do not trust Penn Harris group to keep its promises 
to the township.  The residents do not trust this group.  I for one will never patronize this casino. 
 
6. The Holiday Inn simply does not satisfy the requirments for the number of hotel rooms for a casino.  
RVs are not hotel rooms.  An RV park is not a hotel.  Please do not approve this location.  All of the other 
locations make more sense than this one. 



Name: Brian Klann             State: pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2227             RegID: 2440 
 
 
I support a casino in Hampden township, I think it would be a great economic boon for the area. 



Name: Sandra G. Kuehn             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2228             RegID: 2442 
 
 
I am adamantly against having a casino in ANY area especially in this county where we live.  I vote 
against the gaming license. 
Thank you. 



Name: Esther Bruland             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2229             RegID: 2441 
 
 
As a resident of Hampden Township, I oppose the Penn Harris - Hampden Township casino proposal on 
several grounds:  1) the proposed casino is not congruent with the family-friendly nature of Hampden 
Township; 2) the infrastructure for the proposed site barely supports the businesses currently there and 
could not accomodate a casino; 3) the developers` feasibility research has been woefully inadequate; 4) 
the idea of adding RV`s to qualify the site is insulting to township residents who strive for a solid, stable, 
attractive community and to regulators who set the requirements for accomodations; 5) as a community 
member, I am concerned about the negative social impact a casino would have on the township and its 
families as well as on crime (including white collar crime as a secondary impact); 6) I am also concerned 
about the just-named issues as a taxpayer; and 7) the residents of Hampden Township do not want this 
casino.   No casino for Hampden Township! 



Name: Patricia A Boyle             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2230             RegID: 2443 
 
 
I am opposed to the Hampden Township casino for several reasons. First is the close proximity to a public 
park and elementary school. There are back entrances to the park across the street at the strip mall. 
Secondly the traffic in the area would increase, I live within 2 miles of site. And last are RV’s really 
considered “resort room”. 



Name: George Sleboda             State: PA             County: cumberland             ID: 2231             RegID: 2444 
 
 
Organized Gambling is a menace to public welfare because it promotes irresponsibility, crime, 
prostitution, child neglect and abuse, breakup of families, and deterioration of communities. I do not want 
this to happen to my township and neighborhood. I hope the PGCB members will vote their consciences 
and deny this permit to greedy outsiders who only seek financial gain at the expense of decent citizens! 



Name: Susan A. Kreidler             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2232             RegID: 2445 
 
 
When I first heard that the Holiday Inn was applying for the casino as a `Resort Hotel`, I thought it was a 
joke.  Placing campers in the parking lot of the hotel cannot possibly qualify this hotel as a resort.  At the 
very least, the regulations should be enforced as the intention behind them.  This hotel does not have the 
required number of rooms; therefore, it should not even be in consideration for the final license. 
 
In addition, this is already a congested area, especially on Friday and Saturday nights.  Unless the Holiday 
Inn is planning on closing their bars, the traffic will be a disaster if a casino is opened. 
 
I was greatly offended when I drove by last night and noted that they were having a casino job fair.  I 
would hope that our public officials would do the right thing and not approve this proposal which should 
not even be in consideration since it does not meet the minimum requirements of the regulations.   
 
Thank you for considering my comments. 



Name: George Jensen             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2233             RegID: 2446 
 
 
Dear Respected Officials, 
 
I am respectfully asking that you deny issuing a license pertaining to the proposed casino in Hampden 
Township, Cumberland County.  I am convinced that this will have a negative impact on the area.  
Furthermore, I do not believe a casino would be capable of making a sufficient profit at this location.  
Denying the license is clearly a `win-win` proposal.  The area will spared negative consequences and a 
failed business endeavor will be prevented.  Thank you so much for taking the time to consider these 
thoughts. 
 
Sincerely, 
George C. Jensen, Resident 
East Pennsboro Township, 
Cumberland County, PA 



Name: AMY E. PUCHALSKY             State: PA             County: CUMBERLAND             ID: 2235             
RegID: 2448 

 
 
As a resident of Hampden Township I oppose to the option of approving Holiday Inn West as a location 
for a casino.  If you travel the Carlisle Pike you will notice that this area of the pike is always overly 
congested and more traffic is the least of what we need.  Everyone thought when they build the 581 
connector that this would alleviate alot of the traffic from the pike but that certainly hasn`t been the case. 



Name: Lee Anderson             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2237             RegID: 2450 
 
 
As a resident of Hampden township, I am totally opposed to the conversion of the Holiday Inn to a 
Casino.  It does notappear tome that the owners have taken theresident sin THEIR community into 
account. 
 
Did they perform a traffic study ?: NO  
 
Did they perform a local impact study? :NO 
 
 
Did they provide valuable information to the local community as to why a casino belonged in this 
community? NO 
 
Did they look at the increased demand on supportive services such as fire, police and rescue services?  
NO  
 
It would appear to me that the The Penn Harris Developers have shown extremely poor judgement and at 
times childish solutions to their own shortcomings. 
 
The Holiday Inn is not a “resort” hotel -- it is a run-down, unattractive complex nowlittered with rented 
RVs.  Yukky! 
 
Their ridiculous solution to the room issue, to add RVs in place of the required number of rooms by law is 
truly a measure of how they would shortchange this community in every other way. 
 
They have shown no interest in this community other than to exploit what they believe to be our stupidity.  
Well guess what... they had no idea of the sleeping giant they have attacked. 
 
Don`t insult me.  Traffic, bright lights, traffic noise, wastewater disposal from RVs, and goundwater run-
off. 
 
Hampden is not the place for a resort casino.  This state has three other applicants that fit the bill in 
communities that are truly tourism communities.  Ours is not. 
 



Name: David Cough             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2239             RegID: 2451 
 
 
I strongly oppose the proposed casino in Hampden Twonship.  I have lived in this wonderful community 
for 17 years and raised my family here.  If a license is approved in Hampden the impacts will be major.  
There will be increased traffic on the Carlisle Pike which is already at capacity.  There will be an increase 
in alcoholism and gambling addiction and there will be a decline in the liveabilty of the community.   
 
Iwill most likely relocate to another State id the icense is approved. 



Name: Thomas L. Dunkle             State: pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2241             RegID: 2455 
 
 
I strongly oppose the possible selection of this site. Traffic is already an issue in this area. I live nearby 
and do not want to deal with the addition of more congestion.    



Name: Nancy Wible             State: PA             County: PA             ID: 2242             RegID: 2452 
 
 
I do not want gambling to be approved on the Carlisle Pike in Mechanicsburg.  The site is not appropriate 
for RVS or for gambling.  There is too much traffic in that area at this time.  The motel does not meet the 
criteria for the number of rooms and allowing RVs still does meet the criteria.   



Name: Timothy J.. Blasco             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2243             RegID: 2456 
 
 
Please don`t bring a casino here. What good will come of penny slots and card tables? If you want 
commerce start by lowering business tax and try to bring in more unique businesses.  



Name: James O. Bower             State: Pa             County: cumberland             ID: 2247             RegID: 2457 
 
 
This is a crazy idea and one that most citizens oppose and you are exercising authority that is in 
disagreement with the general public. The facility is also not even up to the requirements you say is a 
must.  Also the traffic in this area is already terrible and we don`t want the crime and drugs and 
prostitution that goes along with a casino. 
 
Not only is this area a poor choice the idea of Gettysburg is about as bad a choice for this trash. Put it in 
an area where no-one lives and not near public housing or community neighborhoods.  
 
We probably spend more in rehabilitating addicts and extra crime control than is taken in for tax revenue. 



Name: Laurie B. Kessler             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2249             RegID: 2460 
 
 
I am strongly opposed to allowing a gaming license at the Penn Harris Hotel in Hampden Township.  The 
traffic in this area of Hampden Township is already very heavy, and we encounter backups almost any 
time of the day at certain intersections.  Allowing a gaming license at this location will only add to the 
congestion.  In addition, Hollywood Casino is close enough to this area for anyone to travel to if they 
wish to gamble.  Also, I oppose bringing a gambling casino into our township which is a family friendly 
area.  There are many schools and parks near this proposed location and a casino is not a good addition.  
A casino will forever alter the atmosphere in Hampden Township. 



Name: Francis Polliard             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2251             RegID: 2462 
 
 
Traffic is terrible on the Carlisle Pike now.  The addition of a casino will only make this congestion 
worse.  I heard the comment from a gaming side lawyer that it would not affect rush hours.  I beg to 
differ, that is when most people will leave work and head to the casino.  There are times that we have to 
take alternate routes to even get home because of the heavy congestion on the Carlisle Pike. 
 
The second issue is taxes.  The tax payer is always told that the addition of homes or businesses will 
always increase taxes on an individual in the area.  Services and improvements in the area to support a 
casino are bound to increase  all of our taxes   



Name: Suzanne R. Miller             State: PA             County: Hampden             ID: 2252             RegID: 2463 
 
 
The area where the Holiday Inn sits was never intended to be a resort area.  The roads can`t handle it and 
who wants to stay in a trailer when coming for a vacation. 



Name: gloria thomke             State: pa             County: york             ID: 2257             RegID: 2465 
 
 
Casinos are NOT in the best interest of our citizens. The promises of tax relief from the small percentage 
of income given by the Casino`s board of directors to `bribe` the local governments is really an 
appeasement for the multi-faceted problems arising from the complex [with crime on top of the list] 
 
NO! to all casinos in our state. 



Name: Lynne A. Esposito             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2261             RegID: 2466 
 
 
I am extremely against having a casino in our Township. I have been a Hampden Twp resident since 1984 
and always maintained pride of ownership of  our homes in one of the most sought-after areas in the state.  
The negative impact of a casino in this area would be  monumental.  It will most certainly lower property 
values, make traffic on the Pike even more insane, and frankly, just cheapen this wonderful suburb.   A 
class-act area like ours, with top-quality schools  and services, is not the venue for a gambling arena.  
Thank  you for your time. 



Name: john c. andrews             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 2263             RegID: 2467 
 
 
when w emoved here 20 yrs ago this was agreat change from the Baltimore area much less crowded and 
less noisy and peaceful-- that has already been impacted by the growth as seen on Carlisle Pike -- I `m 
sure those malls are keeping my taxes low-- at least the y gohome at night -- I `d rather pay more taxes 
than to have the tsp turn into the honky - tonk type of atmosphere generated by gambling casinos-- Look 
at Atlantic City -- still a slum once you get 50 feet off the casino boardwalk -- I`ve ha d enough change 
from Washington and our new governor will bring us more change -- Keep the change and we`ll keep 
Hampden Tsp as it is --. 



Name: Nina H.. Brown             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2265             RegID: 2469 
 
 
A sham-RVs are not rooms.  Also, this area could not possibly handle the traffic. 



Name: Michael F. Muscanell             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2266             RegID: 
2470 

 
 
There is no way the current roads could support a casino in Hampden Twp. 



Name: John A. Carrigan             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2269             RegID: 2477 
 
 
While I am not opposed to casinos in general, I am opposed to the approval of this project at this location 
at this time. My reasons for opposing it include, I do not believe it will have sufficient positive benefits to 
offset the latents problems it will generate. I think it will add more cost to the amount and quality of 
public services than will be offset by increased taxes that will be paid. I believe it will add more traffic to 
our roads and highways, will increase crime, and will not enhance our educational system. I don`t think 
that having the slots facility in place will add significant numbers of jobs to those living within the 
township. Nor do I believe that in will cause property values in the adjacent communities to increase.  
 
On the other side, I think it will draw people into the area with existing social problems. The location 
proposed is abridged by existing residential communities. These communities are recognized as being 
safe to walk in at any time of the day or night and are thought to be safe environments for children to be 
out and about. Regardless of what is claimed by the proponents, the quality of life in the adjacent 
communities will change and not for the better.  
 
Therefore, if there is a need for the facility in the immediate area, it would be better placed north and west  
of route 81, in an area with adequate road access and egress and where it would not impact established 
residential communities. 



Name: william r. peterson             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 2271             RegID: 2479 
 
 
I oppose the casino in Hanpden Township. Legalized gambling is bad public policy. 



Name: William G. Pierce             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2273             RegID: 2481 
 
 
I think putting a casino right next to a residential neighborhood is a terrible idea.  I also do not believe that 
a RV qualifies as a bedroom and I understand that the number of bedrooms is one of the criteria for 
building a casino. 



Name: Robert Kauffman             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2275             RegID: 2482 
 
 
As a 16 year resident of the township, I would like to submit my opposition to proceeding with any type 
of gaming license in Hampden Township, specifically at the Holiday Inn facility on the Carlisle Pike. 
This is where my wife and I have chosen to raise our children; we wish to continue doing so in a non-
gaming community. Studies from other communities clearly show a link to crime and other social 
ailments that far outweigh any additional revenue the township would gain.  



Name: Janet Stevenson             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2277             RegID: 2484 
 
 
An appropriate study of traffic patterns and environmental impact has not been done.  The Holiday Inn is 
not in any way a resort hotel and the addition of RV`s will not make it one.  It will increase demands on 
all of our community services which are already stretched.  There is no good way to divert the already 
congested traffic in that area.   
 
Our community will not in anyway benefit from this casino.  There is a large one 21 miles up the road 
with adequate parking.  This proposal was not well thought out or planned for.  Please do not allow it to 
be built.   
 
 



Name: Chris G. Wallace             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2278             RegID: 2485 
 
 
I strongly oppose the construction of a casino at the Hampden Township/Carlisle Pike location for the 
following reasons: 
1) 3 schools are located within a 5 mile radius of this site 
2) Traffic is already congested due to Navy Depot gate located at the same location 
3) Location is surrounded by residential developments that will be negatively affected by a casino at this 
site 
 
 



Name: Marjorie A. Kohr             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2280             RegID: 2488 
 
 
I do feel a casino is needed in this area. We have one 22 miles down the road which promised all kinds of 
jobs and income with benefits and I have yet to see any benefirts. The jobs are minimal wage with very 
few benefits if any and mostly part time positions. 
The traffic is already bad in that area and I stay away from there as much as I can because of it. There is 
enough crime in this township without more drunks,and traffic around. Nemacolin resort would be an 
excellent place for this.    Margie 



Name: robert g. auffort             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 2283             RegID: 2492 
 
 
I oppose any type of casino in hampden township. 



Name: Dorothy Irvin             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2284             RegID: 2493 
 
 
This is a very high vehicular traffic area and the parking does not allow very safe egress. 
 
It is also an establishment that is frequented by young adults, in whom the addiction to gambling is not 
something our community would like to encourage. 
 
Thank you. 



Name: John R. Mills             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2286             RegID: 2494 
 
 
I strongly oppose the casion being cosntructed in Cumberland County.  The infrastructure, type of 
community, and overall character of Cumberland County will be decreased.   



Name: Peter G. Hassler             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2287             RegID: 2495 
 
 
My wife and I are in total opposition to the establishment of a Casino in Hampden Township. We are 25 
year residents of Hampden Township at 1101 Musket La., Mechanicsburg PA 17050. 
Peter and Sue Ann Hassler 



Name: Alfred L. Jensen             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2288             RegID: 2496 
 
 
This location is congested with traffic. It is a big box shopping area adjacent to a noisy limited access 
highway (PA route 581).  This is not a nice place for a resort a nice place for a resort.   



Name: Michael Wissman             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2289             RegID: 2497 
 
 
ATTN : Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
P.O. Box 69060 
Harrisburg PA 17106 
 
CC:  Senator Pat Vance 
  Representative Glen Grell 
  Hampden Township President Al Bienstock 
  Hampden Township Commissioner Nathan Silcox 
 
DATE:  Monday, October 25, 2010 
 
RE:   Category 3 Casino License Eligibility and Suitability Hearing 
 
 
I hereby submit these written comments, to be entered as part of the evidentiary record for the approval of 
a Category 3 gaming license within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
 
 
Members of the PGCB Board: 
 
I write to request the board deny any consideration to Penn Harris Gaming LP for a Category 3 license to 
be used for operation at the Holiday Inn West in Hampden Township.  My request is based on the 
following. 
 
• From the Holiday Inn Harrisburg West website, as of 10:08 PM October 13, 2010 
 
http://www.hiharrisburgwest.com/accom.shtml 
 
The Holiday Inn Harrisburg West offers 218 guest rooms and whirlpool suites including a Presidential 
suite. The guest rooms feature individual climate control, cable television with HBO, in-room movies, 
direct dial telephone and over-sized beds. Non-smoking and handicapped accessible guest rooms are 
available. Groups may be pre-registered 
 
This does not meet the 275 room requirement established by the gaming board. 
 
• The lack of information and numerous inaccuracies in Penn Harris Gaming LP’s Application and 
Disclosure Information Form, including: 
o Page 2—the name of the city of Pittsburgh is misspelled 
o Page 2—under Studies, Penn Harris indicates a traffic engineer is being retained to prepare a 
traffic study.  However, a Conclusion is made that the development and opening would have no adverse 
impact to surrounding property owners or infrastructure.  How is this possible without a traffic study? 
o Page 5—the first mention of RV World and a spa being a part of the project.  Has the impact of 
having these additional facilities been considered as part of the application? 
o Page 6—advised Penn Harris intends to add to the existing hotel room count.  By how much?   
o Page 7—mentions the development of a luxurious ‘World’.  Again, has the impact of this been 
accounted for in any study? 



o Page 7—‘To our knowledge, none of the Pennsylvania casinos have targeted this (RV) market’.  
This shows a disturbing lack of due diligence—wouldn’t it be a good idea to know for sure if you’re 
making a $20 million investment? 
o Page 9—It is stated the existing Holiday Inn site can accommodate 631 parking spaces.  Since an 
RV would generally take 2, maybe 3 spaces, is this accounted for?  If a 6 ½ acre parcel of adjacent land is 
used for additional parking, where will RV World and the Spa be located? 
o Page 12—‘The site is not directly adjacent to any residential neighborhoods; thus there will be a 
minimal impact on existing residences’.  How is this being determined?  Again, there is no traffic study. 
o Page 13—Penn Harris projects a high end average of $310 per slot machine per day (their figures 
state currently operating facility figures have averaged between $168 to $339 per machine).  Since the RV 
market would be a new, untapped market, where is the justification for the figure, as it is really difficult to 
compare with other facilities? 
o Page 15—‘The Harrisburg Senators are a major league affiliate with an excess of 400,000 fans in 
2008.’  The Senators are a minor league affiliate of the Washington Nationals.  In 2010 they broke their 
single season attendance record, with 294,325 fans attending games.  In 2008 Harrisburg had the lowest 
attendance in their league, with fewer than 200,000 fans.  Penn Harris’s stated figure is off by over 
200,000.   
o Page 16—States that Hershey Park is also nearby.  Hershey Park is 17.6 miles from the Holiday 
Inn.  The existing Hollywood Casino in Grantville is also nearby, as it is 19.6 miles from the Holiday Inn.  
It also has ample parking for RVs.  I am unclear if Hollywood Casino’s experience with RV customers 
has been evaluated. 
 
Simply stated, I feel the points above speak for themselves.  The application includes inaccurate and 
incomplete information, and is in large part based on unsubstantiated data.  The lack of due diligence is 
deeply concerning to me, an 11 year resident of Hampden Township who lives within 2 miles of the 
property.  I respectfully request the board deny any consideration of Penn Harris Gaming LP based on the 
body of work currently submitted. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
Mike Wissman 
Hampden Township 
 
 



Name: robin ronemus-shuler             State: PA             County: cumberland             ID: 2290             RegID: 
2498 

 
 
I believe that this proposed casino will devalue the properties in Hampden Township by bringing all of 
the riff-raff that accompanies sleazy gambling.  It will not benefit the citizens because it will overwhelm 
our already busting traffic jams.  It will not bring any tax relief to the township.  Hampden does not need 
the tax relief because it is a well-run first class township.  Hampden has plenty of tax base and keeps a 
very tight budget.  This hotel is the farthest thing from a resort.  And it is not a camping resort of any 
kind.  With Central PA being the trucking hub of the Northeast, this hotel is a flop house for most of the 
truckers that are laid over in this area.  The only other service it sells is mindless drinking of the young 
with no shame!  This casino will bring the dregs of society and all of the crime that goes along with it.  I 
don`t want our children riding the bus to school everyday seeing the lie that a casino sells to the already 
poor and beaten down America!  Greed is being placed above our morals!  Do not do this to one of the 
last nicest places to live in Central PA. 



Name: Angela Thimis             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2291             RegID: 2499 
 
 
I write in opposition to the proposed slots facility in Hampden Township for the following reasons:  1) 
The current infrastructure cannot support it -- traffic on the Carlisle Pike is already a nightmare and there 
is no room for expansion (i.e. additional lanes, etc.) as I see it.  2) While a slots facility will bring much-
needed jobs (perhaps, this is debatable because many workers will be brought in from other areas) to the 
area, along with it will come increased crime and other undesireable elements. 3)Cumberland County and 
Hampden Township are family-friendly and values-oriented areas and gambling will severely impact 
(negatively) and undermine the morality of our citizens.   STOP THE SLOTS NOW!!!  Thank you. 



Name: Oliver P. Crisp             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2294             RegID: 2502 
 
 
Casinos are like a Nuclear power plant or a paper mill.  It`s a great idea until one is built in your back 
yard.   



Name: ronald l. peck             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 2295             RegID: 2503 
 
 
I do not support it.Lets move on to doing more constructive things in our area, 



Name: Susan H.. Jensen             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2296             RegID: 2504 
 
 
Consider the heavy traffic jams that often occur at this intersection.  This is not a resort area.  The location 
is not an attractive one.   



Name: Lisa Holly             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2300             RegID: 2508 
 
 
WE DO NOT WANT A CASINO IN OUR FAMILY-FRIENDLY COMMUNITY.  WE DO NOT 
WANT ADDITIONAL TRAFFIC AND WE DO NOT WANT TO INCREASE THE NUMBER OF 
ALCOHOL-RELATED CAR ACCIDENTS.  I WAS RAISED IN THIS COMMUNITY.  I RAISED MY 
CHILD IN THIS COMMUNITY.  I WOULD LIKE MY DAUGHTER TO RAISE HER FAMILY IN 
THIS COMMUNITY.  WE DO NOT WANT A CASINO IN HAMPDEN TOWNSHIP! 



Name: JOHN CLIBURN             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2301             RegID: 2509 
 
 
WE DO NOT WANT A CASINO IN OUR FAMILY-FRIENDLY COMMUNITY.  WE DO NOT 
WANT ADDITIONAL TRAFFIC AND WE DO NOT WANT TO INCREASE THE NUMBER OF 
ALCOHOL-RELATED CAR ACCIDENTS.   I RAISED MY CHILD IN THIS COMMUNITY.  I 
WOULD LIKE MY DAUGHTER TO RAISE HER FAMILY IN THIS COMMUNITY.  WE DO NOT 
WANT A CASINO IN HAMPDEN TOWNSHIP! 



Name: rachel holly             State: pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2302             RegID: 2510 
 
 
WE DO NOT WANT A CASINO IN OUR FAMILY-FRIENDLY COMMUNITY.  WE DO NOT 
WANT ADDITIONAL TRAFFIC AND WE DO NOT WANT TO INCREASE THE NUMBER OF 
ALCOHOL-RELATED CAR ACCIDENTS.  I WAS RAISED IN THIS COMMUNITY.  I WOULD 
LIKE RAISE MY FAMILY IN THIS COMMUNITY.  WE DO NOT WANT A CASINO IN 
HAMPDEN TOWNSHIP! 



Name: Rajeev Venkitaraman             State: PA             County: Cumberland Valley             ID: 2303             
RegID: 2511 

 
 
A casino is a bad idea for the community. Very bad. Look at the situation @ Atlantic City and Vegas. It 
will be a downhill journey. 



Name: Kathryn L. Roth             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2307             RegID: 2516 
 
 
!.  There are 2 elementary school within 2 miles of the proposed casino, and 1 middle school.  I may be 
stereotyping the people involved in running and visiting casinos, but everytime I compare Atlantic City 
with other eastern beaches, my point is proved.  I don`t think our children need to be exposed to the type 
of people and activities involved with gambling.  The chance to `earn` easy tax money is not worth 
children`s lives 
 
2.  Traffic is already horrendous on the Carlisle Pike during peak travel times.  We don`t need to add to 
that congestion.  If I wanted to live in a `big` city area, I`d move out of Hampden Township.   
 
3. I feel existing businesses will suffer from traffic and inaccesability.  Mark my words, already struggling 
stores will end up closing, and the existing homes will turn into slum housing.  We simply don`t need a 
casino in this area. 
 
 



Name: Steve Sinkonis             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2308             RegID: 2517 
 
 
Wow if the RV`s are counted as rooms perhaps I can count my pets as dependents. 



Name: Joel Mitchell             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2310             RegID: 2518 
 
 
Hampden Township does not need this type of development and the problems that it brings to the local 
community.  While it does bring in additional tax revenue, the costs to the community through increased 
traffic, additional demands on EMS, increased crime and the moral degredation are not worth the $$$$. 



Name: Clay Strader             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2311             RegID: 2519 
 
 
No casino in Hampden township 



Name: Michelle Haring             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2313             RegID: 2521 
 
 
Traffic is already a nightmare at that intersection, a casino would only increase the traffic.  Casinos 
belong far away from areas that are already very busy.  RVs are also not hotel rooms. This is an incredibly 
silly idea.   



Name: Jackie Rogers             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2314             RegID: 2522 
 
 
Bringing a casino to our township will only increase the number of criminal incidents to our area. Myself 
and my family is totally against a slots facility in Hampden Township. 



Name: Joseph S. Meledin             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2315             RegID: 2523 
 
 
I live in a neighborhood near the Carlisle Pike Holiday Inn and use the Carlisle Pike regularly.  I feel that 
locating a casino there would be bad for the community, my family and me and I oppose approval of the 
application in the strongest possible terms.  It would negatively impact the quality of my life.  I also feel 
that your considering this application is illegal since it was filed after the application deadline and used a 
ruse to get around the requirement for number of beds at the site for eligibility.  I would consider starting 
and pursuing legal action with others against you if the application is approved and would urge anyone 
hurt, say in an accident on the Pike because of the added traffic, to file legal action against you for 
approving the casino. 



Name: Richard R. Roth             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2316             RegID: 2524 
 
 
If the residents think the trafic is bad around the Penn Harris now, it will be even worse if the gaming 
board approves the casino for Hampden Twp. plus you would never get into the bussiness around the 
Carlisle Pike area especially the Navy entrance for large trucks. The owners for Penn Harris are pretty 
shrewd for coming up with motor homes for hotel rooms, but who in their right minds would stay in a 
motor home instead of a hotel room. enough said. 



Name: Kamini M. Grahame             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2317             RegID: 2525 
 
 
I strongly object to locating this business at this site. Not only will it create a traffic nightmare, but 
increased traffic will mean lower environmental quality. Furthermore, such businesses bring with them 
increased illicit activity such as drugs, prostitution, theft and guns and lowers the quality of life for 
everyone. This is not a family friendly business and puts our children at risk. Hampden township does 
NOT need the kinds of jobs this business might bring.  



Name: Michael Haydon             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2318             RegID: 2526 
 
 
I have lived in Hampden Township for almost 20 years.  During that time the Township development has 
grown two-fold, at the same time, there has been very little improvement in the Township`s infrastructure.  
As a result, the Carlisle Pike is essentially `gridlock` from 0600 until 2200 hours every day.  So let`s 
make it worse for the sake of a supposedly new and permanent 600 jobs that will cost the developer $75 
million.  Who are they kidding.  This is all about payoffs and kickbacks... Nothing more and nothing less.  
This is not only the wrong location, but it will not improve the quality of life for anyone who has to use 
the Carlisle Pike.  The intersection is the main entrance to NAVICP and is alway congested.  Putting a 
casino here will not generate the maximum revenue for the state.  Nor will the Hampden Township 
residents benefit from any tax refunds.  Let`s get real. If this goes through it will only be because 
Hampden Township is getting a payoff. 



Name: Peter R. Grahame             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2319             RegID: 2527 
 
 
I strongly oppose the creation of a casino in Hampden Township. A casino would have a negative impact 
on the area in several respects. First, building a casino at the proposed location would create very serious 
traffic problems in an area that has already experienced increased congestion. Second, a casino is 
inconsistent with the existing uses of the area, which are family oriented. Third, there is ample scientific 
literature to demonstrate that the casino would bring problems of crime, deviant and illicit activities, and 
morally questionable behavior. Fourth, the literature on urban development shows that such developments 
mainly benefit the developer and the business interests but do not tend to benefit the municipality 
substantially; when all of the tradeoffs are examined, the net economic benefits are minimal except for the 
investors. This is a bad choice for Hampden Township, which has cultivated a family-oriented, people 
friendly image for years. The casino will damage that image, and such damage is very difficult or 
impossible to undo. It is a better strategy for the township to support developments that reinforce the 
image that attracted people here in the first place. 



Name: David H. Hunter             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2407             RegID: 2590 
 
 
1) This hotel is no resort.  2) RVs are no hotel rooms.  3) Traffic is already horrible at this location and 
adding to it is not a sane move.  There`s only one exit and traffic can only go a) west on to an already 
crowded two lanes b) go east to a one lane road where traffic stretchs to the susquehana river at times c) 
go north onto the beltway but first you need to clear the turn lanes or d) go east on to the beltway but 
again you need to clear the intersection.  You can`t go south because of the navy base. 
I already avoid this location as much as possible when I can (I have to use it for work everyweek day). 
4)  All the higher paying jobs will go to outsiders - Hampden has no casino dealers living in the township.  
The only other jobs will just take from other established business such as dining - which we already have 
more than needed. 



Name: William R.. Kimmich             State: PA             County: York             ID: 2550             RegID: 2743 
 
 
Unbelievable traffic jams will occur in association where a casino, a naval depot gate, & an interchange 
between I-81 & Rt. 11 all occur, not to consider all the commercial interests along the miracle mile(s). 
Passage to the Cumberland Valley & Carlisle is already greatly impeded - consider the Turnpike access 
down the road & the auto shows. It`s already a truck & car calamity. PennDOT has already destroyed a 
historic Civil War site in that area. What`s next? 



Name: Linda K. Herzog             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2635             RegID: 2836 
 
 
All things considered, I truly oppose putting in a casino at this location - esp. one that is not truely a real 
resort.  This will be known as the Trailer Park Resort, the Trailer Trash Resort, or By the Hour Resort.  
Not exactly the image anyone in our community wants.  The vehicle campers - how will they keep people 
warm and cool (won`t the vehicle have to be running - wasting gas and emitting non-needed pollution)?  
There`s concern now about kids being left in vehicles - the people who do this will gladly take advantage 
of ploppping their child in a trailer (not as bad as the car) - what measures will be in place to ensure this 
doesn`t happen and to keep kids safe?   Since this is to be a `resort` and the trailers to be regarded as 
`rooms`, then any 18 year old can get one - wow - what a great, local party place after games, dances, any 
old weekend!  The Pike cannot handle the current level of traffic - no way can it handle an increase in 
what is needed to make a casino successful!  One casino in the Hbg reason is plenty - we definately do not 
need 2 - give it to another area.  If you made a list of pros & cons, the only pro among a list of many cons 
is jobs - but that cannot outweight all of the negatives this will bring.  Hampden Township has been a 
family-oriented place to live and we want to keep it that way!!!!  Thank you.... 



Name: Mary Jane tygard             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2650             RegID: 2832 
 
 
To the Hampden Township Casino I say : No! No! a thousand times No!  This is not a resort area.  It is a 
number of residential communities with its shopping and  dining facilities.  I want to keep it that way.  A 
casino here would change everything and destroy our local features.  Greed only on the part of the 
developers foisting this ridiculous plan upon us is their concern.  Not the welfare of our people.  It makes 
no sense.  If people want to gamble, they can go up to the Hollywood Casino in Grantville, not far away.  
There is more at stake for us than some money generated.  We want peace and that includes peace of 
mind.  To a casino in Hampden Township: No! No! a thousand times No! 



Name: Ralph E. Tygard             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2664             RegID: 2858 
 
 
Traffic conditions on the Carlisle Pike are bad now and a casino on the Holiday Inn property would only 
make it worse.  This is not a recreation area and we already have the Hollywood Casino in Grantville 
which is only an hour away.  From an economic standpoint, the facility in Fayette County would be a 
much more logical choice as that is a depressed area and could use the jobs.  PLEASE! NO HAMPDEN 
CASINO! 



Name: Brian LaForme             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2674             RegID: 2876 
 
 
There is a remarkable absence of effort and due diligence on the part of Penn Harris for this. While the 
other three applicants filed more than 700 pages of reports detailing potential impact on local economy, 
environment, traffic, infrastructure, neighborhoods and more at their proposed gaming locations, Penn 
Harris’s report is only 19 pages!  Gaming is serious – the precise reason it’s regulated so tightly.  To 
award to such a negligent applicant is unacceptably irresponsible.   



Name: Gil Holt             State: TX             County: Tarrant             ID: 2676             RegID: 2884 
 
 
I am very much opposed to admitting gambling into the current population of these regions. 



Name: Joseph P.. Grier             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2713             RegID: 2899 
 
 
I`m sorry I missed the 8/30 meeting on this subject; I had a medical appointment.  But the questions I had, 
according to the newspaper accounts, never seemed to arise, so I`d like to ask them now. 
 
Why did the Gaming Control Board, which is a tax-paid political agency, fail to handle this request like 
any  normal business agency would.  That is, if the application failed to meet the specific requirements of 
the Gaming law - as to the number of rooms required in a resort hotel establishment  - it should have been 
promptly rejected.   
The idea of holding a public meeting and dragging out the process of reviewing all pluses and minuses for 
a casino in the worst intersection in a County, 26 miles from an existing casino, with a lawsuit filing 
becoming a necessity, all reek of politics.  And wasted taxpayer dollars. 
 
The end result of all this waste will be a rejection by the Gaming Board, with approval of the Gettysburg 
application, using the public review in Hampden Township as a partial explanation of how thoroughly the 
Board acted.  If that`s the best that the Board can do, it should be eliminated and a volunteer, non-paid 
group should be appointed to replace it.  Pennsylvania and gaming will be much better off.  



Name: Hilda Preston             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 2765             RegID: 2961 
 
 
I don`t feel that a Casino is needed in this area.  There are alot of family communities in this area and we 
do not need to draw this type of recreation to this area.  The traffic is tremendous on the Carlisle Pike 
right now - it gets congested most weekdays from 1:00pm until 6:00pm.  This would attract unwanted 
additional traffic and people to the area and could cause additional crime activities to happen.  The 
township has a small police force, which take a long time to respond to calls as it is.  The type of business 
this would bring it not the type for this rural and family community setting.  We are getting too big as it 
is. 



Name: Wayne Kessler             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2767             RegID: 2963 
 
 
I just wanted to state for the record that I`m wholeheartedly opposed to putting any casino in Hampden 
Township.  We chose to buy a house in Hampden Township and raise our kids here because it`s a 
community based on decent values and long-term commitments.  A casino with the goal of sucking in 
`outsiders` to take their money for the cheap thrill of a dollar risked isn`t a `goal` that any parent should 
want their kids to aspire to - so why do we want such a business blaring it to the community as if it were 
some sort of role model?   As for long-term commitment, one only has to look at Las Vegas today to see 
the limitations that casino gambling can bring any region`s economy.   
 
It`s a bad idea of Hampden Township.  It`s  a crappy idea for the parents who have invested in this area to 
raise their kids.  I don`t buy the cheaper taxes argument, and the whole transportation pretense by 
supporters is a load more fitting at a sewage plant. 



Name: Carolyn and Robert Pittman             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2776             
RegID: 2976 

 
 
The traffic situation on the Carlisle Pike is already impossible at all times of day.  This would exacerbate 
the problem that already exists.  We don`t feel that gambling is a desirable activity to encourage in 
Hampden Township. 



Name: Rebecca H. Duncan             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2838             RegID: 3041 
 
 
I am really not interested in having a casino at the Holiday Inn Harrisburg West.   The traffic patterns are 
already busy at that intersection.  There are a lot of housing developments close to the hotel and I don`t 
think a casino would be appropriate for the area. 



Name: Stephen Kosman             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2878             RegID: 3052 
 
 
As a resident of Hampden Township and a frequent traveler on the Carlisle Pike, I must say that the fact 
no traffic study was done prior to this proposal is absolutely ludicrous.  At the very point where a four 
lane road funnels to a two lane road, someone thinks it wise or even advisable to introduce an untold 
number of cars on a weekend and weekday.  The traffic at that location is already an issue on most days. 
 
Also, I can remember only a few years ago the presence of a flea market and a trailer park near at  what is 
now a Wegmans shopping center and a Lowes respectively.  These were demolitions and re-locations sold 
to the public as progress and I admit that I am a beneficiary of these facilities.  But now we are to believe 
that the introduction of RV’s in the parking lot of a hotel and the pollution, fecal waste and oil they leak 
are to be an improvement in our community?  When we drive down the Carlisle Pike we are to believe 
that the Wegmans and the Lowes are improvements.  Certainly they do provide a service to our citizens.  
But when we pass by what is effectively an RV parking lot, this is supposed to be something that benefits 
our community both aesthetically and financially?  I am sure there is a gain to be made, but it is certainly 
not one that is to be realized by the majority of the taxpayers. 
 
Casinos in places such as this are nothing more than a pseudo tax on local communities.  Does anyone 
really expect an influx of out of state visitors to descend upon Hampden to gamble?  I love my 
neighborhood, but I do not think it is a vacation spot worthy of hours of travel.  So any tax revenue 
generated by the casino will be subsidized by local or near-local residents.  I would sooner pay slightly 
higher taxes and keep the casino out of my community and my state. 
 



Name: Carol S.. Amsden             State: pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2896             RegID: 3082 
 
 
I am totally against slots at this facility. 



Name: Thomas D. England             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 2916             RegID: 3095 
 
 
As a residnet of Hampden Township I am opposed to the proposed casino on Carlisle Pike! This a family 
oriented, residential area with family shopping and dining in the immediate area. While I am not opposed 
to a Casino in the state or area, the location on Carlile Pike is totally inappropriate for this community. 
Casinos should be isolated and away for children and young people and neighborhoods. Consider the 
Poconos or other truly resort areas! Consider City Island to revitalize Harrisburg, PA. 



Name: Margaret  Longstreet             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2927             RegID: 3107 
 
 
I do not want the Hampden casino.The traffic on the Carlisle Pike is already overloaded.The hotel is not 
large enough to accomodate  a casino. Bad idea for the many families of Hampden township. 



Name: Margaret  Longstreet             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 2928             RegID: 3107 
 
 
I do not want the Hampden casino.The traffic on the Carlisle Pike is already overloaded.The hotel is not 
large enough to accomodate  a casino. Bad idea for the many families of Hampden township. 



Name: Angela J. Bell             State: PA             County: Dauphin             ID: 2990             RegID: 3154 
 
 
I oppose all future gambling establishments in PA. WE do not live in Nevada.  What  is next, legalized 
prostitution and open container laws?  Please do not allow any more casinos to be built in PA.  



Name: Joseph B. May             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3038             RegID: 3200 
 
 
I oppose the proposal for a casino for the following reasons: 
 
1.  The site is not a bona fide resort hotel, and lacks the required number of rooms. 
2.  The proposal to substitute Recreational Vehicles for required hotel rooms is nothing more than a slick 
attempt to evade the intent of the regulation.  Hampden Twp is a bedroom community and never has been 
and never will be a resort destination. 
3.  Traffic at the proposed location is already at or near gridlock many days of the week.  No specific data 
on how this situation will be ameliorated or who will pay for new access roads has been forthcoming. 
 
In short, the application seems to rely more on creating mediocre exceptions to rules than presenting a 
bona fide plan as required by the PGCB.  In plain terms, it is a sham to test the authority and seriousness 
of purpose of the PGCB.  Approval of this application  would create a casino operator with a sense that 
they are above the rules.  They are demonstrating that they cannot and do not intend to honor PGCB 
regulations.  If not now, then certainly not in the future. 



Name: Deborah J. Shiflett-Fitton             State: MA             County: Barnstable             ID: 3045             RegID: 
3208 

 
 
I would like to go on record that I oppose this proposal on the grounds that gaming is devastating to the 
local community, environment and economy.   



Name: Dennis E.. Ross             State: in             County: Vigo             ID: 3074             RegID: 3221 
 
 
No slots facility ! Thank You ! 



Name: Rich Sickler             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 3166             RegID: 3309 
 
 
The area that is considered for a casino is in an area where there is very nice residential homes.  I 
understand that there are retail areas buy  Holiday inn but above and below that building are areas where 
families have a great place to live.  We do not need any more traffic on the roads around us. In addition 
who will pay for the roads to access the casino. Certainly we dont need to do that. In my view this will 
have a negative impact on the residential areas and folks will be leaving not coming to where we are.  
Casinos should be off the main track of residents. Carlisle Pike is not the answer.  It should be like penn 
national casino and away from nice residential areas. While a couple of hundred jobs may come I 
anticipate that many more will go away.  While I like casinos I dont believe  we need one here as 
Hollywood is a half hour ride from here. Please move this elsewhere     



Name: Jennifer C.. Horton             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3179             RegID: 3315 
 
 
I do not support a casino in my neighborhood. The high traffic volume, increased criminal activity and 
luring people to lose their money all portray our community in a bad light. When `Hooters` was able to be 
established here, there were problems/criminal activity in the fisrt week. There was vandalism at the car 
dealership abutting Hooters, thus creating extra work for our police force. The casino would bring in the 
same type of problems only more so. Prostitution already runs rampant at the local truck stops, imagine 
how this will `cut into` that local ring of solicitation, i.e., pimps and drug ring leaders fighting over their 
`turf`. This will also affect our local hospitals and medical emergency services. The mere fact that the 
hotel was willing to put trailers in the lot to increase capacity shows they are willing to skirt the law any 
way they can.  How many stories have we heard about children being left in vehicles because 
parents/caregivers wanted to only gamble for a few minutes. There is NO good thing that comes from this 
tyupe of business. The true numbers speak for themselves. The so-called tax revenue is not what I want to 
support my local school systems. Let`s face it, sin begets sin.    



Name: Kym A. Keeley             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3207             RegID: 3341 
 
 
I strongly object to having a casino in Hampden Township. 



Name: Bill Keeley             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3208             RegID: 3344 
 
 
I strongly oppose having a casino in Hampden Township. 



Name: Carol McNulty             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3218             RegID: 3352 
 
 
The traffic and congestion for this proposed casinor would not be good for the area. 
 
We do not want a casino in our township. 



Name: Shani Schalles             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 3226             RegID: 3356 
 
 
Section 1305 of the Gaming Act is very clear - In order to be eligible for a Category 3 license, an 
individual must be a `well-established resort hotel having no fewer than 275 guest rooms under common 
ownership and having substantial year-round recreational guest amenities.`   The Penn Harris application 
clearly fails to meet this baseline entry threshhold.  The concept of counting temporary RVS as guest 
rooms is certainly creative, but also illegal.  Awarding the final category 3 license to Penn Harris will 
undoubtably lead to litigation from the other category 3 applicants.  This, in turn, will further delay the 
full implementation of gaming in the Commonwealth. 
 
It is a well know fact that when the Generaly Assembly wrote the original Gaming Act, Category 3 
licenses were specifically created for existing well-established resorts (Nemacolin and Seven Springs).  
Category 3 licenses were not designed for glorified motels in the suburbs.   
 
Please honor the intent of the General Assembly when they legalized gamining in Pennsylvania.  Do not 
award the final category 3 license to a facility that clearly violates Section 1305 of the Gaming Act. 
 
 



Name: Crystal A. Mitchell             State: PA             County: PA             ID: 3227             RegID: 3360 
 
 
The opening of the connection between William Dr and the parking lots behind the strip mall and the 
future casino placement would be a problem due to increase in traffic through a residential community of 
families and small children.  There are no sidewalks here, as it is, for these kids to be on and out of the 
way of any additional on-coming traffic!     
There is also limited space for RV`s and such to be driving through with on street parked cars. The roads 
through our development are small now and would not allow for an RV to get through with cars parked 
across from each other.     
The casino itself would cause problems with deteriorating the values of the residential places around it.  
The proposed buffer zone would be a curious thing for children to investigate and could stumble into the 
parking lot and get hurt.   
The noise becomes problematic as police would be correcting problems with those attending or wishing to 
attend the casino at the Holiday Inn/ Legends location.  Those patrons that end up out of control and being 
dismissed can be disruptive and angry. Any possible thefts or attempted thefts could also  lead those 
theives or upset patrons running from the police,  to run through OUR family type community and put all 
of us in unknown danger!  



Name: Sue M.. Howell             State: OH             County: Hancock             ID: 3247             RegID: 3384 
 
 
I am opposed to the slots facility. 



Name: Kathryne Ballou             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3250             RegID: 3377 
 
 
Out of all the communities my family could`ve chosen to live in from around the U.S. after my husband 
retired from the Navy over 14 years ago, we chose Hampden Twp for what it represented with strong 
family-oriented values. I recognize that no place is perfect. However, I`m strongly opposed to destroying 
this community with a casino that will likely create far more problems than it will solve. While I`m in 
favor of job creation in this difficult economy, I believe the benefit for some people will be largely offset 
by an increase in traffic in an area that is already making problems for the vast majority of the people, an 
increase in crime since it`s well-known that Holiday Inn West already has problems, and the hardship it 
will be on community social services in dealing with people who can least afford to lose their income to 
gambling. It will be a sad day for the residents of Hampden Twp if Penn Harris is selected based on 
questionable compliance of their application, and it will only demonstrate to me that money talks louder 
than the values of a family-oriented community. I`m also concerned that a decision for the last site has 
already been made by the PA Gaming Control Board, and any public hearings are just a way to shut up 
the opposition before the decision is made public knowledge. I am so much in opposition that if the Board 
selects Hampden Twp for its last casino site, then it is very likely I will sell my home to live elsewhere 
since the community will no longer represent my family`s values. To me, Hampden Township will be 
regarded as the `Sin City` of Cumberland County! 



Name: Tracy T. Chou             State: pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 3261             RegID: 3394 
 
 
When the casino in, the good residents out. It`s not only bring money, but also brings crimes, traffic... 
 
Who will be the winner? The reason the Hampden Township is getting big is because the good 
environment to raise the kids. Hampden Township is not a tourist attraction spot, I won`t go there just for 
the slot machine.  



Name: Adam Yake`             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3266             RegID: 3398 
 
 
A) Do we really believe it will bring money back to help the community or give tax breaks to residents? 
We`ve heard that before with slot machines and such and that didn`t do anything positive -- didn`t have 
the GRAND saving effect they promised. 
  
B) Get ready for worse congestion from all that extra traffic. So, if you think it`s hard to get out to 
something on the pike -- imagine more gridlock. 
 
 



Name: Linda K. Bailey             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3279             RegID: 3411 
 
 
As a resident of Hampden township, I am appalled at the idea of a casino in my own back yard.  Hampden 
township is a conservative, family-oriented community.   
 
First, with a casino, our residential property values will certainly, in time, take a nosedive, far worse than 
that which the current economic crisis has yielded.  Had there been a casino in Hampden township before 
building my home, I would have looked elsewhere.   Hampden township would never have been in the 
running.   
 
Second, I am a realist, not a prude.  Casinos result in unsavory human behavior,   prostitution and drug 
trafficking, followed by an upsurge in other crimes.  Correct me if I’m wrong, but these conditions point 
to a very, very unattractive, living environment.   
 
Third, there is the traffic issue.  It already takes a half an hour to go 3 miles on the West Shore.  
Obviously, a casino will result in even worse congestion.  
 
Fourth, as to the 300 odd jobs the casino will create, does Penn Harris Gaming intend that they be offered 
to Hampden township residents before any others?  Of course not.   
 
The media has reported that Penn Harris Gaming likes to point out the additional tax revenue that will be 
created, as well as additional police protection (wait a minute, this must prove what I was referring to in 
my second point made earlier).  And of course business owners support the project, even if they are 
township residents.  They’re expecting to make more money, and, unlike many of the rest of us 
landholders, they can afford to move the family home out of Hampden township, if they so desire.  The 
media has stated that some of the tax revenue will be used to improve the road traffic.  Note the word 
“some”.  We Hampden township residents are not so naïve as to think that our pocketbooks won’t be 
tapped to chip in on this one.    
 
It’s ironic that the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board would consider Hampden township as a possible 
casino site.  Hampden township does not even permit the family dog to walk on its pristine neighborhood 
park paths.  If a casino is allowed, I fear our township will be littered with far worse than dog excrement.  
Shame on you!  I can only hope, as most of our residents do, that this casino will not happen in Hampden 
township.  If it does, I hope your conscience haunts you forever.  
 



Name: Madeline Kocher             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3280             RegID: 3413 
 
 
I am strongly opposed to a casino in Hampden Township. 



Name: Charles Kocher             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3281             RegID: 3414 
 
 
I am strongly opposed to a casino in Hampden Township. 



Name: Kevin Rothdeutsch             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3287             RegID: 3419 
 
 
As a resident of Hampden Township, I feel the inclusion of a casino at the Holiday Inn West would be a 
mistake.  As it is, the off ramp and subsequent intersection from 581 creates a large traffic problem at 
most hours of the day.  The inclusion of a casino would only exacerbate the current congestion.  Because 
of the `RV` world Penn Harris is proposing, it would create a less than desirable clientele base.  The 
township would also have to have more police presence for the extra foot traffic at the casino.  This in 
turn would raise taxes for the entire township.  Lastly, the `RV` park would create a complete eyesore in 
the otherwise nice, affluent area and it would drive all property values down.  I, as well as many others in 
my community absolutely oppose this casino license. 



Name: Amy Rothdeutsch             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3288             RegID: 3420 
 
 
The addition of the Penn Harris casino would be detrimental to Hampden Township.  The location of the 
casino at the Holiday Inn West would create an already congested intersection even worse.  With the 
area`s shopping and restaurants already busy, it would make the area more busy.  The addition of the RV 
park would cause a undesirable crowd to come into a desirable and affluent area.  Home values would 
decrease and taxed would have to rise due to an increase in police monitoring.  As a new homeowner, one 
of the draws to the area was the nice affluent location.  With an RV park, people would think twice about 
moving to this area.   



Name: James E. Anderson             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3289             RegID: 3421 
 
 
I am writing in opposition to the Hampden Township location.  This location is simply not suitable for a 
casino. The idea that this is an appropriate resort location is ridiculous, and the only reason that you 
haven`t heard from more area residents is that most can`t believe that the proposal would even be given 
serious consideration.  Please do not select this location.   



Name: David L. Ratliff             State: Pa             County: Cumberland             ID: 3291             RegID: 3423 
 
 
 Penn Harris should not be granted a license to be allowed to put a casino at the Holiday Inn on the 
Carlisle Pike in Mechanicsburg. Putting RV`s in a parking lot and calling them motel rooms is a very 
stupid and misguided decision. For that reason alone they should not be given a license. The Carlisle Pike 
has to much traffic already. The intersection at Route 581 and the Carlisle Pike is congested with traffic 
all the time now. A casino at this location is a bad idea. We don`t need truckers and People in RV`s 
coming to a casino in Hampden Township. Hampden Township is not a tourist destination; it is place 
where people choose to live and work and raise their children. Having a casino would be detrimental to 
family life and business life in Hampden Township. We don`t need more drunk drivers on our highways 
in Hampden Township.  If someone in central Pa. wants to gamble, The Hollywood Casino in Grantville, 
Pa. is covienently located only about ten miles away.   



Name: Tristin M. Mitchell             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3297             RegID: 3430 
 
 
There is already enough traffic as it is and we don`t need more people coming through this neighborhood, 
late at night to go to a casino or to come from the casino, possibly intoxicated.   



Name: Beth Blanchfield             State: PA             County: cumberland             ID: 3299             RegID: 3431 
 
 
Thank you for  this opportunity to share my concerns.  This is not about my approval or dissapproval of 
gambling.  I am deeply concerned about the location.  Have you been on the Carlisle Pike?  It is very 
congested and the main road for this area.  Putting a gambling facilty anywhere bring lots of business and 
traffic.  The Carlisle Pike cannot handle that kind of traffic.  Dozens of school buses pass by this location 
every day and so do parents driving kids to and from sporting events and school events and not to forget,  
many driving high school students.  The road recently was widen with new intersections and traffic is still 
so backed up every day.  The Carlisle Pike is the heart of our community.  Please do not allow a business 
to move in that will make an already busy road that we all travel on every day to be unbearable and 
unsafe!  The road is not able to be made wider due to business sitting right on the road.  This immediate 
area of the location you are proposing is Full.  There is no room for a business with the kind of traffic a 
casino would bring.  I am shocked that it is even being considered.   



Name: Carol  S. Bower             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3300             RegID: 3434 
 
 
This Casino is a terrible idea. How can a license be granted without an impact statement.  The Carlisle 
Pike is already a traffic jam much of the time and Saturday nights the emergency sirens are wailing all 
night as it is.  I cannot imagine how the drinking and gambling of a casino will do anything except make 
the driving more dangerous and deadly.   
I do not understand why anyone needs a casino, but if there has to be one put it  where there is enough 
land to support building the rooms they need and a traffic pattern which will not actually kill people. 



Name: Matt L. Shafer             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3306             RegID: 3436 
 
 
Dear PA Gaming Control Board, 
  
My name is Matt Shafer and I live at 832 Briarwood Lane, Camp Hill, PA in Hampden Township. I also 
am a fifth grade teacher at Hampden Elementary within Cumberland Valley School District. I am 
extremely concerned about the detrimental effect a casino would have on our local community. The 
proposed casino would be located approximately one mile from Hampden Elementary school.  
 
The following are reasons why a casino and resort in Hampden Township would be detrimental to the 
community.  
 
Thousands of school children pass by the proposed location on their way to their daily education and 
school related activities. Gambling has no benefit to the children of our community and this state, even 
though the PA Gaming Control Board states annual profits. I am very concerned about exposing our 
youth to the poor environment that gambling and the people that are traditionally attracted to those types 
of activities. We should be teaching our children to be responsible with their money and how to properly 
budget for the future. Not expose them to a business and lifestyle where people throw money out the 
window. The money this casino may earn the state is not worth the expense and exposure of our children 
to a gambling environment. This casino will only make the owners and investors of such properties 
wealthier. In regards to the investors of this potentially detrimental casino project: Our township leaders 
and the PA Gaming Control Board should take into account their application approach. They applied at 
the last minute and because the facility does not have an adequate number of rooms they rented 
recreational vehicles to fill the void. The gaming commission should immediately see a red flag in regards 
to the type of people you are dealing with. These individuals have no problem bending the rules, even 
with their application. I do not appreciate business people with a lack of character or any interest in our 
community. Are these the type of businessmen that we want in our community? I certainly do not! 
Casinos and gambling have no place in our community.  
  
Congestion and infrastructure: 
  
Take a drive on RT 11, the Carlisle Pike, at any time of the day and there are numerous cars and semi 
trucks traveling. At rush hour the same location is typically at a standstill. Why would the state and local 
government want to add to this problem? It is a guarantee, especially when the promoters are targeting the 
Recreational Vehicle owner’s market and our close proximity to Washington, DC and Baltimore, MD that 
traffic would potentially quadruple. I fear bus trips from all surrounding major cities, in addition to the 
RV traffic. Why stress our local infrastructure especially for those children riding on school buses or 
families traveling for daily errands?  
 
I have read that the promoters of this casino expect 300 jobs being created yet what type of jobs will those 
be? Waitresses, bar tenders, custodians? Will those jobs be filled by local people or simply bring more 
strain on our community by attracting people from outside the area? My concern is that a casino would 
increase Hampden Townships’ population, which is already the largest in Cumberland County.   
  
Hampden Township from my observation is one of the most prosperous townships in the region. Yet the 
Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board, Hampden township leaders and the community would potentially 
allow a casino to destroy what has taken years to create. Hampden Township is presently a very family 
oriented community that attracts families interested in good family values, a strong education and 
community interests. Please don’t jeopardize what has taken years to create by allowing a casino that will 



only increase congestion, cause children to be exposed to poor lifestyle choices and individuals who 
attend such facilities, just to make the state a few extra dollars that amounts to a small percentage in 
Pennsylvania’s overall budget. I personally never place money above the importance of protecting our 
children and providing them the best community possible, I hope the PA Gaming Control Board will take 
that into consideration. In addition do not add more strain on our local public services by potentially 
attracting 300 entrée level jobs to the area.  
  
I sincerely hope that the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board and the Hampden Township Board of 
Commissioners makes the correct decision, the ONLY logical decision and does not allow a casino to be 
built in our prosperous community. Please think of our children, future generations and the children that I 
teach within our community. 
  
Sincerely, 
Matt Shafer 
 



Name: Lynn M. Shafer             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3308             RegID: 3440 
 
 
I am currently a resident of Hampden Township and a parent of two small children, and I am writing to 
express my opposition to the proposed casino in Cumberland County. Increased traffic and congestion, 
promotion of inappropriate and negative behaviors and practices, and its proximity to several elementary, 
middle, and high school buildings are a few of the reasons that I feel this proposed action will be a 
detriment to our area. Please do not allow this casino in Hampden Township. Thank you for your time 
and consideration of this pertinent issue.   



Name: Michael F. Stanton             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3309             RegID: 3441 
 
 
I am opposed to this Casino being in Hampden Twp because of the negative  impact it will have on the 
quality of life in this community.   



Name: lewis e. atkinson             State: pa             County: cumberland             ID: 3322             RegID: 3452 
 
 
   This (Penn Harris-Hampden Township) Resort Casino license application makes a mockery of the 
politicized process of granting gaming licenses! This is clearly NOT a `resort` area and I believe the 
PGCB would have huge egg on it`s face if granting this license. 
   I`ve been a Hampden Township resident for over 30 yrs and live about 3 miles from the proposed 
casino site.  Most of my friends & neighbors are overwhelmingly AGAINST this proposal.  
  Our main objections are: 
1) Clearly NOT a `resort` area - so not w/in the intent of the original legislation 
2) Only 20 minutes from an existing casino  
3) Increased traffic on already overloaded Carlisle Pike - which will be the main route for the majority of 
local gamblers (not the nearby `bypass`) 
4) Increased cost on township services 
5) Promotion of a vice to our local children 
         PLEASE: No casino in Hampden Township! 



Name: Michael C. Verber             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3335             RegID: 3470 
 
 
As a resident and employer in Hampden Township, I strongly oppose the casino proposal.  Traffic is 
already a huge concern.  I feel the subsitution of RV for hotel rooms is unacceptable and will be legally 
challanged should the proposal be accepted.  I also feel that Penn Harris is not prepared to take on this 
project.  After reading the impact study they put forth, I feel many important issues and concerns have not 
been addressed 



Name: John Hess             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3339             RegID: 3473 
 
 
Using campers as supplimental hotel rooms is a shoddy attempt to evade building code and therefore 
degrade the area.  They have no toilets, showers, running water, or electricity.  In the past I have heard the 
campers in the hotel`s parking lot described as `recreational vehicles`, but this is false.  The vetting 
process for licencee applicants has proved to be a failure given the organized crime connections of some 
other applicants who have passed with flying colors.  I vote in every election and I will not ever vote for 
any public official who supports this casino, regardless of party or past history of public service.       



Name: Joanna E. Shields             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3340             RegID: 3474 
 
 
Although the proposed Penn Harris slots facility is located in a commercial zone at a motel site, it is not a 
resort, and is located in an already congested area. Furthermore, it is surrounded by many residential 
communities in close proximity. It is not an RV site. It will bring additional traffic which is already 
difficult to maneuver. It will bring additional strain to water and sewer facilities. Most important it will 
bring an element to our family oriented township that will be most unsavory. I have had to attend business 
meetings in Las Vegas and in Atlantic City, and this is not the kind of atmosphere we want in our 
township. We chose to locate in thsi township in 1968, have raised our family here, and they are raising 
theirs here. We welcome business here in the township, but not this one! 



Name: Linden Mack             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3346             RegID: 3481 
 
 
At this point, I doubt there’s much I can say that has not already been said in opposition to the proposed 
casino in Hampden Township.  So I will simply itemize the objections I believe to be the most 
compelling: 
 
1.)  The hotel is not a resort, and they had to game (if you will) the requirements in order to submit the 
proposal – trying to include RVs as “luxury rooms.”  Ridiculous. 
 
2.)  No publicly available traffic impact studies.  Those of us who live here know what the impact will be:  
gridlock. 
 
3.)  The casino will not contribute to the economy of other businesses in the area.  People may come in to 
patronize a casino, but the local restaurants and other businesses will only see diminished business 
because of the increase in local traffic. 
 
4.)  Security near the proposed casino will need to be increased, and personally, I doubt most of the 
crimes that would be perpetrated in/near a casino could be prevented.  The criminal element will be 
attracted to a casino, and while perpetrators may be caught, that will only be AFTER the damage is done.  
This will make the entire community a less desirable one in which to live. 
 
5.)  Property values will decline as a result.  Tax revenues will decrease, both as a result of declining 
property values and of declining revenues in the majority of businesses not related to the casino. 
 
6.)  All of the previous issues are being voiced, and not just by me, but if the casino is approved, the jobs 
gained in the community will number around 300.  That’s it.  All this upheaval and damage for 300 jobs.  
There must be a better way to attract employers. 
 
Please don’t do this to Hampden Township. 



Name: Douglas G. Stimpson             State: PA             County: Cumberland             ID: 3348             RegID: 3479 
 
 
The proposed location will create a traffic nightmare as the traffic in and around that location currently is 
exceeds the count that area was engineered for.  there is already a casino within  30 minutes driving time 
and is situated in a far better location. 
 



Name: Daniel Hooven   State: PA  County: Cumberland  ID: 3350  RegID: 3484 

 

 
 On August 30, I, along with over 20 of my neighbors, testified at the Pennsylvania Gaming 
Control Board’s (PGCB) public input hearing regarding the Penn Harris Gaming proposal to put 
a casino at the Carlisle Pike Holiday Inn in Hampden Township. I oppose the Penn Harris 
Gaming application for the following reasons:  
There is a profound absence of due diligence. While the other three applicants filed 725, 781 
and 803 pages of reports detailing potential impact on local economy, environment, traffic, 
infrastructure, neighborhoods and more at their proposed gaming locations, the Penn Harris 
Gaming report, made available to the public at the PGCB website, consisted of only 19 pages. 
This meager document does little to address local impact issues, offering little more than a 
project description and ambiguously conclusive statements that, for a project of this magnitude, 
lack acceptable details and data to support the developers’ conclusions. For example, site and 
neighborhood characteristics are addressed by stating:  
“The site is not directly adjacent to any residential neighborhoods; thus there will be a minimal 
impact on existing residents.”  
That is an outright contradiction. And the report addressed local traffic concerns by offering just 
the following:  
“Penn Harris is in the process of retaining a traffic engineer to prepare a traffic study which will 
examine the impact and adequacy of the existing roadways to accommodate the operation of 
the proposed casino.”  
Meanwhile, all three other casino applicants completed current, timely, and extensive traffic 
studies for their locations and they made all relevant documents available for public review well 
prior to their public hearings. Penn Harris Gaming did not offer a traffic study for public review 
until after the August 30th hearing. It is as lackluster and misguided as their Local Impact Report, 
and it serves as further compelling evidence of their lack of due diligence. Nearly 90% of their 
traffic study submission is a copy of the 650-page CLASH Transportation Study compiled for the 
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission in 2007 and 2008. Two and three years ago, the 
CLASH Study would not have had reason to even consider the significant effect of casino traffic 
in the Carlisle Pike area.  
The Penn Harris Gaming traffic study is flawed due to its exclusion of many popular commuter 
routes in the area. With no diversionary options to the south due to Mechanicsburg’s Naval 
Support Activity complex, local commuter roads such as Skyport, Erbs Bridge, Lambs Gap, 
Good Hope, and Sporting Hill will become more hazardous and congested as people look to 
avoid the already congested Carlisle Pike near the Holiday Inn.  
While anticipating over one million casino visits per year, the Penn Harris Gaming traffic study 
poses three simple solutions to the Carlisle Pike traffic situation -- add a westbound turning lane 
for Carlisle Pike traffic entering the Holiday Inn, widen their own driveway for vehicles waiting to 
get back out onto the Pike, and modify the traffic signal at the Carlisle Pike Holiday Inn 
intersection. That’s it, and that’s all. Penn Harris Gaming representatives, who admittedly are 
not from this area, have gone so far as to publicly state that there are no problems with traffic in 
this area. Had they done their due diligence and become appropriately acquainted with the 
area, they might have saved themselves from this one (of many) embarrassing missteps and at 
least given themselves a chance to establish some degree of credibility in our communities. 



Representatives of Penn Harris Gaming have had months now to reach out to our community 
and offer evidence that might dissuade concerns for their proposed project. But from the time of 
their application until now, they simply have not. Their intentions and actions have consistently 
come as a surprise to our elected officials and to the members of our community. 
Representative Glen Grell issued the following statement on April 8 after learning the Penn 
Harris application had been filed to locate a casino in his district:  
“I was quite surprised to learn that a resort gaming license application had been filed for the 
Hampden Township location.” He continues, “… Frankly, I was disappointed that the applicant 
group did not at least give local officials a heads-up about the filing of the application. I realize 
the decision on this application rests with the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board and not me 
or the General Assembly, but some fair notice to me, and other state, county and township 
officials would have been helpful.”  
When confronted with their improprieties, Penn Harris Gaming has responded to our community 
and to our officials with either the rare and disingenuous apology after the fact, or more 
frequently with blatant and callous disregard for the concerns for their actions. Their Local 
Impact Report is consistent with their actions, all of which offer little evidence of their 
consideration for how this project will impact our community and its residents. With no 
qualitative or substantive content provided in the Penn Harris report, it comes as no surprise 
that even their attention to editorial detail is deficient:  
Impact on Local Community  
“The addition of a casino to the existing casino will have little or no impact on how the local 
police, fire and emergency services provide for the surrounding community”.  
Given the benefit of the doubt, one would certainly presume the intent here was not to repeat 
the word “casino”. But just how much benefit of the doubt is due the casino developers when 
their proposed project could have such a profound impact on our locality? How hastily is this 
project being pursued by the developers and where is the qualitative assurance that the casino 
will not have a detrimental local impact? Comparatively speaking, the other three competitors’ 
due diligence efforts certainly merit a nod from the PGCB. But if the publically available Local 
Impact Reports are any indication, Penn Harris has so far offered little documented evidence of 
their consideration for our community.  
Penn Harris Gaming proposes to meet the PGCB’s 275-room “Resort Hotel” requirement with: 
218 hotel rooms in the Holiday Inn, 21 guest rooms in an “adjacent wing (not under the Holiday 
Inn flag)” and 36 “themed recreational vehicles” available for patron rental. If somehow this 
agglomeration of rooms does not conflict with a literal interpretation of the PCGB’s definition of a 
“resort hotel”, it certainly deviates from a logical interpretation. The PGCB must do a thorough 
review of this category of eligibility criteria and Penn Harris’ flagrant (if not criminal) intent to 
circumvent the standards and expectations set forth by the PGCB. Are the RVs under the same 
common ownership with the hotel, or have they been leased pending award of the gaming 
license? Were the RVs on site at the time of Penn Harris’ application, or were they brought in 
afterward? And have the 36 RVs been available for use by Holiday Inn patrons, or have they 
been stored off site, parked wall-to-wall and bumper-to-bumper into a nearby parcel of ground 
unequipped for supplying power, water, waste disposal, and other essentials for RV use? 
Personally, I can provide testimony and photographic evidence to answer this last question.  
The 36 RV’s conspicuously included in the resort hotel room count are rationalized with the 
following Penn Harris statement:  



“If licensed by the Gaming Board, the Holiday Inn will be renovated and refurbished to theme 
the facility as Pennsylvania’s first casino, hotel and RV park. Also noted, the facility will contain 
an “RV World” aimed at attracting that important market segment.”  
Although they are not “RV-themed” destinations, Pennsylvania casinos in Chester, Erie, 
Washington, and Wilkes-Barre already do invite and accommodate overnight RV campers. Will 
adding an “RV theme” really attract that “important market segment”, and will it do so without 
taking that business away from the other casinos already hosting RVs?  
The applicant’s Local Impact Report offers a glimpse into the future of its casino’s potentially 
cannibalizing effect on local businesses by stating that the developers intend to create a 
“luxurious world” for patrons where “upscale facilities will be available for all the services the 
market requires…” including fueling, convenience shopping and facilities for entertainment 
needs. If these are truly the applicant’s intentions, this will do nothing to help local businesses 
since all the RV services will be contained on the Holiday Inn property. Experience in 
communities across the country has demonstrated that patrons do not spend their money at 
businesses outside gambling establishments. Casino buildings are all-inclusive, have no 
windows or clocks, and provide for the customer's every need including food, beverages and 
ATM machines, offering a harshly competitive advantage over locally owned businesses. 
Further, few businesses on the Carlisle Pike have adequate parking to accommodate RV’s for 
visiting gamblers to seek alternative shopping, dining and entertainment.  
Cumberland County has the 8th lowest unemployment rate among all 67 PA counties and the 
lowest among all four proposed casino locations. Although the developers say their casino could 
create 300 permanent jobs, it would do so in the area needing them least among all applicants, 
and it will put a strain on the pool of available employees for other businesses in the area. Penn 
Harris has been recently propagating their self-proclaimed involvement in our community, 
especially with local businesses and people who may want to seek employment with Penn 
Harris. Yet very little factual evidence has been put forth by Penn Harris as evidence of support 
for their plans.  
By profession I understand business development and I understand the essential role due 
diligence plays in a qualified development project. This applicant’s Local Impact Report and 
actions over the past few months offer little evidence of due diligence or qualification. To the 
contrary, they have demonstrated the profound indifference Penn Harris Gaming has shown 
toward our community.  
The location of this casino and RV Park here at the crossroads of Hampden Township does not 
make sense for our local economy, environment, infrastructure, communities and residents. I 
respectfully request the Gaming Control Board to recognized Penn Harris’s absence of due 
diligence, their indifference toward this locality, and the opposition from local residents, by 
disqualifying or denying this gaming application. 
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October 18,2010 

Board Secretary 
PA Gaming Control Board 
P.O. Box 69060 
Harrisburg, PA 17106-9060 

Re: Penn Harris, Hampden Township 

Dear Secretary: 

As a Hampden Township resident living in close proximity to the Holiday Inn, T am 
against your granting them a casino license. 

• There has been no recent traffic study. The Carlisle Pike narrows to one lane 
going toward Kam's. Very rarely have 1 gone past that intersection when it was 
not backed up. More traffic would cause gridlock and a prolonged backup on the 

• Carhsle Pikc: 

. • • People gambling usually stay in the casino. Local business would not benefit 
although demand for township services, including police, EMS, and fire, would 
increase. 

• The Holiday inn does not meet the requirement for number of rooms by law. 
Counting RV's to meet that requirement is a joke. There will be toxic waste 
generating from the RV's use. Hampden's environment will suffer. 

My husband and I have lived in Good Hope Farms for 25 years. We raised our children 
here. The township is efficiently run and a great place to raise a family. Our property 
values are relatively stable because of this. Having a casino in town will detract from all 
that is family-friendly and all that makes Hampden Township a great place to live. 

Sincerely, 

Beverly A. O'Neill. -



George and Susan Weigel 

Gaming Control Board, 

9 

We would like to register our disapproval for Penn Harris Gaming's application for a 
resort casino at the Holiday Inn Harrisburg West, 5401 Cariisle Pike, Mechanicsburg. 

The potential for increased traffic gridlock and increased load on the Hampden Twp. 
police is part of the concern. So is the proximity to Penn National's Hollywood Casino. 
But what especially troubles us is the way the license applicants went about proposing the 
idea and what it says about how they intend to do business. 

Anybody who visits this Holiday Inn would come away calling it a hotel, not a resort. 
In fact, it doesn't meet the state Gaming Control Board's definition of a resort. To "get 
around" that problem, Penn Harris Gaming attempted to add enough rooms in the form of 
RVs, which we understand also were placed in violation of township ordinances. A 
tourism association spokesperson was quoted in the paper complimenting that move as 
"thinking outside the box," but we see it as a blatant effort to circumvent the rules. That's 
what most troubles us. If the applicant is willing to look for ways to evade the spirit, if 
not the letter, of the licensing terms, what else might they attempt to circumvent if they 
win a license there? For us, decisions like this are not solely about whether a new 
business will benefit the economy or create jobs. We see more negatives than positives to 
this. 

In our opinion, a license at Holiday Inn Harrisburg West should be denied. Thank you. 



ROBERT C. STINE, JR

October 7, 2010 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
P.O. Box 69060 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania I7I06 

RE; Casino license - Penn Harris Gaming in Hampden Township 

Gentlemen: 

I would like to hereby go on the record as being against awarding a casino license to 
Penn Harris Gam'ing in Hampden Township. 

S ' •.•••-•• • - ^ ' ^ ••' v̂ --

I have four grandchildren that live within a mile and a half of the proposed casino. 
Two go by the site each day on their way to Cumberland Valley Schools. I travel through 
that area several times a week and, as you know^'it'is a'very busy area most anytime of 
d a y . - • • • • • • • • • . • " • • • "'••'•• • t'- • •• ' ^ ^ - y • • • •• • V ' . - ^ ^ . ^ -

When Iread why the RV's were parked there my first thought was - what a lowdown 
unethical, disgusting way to try to skirt the requirements for a casino. No integrity 
whatsoever. 

I have noticed how "happy" and well dressed the casino goers in the Penh National TV 
ads are. It would be nice if they showed the other side of gambling - heartbreak, 
bankruptcy, broken homes; etc. I always laugh at the end of their commercials that they 
give an 800 number "if you have a gambling problem". Apparently it's not as great as 
they portray. 

I came across the attached little story in an old book - although it talks about the State 
and selling whiskey if any of you will take the time to read it and think about gambling I 
trii'st you will agree the State docs many things that are not good for its citizens no matter 
how niteybii tiy to paint them'.'̂ ^f ' ' '' "••• •^'Sincerely,'*'- '• ' ' ' ' ' ' *' "• • ' ^ ' ' . . 

cc: My grandchildren' r-
Robert C. Stine, J 
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JUST TALKIN' 

Can You Unmix Mixed Up Youth — 

I 'm a l l mixed up! Can you help m e ? My 
daddy says i t ' s al l r ight for the s ta te to se l l 
whiskey to r a i s e nnoney for our schools , but 
he doesn ' t want me to drink it and help sup
por t the schools like he does . I don' t know 
why because I'nn the one who goes to school 
and gets the education. Why can ' t I help 
suppor t the school ? My teacher says it is 
not good to have legal whiskey to dr ink for i t 
leads to c r i m e and i t ' s bad for our mind and' 
body. If i t ' s good for our s t a t e t o se l l whis 
key to educate u s , ^yhy don' t they f i re our 
t eacher for talking aga ins t something that is 
good for our education? If having whiskey is 
good for our education, why does m a m a say 
our p r e a c h e r is a good man when he doesn ' t 
he lpour school any because he doesn ' t drink? 
Why does my daddy say that the old man who 
p a s s e s our house i s no good because he 
dr inks a lo t? Daddy has a l r eady said that i t 
was good for the s ta te to se l l it because the 
tax money went to help our school. If no
body buys whiskey, the s ta te doesn ' t get 
any school money. The old man helps our 
school m o r e than anybody I know, because 
he spends a l l his money for whiskey. 

If i t helps our schools for people to buy 
whiskey from our s ta te l iquor s t o r e s , why 
does the s ta te put them in ja i l for drinking 
i t? That is what it i s sold for, i s n ' t i t? What 
I thought was wrong is good, and what I 
thought was bad is good. I 'm a l l mixed up 
and don't unders tand i t a t a l l . Can you help 
a mixed up youth? 



sQciQty 
"How many lives must be wrecked before 

we denounce government's alliance wi th 

gambling interests? And when will more 

churches speak out?" asks respected 

journalist IVIaura J. Casey in FirstThings. 

Casey tefis a compelling and distressing 

story about the explosive growth of gambling 

in the United States. She focuses much of her 

essay on the slot machine, on which an experi

enced gambler can make up to 900 bets in an 

hour and which accounts for 70 percent of Las 

Vegas'gambling revenue. Slot machines, 

Casey says, "are vacuum cleaners designed to 

swallow money." 

Enough of that money goes to state and 

local governments that they are loathe to say 

anything against the casinos. New casinos 

promise greater tax revenues without raising 

income taxes. And, promoters say, they create 

more jobs. 

But the numbers don't bear out those tales. 

When New Jersey approved casino gambling 

in Atlantic City in 1976, the city's unemploy

ment rate was 14.7 percent., but in 1997, it was 

still 12.7 percent."During those two decades, 

the number of locally owned businesses in 

Atlantic City dropped by half." And when 

researchers at the University of Nevada at Las 

Vegas studied the economics of gambling, 

they found evidence that the cost of social 

problems outweighed the government's 

gambling revenues. 

Casey tells the story of a friend who tried 

"to escape the burdens of motherhood" by 

going to the casinos at 2 a.m. and gambling 

until she needed to go back homeand get her 

kids ready for school. One day "she didn't go 

home in time—unable to stop playing the 

slots." 

In what Casey calls "a brilliant move," the 

gambling industry''coined the term gaming as 

the euphemism of choice."Slot machines, 

along with the whole casino atmosphere, are . 

very carefully engineered to keep gamblers in 

place. Perhaps most importantly, "government 

boosterism has legitimized gambling, eroding 

what few moral scruples remained on the part 

of average people against engaging in a 

behavior that, just a few decades ago, would 

have been considered largely unacceptable." 

Casey says casinos are sucking money out 

of the pockets of addicts. In its own study, 

Harrah's casinos found that 10 percent of their 

most dedicated customers were providing 90 

percent of their profits. A Canadian study 

found that "a whopping 54 percent of the 

revenue came from just 1 percent of problem 

gamblers—leading researchers to conclude 

that, at any one time, half the patrons in front 

of slot machines in Nova Scotia were problem 

gamblers." 

Casey concludes,"When casinos, once 

limited to Nevada and New Jersey, are now 

within a few hours'drlve of most of the 

American population ... what is the moral 

leadership of the country waiting for before 

they say enough!" (First Things, Nov 2009) 

Published b^ Bob Jonu UnlvsriIty, 
GrEenvlDc. South Carolina 29614. 
For free subscrlpilons: 864.212.51 DO, ext.3D76 

For mare information about BJU, contaa Admissions at 
i.an/i.ni.Auri.uc 



BOROUGH OF MECHANICSBURG 
 Patrick Dennis 

 Borough Manager 

October 6, 2010 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
Attn: Kevin O'Toole 
PO Box 69060 
Harrisburg, PA 17106-9060 

RE: PROPOSED HAMPDEN TOWNSHIP CASINO, CUMBERLAND COUNTY, 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Dear Mr. O'Toole: 

On behalf of the Mechanicsburg Borough Council, I have been directed to write a letter 
stating that the proposed Hampden Township RV Casino may have negative 
ramifications to the Borough of Mechanicsburg. Specifically, Borough Council is 
concerned that the increased volume of traffic that may result due to this proposed casino 
will cause traffic congestion throughout the Borough of Mechanicsburg. Borough 
Council also has concerns about an increased need in police and fire services that may be 
required to help accommodate the development of the proposed casino. 

This letter is attempt to reflect the concerns of Borough Council. It should not be 
assumed that the Borough is not interested in funding sources that may become available 
through Cumberland County or the State of Pennsylvania to help alleviate some the 
concerns expressed by Borough Council. 

Thank you for your time: It is the hope of Borough Council that you take into 
consideration the aforementioned discussion points when making a decision in regards to 
a gaming license for the proposed Hampden Township RV Casino. 

Should you require any additional information, or should you wish to discuss this matter 
further, please feel free to contact the Borough Office at 717-691-3310. Office hours are 
Monday through Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick Dennis 
Borough Manager 

'Ttie Borough of Meĉ hfliA.tosbw.rg - A q̂ ood -place to live' 
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Kane, Mickey (PGCB) 

From: GB, PGCB 

Sent: Thursday, September 30, 2010 7:46 AM 

To: Kane, Mickey (PGCB) 

Subject: FW: PGCB hearing in Hampden Township in August 2010 

Original Message 
From: matt shafer
Sent: Thursday, September 30, 2010 6:23 AM 
To: GB, PGCB 
Subject: PGCB hearing in Hampden Township in August 2010 

To Whom it May Concern, 

I would like the following letter to be added to the public record on the application for a casino in Hampden Township. I am 
strongly against the idea of a casino in our township and the letter beiow explains my very logical reasoning. Thank you for taking 
the time to read the information and pass it along to the appropriate members of the PGCB. 

Dear Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board, 

My name is Matt Shafer and I live   in Hampden Township. I also am a teacher within 
Cumberland Valley School District. I am extremely concerned about the detrimental effect a casino would have on our local 
community. 

The following are reasons why a casino and resort in Hampden Township would be detrimental to the community. 

Thousands of school children pass by the proposed location on their way to their daily education and school related activities. 
Gambling has no benefit to the children of our community and this state, even though the PA Gaming Control Board states annual 
profits. I am very concerned about exposing our youth to the poor environment that gambling and the people that are attracted 
to those types of activities. We should be teaching our children to be responsible with their money and how to properly budget 
for the future. Not expose them to a business and lifestyle where people throw money out the window. The money this casino 
may earn the state is not worth the expense and exposure of our children. This casino will only make the owners and investors of 
such properties wealthier. In regards to the investors of this potentially detrimental casino project; Our township leaders and the 
PA Gaming Control Board should take into account their application approach. They applied at the last minute and because the 
facility does not have adequate number of rooms they rented recreational vehicles to fill the void. The gaming commission should 
see a red flag in regards to the type of people you are dealing with. These individuals have no problem bending the rules, even 
with their application. Are these the type of businessmen that we want in our community? I certainly do not. Casinos and 
gambling have no place in our community. 

Congestion and infrastructure: 

10/22/2010 
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Take a drive on RT 11, the Carlisle Pike, at any time of the day and there are numerous cars and semi trucks traveling. At rush 
hour the same location is typically at a standstill. Why would the state and local government want to add to this problem? It is a 
guarantee, especially when the promoters are targeting the Recreational Vehicle owner's market and our close proximity to 
Washington, DC and Baltimore, MD that traffic would potentially quadruple. I fear bus trips from all surrounding major cities, in 
addition to the RV traffic. Why stress our local infrastructure especially for those children riding on school buses or families 
traveling for daily errands? 

I have read that the promoters of this casino expect 300 jobs being created yet what type of jobs will those be? Waitresses, bar 
tenders, custodians? Will those jobs be filled by local people or simply bring more strain on our community by attracting people 
from outside the area? My concern is that a casino would increase Hampden Townships' population, which is already the largest 
in Cumberland County. 

Hampden Township from my observation is one of the most prosperous townships in the region. Yet township leaders and the 
community would potentially allow a casino to destroy what has taken years to create. Hampden Township is presently a very 
family oriented community that attracts families interested in good family values, a strong education and community interests. 
Please don't jeopardize what has taken years to create by allowing a casino that will only increase congestion, cause children to 
be exposed to poor lifestyle choices and individuals who attend such facilities, just to make the state a few extra dollars that 
amounts to a small percentage in Pennsylvania's overall budget. In addition do not add more strain on our local public services by 
potentially attracting 300 entree level jobs to the area. 

I sincerely hope that the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board and the Hampden Township Board of Commissioners makes the 
correct decision and does not allow a casino to be built in our prosperous community. Please think of our children, future 
generations and the children that I teach within our community. 

Sincet-ely, 

Matt Shafer 

10/22/2010 
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K a n e , M ickey (PGCB) 

From: GB, PGCB 

Sent: Wednesday, September 29, 2010 7:51 AM 

To: Kane, Mickey (PGCB) 

Subject: FW: West Shore Casino 

Original Message 
From; Hbrokenshire
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 7:07 PM 
To: GB, PGCB 
Subject: West Shore Casino 

I am writing to plead with you to deny the application for the West Shore Casino in 
Mechanicsburg, PA. This is a poor location choice due to the already horrific Camp 
Hill and Mechanicsburg traffic in the proposed location. I request you try to drive by the location on 
a Friday evening around 6pm to see. The congestion and danger of the area now is bad enough, adding the casino would 
make it impossible. I can say without a doubt, if this casino is approved, I will move out of this area. I am waiting until the end 
of October when you make your decision until I decide to refinance my home or move. Not only the traffic, but the additional 
detrimental effects on our community have me very concerned. Please consider how impractical a low class RV casino would 
be. Please don't make me move! 

Sincerely, 
Heather Brokenshire, RN 

10/22/2010 
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Kane, Mickey (PGCB) 

From: GB, PGCB 

Sent: Wednesday, September 29, 2010 7:50 AM 

To: Kane, Mickey (PGCB) 

Subject: FW: Hampden Township Casino proposal 

Original Message 
From: cindygava2zi
Sent: Monday, September 27, 2010 9:15 PM 
To: GB, PGCB 
Subject: Hampden Township Casino proposal 

I am writing to document my opposition to the proposal by Penn Harris Gaming to open a casino in 
Hampden Township. I am a resident of Hampden Township and travel frequently along the Carlisle Pike 
and 581 area. The roads are already congested and are not able to handle the current traffic level let alone 
any increase from the proposed casino. I am adamantly opposed to the proposal based on the premis. 
Additionally, I question the ethical basis of placing RVs on site as a means of meeting the requirements for 
the necessary number of rooms available to rent. 

Thank you, 
Cynthia C. Gavazzi 

10/22/2010 
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Kane, Mickey (PGCB) 

From: GB, PGCB 

Sent: Thursday, April 22, 2010 8:05 AM 

To: Kane, Mickey (PGCB) 

Subject: FW: Casino 

Original Message 
From: Beverly Beck
Sent: Wednesday, April 21, 2010 7:48 PM 
To: GB, PGCB 
Cc: bevbeck68  
Subject; Casino 

This is in regards to the proposal of a casino at the Holiday Inn on Carlisle Pike In Hampden Twp, Mechanicsburg, PA. 
There are several issue's to be considered. One is the traffic. I live one half mile from the Holiday Inn on Carlisle Pike between the 
Navy overpass and Sporting Hill Road . 

On a good day I can't get out of my street, unless some car lets me onto the Pike. During the holidays or when there is going 
home from work traffic. You can't get onto the Pike and forget about trying to turn left, it's impossible. With casino traffic there will 
be massive gridlock. 

Secondly, it does not meet the criteria for a casino at that site. And third I think that this is a diversion to keep the spotlight off of 
protests of having a casino in Gettsburg. . I'm not against gambling, but a casino at the Holiday is just plain crazy. 

10/22/2010 
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Kane, Mickey (PGCB) 

From: GB, PGCB 

Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2010 7:59 AM 

To: Kane, Mickey (PGCB) 

Subject: FW: Proposed License Applicationfor Holiday Inn/Hampden Township 

Original Message 
From: MikeWlssman
Sent: Monday, April 19, 2010 11:08 PM 
To: GB, PGCB 
Subject: Proposed License Applicationfor Holiday Inn/Hampden Township 

Chairman Fajt and Commissioners of the State Gaming Board-

I want to express my deep concern regarding the Penn Harris Gaming license application. As a ten year resident of 
Hampden Township, I have experienced firsthand the steady increase of traffic on township roads. Even today in times 
of high traffic volume, it can take over ten minutes to travel the short distance from the PA 581 off ramp to the 
intersection of Carlisle Pike and Orr's Bridge Road. Transforming the Holiday Inn into a destination site may be viable 
to some, but would mean a lot more time spent in my car, which I can do without. 

This does not even address the dubious 'RV Strategy' that the hotel is attempting to employ to qualify for 
consideration. This to me smacks of twisting the rules for the personal gain of the project stakeholders, and to me is 
something we can do without. 

I would ask for the Slate Gaming Board to call for a full accounting of Penn Harris's strategy and ensure that the 
citizens of the township are given a say on the future direction of this project. 

Respectfully. 

Mike Wissman 

10/22/2010 

















From: GB, PGCB
To: Kane, Mickey (PGCB)
Subject: FW: Penn Harris License Request
Date: Tuesday, October 26, 2010 11:13:44 AM

 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: Shirley Klinger
Sent: Tuesday, October 26, 2010 11:07 AM
To: GB, PGCB
Subject: Penn Harris License Request
 
I have been following the stories regarding the application for a casino on the Carlisle Pike in
Hampden Township.
 
I would like to express my opinion on such a location - and it would be NO.
 
The traffic at that intersection is already a nightmare. And we don't need a casino at that
location when one can easily access 581 to 81 north to the Hollywood Casino in Dauphin
County.
 
Not only that - you're talking about placing a casino in a location directly across from a
military facility. How secure is that? 
 
I have seen friends involved in gambling and the devastating impact it has on their bank
accounts and the family issues. One of those persons actually walked out on his wife and four
children and doesn't want to be financially responsible for them - his money is going to
gambling.
 
I'm saddened that a company talks about the jobs it will bring to a community, but never
acknowledges the permanent damage it does to many others. And I know that the local police
are already overloaded with just the businesses in the township, I can only imagine what type
of issues will arise with a casino.
 
I'm pleading that the Board NOT grant a license to Penn Harris for a casino in Hampden
Township, Mechanicsburg.
 
 
Shirley Klinger

 
 
 

mailto:RA-PGCB@state.pa.us
mailto:mickane@state.pa.us


October 24.'2010 

PA Gaming Control Board 

P.O. Box 69050 

Harrisburg. PA 17106 

Attention Board Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

Subject: Building a Casino on Carlisle Pike in Hampden Twp. 

With the horrendous daily traffic situations we already have in that proposed area. I feel we 

need a casino there as much as we need an atom bomb cause in the future, that's what the 

area will look like. 

Thank vou for vour consideration. 

Yours truly, 

'-fMrs.'H. L. Johnson) 

CC Hampden Twp. Commissioners 

230 S. Sporting Hill Rd. 

Mechanicsburg, PA [17050 
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Kane , M ickey (PGCB) 

From: GB, PGCB 

Sent: Tuesday, October 26, 2010 12:20 PM 

To: Kane. Mickey (PGCB) 

Subject: FW: Hampden Twp site for casino 

Original Message 
From: jsodus
Sent: Tuesday, October 26, 2010 12:19 PM 
To: GB, PGCB 
Subject: Hampden Twp site for casino 

Good afternoon, 

I have just sent an email opposing a casino in the Gettysburg area. 

However, if there has to be a casino located in south-central PA, I would rather have it be at the proposed Hampden Twp site. 
There are existing roadways, which have been recently upgraded, to handle the expected traffic increase. 

Sincerely, 
Jerome Sodus 

10/28/2010 
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October 22. 2010 

Gregory C. Fajt, Chairman 
Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
PO Box 69060 
Harrisburg, PA 17106-9060 

Dear Chairman Fajt: 

As a member of the Hampden Township Board of Commissioners, I write to convey my 
sentiments regarding Penn Harris Gaming's Category 3 License application for the Holiday Inn. 

I was appointed in January to fill a vacancy on the Board of Commissioners. To date, it 
has been a truly enjoyable experience. Hampden Township has maintained one of the lowest 
tax bases in the area and has not raised real estate taxes in over three decades. Even with a low 
tax base, Hampden has maintained high levels of services — including many recreational 
offerings — to our community. The Board of Commissioners has worked to balance business 
interests with any community concerns -- to help this area grow economically, 

One of the mainstays of the Carlisle Pike has been the Holiday Inn. It has been a 
functional facility for a variety of purposes, particularly conferences and weddings. It came as a 
surprise though to me and other local officials when it was learned through the media that the 
Holiday Inn had applied for a resort casino license. 

My first reaction was that despite the facility falling well short of one's definition of a 
resort -- it is a motel, lacks the requisite number of rooms and lacks high-end amenities — the 
Holiday Inn was aiming for the 2017 Category 3 resort license. The extra time would allow for 
significant upgrades to the facility, amenity upgrades and provide time for needed outreach to 
the community. I was particularly bemused by the applicant's statement that this area is 
"under-served" by gaming. By this standard, where else are we under-served — the adult 
entertainment industry? And while the RV park theme seemed rather silly to me (it doesn't 
pass the straight face test in my book) 1 learned that the applicant was quite serious about its 
proposal. 
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Gregory C Fajt 
October 22, 2010 
Page Two 

Let me state for the record that I am not a proponent of this application. If I were in the 
General Assembly, I would have voted against the authorizing legislation. Furthermore, I 
believe that the law is flawed by allowing the Gaming Control Board to preempt local control. 
Nonetheless, should you award the license to this applicant; I will do my best to ensure that the 
facility accedes to the standards of our community. It is my hope that the Gaming Control 
Board would back Hampden Township in addressing traffic flow, road upgrades, sufficient 
parking, signage, site improvements, amenity upgrades, public transparency in its action and 
last but not least cooperation with law enforcement, problem gaming, and addictions. 

Please find enclosed a complete packet of resident comments - both pro and con -- that 
the Township has received regarding the proposed application. I would appreciate this entire 
packet to be included in the public record for this application, 

Sincerely, 

Nathan P. Silcox 
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September 8, 2010 

Ms. Lorrie A. Preston 

Dear Ms. Preston: 

Thanks you for providing a copy to our Board of Commissioners of the letter you 
submitted to the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board (GCB). 

Commissioner John Thomas and I both testified at the public hearing on August 30. 
We did so in our individual capacities as the Board has not taken a position on the 
proposed casino. At this point, there has been no formal plan submitted to Hampden 
Township and we have seen only a "sketch" plan. 

As you may be aware, the Gaming Control Board has the authority to decide which 
of the three applicants for the last remaining Category 3 (resort) license will get the 
award. It is frustrating to know that something that may have a lasting effect on our 
community will be decided by outsiders. 

If the GCB chooses PernvHarris Gaming, there are some issues that we may be able 
to control through our ordinances but we may not be able to do so on others. For 
example, even though a casino is not a permitted use in any zoning district, state law 
says we have to accept one if the GCB so decides. We have ordinances about tilings 
like allowable signs that we may be able to enforce because they are zone-specific 
(i.e., they apply uniformly to any use in a particular zoning district). We also have 
use-specific ordinances (e.g., parking requirements which differ within each zone 
depending upon the use — different for restaurants, vs. movie theaters, vs. retail 
stores, etc.), There are no pre-existing parking requirements for casinos, so we would 
need to address that issue. 
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Ms. Lorrie A. Preston 
Page Two 
September 8, 2010 

In an Appendix to my teshmony, I listed a host of such issues and requested the GCB 
to support us if the casino comes to Hampden Township. For example, traffic is a 
potential problem that most people cite among their concerns. Perm-Harris told us of 
some ideas to help minimize the effect of increased traffic that would be helpful. I 
asked the GCB to consider other measures as well. A copy of my testimony and the 
Appendix are enclosed for your reference. I addressed many of the issues you raised. 

Two things require emphasis: 1) The GCB will select from among four applicants and 
we will have to live with their decision (subject to any legal appeals); 2) U Pemi-
Harris is awarded the license, my colleagues and I will do everything we can to 
protect the interests of Hampden residents. 

If you have further comments or questions, please contact any of the commissioners 
(my home phone is  e-mail  

Sincerely, 

, C ^ r ^ ^ / 2 ^ 

Ibert H. Bienstock 

C: Commissioner John V. Thomas 
Commissioner Don McCallin 
Commissioner Ken Fetrow 
Commissioner Nathan Silcox 

Michael Gossert, Township Manager 

Enclosures 



GAMING CONTROL BOARD HEARING 
PENN-HARRIS GAMING LICENSE APPLICATION 

AUGUST 30, 2010 
TESTIMONY OF ALBERT H. BIENSTOCK 

Good morning, commissioners. My name is Al Bienstock. My address is 63 Old Pioneer Rd., Camp 

Hill. PA. I currently serve as president of Hampden Township's Board of Commissioners. However, my testi

mony is strictly on behalf of myself, as the Board has not taken any official position concerning the Penn-Harris 

Gaming license application. At this point, Penn-Harris has shared with us an Impact Statement (like the one on 

your web site) and discussion of preliminary plans and sketches, subject to revision. 

It is understood that Pennsylvania's gaming law may supersede Hampden Township's ordinances in 

some respects (e.g., allowing a casino even if a site is not zoned for such use). Other issues may be similarly 

affected. In order to ensure a safe and esthetically pleasing iacility that will be harmonious with nearby com

mercial and residential areas, the Gaming Control Board is requested to impose certain conditions on any li

cense that may be awarded to Penn-Harris Gaming if local ordinances are superseded (a written Appendix ac

companies the printed version of these remarks). 

Potential benefils of a casino in Hampden Township are essentially summed up by a dollar sign: gam

ing revenues, development fees, employment and other such positives. 

On the negative side are traffic congestion and the potential for increased crime. 

The Carlisle Pike, on which the site is situated, is already problematic. Penn-Harris recently provided us 

with a traffic study that will need to be evaluated by our experts. I have looked at data provided by the Penn

sylvania State Police as well as from police in municipalities where casinos already exist. It is evident to me 

that low-level crimes, auto crashes and EMS needs tend to increase. Some residents have expressed concern 

about the morality of gambling in general. Since the legislature opted to allow gambling in the state, notwith

standing such concerns, 1 will not address that here. 

.Another issue of concern is use of recreational vehicles (RVs) in lieu of rooms. 1 acknowledge that you, 

not our Board of Commissioners, will decide whether RVs qualify as rooms. However, it is important to 

Hampden's residents that if an RV park is situated on the site it will be esthetically pleasing and not detrimental 



; to surrounding property values. Penn-Harris Gaming made some verbal assurances to the Township that they 

will keep any RVs sun'ounded by trees or otherwise ''camouflaged" from the public. Hampden can address that 

with respect to development of the property but I also request that your Board make such a requirement part of 

any approval of a license for them. 

Since the positives can be summed up by a dollar sign, it is important that there be some assurance that 

projected revenues may be relied upon. Data from the Pittsburgh casino, for example, does not inspire confi

dence. Revenues during their first year were about half of what they projected and two-thirds of the number 

projected by the GCB. Therefore, I suggest that Penn-Harris Gaming guaranty a minimum level of annual 

compensation to Hampden Township. It would be reasonable for it to span a period of time (for example, five 

years) to mitigate the effect of annual fluctuafions. Commissioner Thomas and I, as a delegation from our 

Board, met with repre.senlatives of Penn-Harris Gaming to discuss their plans. During a recent meenng, we 

asked about such guarantees, which might also include funds for infrastructure improvements. For example, are 

they willing to provide funds for upgrading the Carlisle Pike (to accommodate increased traffic) and for emer

gency services vehicles and other apparatus that would help with respect to the increased needs that will ac

company a casino use? We have not yet had a response. 

It is my hope that you will take such issues into consideration during your deliberations as to the effica

cy of awarding a license to Penn-Harris Gaming for a resort casino in Hampden Township. The attached Ap

pendix outlines some of these issues and requests help from the GCB to impose various conditions if the license 

is awarded to Penn-Harris Gaming. As more detailed information is received about the application, I hope the 

Gaming Control Board will accept and consider more focused requests to directly address the issues. 

Hampden Township is officially designated a Township of the First Class and we believe "first class" 

describes our municipality. We provide a large array of parks and recreation facilities as well as a host of other 

amenities for our residents. We lake great pride in our residents and in the businesses located here. If Penn-

Harris Gaming is the successful applicant, we would not want to see that changed. 

Thank you. 1 will be happy to respond to any questions you may have. 



GAMING CONTROL BOARD HEARING 
PENT\T-HARRIS GAMING LICENSE APPLICATION 

AUGUST 30, 2010 
TESTIMONY OF ALBERT H. BIENSTOCK 

APPENDIX 

ll is understood that Pennsylvania's gaming law may supersede Hampden Township's ordinances in some re
gards (e.g., allowing a casino even if a site is not zoned for such use). Other issues may be similarly affected. 
In order to ensure a safe and esthetically pleasing facility that will be harmonious with nearby conmiercial and 
residential areas, the Gaming Control Board (GCB) is requested to impose conditions, as broadly outlined be
low, on any license awarded to Penn Harris Gaming if local ordinances are superseded. As more of the Penn-
Harris plan is developed, I hope the GCB will consider more focused requests to directly address the issues. 

TRAFFIC: 

Penn-Harris proposed extending a lane in front of the site (taking some of the current grass area) to ease ingress 
from the 1-581 ramp. A better solufion would be direct ramp ingress into the site. The GCB is requested to 
support a petition to PennDoT in that regard and to have Penn-FIarris provide some funding for such a project. 

Traffic signalization will need to be upgraded at intersections of the Carlisle Pike and Sporting Hill Rd., Gate
way Dr., Van Patten Dr. and .Teffrey St. to accommodate anticipated increased traffic. The GCB is requested to 
require Penn-Flarris to make a specific financial contribufion toward this project. 

As the potential traffic situation is better defined, other road improvements may be considered necessary. The 
GCB may be requested to impose further condinons on the applicant before a license is awarded. 

With the addiuon of a new casino building on the site, internal traffic patterns will need to be established to ac
commodate cars, trucks and RVs. If the gaming law supersedes Hampden Township's ordinances, the GCB is 
requested to help us achieve reasonable restrictions. 

PARKING: 

Penn-Harris has proposed 900 parking spaces versus the approximately 600 that now exist on the site. They 
showed us a "sketch" plan indicating that but the Impact Statement on the GCB web site still shows they be
lieve 600 spaces is sufficient. Hampden Township has no provisions in its ordinances for casinos. When a plan 
is delivered to the Township for consideration, we will need to develop reasonable parking requirements. The 
GCB is requested to impose, as a condition of awarding a license to Penn-Hanis, compliance with Township 
parking requirements. 



RECREATIONAL VEHICLES (RVs): 

Penn-Harris has indicated that it intends to provide space for three classes of RVs. To maintain an esthetically 
pleasing environment and shield abutfing residential areas, sound and sight baniers camouflaged with vegeta
tion should surround RVs. The GCB is requested to impose such a condiUon if a license is awarded, 

• RVs in lieu of rooms (non-mobile units) 

o Should be included in parking requirements calculation the same as "standard"' rooms. 

o May need to tie in to water, electricity and sewer systems, consistent with Flampden Township 
ordinances. The GCB is requested to require compliance with those ordinances. 

• RVs for rent 

o Penn-Harris indicated in its Impact Statement that they intend to have a place for, among other 
things, "fueling." It would need to conform to conditions that apply to any fueling operation. 
The GCB is requested to require compliance with such condifions. 

o Privately owned RVs driven to the site by patrons for which Pemi-Harris plans to provide certain 
amenities. 

• .^n ordinance will have to be drafted to address an RV Park. Hampden Township will 
need to research the issue to determine applicable conditions. The GCB is requested to 
require compliance with such condifions. 

• The same "fueling" condifions are requested as for RVs for rent. 

ADVERTISING SIGNS: 

Hampden Township ordinances describe allowable signs (size, placement, esthefics, etc.). The GCB is re
quested to require compliance with such sign ordinances for the zone in which the site is located. 

CRIME: 

Concern about increased crime is prevalent among residents. The Hampden Township Police Department 
(HTPD) will, likely, need to add additional officers. A clear plan will have to be developed describing how the 
Pemisylvania State Police, HTPD and any contracted casino security forces will operate cohesively. The GCB 
is requested to require that Penn-Harris cooperate in such multi-force planning and share its plan for private se
curity with the HTPD. 

EMERGENCY SERVICES: 

It is anticipated that Hampden Township police, fire and EMS would be impacted by the addiuon of a casino. 
The GCB is requested to require Penn-Flarris to financially support such needs beyond the statutory gaming re
ceipts distribufion. Anticipated increased needs would include personnel, vehicles and other equipment. 

For EMS services, the GCB is requested to require that Penn-Harris enroll in a "corporate membership" to cov
er patrons from out of the area who might be served but from whom payment for such services may be impossi
ble or difficult to recover. 



From: Lorrie A. Preston 

Submitted to Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
@ www.pgcb.state.pa.us 
August 30, 2010 
Registrant # 1719 

I am unable to attend today's public hearing on the proposed Hampden Township 
slots facility at the Holiday Inn on the Carlisle Pike. But I am vehemently 
opposed to the project and to the resulting degradation of our community that 
would result if this project comes to pass. 

Hampden Township has always fostered the sense that we are a community. It 
is a busy community, with many services and roads passing through, but it is the 
major part of the Cumberland Valley School District and it is in the middle of the 
township's park and recreation system which caters to families. A slot parlor in 
this community is an ill fit for many reasons. 

For one thing, it normalizes a sleazy industry for our children. There are school 
buses and families passing by that location on a daily basis. If gambling comes 
to our community, what's next - a row of porn shops? 

Proponents argue that the casino will create jobs. Do we really want our children 
growing up to aspire to work in a casino? Is this really where we want the 
mothers and fathers, daughters, and sons working in our community? 
I have family members that are addicted to gambling and I have seen first hand 
the negative impact of spending money they don't have and being controlled by 
the desire to win big. 1 have seen the old ladies with glazed-over eyes sitting in 
front of slot machines pulling the lever over and over while their money slips 
through their fingers into the coffers of government and corruption. It is a very 
sad state in which to live and a complete waste of time, energy, and resources. 
Hand in hand with casinos comes advertisements and billboards about where 
you can go if you have a gambling problem (addiction.) 

The Carlisle Pike on which the proposed slot parlor is to sit is already heavily 
congested and is a frustrating stretch of highway to navigate at the busy hours. 
Further trucks, RVs, and traffic will create further noise, air pollution, and delays 
for our residents. The green space that is currently surrounding the Holiday Inn 
acts as a buffer for some of the noise, pollution, and water runoff that is currently 
occurring in our community. 

http://www.pgcb.state.pa.us


The recreational vehicles that are currently sitting at the Holiday Inn in the 
desperate attempt to meet the criteria for becoming a slot partor are an eyesore, 
and the proposed usage of the casino for R.V. owners would only make it more 
so. This is not a forested location where RVs would fit in. It is the center of our 
community. We don't want to look at RVs sitting in a massive parking lot. 

Casinos bring in riff-raff- people that are up to no good. We do not need people 
looking for trouble in our township. Our township police force wilt be forced to 
hire more officers and patrol our township ever so much more diligently, as 
trouble, petty crime, and worse is sure to come as a result of opening our 
community to gamblers. Crimes and problems at Hollywood Casino have been 
reported with some regularity in the Patnot News since it opened, and 1 am sure 
that a lot happens there that is never reported. Recently we read that parents 
even leave their children in vehicles so they can run in and gamble for a few 
minutes. 

I have read that the slot parlor in Hampden Township could generate revenue in 
the area of $1.6 million dollars for our township. There would be additional 
expenses for our township, as well. I believe that there is a point in which family 
values and quality of life in a community must overrule the dollar signs. 1 would 
rather have our taxes raised than have gambling money used in our community. 

Casinos and legalized gambling were brought to Pennsylvania without our 
citizens having a voice in it. Our government and the powers-that-be pushed it 
through and there was nothing the average citizen could do about it. 1 sincerely 
hope that gambling doesn't come to the community in which I raised my family for 
the past 23 years and where 1 have invested money to own a home. 

Please oppose this proposed slot/casino location in Hampden Township. Thank 
you for taking my comments. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Lorrie A. Preston 



Subj: FW: Casino 
Date: 5/12/2010 9:43:07 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: MGossert  
To: ABienstock  iithomas407f  drm1943  silcoxn@,  

SBrowne

Michael H. Gossert 
Mampden Township Manager 
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From: Keith Metts On Behalf Of Hampden 
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2010 8:27 AM 
To: Michael Gossert 
Subject: FW: Casino 

From: Lorri Bass [mailto:Lorrl  
Sent: Tuesday, May 11, 2010 7:57 PM 
To: Hampden 
Subject: Casino 

Township Commissioners, 

I am writing this email to inform you that my husband and I are NOT at all in support of a Casino opening at the 
Holiday Inn. We did not write or call eariler because frankly the idea is so ridiculous we didn't think it necessary. 
We thought we had voted for intelligent commissioners that would make sound decisions and we wouldn't have to 
express our opinions on every imbecilic business idea. After reading the article In today's Patriot New be assured 
that we will be contacting you wilt all of our opinions regarding your jobs. 

Sincerely, 
Lorri and Tom Bass 

Wednesday, May 12. 2010 America Online 
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Subj: Casino 
Date: 5/12/2010 3:58:23 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: ABienstock  
To: Lorrlf  
BCC: iithomas407  drm1943  silcoxn  

mqossert

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Bass, 

Thanks for your email concerning the proposed casino. 

First, let me assure you that the Board of Commissioners has not taken any official position on this --
the decision as to which applicant is awarded the license is in the hands of the Gaming Control Board 
(GCB) and not local officials. 

Please do not take lightly what you described as a "ridiculous" idea. The applicant is very serious 
about it and is apparently committed to a significant expense in pursuing it. Penn Harris 
Gaming, LP believes that the GCB seeks to maximize revenues for the state and that Penn Harris can 
make the case that this is the best location of the four in contention for the last remaining Category 3 
(Gaming) license to do that We have been told that the GCB will also give serious consideration to any 
comments at the public hearing they are required to hold in the Township. 

Our understanding is that the GCB will investigate the corporations as well as the principals and 
executives. They will then analyze the several applications and public hearings will be part of that 
process. 

As we have more information, we will make sure residents are kept apprised. 

Al Bienstock 

Wednesday, May 12, 2010 AOL: ABienstock 
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Subj: Casino 
Date: 6/17/2010 3:54:59 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: M Gossert  
To: ABienstock  iithomas407  drmi 943@  silcoxn . 

SBrowne
Just a note to advise you I received a call today from Earo Blellwe,  

Wanted to let the BOG know he is against the Casino due to traffic on the Carlisle Pike, gambling 
concerns, bad spending and an element not wanted. 

Mike 

Michael H, Gossert 
Hampden Township Manager 

Thursday, July OK 2010 AOL: ABienstock 
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Subj 
Date 
From 
To: 
CC: 

Gaming at Holiday Inn on Carlisle Pike Location 
9/1/2010 11:03:42 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
ABienstock  
iim

 

Mr. & Mrs. Bower, 

Thank you for your comments about the proposed casino. I assure you that every member of the Board of 
Commissioners is aware of the negative aspects of this project as well as the benefits suggested by the applicant. But, 
the way the state gaming law was written, we do not have the power to decide which applicant will be awarded the last 
remaining Category 3 (resort) license. Under that law, the Gaming Control Board (GCB) makes the decision. 

Our local ordinances do not contain provisions in any zone for a casino but, as I understand it from our Board solicitor 
and other attorneys, that does not prohibit the GCB from awarding the license for a casino at the Holiday Inn. It is 
frustrating to be in a situation where unelected bureaucrats have the power to make decisions affecting our community 
instead of such decisions being made by our local elected officials. If the GCB decides to award the license to Penn-
Harris Gaming, we can and will impose as many conditions as possible to mitigate any problems. Commissioner 
Thomas and I both testified at the public hearing on Monday. We asked to GCB, if they select Penn-Harris over the other 
three applicants, to impose conditions on various aspects of the plan to be consistent with Hampden Township's 
ordinances and community structure. 

If you have any other questions or comments, please don't hesitate to contact any of the commissioners or our Township 
Manager Mike Gossert. But understand - I can't stress this enough ~ whether Penn-Harris is the successful applicant is 
entirely out of our hands. If they are awarded the license by the GCB, we wilt do whatever we can under the law to 
minimize any negative impact and make it as positive as it can be for our residents. 

Al Bienstock 

From: James Bower [mailto:jim  
Sent; Tuesday, August 31, 2010 7:55 PM 
To: Hampden 
Subject: Gaming at Holiday Inn on Cadisle Pike Location 

8/31/2010 

Commissioners & Planning Staff; 

I've lived in Hampden Township for 14 years and on the West Shore all my life and this is the worst idea I've heard of in 
my 68 years. I am not a political person but if the township permits this license to be granted to Holiday Inn I will spend 
whatever money I can and be as active as possible to have everyone involved in approving the decision voted out of 
office... Its easy to understand why this gaming operation sounds appealing as the 1M plus tax paid to the township and 
new jobs really sounds nice, but don't be deceived, the offsetting costs and problems like Vice and Prostitution are so 
destructive that our little corner of the State would never be the same. 

My wife and I vote every opportunity we can and we strive to make good decisions and we think you need to know that 
we think you should do everything possible to turn this down IMMEDIATELY. 

James O Bower & Edith M Bower 

 

Tuesday, September 7, 2010 America Online 
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Subj; FW: Holiday Inn Casino 
Date: 5/13/2010 11:35:06 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: MGossert  
To: ABienstock  iithomas407  

John, Al, 

I sent this to the two of you for your thoughts. If you feel it necessary I can forward to the other Commissioners. 

My question back to Keith B. was would it be prudent and allow us to fly under the radar if we were to amend 
our ordinance to include the catch all phrase in our ZO. 

Mike 

Michael H. Gossert 
Hampden Township Manager 

 

From: Keith Brenneman [mailto:k.brenneman  
Sent: Thursday, May 13, 2010 9:37 AM 
To: Michael Gossert 
Subject: RE: Holiday Inn Casino 

Mike: In response lo Ginny's comments about the public perception of the possible casino, she is right. My wife 
said the same thing to me when the article appeared in the Patriot concerning ATs observation that no one 
appeared at the meeting: the idea is ridiculous and nobody is taking it seriously. As for John's comments about 
an RV park ordinance, it should be addressed in some tbrm but the timing of taking such action needs to be 
careflilly considered by the Board for obvious reasons. I know the Board is savvy enough to have thought of this, 
so the following contains some non-legal observations. If it turns out from a planning standpoint that it makes 
sense to allow RV parks in the zoning district and as a accessory use with a hotel (and as for the latter, f am not 
aware that they are or could be considered an accessory use as defined in zoning terms, but that doesn't mean they 
are not elsewhere, like in AZ) it will appear that the Board is greasing the skids to make this happen when it has 
taken pains to indicate that it is taking no position on the matter at this time. It may turn out, however, that an RV 
park makes no sense in that zoning district but in some other district in the Township and it will look like the 
Board is attempting to torpedo the project if it proceeds to enact such an ordinance. As it stands now, since an 
RV park use is not addressed in the ordinance based on my review (Darreli needs lo confirm this) and there is no 
''catch air' provisions providing that any uses not specifically prohibited or permitted are to be determined by 
special exception or conditional use procedures, the applicant would need to bring a substantive challenge 
procedure with a curative amendmenl unless the Township undertakes its own ordinance amendment. To follow 
John's suggestion, staff should do some hard thinking about where the RV park should go and develop the 
specifications for the park use and in the meantime, the Board needs to decide when, if at all, it wants to move 
forward with an ordinance amendment. Please let me know if you have any questions. Keith 

Keith O. Brenneman 
Snelbaker & Brenneman, P.C. 

 
 
 

From: Michael Gossert [mailto:MGossert  
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2010 12:08 PM 
To: 'Keith Brenneman' 
Subject: FW: Holiday Inn Casino 

Thursday, May 13, 2010 America Online 
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Subj: Proposed Casino 
Date: 5/11/2010 10:36:23 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: ABienstock  
To: qabovnton  
BCC: iithomas407  drm1943  silc0xn  

mgossert , sbrowne  

Dear IVIs. Boynton, 

Thanks for your email concerning the proposed casino and today's Patriot-News article. 

First, let me assure you that the Board of Commissioners has not taken any official position on this as yet. In 
fairness, we are waiting for the application to be completed and for the Gaming Control Board to perform its 
review. And we are looking forward to input from residents and other business owners. 

As indicated in the P-N article, some comments have been received from residents (about an equal number pro 
and con) but far fewer than some of us had expected. And, quite frankly, I was surprised that no one showed up 
to ask about or comment on the casino at our April 29 meeting. The process requires that the Gaming Control 
Board hold a public hearing, in Hampden Township, at which time residents may express their opinions and our 
Board may do so as well. But the decision, by law, rests with the Gaming Control Board. 

The process also requires the applicant to provide a traffic study, along with a great deal of other material. The 
Board will have an opportunity to review all of that and make our comments addressing traffic, zoning and a 
host of other issues. 

Individuals who have expressed positive opinions of a casino here base it largely, I believe, on potential 
revenues to be derived by the Township and Cumberland County (estimated at about $1.6 million per year for 
each). It may also be possible to have traffic and other concerns financially addressed by the applicant 

Whether anyone considers this "an idea without merit" please understand that the applicant is very serious 
about it and is committed to a significant expense in pursuing it They believe they can make the case that this 
is the best location of the four in contention for the last remaining Category Three (Resort) license. Like you, I 
hope that this article, along with postings on the Hampden Township web site, will encourage residents to 
comment Our staff is keeping a file of all comments received that will be reviewed before the Board weighs in 
on the application. 

Please note that these are my personal comments and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of other Board 
members. As indicated above, the Board has not taken a formal position as yet. 

Al Bienstock 

Tuesday, May 11. 2010 America Online 
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Subj: FW: Holidayinn complaints 2005-2010.xls 
Date: 8/20/2010 2:45:51 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: MGossert  
To: ABienstock  
Fyi this guy called for information regarding crime at the holiday inn 

Michael H. Gossert 
Hampden Township Manager 

 

From: Harry Clay 
Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2010 1:00 PM 
To: 'jhngreenleaf  
Cc: Michael Gossert 
Subject: Holidayinn complaints 2005-20l0.xls 

Mr. Greenleaf 

Police information and followup are usually just that. Follow/ up to an investigation from one of the 
other events and another CAD number is generated and Police Information maybe as simple as we are 
trying to see if someone is staying at the hotel, etc. Combined with our web site end of year reports for 
2008 and 2009 you can come up v^ith the statistics you are looking for. 

If you have any questions please fee! free to call me at or email me at 
hclav@hampdentQwnship.us or get in touch with our civilian support staff member, Trisha McClain at 
tmcclain@hampdentownship.us. 

Have a good day! 

Chief Clay 

Thursday, August 26, 2010 AOL: ABienstock 

mailto:hclav@hampdentQwnship.us
mailto:tmcclain@hampdentownship.us


Complaint Search: 610 Records Found, 

10/02/2005 16:41 

12/31/2005 19:34 

10/07/2006 14:17 

02/05/2007 21:44 

10/10/2009 19:44 

01/31/2010 17:29 

02/17/2006 11:20 

05/05/2006 15:43 

05/16/2008 19:18 

02/07/2009 00:32 

02/21/2010 08:56 

09/20/2006 01:58 

04/18/2007 02:15 

08/18/2010 17:02 

04/09/2010 21:43 

12/30/2007 02:20 

02/03/2005 08:19 

04/25/2006 14:05 

05/16/2010 01:17 

07/25/2009 15:22 

05/29/2010 02:26 

11/01/2005 23:00 

04/16/2006 17:42 

06/21/2006 12:41 

04/01/2009 16:53 

05/29/2008 19:58 

05/11/2009 17:26 

06/08/2010 22:54 

05/14/2010 23:43 

02/21/2010 04:21 

07/08/2007 21:01 

07/30/2006 06:51 

09/28/2006 00:46 

10/08/2007 15:23 

12/02/2007 01:36 

07/18/2008 22:14 

02/22/2009 08:18 

06/15/2006 18:15 

05/18/2007 17:08 

09/26/2009 19:17 

11/26/2006 00:28 

10/20/2007 13:42 

10/25/2007 09:50 

01/01/2010 00:03 

08/11/2006 02:27 

10/28/2006 00:58 

08/12/2006 20:43 

01/13/2008 10:02 

05/16/2006 16:34 

HAM2005-10-00073 

HAM2005-12-00875 

HAM20061000217 

HAM20070200158 

HAM20091000317 

HAM20100100878 

HAM 2006-02-00463 

HAM2006-05-00152 

HAM20080500458 

HAM20090200173 

HAM20100200575 

HAM20060900746 

HAM20070400461 

HAM 20100800616 

HAM20100400272 

HAM20071200992 

HAM2005-02-00053 

HAM2006-04-00816 

HAM20100500512 

HAM20090700794 

HAM20100501017 

HAM2005-11-00024 

HAM2006-04-00524 

HAM 20060600709 

HAM 20090400017 

HAM20080500882 

HAM20090500362 

HAM20100600349 

HAM20100500467 

HAM20100200572 

HAM20070700290 

HAM20060701093 

HAM 20060901021 

HAM20071000264 

HAM20071200033 

HAM20080700656 

HAM20090200608 

HAM20060600495 

HAM20070500523 

HAM 20090900826 

HAM20061100827 

HAM20071000659 

HAM20071000825 

HAM20100100001 

HAM20060800399 

HAM20061000910 

HAM 20060800462 

HAM20080100430 

HAM2006-05-00485 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #R5100 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK#R1221 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #2217 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE ML PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #3209 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #3214 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK#1211 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #1202 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #3200 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK#2122 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #2205 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #1202 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #R503 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #1212 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #2119 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #3206 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #5211 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #R2204 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #3232 PA 

911 Hang up 

911 Hang up 

911 Hang up 

911 Hang up 

911 Hang up 

911 Hang up 

Abandoned Vehicle 

Abandoned Vehicle 

Accident (Hit and Run) 

Accident (Hit and Run) 

Accident Information 

Amb (Abdominal pain) 

Amb (Allergic Reaction) 

Amb (Allergic Reaction) 

Amb (Assault/Rape) 

Amb (Assault/Rape) 

Amb (Bacl< pain) 

Amb (Back pain) 

Amb (Bleeding/Cut) 

Amb (Bleeding/Cut) 

Amb (Breathing problem) 

Amb (Breathing problem) 

Amb (Breathing problem) 

Amb (Breathing problem) 

Amb (Breathing problem) 

Amb (Chest pain) 

Amb (Chest pain) 

Amb (Chest pain) 

Amb (Chest pain) 

Amb (Chest pain) 

Amb (Diabetic) 

Amb (Fall victim) 

Amb (Fall victim) 

Amb (Fall victim) 

Amb (Fall victim) 

Amb (Fall victim) 

Amb (Fall victim) 

Amb (Fall victim) 

Amb (Fall victim) 

Amb (Fall victim) 

Amb (Fall victim) 

Amb (Fall victim) 

Amb (Heart problems) 

Amb (Heart problems) 

Amb (Overdose) 

Amb (Overdose) 

Amb (Psychiatric/Suicidal) 

Amb (Psychiatric/Suicidal) 

Amb (Psychiatric/Suicidal) 



09/12/2007 23:47 

07/08/2006 18:48 

01/19/2008 21:33 

12/16/2007 00:29 

07/08/2006 18:47 

10/30/2005 22:48 

09/08/2006 19:42 

04/18/2009 16:53 

04/25/2009 20:43 

04/15/2010 02:25 

07/11/2010 11:13 

07/24/2008 19:19 

06/05/2005 07:21 

11/28/2007 00:18 

01/19/2008 00:23 

06/01/2008 01:24 

07/04/2009 20:39 

07/20/2010 18:09 

07/19/2006 22:08 

07/10/2010 23:44 

09/25/2006 10:28 

10/22/2009 20:46 

07/07/2009 12:51 

04/21/2006 11:07 

08/10/2006 09:18 

08/31/2006 14:56 

12/06/2006 15:32 

08/06/2010 02:19 

12/31/2007 23:46 

04/26/2008 21:11 

05/17/2008 17:09 

09/20/2008 23:38 

06/11/2010 21:32 

04/13/2010 12:46 

11/28/2005 23:55 

10/26/2008 22:07 

12/10/2007 16:14 

03/04/2008 23:03 

04/07/2008 10:14 

04/08/2008 02:46 

04/08/2008 11:27 

07/31/2010 02:53 

04/08/2008 07:19 

08/17/2008 01:27 

05/29/2006 01:40 

07/28/2007 00:42 

08/30/2008 02:20 

12/06/2008 00:28 

05/23/2010 04:32 

10/30/2005 00:38 

HAM20070900395 

HAM 20060700322 

HAM20080100613 

HAM20071200489 

HAM20060700323 

HAM2005-10-00982 

HAM20060900291 

HAM20090400450 

HAM20090400684 

HAM20100400420 

HAM20100700475 

HAM20080700848 

HAM2005-06-00138 

HAM2Q071100891 

HAM20080100586 

HAM 20080600005 

HAM 20090700124 

HAM20100700811 

HAM20060700717 

HAM20100700455 

HAM20060900944 

HAM20091000688 

HAM20090700201 

HAM2006-04-00688 

HAM20060800376 

HAM20060900006 

HAM20061200159 

HAM20100800161 

HAM20071201057 

HAM20080400868 

HAM200805004g6 

HAM20080900610 

HAM20100600482 

HAM20100400369 

HAM2005-11-00958 

HAM20081000751 

HAM 20071200307 

HAM20080300139 

HAM20080400219 

HAM20080400254 

HAM200a0400264 

HAM20100701230 

HAM20080400256 

HAM2008Q800561 

HAM20060500924 

HAM20070700904 

HAM20080800907 

HAM20081200132 

HAM20100500760 

HAM2005-10-00937 

5401 CARLISLE PK #2110 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #R3210 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #1127 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #R606 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #2207 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK#1117 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

Amb (Psychiatric/Suicidal) 

Amb (Seizures) 

Amb (Seizures) 

Amb (Seizures) 

Amb (Seizures) 

Amb (Sick person) 

Amb (Sick person) 

Amb (Sick person) 

Amb (Sick person) 

Amb (Sick person) 

Amb (Sick person) 

Amb (Sick person) 

Amb (Traumatic Injury) 

Amb (Traumatic Injury) 

Amb (Traumatic Injury) 

Amb (Traumatic Injury) 

Amb (Traumatic Injury) 

Amb (Traumatic Injury) 

Amb (Traumatic Injury) 

Amb (Traumatic Injury) 

Amb (Traumatic Injury) 

Amb (Unconscious/Fainting) 

Amb (Unconscious/Fainting) 

Amb (Unconscious/Fainting) 

Amb (Unconscious/Fainting) 

Amb (Unconscious/Fainting) 

Amb (Unconscious/Fainting) 

Amb (Unconscious/Fainting) 

Amb (Unconscious/Fainting) 

Amb (Unconscious/Fainting) 

Amb (Unconscious/Fainting) 

Amb (Unconscious/Fainting) 

Amb (Unconscious/Fainting) 

Amb (Unconscious/Fainting) 

Amb (Unknown problem) 

Amb (Unknown problem) 

Amb (Unknown problem) 

Animal Complaint 

Animal Complaint 

Animal Complaint 

Animal Complaint 

Animal Complaint 

Animal Found/Lost 

Animal Found/Lost 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 



01/08/2006 02:08 

02/26/2006 01:08 

08/08/2008 14:35 

07/05/2005 04:13 

03/30/2006 02:13 

01/01/2007 01:23 

09/29/2007 02:11 

09/29/2007 04:19 

09/29/2007 13:09 

11/02/2007 03:06 

08/09/2008 02:32 

08/10/2008 01:23 

11/21/2008 02:37 

04/26/2009 04:11 

07/23/2009 00:15 

04/18/2010 22:14 

06/24/2010 12:30 

07/14/2010 03:34 

12/19/2009 02:21 

07/02/2006 17:53 

10/14/2007 02:36 

11/15/2007 17:39 

08/16/2010 20:29 

04/13/2007 12:04 

10/03/2009 19:25 

04/13/2007 12:04 

05/06/2009 11:04 

09/24/2007 18:18 

12/28/2007 23:41 

01/30/2006 02:51 

07/15/2005 18:29 

12/16/2008 08:21 

12/15/2006 22:58 

09/30/2007 04:14 

04/12/2005 01:59 

07/01/2005 02:19 

10/24/2006 23:50 

01/29/2007 16:00 

03/18/2007 00:16 

04/06/2007 15:51 

08/02/2007 23:57 

01/20/2008 01:43 

02/15/2008 23:07 

04/06/2008 02:04 

08/18/2008 10:51 

05/17/2009 09:59 

01/01/2010 16:38 

04/11/2010 19:26 

03/27/2005 09:14 

03/18/2006 13:23 

HAM2006-01-00202 

HAM2006-02-00777 

HAM 20080800270 

HAM2005-07-00139 

HAM2006-03-00959 

HAM20070100001 

HAM20070900938 

HAM20070900940 

HAM20070900953 

HAM20071100042 

HAM20080800287 

HAM20080800316 

HAM20081100566 

HAM20090400707 

HAM20090700706 

HAM20100400534 

HAM20100600996 

HAM20100700577 

HAM20091200554 

HAM20060700069 

HAM20071000442 

HAM20071100494 

HAM20100800548 

HAM20070400333 

HAM20Q91000095 

HAM 20070400333 

HAM20090500150 

HAM20070900798 

HAM20071200948 

HAM2006-01-00856 

HAM2005-07-00511 

HAM20081200474 

HAM20061200443 

HAM20070900985 

HAM2005-04-00285 

HAM 2005-07-00006 

HAM 20061000801 

HAM20070200211 

HAM20070300595 

HAM20070400166 

HAM20070800075 

HAM20080100623 

HAM20080200425 

HAM20080400187 

HAM20080800597 

HAM20090500522 

HAM 20100100015 

HAM20100400322 

HAM2005-03-00680 

HAM2006-03-00598 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #3115 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PIKE MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PKHOLIDAY INN PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PKHOLIDAY INN PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

6401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

0 HOLIDAY INN PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assault/Rape 

Assist EMS 

Assist PD/Other Agency 

Assist PD/Other Agency 

Assist PD/Other Agency 

Assist PD/Other Agency 

BOLO 

BOLO 

BOLO 

Bomb Threat 

Burglary 

Burglary 

Child Custody Issue 

Child Endangerment 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Criminal Mischief 

Disabled Vehicle 



04/10/2006 13:52 

09/19/2005 20:43 

08/09/2009 21:36 

09/09/2005 12:17 

06/09/2006 19:39 

06/25/2006 02:13 

05/07/2007 20:04 

04/01/2009 02:09 

06/19/2005 03:14 

07/17/2005 01:17 

07/29/2005 22:04 

08/05/2005 00:05 

08/19/2005 03:02 

10/06/2005 23:21 

10/15/2005 01:43 

01/03/2006 23:40 

01/03/2006 23:40 

02/16/2006 03:17 

02/24/2006 02:38 

03/26/2006 00:33 

04/27/2006 21:19 

08/13/2006 02:04 

09/03/2006 01:25 

11/10/2006 02:02 

12/24/2006 02:41 

01/21/2007 00:27 

03/23/2007 01:35 

04/15/2007 00:17 

04/19/2007 22:03 

04/26/2007 16:43 

05/05/2007 00:56 

05/05/2007 11:56 

05/28/2007 02:42 

06/09/2007 03:32 

06/10/2007 11:01 

07/01/2007 01:47 

08/05/2007 02:51 

01/06/2008 01:40 

01/20/2008 03:22 

05/06/2008 01:02 

05/25/2008 13:40 

09/29/2008 02:08 

01/03/2009 01:30 

04/11/2009 01:21 

05/24/2009 23:35 

07/19/2009 02:02 

08/09/2009 01:07 

10/17/2009 01:07 

10/22/2009 22:50 

01/01/2010 00:37 

HAM2006-04-00286 

HAM2005-09-00654 

HAM20090800272 

HAM2005-09-00278 

HAM20060600402 

HAM20060600916 

HAM20070500237 

HAM20090400003 

HAM2005-06-00645 

HAM2005-07-00574 

HAM2005-07-01037 

HAM2005-08-00133 

HAM2005-08-00627 

HAM20O5-1O-00190 

HAM2005-10-00439 

HAM2006-01-00078 

HAM2005-01-00077 

HAM 2006-02-00411 

HAM2006-02-00715 

HAM 2 006-03-00843 

HAM 2006-04-00902 

HAM20060800478 

HAM20060900077 

HAM20061100300 

HAM20061200756 

HAM20070100632 

HAM20070300763 

HAM20070400374 

HAM200704Q0505 

HAM20070400685 

HAM20070500119 

HAM20070500126 

HAM20070500758 

HAM 20070600195 

HAM20070600236 

HAM20070700003 

HAM20070800170 

HAM20080100186 

HAM 20080100625 

HAM20080500135 

HAM20080500735 

HAM20080900853 

HAM20090100074 

HAM 20090400256 

HAM20090500794 

HAM200g0700582 

HAM 20090800245 

HAM20091000511 

HAM20091000691 

HAM20100100003 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

0 HOLIDAY INN PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK #R2222 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #608 PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #1122 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #1207 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #1207 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #2105 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

Disabled Vehicle 

Disabled Vehicle 

Disabled Vehicle 

Disabled Vehicle 

Disorderly Conduct 

Disorderly Conduct 

Disorderly Conduct 

Disorderly Conduct 

Dislurbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Dislurbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Dislurbance 

Dislurbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Dislurbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Dislurbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 



02/26/2010 00:25 

04/10/2010 01:51 

07/16/2010 12:41 

10/03/2009 19:17 

11/28/2009 01:42 

09/03/2006 01:25 

01/01/2005 01:40 

02/11/2005 21:34 

10/05/2005 22:33 

04/06/2006 02:59 

05/16/2006 14:06 

06/11/2006 00:31 

12/16/2006 23:34 

01/15/2007 01:14 

03/10/2007 00:00 

06/05/2007 00:22 

08/02/2007 00:04 

11/04/2007 01:15 

01/06/2008 02:58 

04/13/2008 03:16 

07/12/2008 23:03 

09/26/2009 22:23 

10/23/2009 03:21 

05/14/2005 14:52 

04/19/2007 22:07 

06/23/2007 21:38 

12/15/2007 10:47 

08/15/2009 23:27 

02/21/2008 10:10 

10/03/2007 13:00 

01/29/2006 02:15 

02/18/2006 02:29 

09/04/2006 02:02 

10/12/2006 01:20 

12/21/2006 23:20 

03/03/2007 01:10 

11/19/2007 20:06 

11/26/2007 18:32 

02/18/2008 00:43 

03/08/2009 00:30 

03/19/2009 19:13 

12/13/2009 03:29 

06/27/2010 01:27 

07/11/2010 18:17 

05/05/2007 22:16 

08/16/2008 03:37 

02/14/2006 23:22 

12/02/2006 01:23 

01/24/2009 23:24 

03/12/2009 03:46 

HAM20100200729 

HAM20100400277 

HAM20100700650 

HAM20091000094 

HAM20091100938 

HAM20060900044 

HAM2005-01-00010 

HAM2005-02-00306 

HAM2005-10-00159 

HAM 2006-04-00151 

HAM 2006-05-00482 

HAM 20060600346 

HAM20061200487 

HAM20070100454 

HAM20070300313 

HAM20070600104 

HAM20070800029 

HAM20071100090 

HAM20080100187 

HAM20080400441 

HAM20080700433 

HAM20090900828 

HAM20091000697 

HAM2005-05-00374 

HAM20070400504 

HAM 20070600629 

HAM 20071200468 

HAM20090800502 

HAM20080200597 

HAM20071000081 

HAM2006-01-00834 

HAM20060200500 

HAM20060900129 

HAM20061000379 

HAM20061200660 

HAM 20070300068 

HAM20071100632 

HAM20071100856 

HAM20080200492 

HAM20090300221 

HAM20090300574 

HAM20091200337 

HAM20100601131 

HAM20100700487 

HAM20070500149 

HAM20080800534 

HAM 2006-02-00371 

HAM20061200036 

HAM20090100659 

HAM20090300350 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17060 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #3201 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #3232 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #R2133 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #R3107 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #1216 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #R2213 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PIKE PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturbance 

Disturtance 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Domestic 

Drugs 

Drugs 

Drugs 

DUl 

DUI 

DUl 

DUl 

DUl 

DUl 

DUl 

DUl 

DUl 

DUl 

DUl 

DUl 

DUl 

DUl 

DUl Driving Complaint 

DUl Driving Complaint 

DUl Driving Complaint 

DUl Driving Complaint 

Fight 

Fight 



07/10/2010 00:34 

08/13/2005 00:47 

04/06/2009 02:36 

01/03/2006 23:38 

09/03/2005 23:36 

05/06/2006 09:50 

05/06/2006 09:50 

02/12/2006 08:48 

08/07/2006 11:56 

05/18/2007 15:18 

08/05/2008 17:59 

04/26/2009 00:41 

05/24/2008 21:39 

05/31/2008 17:57 

08/02/2005 10:01 

02/13/2005 04:03 

05/13/2005 23:23 

03/15/2006 21:14 

07/30/2006 02:28 

08/12/2006 23:12 

03/11/2007 00:07 

03/31/2007 03:36 

07/03/2007 07:59 

08/01/2007 20:07 

09/30/2007 03:43 

10/09/2007 18:09 

10/14/2007 17:47 

04/13/2008 05:03 

08/29/2008 11:08 

09/23/2008 22:20 

05/19/2009 12:43 

06/24/2010 20:49 

07/04/2010 12:33 

07/10/2010 01:56 

07/13/2010 15:35 

04/19/2005 17:34 

09/03/2005 00:28 

09/05/2005 02:16 

10/09/2005 11:57 

09/09/2008 11:01 

04/26/2009 03:16 

09/09/2006 03:14 

05/26/2007 02:28 

11/07/2008 08:54 

12/13/2008 23:49 

08/15/2009 02:23 

12/09/2006 01:20 

06/16/2007 21:05 

11/03/2007 01:11 

05/30/2005 11:32 

HAM20100700414 

HAM2005-08-00395 

HAM20090400127 

HAM2006-01-00076 

HAM2005-09-00093 

HAM2006-05-00186 

HAM2006-05-00182 

HAM2006-02-00296 

HAM20060a00255 

HAM20070500518 

HAM20080800172 

HAM20090400700 

HAM20080500723 

HAM20080500938 

HAM2005-Q8-00045 

HAM 2005-02-00328 

HAM 2005-05-00356 

HAM 2006-03-00513 

HAM 20060701091 

HAM2006080D467 

HAM2007030D343 

HAM 20070301026 

HAM20070700106 

HAM 20070800025 

HAM 20070900983 

HAM20071000304 

HAM20071000464 

HAM20080400444 

HAM 20080800888 

HAM20080900714 

HAM20090500589 

HAM20100601026 

HAM20100700132 

HAM20100700415 

HAM20100700556 

HAM2005-04-00507 

HAM2005-09-00069 

HAM2005-09-00137 

HAM2005-10-00259 

HAM20080900246 

HAM20090400704 

HAM20060900319 

HAM20070500696 

HAM20081100167 

HAM20081200402 

HAM20090800471 

HAM20061200220 

HAM20070600437 

HAM20071100069 

HAM2005-05-00830 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

0 LEGENDS PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK#R1211 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #R1120 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17011 

0 HOLIDAY INN PA 

0 HOLIDAY INN PA 

0 LEGENDS PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK DILLSBURG. PA 17019 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

Fight 

Fight 

Fight 

Fight 

Fight 

Fire call (Brush fire) 

Fire call (Brush fire) 

Fire call (Car fire) 

Fire call (Car fire) 

Fire call (Car fire) 

Fire call (Car fire) 

Fire call (Car fire) 

Fire call (Structure fire) 

Fire call (Structure fire) 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Followup 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow/ up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Follow up 

Fraud 

Fraud 

Fraud 

Harassment 

Harassment 

Harassment 

Harassment 

Harassment 

Harassment 

Harassment 

Harassment 

Harassment 



04/20/2007 09:43 

06/19/2007 19:25 

12/11/2007 23:04 

06/28/2008 17:50 

09/23/2008 23:57 

03/04/2009 22:49 

11/26/2005 00:37 

07/12/2006 02:03 

09/22/2006 23:56 

06/16/2010 02:17 

06/19/2010 02:17 

06/19/2010 02:18 

06/19/2010 02:18 

02/15/2005 20:57 

06/26/2005 06:07 

10/22/2006 03:38 

11/11/2006 03:58 

02/18/2007 02:25 

03/14/2007 17:01 

03/21/2007 07:51 

04/24/2007 23:00 

04/30/2007 15:51 

05/26/2007 23:10 

07/01/2007 02:20 

03/27/2008 14:26 

05/19/2008 17:23 

06/14/2008 00:09 

06/16/2008 08:00 

11/02/2008 04:45 

03/12/2009 15:00 

09/19/2009 10:35 

07/26/2010 21:09 

04/02/2005 23:12 

02/20/2009.14:00 

04/22/2006 05:06 

05/10/2006 22:59 

05/24/2007 01:20 

09/01/2008 01:27 

01/16/2010 02:28 

07/07/2010 02:42 

11/06/2005 17:32 

06/16/2009 00:30 

09/27/2009 05:25 

07/03/2006 11:21 

02/17/2008 17:10 

10/17/2006 13:12 

07/05/2005 10:50 

09/28/2009 04:54 

05/19/2005 18:39 

06/28/2005 00:18 

HAM20070400515 

HAM20070600512 

HAM 20071200358 

HAM 20080600957 

HAM 20080900718 

HAM20090300112 

HAM2005-11-00853 

HAM20060700436 

HAM20060900859 

HAM20100600651 

HAM20100600787 

HAM20100600788 

HAM20100600790 

HAM2005-02-00413 

HAM2005-06-00884 

HAM20061000712 

HAM20061100344 

HAM 20070200606 

HAM20070300466 

HAM 20070300702 

HAM 20070400656 

HAM20070500018 

HAM20070500730 

HAM20070700019 

HAM20080300831 

HAM20080500555 

HAM20080600415 

HAM20080600500 

HAM20081100034 

HAM20090300365 

HAM20090900567 

HAM20100701072 

HAM2005-04-00051 

HAM 20090200578 

HAM 2006-04-00714 

HAM 2006-05-00308 

HAM20070500674 

HAM20080900003 

HAM20100100448 

HAM20100700273 

HAM2005-11-00177 

HAM20090600492 

HAM20090900840 

HAM20060700093 

HAM 20080200484 

HAM20061000559 

HAM 2005-07-00335 

HAM20090900868 

HAM 2005-05-00505 

HAM2005-06-00935 

17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #3200 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK #R218 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

0 HOLIDAY INN PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

Harassment 

Harassment 

Harassment 

Harassment 

Harassment 

Harassment 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Hit and Run 

Identity Theft 

Intoxicated Subject 

Intoxicated Subject 

Intoxicated Subject 

Intoxicated Subject 

Intoxicated Subject 

Intoxicated Subject 

Intoxicated Subject 

Lost/Missing Person 

Lost/Missing Person 

Lost/Missing Property 

Lost/Missing Property 

Lost/Missing Property 

Miscellaneous 

Parking Complaint 

Police Information 

Police Information 



08/05/2005 01:06 

09/04/2005 00:47 

10/25/2005 18:15 

10/26/2005 09:25 

06/11/2006 02:55 

08/26/2006 19:38 

09/14/2006 20:50 

09/16/2006 22:53 

03/19/2007 02:26 

04/15/2007 09:20 

04/30/2007 20:58 

08/07/2007 10:37 

10/09/2007 13:16 

01/26/2008 22:50 

04/03/2008 03:37 

04/19/2008 01:17 

06/30/2008 12:31 

07/05/2008 21:49 

07/12/2008 02:16 

09/23/2008 19:49 

01/03/2009 02:15 

03/17/2009 17:49 

05/09/2009 09:50 

06/08/2009 21:11 

10/16/2009 17:65 

11/08/2009 01:56 

11/29/2009 00:14 

03/14/2010 14:00 

05/05/2010 10:03 

06/11/2010 21:09 

06/25/2010 18:46 

06/30/2010 04:14 

07/03/2010 23:36 

07/05/2010 16:17 

08/07/2010 23:26 

04/07/2005 01:23 

08/07/2005 02:26 

10/27/2005 09:48 

11/06/2005 17:31 

10/28/2005 22:05 

03/08/2006 16:47 

08/17/2006 00:13 

04/06/2005 23:26 

05/24/2006 04:47 

08/05/2006 23:38 

11/17/2006 21:12 

11/17/2006 21:38 

08/02/2007 16:33 

04/09/2008 01:19 

08/16/2008 01:00 

HAM2005-08-00135 

HAM2005-09-00096 

HAM2005-10-00796 

HAM2005-10-00815 

HAM20060600350 

HAM20060800943 

HAM20060900526 

HAM20060900624 

HAM 20070300633 

HAM20070400381 

HAM 20070400830 

HAM20070800240 

HAM20071000297 

HAM200a0100882 

HAM20080400083 

HAM20080400638 

HAM20080601007 

HAM20080700188 

HAM20080700408 

HAM20080900711 

HAM20090100076 

HAM20090300505 

HAM20090500262 

HAM20090600224 

HAM20091000491 

HAM20091100212 

HAM2a091100976 

HAM20100300388 

HAM20100500157 

HAM20100600478 

HAM201Q0601064 

HAM20100601246 

HAM20100700123 

HAM20100700195 

HAM20100800234 

HAM2005-04-00151 

HAM2005-08-00203 

HAM2005-10-00850 

HAM2005-11-00176 

HAM2005-10-00893 

HAM2006-03-00255 

HAM20060800618 

HAM2005-04-00148 

HAM2006-05-00753 

HAM20060800210 

HAM20061100583 

HAM20061100585 

HAM20070800061 

HAM20080400285 

HAM20080800532 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

0 HOLIDAY INN PA 

0 HOLIDAY INN PA 

0 HOLIDAY INN PA 

0 HOLIDAY INN PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information » 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Information 

Police Inforrnation 

Police Information 

Robbery 

Sex Offense 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 



03/15/2009 23:34 

06/17/2009 09:56 

07/23/2009 22:24 

12/21/2009 03:21 

06/05/2010 05:34 

07/17/2010 14:52 

04/06/2010 10:37 

03/07/2006 20:07 

09/22/2005 01:57 

09/07/2007 01:56 

01/23/2008 00:33 

02/08/2008 00:11 

12/06/2008 01:13 

04/04/2009 00:34 

05/26/2005 23:53 

10/30/2005 23:22 

10/31/2005 15:33 

12/12/2005 01:50 

01/05/2006 04:44 

02/08/2006 14:10 

02/19/2006 13:37 

04/26/2006 00:57 

04/26/2006 01:00 

04/29/2006 01:09 

05/15/2006 12:45 

06/10/2006 15:00 

07/15/2006 01:15 

11/15/2006 02:19 

11/27/2006 18:55 

03/31/2007 02:34 

11/17/2007 01:24 

12/15/2007 04:16 

05/08/2008 02:03 

06/04/2008 11:01 

08/28/2008 02:14 

09/02/2008 14:43 

09/09/2008 13:03 

01/14/2009 13:30 

01/19/2009 00:02 

02/10/2009 18:13 

05/09/2009 01:18 

09/01/2009 16:09 

09/02/2009 02:47 

10/23/2009 12:28 

11/30/2009 13:00 

05/19/2010 02:43 

07/15/2010 23:47 

05/31/2006 19:12 

02/09/2009 14:41 

11/18/2009 13:16 

HAM 20090300470 

HAM20090600508 

HAM20090700735 

HAM 20091200606 

HAM 20100600196 

HAM20100700694 

HAM20100400175 

HAM2006-03-00238 

HAM2005-09-00714 

HAM20070900207 

HAM20080100752 

HAM20080200196 

HAM20081200135 

HAM 20090400077 

HAM 2005-05-00720 

HAM2005-10-00983 

HAM2005-10-01003 

HAM2005-12-00282 

HAM2006-01-00110 

HAM2006-02-00276 

HAM2006-02-00550 

HAM2006-04-00840 

HAM2006-04-00841 

HAM2006-04-00946 

HAM2006-05-00447 

HAM 20060600321 

HAM 20060700544 

HAM 20061100473 

HAM20061100877 

HAM20070301022 

HAM20071100548 

HAM20071200459 

HAM20080500200 

HAM20080600111 

HAM20080800852 

HAM20080900043 

HAM20080900250 

HAM20090100377 

HAM20090100493 

HAM20090200260 

HAM20090500248 

HAM20090900023 

HAM20090900039 

HAM20091000706 

HAM20091101026 

HAM20100500603 

HAM 20100700633 

HAM20060501018 

HAM20090200558 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #2233 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK#R2211 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Activity 

Suspicious Vehicle 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlav/ful Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Untawrful Taking 

Theft by Unlavirful Taking 

Theft by Unlavirful Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlavrful Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlav/ful Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawful Taking 

Theft by Unlawrfui Taking 

HAM20091100731 5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 Theft by Unlawful Taking 



03/12/2006 02:10 

11/13/2007 09:40 

11/30/2007 21:25 

07/20/2008 09:58 

07/19/2009 10:26 

08/30/2008 12:40 

04/05/2005 22:14 

12/28/2005 02:14 

04/30/2006 12:26 

06/13/2006 10:27 

06/30/2006 18:19 

08/17/2006 13:47 

08/27/2006 17:55 

02/08/2007 18:26 

02/13/2007 21:24 

04/21/2007 21:08 

07/27/2007 08:57 

10/12/2007 09:12 

11/01/2007 21:09 

07/20/2008 22:59 

02/08/2009 11:53 

04/22/2009 07:10 

07/12/2009 16:11 

07/29/2009 09:11 

10/06/2009 15:15 

01/01/2010 15:30 

02/06/2010 20:49 

04/05/2010 14:47 

07/29/2010 18:15 

11/10/2007 23:08 

02/24/2008 15:10 

02/11/2006 02:41 

03/09/2008 13:20 

09/30/2005 18:52 

11/02/2005 21:05 

04/01/2006 01:19 

04/13/2006 03:11 

06/11/2006 00:31 

06/24/2006 01:08 

10/26/2006 16:04 

04/15/2007 01:40 

04/21/2007 00:10 

07/16/2007 23:56 

09/01/2007 20:36 

09/25/2007 23:09 

11/18/2007 11:57 

04/15/2008 23:43 

06/08/2008 02:37 

07/05/2008 20:19 

09/05/2008 03:44 

HAM2006-03-00399 

HAM20071100415 

HAM20071100978 

HAM20080700701 

HAM200907a0591 

HAM20080601008 

HAM2a05-04-00121 

HAM2Q05-12-00745 

HAM2006-04-01020 

HAM20060600420 

HAM20060601152 

HAM20060800632 

HAM20060800967 

HAM20070200263 

HAM20070200445 

HAM20070400560 

HAM20070700885 

HAM20071000367 

HAM20071100032 

HAM 20080700724 

HAM20090200199 

HAM20090400554 

HAM20090700341 

HAM20090700913 

HAM20091000ia2 

HAM20100100014 

HAM20100200142 

HAM20100400151 

HAM20100701173 

HAM20071100340 

HAM20080200669 

HAM2006-02-00263 

HAM20080300278 

HAM2005-09-00993 

HAM2005-11-00060 

HAM2006-04-00003 

HAM2 006-04-00374 

HAM200606a0345 

HAM20060600862 

HAM 20061000846 

HAM20070400377 

HAM20070400533 

HAM20070700561 

HAM20070900030 

HAM20070900837 

HAM20071100586 

HAM20080400547 

HAM20080600233 

HAM20080700180 

HAM 20080900123 

5401 CARLISLE PK#1206 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17055 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 17050 

Theft of a Motor Vehicle 

Theft of a Motor Vehicle 

Theft of a Motor Vehicle 

Theft of a Motor Vehicle 

Theft of a Motor Vehicle 

Theft of a Motor Vehicle 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Problem 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Slop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 



10/10/2008 23:24 

11/19/2008 17:52 

01/14/2009 20:25 

03/27/2009 19:52 

04/08/2009 23:47 

04/26/2009 00:33 

05/01/2009 21:26 

11/26/2009 02:50 

07/09/2010 15:51 

04/29/2005 21:40 

10/22/2005 01:34 

10/22/2005 02:02 

05/16/2006 17:05 

05/25/2006 01:10 

06/21/2005 02:46 

08/27/2005 02:32 

11/14/2005 23:57 

12/03/2005 00:42 

03/18/2007 00:48 

05/05/2007 08:55 

06/03/2007 01:28 

07/18/2007 00:55 

05/05/2010 01:36 

01/19/2009 01:48 

03/24/2006 23:57 

03/12/2005 19:54 

03/30/2005 15:29 

04/02/2005 14:31 

07/05/2005 14:10 

08/15/2005 18:57 

08/31/2005 21:33 

09/29/2005 12:42 

11/09/2005 11:29 

06/10/2006 23:59 

08/10/2006 14:42 

09/16/2006 10:08 

11/12/2006 02:22 

11/19/2006 15:50 

12/28/2006 17:57 

03/16/2007 20:30 

04/21/2007 15:07 

05/05/2007 22:25 

08/16/2007 16:16 

10/14/2007 18:14 

10/27/2007 23:48 

11/05/2007 21:29 

11/05/2007 21:29 

11/05/2007 21:30 

12/05/2007 18:28 

12/10/2007 17:52 

HAM20081000309 

HAM 20081100529 

HAM20090100361 

HAM20090300774 

HAM 20090400196 

HAM 20090400699 

HAM 20090500031 

HAM 20091100858 

HAM 20100700390 

HAM 2005-04-00777 

HAM 2005-10-00689 

HAM2005-10-00690 

HAM2006-05-00488 

HAM2006-05-00772 

HAM2005-06-00701 

HAM2005-08-00930 

HAM2005-11-00494 

HAM2005-12-00054 

HAM20070300599 

HAM20070500123 

HAM20070600069 

HAM20070700594 

HAM20100500144 

HAM20090100495 

HAM 2 006-03-00801 

HAM2005-03-00286 

HAM 2005-03-00781 

HAM2005-04-00038 

HAM2005-07-00153 

HAM2005-08-00503 

HAM2005-08-01082 

HAM2005-09-00949 

HAM2005-11-00261 

HAM20060600343 

HAM20060800380 

HAM20060900596 

HAM20061100381 

HAM20061100637 

HAM20061200879 

HAM20070300548 

HAM20070400554 

HAM20070500150 

HAM20070800553 

HAM20071000465 

HAM 20071000929 

HAM20071100139 

HAM20071100140 

HAM20071100138 

HAM20071200159 

HAM20071200313 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

0 PLOT OF HOLIDAY INN PA 

0 HOLIDAY INN PA 

0 RT 11 5400 BLK HOLIDAY INN PA 

0 HOLIDAY INN WESR ROOM 3232 PA 

0 HOLIDAY INN PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK#1207 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG, PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #1210 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

Traffic Stop 

Traftlc Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Traffic Stop 

Trespassing 

Trespassing 

Trespassing 

Trespassing 

Trespassing 

Trespassing 

Trespassing 

Trespassing 

Trespassing 

Unauthorized Use of Vehicle 

Underage Drinking Complaint 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 



12/22/2007 20:03 

04/07/2008 15:26 

05/06/2008 14:04 

05/14/2008 00:01 

06/10/2008 20:05 

06/11/2008 16:15 

11/23/2008 01:22 

04/11/2009 00:20 

05/08/2009 16:28 

06/07/2009 15:19 

07/03/2009 07:32 

07/25/2009 20:56 

08/01/2009 21:05 

09/21/2009 16:23 

12/18/2009 21:37 

05/07/2010 15:54 

07/12/2010 19:47 

02/11/2006 18:33 

02/15/2007 20:15 

01/08/2005 18:00 

05/18/2010 07:47 

12/30/2009 13:26 

03/17/2010 18:51 

07/20/2010 18:10 

08/18/2010 02:25 

12/06/2007 13:42 

05/27/2007 18:12 

12/30/2007 03:34 

06/18/2006 08:03 

04/20/2007 21:43 

11/11/2007 02:00 

04/19/2008 03:17 

09/19/2005 22:15 

01/03/2007 18:15 

06/07/2008 01:03 

01/15/2009 18:15 

03/03/2010 00:44 

07/30/2005 09:26 

11/11/2005 19:49 

04/29/2006 21:46 

05/14/2006 02:19 

05/27/2006 21:36 

08/04/2006 16:09 

08/09/2006 20:22 

Oa/14/2006 03:08 

09/22/2006 09:54 

09/22/2006 10:00 

04/15/2007 02:12 

05/20/2007 04:06 

07/03/2007 17:05 

HAM20071200774 

HAM20080400229 

HAM20080500151 

HAM20080500384 

HAM20080600317 

HAM20080600346 

HAM20081100631 

HAM 20090400254 

HAM20090500227 

HAM 20090600185 

HAM 20090700070 

HAM 20090700806 

HAM20090800032 

HAM20090900643 

HAM20091200546 

HAM 20100500245 

HAM20100700534 

HAM2006-02-00282 

HAM20070200721 

HAM2005-01-00087 

HAM 20100500571 

HAM 20091200909 

HAM201003D0493 

HAM20100700810 

HAM20100800595 

HAM20071200177 

HAM20070500742 

HAM20071200994 

HAM 20060600581 

HAM20070400527 

HAM20071100345 

HAM20080400641 

HAM2005-09-00656 

HAM2007ai00092 

HAM20080600197 

HAM20090100391 

HAM20100300051 

HAM2005-07-01056 

HAM2005-11-00369 

HAM2006-04-00988 

HAM2006-05-00403 

HAM20060500880 

HAM20060800162 

HAM20060800359 

HAM20060800524 

HAM20060900827 

HAM20060900828 

HAM20070400378 

HAM20070500561 

HAM20070700120 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK #R2104 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK MECHANICSBURG. PA 17050 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PIKE PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #R2100 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #602 PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident No Injuries 

Vehicle Accident Reportable 

Vehicle Accident Reportable 

Vehicle Accident Reportable 

Vehicle Accident Reportable 

Vehicle Accident Reportable 

Vehicle Lockout 

Vehicle Lockout 

Vehicle Lockout 

Vehicle Lockout 

Vehicle Lockout 

Vehicle Lockout 

Wanted Person 

Wanted Person 

Wanted Person 

Wanted Person 

Wanted Person 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 



07/13/2007 08:08 

08/04/2007 21:35 

09/02/2007 14:12 

10/13/2007 14:50 

01/19/2008 03:37 

01/26/2008 23:31 

04/16/2008 00:31 

08/13/2008 00:07 

01/20/2009 23:27 

06/27/2009 23:09 

08/07/2010 23:48 

HAM20070700442 

HAM20070800159 

HAM20070900051 

HAM20071000415 

HAM20080100589 

HAM20080100884 

HAM20080400548 

HAM20080800427 

HAM20090100547 

HAM20090600837 

HAM20100800236 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK #Y PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

5401 CARLISLE PK PA 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 

Welfare Check 



Subj: Casino 
Date: 5/13/2010 1:09:50 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From; ABienstock  
To: qrieripbl  
BCC: iithomas407  drm1943(@  silcoxn@.  

mqosserKaj  

Page I of 

Mr. Grier. 

Thank you for your email concerning the proposed casino. 

You may have misunderstood my comments reported in the Patriot-Nevi/s article (not surprising, since 
they printed just short snippets of a 15 or 20 minutes interview), I did not say, or imply, that residents 
needed to attend a Board meeting, I did express surprise that no one showed up just after the 
announcement about the application caught us all off guard. I thought curiosity would bring people out. 

Please do not take lightly what you described as "an idiotic proposal." The applicant is very serious 
about it and is apparently committed to a significant expense in pursuing it Penn Harris 
Gaming, LP believes that the Gaming Control Board (GCB) seeks to maximize revenues for the state 
and that Penn Harris can make the case that this is the best location of the four in contention for the 
last remaining Category 3 (Gaming) license to do that. The GCB, not Township officials, has the 
authority to approve or disapprove applications. 

Our understanding is that the GCB will investigate the corporations as well as the principals and 
executives. They will then analyze the several applications and public hearings will be part of that 
process. We have been told that the GCB will give serious consideration to any comments at the public 
heahng they are required to hold in the Township. 

The GCB, not our Board of Commissioners, has the authority to decide whether RVs may be used as 
substitutes for rooms. We asked Penn Harris to remove them from the site and they declined. If the 
Township ordered their removal, that could be contested and it could take several months before a 
court determined the outcome. Instead, we asked that they be moved to a location relatively out of sight 
and that was done within a couple of hours. 

As more information is received, we will continue to keep residents informed. 

Al Bienstock 

Thursday, July OK 20i0 AOL: ABienstock 
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Subj: FW: Holiday Inn Casino 
Date: 5/12/2010 4:14:55 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: MGossert  
To: ABienstock  iithomas407f  drm1943  silcoxn  

SBrowne  

Michael H. Gossert 
Hampden Township Manager 

 

From: Keith Metts On Behalf Of Hampden 
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2010 4:17 PM 
To: Michael Gossert 
Subject: FW: Holiday Inn Casino 

From: JOSEPH GRIER [mailto:grierjpb  
Sent: Wednesday, May 12, 2010 3:56 PM 
To: Hampden 
Subject: Holiday Inn Casino 

Mr. Bienstock: 

I read the article in yesterday's paper regarding the Holiday Inn Harrisburg West casino plan 
and must apologize for myself and, 1 suppose, for hundreds - or thousands - of Hampden 
residents who felt that attending a meeting on an asinine subject wasn't really required for 
our Township government to react rationally to such an idiotic proposal. 

First of all, the motel isn't large enough to meet the minimum casino requirements under 
the State rules. 

Secondly, the motel shouldn't be allowed to have RVs parked in their lot as potential "rooms 
for rent" under Township or Slate rules. To count such items as motel rooms is absurd. I 
can't believe the Township hasn't already advised the motel to remove them. 

Third, bringing in gamblers to the most crowded spot on the Carlisle Pike has to be the 
dumbest idea - even dumber than putting a casino on the Gettysburg battlefield - that the 
gambling fraternity has ever come up with. Or perhaps that's just what this stupid idea is 
designed to do: make Gettysburg look attractive by comparison. 

Whatever their intent, I believe that Hampden Township should come out strongly against 
any proposal to place a casino al the Holiday Inn on the Pike, without endorsing in any way 
any proposal for Gettysburg, which will be just as bad. 

Now you have one citizen's thinking. I expect you'll be doing your own as well and express 
your rational thoughts on the matter without playing games with the gamblers. 

Sincerely, Thursday, July 1, 2010 America Online 



Page 2 of 2 

Joseph P. Grier 

Thursday, .luly 1, 2010 America Online 
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Subj: Fw: Casino 
Date: 8/19/2010 12:09:37 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: ietivt(  
To: abienstock  MGossert  

Nice note from Mrs. Laman. Good job, Al! 

Forwarded Message — 
From: Carole Laman <carole  
To: Thomas John <jetjvt  
Sent: Thu, August 19, 2010 9:48:15 AM 
Subject: Re: Casino 

And thank you John!! I am so glad to read your reply, especially the last paragraph.... You have 
both inspired me that I can express myself to someone in the public sector and they actually 
respond! 

I have really tried to do a reality check on why I feel so strongly about this... I don't 
consider myself middle aged, but suppose I am. turning 47 in November. I am not a prude of person 
either. I also understand the condition of the economy, but cannot see how the pipe dream 
of striking it rich in the casino will do anything but take people who sinking in life right now possibly even 
further down a path of turmoil I am saved by the Grace of God delivered soul from addiction and 
have known in treatment gambling addicts, it is the same as drugs/alcohol to them.... 

As far as jobs, from knowing an employee of the Hollywood Casino... 1 believe they mainly offer 
minimum wage positions? That will probably bring in people from out of the township and so 
to the best of my knowledge, the local lax wage taken from their pay will go to their resident township? 

1 have also seen Vegas. Reno and whatever that town in New Jersey was thai allows gambling.. 
For lack of a better term, YUCK! and Yuck again! I have also lived in Maryland, Illinois, Florida 
and Texas... Hampden Township is diiTerent. IT IS a great place to live!!! 

If it would happen, would it only be 1 casino per township or will it lead to more and more? 
Either way... I am hoping for that snow!!! 

Nothing to do with HT but 1 am very discouraged about decisions being made by the feds and the 
superior attitude I see in those decisions.... And I am not talking one party is better than the other.. 
The voting records... well they almost appear the same to me.... 

You and Al replied directly, neither are form letters. I appreciate that more than you know! 

I love America! I consider myself patriotic and in my heart believe there must be better 
solutions for the hard times we are facing. 

Thanks again John and Al for hearing me out and replying, it was refreshing! 

Again, I do think HT is a great place lo live!!! 

Carole 

On 8/19/2010 9:15 AM, Thomas John wrote: 

Thursday, August 19, 2010 America Online 
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Dear Mrs. Laman, 

Al Bienstock covered the answers to your questions quite well. 

The issue of casinos in Pennsylvania was decided by the Legislature and the Governor. It is our 
understanding that all municipalities are now required to permit casinos in their zoning. The class of 
casino under consideration in Hampden and three other locations (Eisenhower Hotel & Conference 
Center, Nemacolin Woodlands Resort and Fcrnwood Hotel and Resort) is limited to existing hotels. 
The State has a number of rules governing the applications and a process for approval. As Al told 
you, we are not included in that process directly. However, the Township Commissioners and staff 
are preparing a presentation before the Gaming Commission to raise legitimate concerns. Right 
now, it looks like Al and I will be the presenters. 

Because the law requires that we must permit casinos in our zoning, our efforts will be to discuss the 
issues the Township has with the site so that should the State award the license to the Holiday Inn, 
we will be able to tight for our local concerns. 

An example is traffic. Most of the letters/e-mails received focused on this issue, it is believed that 
most non-local traffic will arrive at the site via route 581. The ramp touches the Holiday Inn 
property and some of us think that a separate ramp should be built to go directly into the property. 
That way, there would be no need for mixing in with current local trarHc. Leaving the parking lot 
and getting back on 581 also needs to be addressed. And, there are other issues that we have 
identified. 

As to what other residents feel, we only know what we hear/read and there is evidence of concern by 
some; there is opposition to all gambling no matter where by some; there is support by some who 
say they would use such a facility and there is support by some because of the jobs and income to 
the local area. There is another group who do not believe the Holiday Inn has a "snowball's chance" 
of being selected over the other three sites. Whether that is true or not, we are preparing as if it was 
going to be the selection. 

1 agree with your sentiment about the work ethic that used to be the norm. It is very sad that many 
people believe there is a short cut to success. Those of us who have been involved in Hampden 
Township over a long period of time, have tried very hard to provide a "better place to live and raise 
a family." And we have tried to do it without a big tax bill. We believe Hampden has become 
known as such a place in central PA. And we will do whatever we can to keep il that way...no 
matter the decision from the Slate on the Holiday Inn! 

Thank you so much for your letter. 

John V. Thomas 

Thursday, August 19, 2010 America Online 
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Subj: Re: Casino 
Date: 8/17/2010 1:52:35 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: ABienstock  
To: ca ro le
CC: iithomas407 . drm1943{  silcoxn . mqossert  

kmetts

Carole, 

The meeting will be at 10:00 AM on Monday, August 30 at the Township Municipal Building, 

The legislature gave the power to the GCB to determine who gets a license as well as much of the administrative 
procedures. The legislation, as 1 recall, requires a public meeting in the municipality In which the casino would be 
sited but does not address time of day, etc. 

We have received both favorable and unfavorable comments from residents. 1 don't have a count but probably more 
negative than positive (though 1 don't think by a large margin). With any project, those opposed tend to comment more 
so than proponents. 

Remember, there are four applicants for this one remaining license. A casino will, presumably, be built somewhere but 
whether it is in Hampden or not is just a guess. 

If you want to file a comment in writing (if you can't be at the hearing or choose not to speak), log on to the GCB web site 
(v^ww.pgcb.state.paus), click on Licensure, scroll down to Public Input Hearings, click on 2010 Schedule, click on Public 
Input Hearing Registration/Written Comment Forms. That brings you to a registration form where you can make your 
opinions part of the record. 

I hope this helps. 

Al 

In a message dated 8/17/2010 11:17:17 AM. Eastern Daylight Time, carole writes: 

DearAl, 

Thank you so much for replying! 

I'll be honest with you, 1 have never been involved in protesting an issue. But a Casino in Hampden Township? 
In good conscience, 1 cannot be silent How do other residents feel? Am 1 alone in my concern about this? 

Is there a way to contact the GCB to let them know how we feel? It is during work when 
they are having the meeting... employment is precious these days, if ya know what 1 mean..., 

I have lost the prior email.,, sorry ,. where, when, what time? 

1 am very disturbed that Hampden Township has no rights when it comes to a casino being 
permited in our township? Who deemed the "GCB" to know what is good for the people of the Hampden 
Township No doubt they are all Rendell "pro-gambling" appointees and 1 wonder if we stand a chance 

There was a time when people forged their way to a better life through a solid work ethic, 
sad to me, that it seems they now seek it through the whimsical dream of a shot in the dark.... I have been 
through Vegas and wherever it is the gambling is in Jersey... I just don't see it... how has it made those 
"better places to live and raise a family"? 

1 am afraid, 1 just don't understand how government is run,... 

Thank you again for your time, 
Carole 
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On 8/17/2010 10:12 AM, ABienstock  wrote: 

Dear Mrs. Laman, 

Thanks for writing to Asst. Twp. Manager Keith Metts who forwarded your e-mail to all 
commissioners. 

Traffic on the Carlisle Pike is the first issue most residents express as a concern. The issues that 
come with a casino follow closely behind. 

First, please understand that, under state law, the decision as to which applicant gets the 
casino license rests entirely with the Gaming Control Board (GCB), not with Hampden Township, 
Whether or not a casino fits our municipal "aura" (as you put it), it could be approved by the GCB, 
This is one of four applications for the single remaining "resort" license and we have no way of 
knowing how they will decide. 

If you are able to attend the public meeting, I encourage you to do so. No doubt, the time is 
inconvenient for many residents but that was a GCB decision over which we had no control {we did 
request an evening meeting to make it more accessible but were denied). 

We recently received a rather lengthy traffic study from the applicant and our staff is poring through 
it. We had addressed the traffic issue with the applicant before receiving the study and there are 
some "remedies" they proposed as well as others we may discuss with them after the review is 
completed. 

If you have other comments or questions, please don't hesitate to contact us. 

Thanks. 

Al Bienstock 
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? 
Subj: FW: Quest ion 
Date; 8/16/2010 11:12:51 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: MGossert
To: ABienstock . iithomas407 , drm1943  silcoxn  

Michael H. Gossert 
Hampden Township Manager 

 

From: Carole Laman [mailto:carole  
Sent : Monday, August 16, 2010 9:52 AM 
To: Hampden 
Sub jec t : Re: Question 

Hello again, 

Can you please forward to the Board of Commissioners that my husband Jonathan & I are opposed to this? 

I drive the Carlisle Pike everyday, it is a disaster especially at that intersection. I fully expect a violent act to 
occur there sometime... it is unbelievable what transpires on that stretch of road every day. 

Plus in the grand scheme of things ... isn't this area touted as "Family-Oriented"... Hampden Township wil l 
certainly lose that "aura" bringing in a casino... remember gambling is connected wi th the whole Vegas selling point, 
"what happens in Vegas—stays in Vegas" ... nice and family-oriented hardly. 

WeW... for what it's what it's worth, not that government seems to care what it's citizens think these days 

we are opposed to this casino. 

Thank you for your t ime, 

Jonathan & Carole Laman 

On 8/13/2010 4:27 PM, Hampden wrote: 
Dear Mrs. Laman: 

Below is a copy of an article which is posted on the Township's website at 
http://www.hampdenlownship.us/hampden.hlm 

PENIS'SYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD SCHEDULES HEARING ON PROPOSED CASINO 

The Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board announced a public hearing for an applicant competing for the state's 
last Category 3 gaming license. 

A hearing will be held at 10 a.m. on August 30 al the Hampden Township Municipal Building, 230 S. Sporting 
Hill Road, Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County, for the Penn Harris Gaming application. 

Those wishing lo present testimony can register at www.pgcb.state.pa.us. where there also is information on how 
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to submit written testimony. The deadline lo register to present testimony is noon on August 25. 

The Category 3 license permits the operation of up to 600 slot machines and 50 table games at a resort hotel. 

The hearing is being held to inform the public of the casino being proposed in Hampden Township, as well as to 
give individuals an opportunity to voice their support or opposition of the project. 

Should you also care to inform the Board of Commissioners of your thoughts and opinions, you may feel free to 
provide your comments via e-mail. Additionally, you may feel free to provide your comments in writing to the 
Board of Commissioners at 230 S. Sporting Hill Road, Mechanicsburg, PA 17050. 

Sincerely, 

Keith B. Metts 
Assistant Township Manager 
Hampden Township 

 

Original Message 
Prom: Carole Laman lmailto:carole(a 1 
Sent: Friday, August 13, 2010 3:56 PM 
To: Hampden 
Cc: Jonathan E. Laman 
Subject: Question 

Hello, 

As a resident of Hampden Township, how do I go on record opposing the 
proposed casino on 
the Carlisle Pike at the Holiday Inn? 

I am rather upset about it. The Carlisle Pike is a mess as it is! 

Please let me know and thank you for your time. 

Carole Laman 
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Sub]: Casino 
Date: 8/17/2010 10:12:37 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: ABienstock(  
To: carole  
CC: iithomas407  drm1943( , silcoxn , mqossert  

kmetts

Dear Mrs. Laman, 

Thanks for writing to Asst. Twp. Manager Keith Metts who forwarded your e-mail to all commissioners. 

Traffic on the Carlisle Pike is the first issue most residents express as a concern. The issues that come 
with a casino follow closely behind. 

First, please understand that, under state law, the decision as to which applicant gets the 
casino license rests entirely with the Gaming Control Board (GCB), not with Hampden Township. 
Whether or not a casino fits our municipal "aura" {as you put it), it could be approved by the GCB. This 
is one of four applications for the single remaining "resort" license and we have no way of knowing how 
they will decide. 

If you are able to attend the public meeting, I encourage you to do so. No doubt, the time is 
inconvenient for many residents but that was a GCB decision over which we had no control (we did 
request an evening meeting to make it more accessible but were denied). 

We recently received a rather lengthy traffic study from the applicant and our staff is poring through it. 
We had addressed the traffic issue with the applicant before receiving the study and there are some 
"remedies" they proposed as well as others we may discuss with them after the review is completed. 

If you have other comments or questions, please don't hesitate to contact us. 

Thanks, 

Al Bienstock 

Tuesday, August 17, 2010 AOL: ABienstock 
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Michael H. Gossert 
Hampden Township Manager 

 

From: Cindy Lehman [mailto:cindy.lehman  
Sent: Tuesday, August 24, 2010 11:28 PM 
To: Michael Gossert 
Subject: Re: FW: Mtg about Penn Harris Gaming Application? 

Thanks for clarifying, Mike. I didn't find the info about the Aug 30th mtg because I was looking for the wrong 
date. Another neighbor forwarded the same info that you did, so it's definitely available. We'll communicate the 
correct date lo our Ridgeland neighbors. Several neighbors are extremely concerned about the the license 
request; others seem lo be indifferent (or unaware). 

Cindy Lehman, Ridgeland Civic Assoc President 

On Mon, Aug 23, 2010 at 8:24 AM, Michael Gossert <MGossert( > wrote: 
Hi Cindy, 

The Board doesn't have a meeting scheduled specifically for the Penn Harris gaming license application. The next regular 
public meeting of the Board is September 2 at 7:30 pm in the municipal building located al 230 S. Sporting Hill Road. 

What information was not easily accessible? 

Sincerely, 

Mike 

Michael H. Gossert 
Hampden Township Manager 

 

From: Cindy Lehman |mailto:cindy.lehmanf  
Sent: Sunday, August 22, 2010 11:04 PM 
To: Hampden 
Subject: Mtg about Penn Harris Gaming Application? 

When is the township mtg being held to hear feedback from residents about Holiday Inn's request for a slot 
machine license? The information was not easily accessible on the township website. 

Thank you. 
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Cindy Lehman, President, Ridgeland Civic Association 
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Subj: 
Date: 
From: 
To: 
CC: 

Sir: 

RE: Proposed Casino 
8/25/2010 5:05:53 P.M. Eastem Daylight Time 
edskender2  
ABienstock
ietjvt  MGossert  

Thanks again. I look fonward to hearing what you and the other speakers have to say on Monday. I am confident that 
you and Commissioner Thomas will more than adequately represent the Township's interests. Frankly, I am impressed 
with thought and insight you and the other commissioners have given to this matter, but, as you note, a township's role 
and authorities vis-^-vis the GCB and its roles and authorities is new ground. 
Best regards, 
Edward Skender 

Original Message 
From: ABien5tock  [mailto:ABienstock  
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2010 4:12 PM 
To: edskender2  
Cc: jetjvt@yahoo.com; MGossert  
Subject: Re: Proposed Casino 

Col. Skender, 

John Thomas and I had discussed your earlier e-mail before he responded to you. Let me add a point or two concerning 
your response (comments in red below). 

Al Bienstock 

In a message dated 8/25/2010 3:31:31 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time, edskender2 writes: 

Dear Commissioner Thomas, 

Thanks for the additional information. I agree more with the opposition 
comments, even those objecting on moral grounds: gambling is, after all, a 
"vice". 

My main concern is that the Penn-Harris proposal is ill-considered, will be 
unsightly, and not easily built to satisfaction, with flashing lights and 
glitzy signs. It is not an image of Hampden Township. It will be more of a 
public nuisance than an asset to the township, regardless of the tax revenue 
generated. 

While the Gaming Control Board has the ability to decide where a casino may be 
situated, to the best of my knowledge Hampden Commissioners still may require 
conformity with our ordinances concerning the buildings, parking, signs and other 
issues. Those are the kinds of issues we're trying to address with the GCB so if 
they approve the Penn-Harris Gaming license, we will have the ability to keep 
things in line with other Township businesses. 

Quite frankly, the GCB may have powers that supersede local ordinances. This 
is new ground and, as is often the case with legislation, details are sometimes left 
to administrators and, if necessary, the court. John Thomas and I will each testify 
on Monday and will address these points with the GCB. 

I saw the press reporting on the Eisenhower proposal. This complex is 
situated very differently from the Holiday Inn. Eisenhower is not on any 
major commercial highway, is about twice as large {as best 1 can tell) and 
is more or less out of the way, rather than Holiday Inn which sits amidst 
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Subj: Re: Proposed Casino 
Date 8/25/2010 4:12:02 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: ABienstock  
To: edskender  
CC: iet(vt  MGossert  

Col. Skender, 

John Thomas and 1 had discussed your earlier e-mail before he responded to you. Let me add a point or two concerning 
your response {comments in red below). 

Al Bienstock 

In a message dated 8/25/2010 3:31:31 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time, edskender2 writes: 

Dear Commissioner Thomas, 

Thanks for the additional information. 1 agree more with the opposition 
comments, even those objecting on moral grounds: gambling is, after all, a 
"vice". 

My main concern is that the Penn-Harris proposal is ill-considered, will be 
unsightly, and not easily built to satisfaction, with flashing lights and 
glitzy signs. It is not an image of Hampden Township. It will be more of a 
public nuisance than an asset to the township, regardless of the tax revenue 
generated. 

While the Gaming Control Board has the ability to decide where a casino may be 
situated, to the best of my knowledge Hampden Commissioners still may require 
confomiity with our ordinances concerning the buildings, parking, signs and other 
issues. Those are the kinds of issues we're trying to address with the GCB so if 
they approve the Penn-Harris Gaming license, we will have the ability to keep 
things in line with other Township businesses. 

Quite frankly, the GCB may have powers that supersede local ordinances. This 
is new ground and, as is often the case with legislation, details are sometimes left 
to administrators and, if necessary, the court. John Thomas and I will each testify 
on Monday and will address these points with the GCB. 

1 saw the press reporting on the Eisenhower proposal. This complex is 
situated very differently from the Holiday Inn. Eisenhower is not on any 
major commercial highway, is about twice as large (as best I can tell) and 
is more or less out of the way, rather than Holiday Inn which sits amidst 
the township's most densely populated area. 

Best regards, 
Edward Skender 

—Original Message-— 
From: Thomas John [mailto:jetjvt ] 
Sent: Wednesday, August 25, 2010 3:06 PM 
To: edskender2  
Cc: Al Bienstock; MGossert@  
Subject: Fw: Proposed Casino 
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Dear Colonel Skender, 

Thank you again for your memo. I share your attitude that our municipality 
should, in all cases, control local zoning matters. However, the local 
governments of Pennsylvania are creations of the State and are subject to 
the 
laws that are 
passed whether we agree or not. By the way, our local Senator and 
Representative 

did not support the legislation that created the system we are dealing with. 

As to your idea of a "Sense of the Citizens" resolution. Board members have 
received various input that includes: 

1. Opposition based on moral grounds - against gambling whether in Hampden 
Township or elsewhere. 

2. Opposition based on specific concerns (i.e. traffic, crime). 

3. Opposition because a casino would not fit in with our community. 

4. Support because of jobs and investment in the community. 

5. Support because they would go there rather than traveling to Grantville. 

6. Support from other local businesses who feel they would benefit. 

7. Support because of the "tax" it would pay to the County and Township. 

8. Amusement about the concept of the Holiday Inn competing with Nemacolin, 

Eisenhower and Fernwood for the last "resort casino" in PA. 

To my knowledge, no one has done a poll up here, but polling was done in 
Gettysburg by a research firm run by Terry Madonna at Franklin and Marshall 
College, 

showing support by 62%. The local and county officials are publicly 
supporting 
the casino 
at Eisenhower. 

It is my belief (I did not count) that we received more communications in 
opposition than in support. This is a normal happenstance when an issue 
arises. Generally, we are . 

more likely to take pen to paper to let officials know when we are upset 
about 
something. 
We certainly have a diverse community with a range of opinions on this 
issue. 

The meeting is set for Monday and it is my intention to testify as to my 
concerns. I am quite sure that the 

Gaming Commission is aware of the range of sentiments on the issue. It is 
my 
personal opinion that we must do 
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everthing we can to keep Hampden Township a "class act" community. If the 
Gaming Commission selects the 

Holiday Inn, the Board will fight very hard to make sure the concerns we 
share 
are dealt with. 1 can 

assure you that we have a fine staff that is not timid in joining the 
fight..and we have an excellent 

residential base that we call on to serve on the Township Boards. We are 
all 
determined to work together for 
the vision we have of our special Hampden Township. 

Thanks again, 

John V. Thomas 

— Original Message — 
From: Edward Skender <edskender2  
To: abienstock  jetjvt  
Cc: drm1943  mgossert  
Sent: Wed, August 25, 2010 12:52:30 PM 
Subject: Proposed Casino 

Dear Commissioners Bienstock, Thomas, and McCallin: 

Thank you for your thorough responses to my concerns about the negative 
effects the proposed gambling casino and recreational vehicle park located 
at the Holiday Inn in our township will cause, 

1 am quite surprised that the township government has such little input to 
the decision to authorize the operation of a casino in our township. It 
seems to me, however, that if the U.S. Congress can issue a "Sense of the 
Senate" resolution, the township commissioners ought to be able to assess 
the "Sense of the Citizens" or an opinion of the commissioners stating that 
(e.g., citizen comment has been overwhelmingly negative, and the township 
commissioners for their part by majority (or unanimous) vote are opposed to 
locating a casino at...). 

Barring that, your approach to the issues and concerns sound sensible, and I 
hope this approach is effective. 1 sense from the way Penn-Harris magically 
produced its stealth proposal, initiating the RV substitute for required 
number of resort rooms, and sloughing over the large-vehicle traffic and 
parking situation, that we are dealing with a slick bunch. 

The proposed RV park is the most worrisome. RVs are fine for the 
countryside, but frankly will look badly parked in a cluster around the 
Holiday Inn and merely add to the large volume of trucks and large vehicles 
using the 581 interchange. 1 am happy to see you are speaking at the Monday 
10:00 o'clock meeting of the gambling board. 

Thanks for your hard work on this and other issues. We are truly fortunate 
to have such good government. 

Sincerely, 
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Edward Skender 
Resident 
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Subj: Proposed Casino 
Date: 8/25/2010 12:52:26 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: edskender2  
To: abienstock  ietivt  
CC: drm1943  mqossert  

Dear Commissioners Bienstock, Thomas, and McCallin: 

Thank you for your thorough responses to my concerns about the negative 
effects the proposed gambling casino and recreational vehicle park located 
at the Holiday Inn in our township will cause. 

1 am quite surprised that the township government has such little input to 
the decision to authorize the operation of a casino in our township. It 
seems to me, however, that if the US, Congress can issue a "Sense of the 
Senate" resolution, the township commissioners ought to be able to assess 
the "Sense of the Citizens" or an opinion of the commissioners stating that 
(e.g., citizen comment has been overwhelmingly negative, and the township 
commissioners for their part by majority (or unanimous) vote are opposed to 
locating a casino at...). 

Barring that, your approach to the issues and concerns sound sensible, and I 
hope this approach is effective. 1 sense from the way Penn-Harris magically 
produced its stealth proposal, initiating the RV substitute for required 
number of resort rooms, and sloughing over the large-vehicle traffic and 
parking situation, that we are dealing with a slick bunch. 

The proposed RV park is the most worrisome. RVs are fine for the 
countryside, but frankly will look badly parked in a cluster around the 
Holiday Inn and merely add to the large volume of trucks and large vehicles 
using the 581 interchange, I am happy to see you are speaking at the Monday 
10:00 o'clock meeting of the gambling board. 

Thanks for your hard work on this and other issues. We are truly fortunate 
to have such good government. 

Sincerely, 
Edward Skender 
Resident 
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From: |etjvt  
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Dear Colonel Skender, 

Thank you again for your memo. I share your attitude that our municipality 
should, in all cases, control local zoning matters. However, the local 
governments of Pennsylvania are creations of the State and are subject to the 
laws that are 
passed whether we agree or not. By the way, our local Senator and 
Representative 

did not support the legislation that created the system we are dealing with. 

As to your idea of a "Sense of the Citizens" resolution. Board members have 
received various input that includes: 

1. Opposition based on moral grounds - against gambling whether in Hampden 
Township or elsewhere. 

2. Opposition based on specific concerns (i.e. traffic, crime). 

3. Opposition because a casino would not fft in with our community, 

4. Support because of jobs and investment in the community. 

5. Support because they would go there rather than traveling to Grantville. 

6. Support from other local businesses who feel they would benefit, 

7. Support because of the "tax" it would pay to the County and Township, 

8. Amusement about the concept of the Holiday Inn competing with Nemacolin, 
Eisenhower and Fernwood for the last "resort casino" in PA. 

To my knowledge, no one has done a poll up here, but polling was done in 
Gettysburg by a research firm run by Terry Madonna at Franklin and Marshall 
College. 

showing support by 62%. The local and county officials are publicly supporting 
the casino 
at Eisenhower-
It is my belief (I did not count) that we received more communications in 
opposition than in support. This is a normal happenstance when an issue 
arises. Generally, we are 

more likely to take pen to paper to let officials know when we are upset about 
something. 
We certainly have a diverse community with a range of opinions on this issue. 

The meeting is set for Monday and It Is my Intention to testify as to my 
concerns. I am quite sure that the 

Gaming Commission is aware of the range of sentiments on the issue. It is my 
personal opinion that we must do 
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everthing we can to keep Hampden Township a "class act" community. If the 
Gaming Commission selects the 

Holiday Inn, the Board will fight very hard to make sure the concerns we share 
are dealt with. I can 

assure you that we have a fine staff that is not timid in joining the 
fight,,.and we have an excellent 

residential base that we call on to serve on the Township Boards. We are al 
determined to work together for 
the vision we have of our special Hampden Township. 

Thanks again. 

John V. Thomas 

— Original Message — 
From: Edward Skender <edskender2  
To: abienstock  jetjvt  
Cc: drm1943  mgossert  
Sent: Wed, August 25, 2010 12:52:30 PM 
Subject: Proposed Casino 

Dear Commissioners Bienstock, Thomas, and McCallin: 

Thank you for your thorough responses to my concerns about the negative 
effects the proposed gambling casino and recreational vehicle park located 
at the Holiday Inn in our township will cause. 

I am quite surprised that the township government has such little input to 
the decision to authorize the operation of a casino in our township. It 
seems to me, however, that if the U.S. Congress can issue a "Sense of the 
Senate" resolution, the township commissioners ought to be able to assess 
the "Sense of the Citizens" or an opinion of the commissioners stating that 
(e.g., citizen comment has been overwhelmingly negative, and the township 
commissioners for their part by majority (or unanimous) vote are opposed to 
locating a casino at...), 

Barring that, your approach to the issues and concerns sound sensible, and I 
hope this approach is effective. 1 sense from the way Penn-Harris magically 
produced its stealth proposal, initiating the RV substitute for required 
number of resort rooms, and sloughing over the large-vehicle traffic and 
parking situation, that we are dealing with a slick bunch. 

The proposed RV park is the most worrisome. RVs are fine for the 
countryside, but frankly will look badly parked in a cluster around the 
Holiday Inn and merely add to the large volume of trucks and large vehicles 
using the 581 interchange, I am happy to see you are speaking at the Monday 
10:00 o'clock meeting of the gambling board. 

Thanks for your hard work on this and other issues. We are truly fortunate 
to have such good government. 

Sincerely, 
Edward Skender 
Resident 
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Subj: Re: Proposed Casino 
Date: 8/24/2010 2:41:10 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: ietivt  
To: edskender2  
CC: MGossert  KMetts  abienstock  

Dear Colonel Skender, 

Thank you for your message regarding the proposed casino at the Holiday Inn. 1 
read the reply from Commissioner Bienstock and can say that he reflected the 
sentiments of the Board of Commissioners. 

None of the members of our Board are attorneys but we have an excellent 
municipal lawyer advising us. He will be tasked to defend the rights of the 
citizens should the Gaming Commission select the site in Hampden Township. As 
we understand it, the Gaming Commission was given the sole power to determine 
specific locations for the casinos in PA. We further understand that the 
Supreme Court (in a case against Philadelphia) upheld that power. We are 
focusing on concerns.,,the ones you mentioned and more...that we will bring 
before the Commission. So, while zoning may not be an issue, there is a need to 
focus on the issues that this proposed use creates for our municipality. 

We have no requirement for room count in our ordinances, however we do have 
regulations based on the number of rooms and other facilities of the 
hotel/motel. One of our concerns is that we do not have a mechanism to deal 
with a casino use as regards to the regulations. For instance, the parking lot 
requirements are based on the number of rooms plus a calculation for the amount 
of meeting rooms, banquet facilities, restaurants and bars. The applicant 
reports that parking will increase by 300 spaces to meet increased demand from 
the proposed casino. They might...or might not be correct. There is no other Category 3 
(resort casino) operating in PA so we will have to search elsewhere 
for a comparable situation. There are 19 states that permit casinos in some 
form and we will be interested in finding a location that has a hotel with a 
casino in a location similar to ours with no other casinos in the immediate 
area. If we can find one that also has an RV Park on site, we will be able to 
capture data to use in analyzing the current proposal. 

The Township cannot prevent RVs from using the road system or the parking lots 
of any of our resident businesses. One of our concerns is that we have no 
mechanism to require specifications for an RV Park. We are actively working on 
that. My hope is that, with the cooperation of the Gaming Commission should 
they select the Holiday Inn, we will have a set of regulations adopted. 

Hampden Township has been dealing with the issues of increasing traffic for 
decades. Having the Navy's parts distribution operation has been a blessing 
over the years because of the jobs and income it brings to the region. (Note 
that on the other side, we have 800 acres of commercial/industrial space worth 
in excess of a billion dollars that pays no taxes.) The traffic from the 
installation, as you say, is considerable. However, one of the reasons the 
highway system connects routes 81 and routes 83 via route 581 in our Township 
is because of the needs of the Base, it appears that most of the non-local traffic 
would arrive at the proposed casino site by route 581 and, regardless of 
direction, exit by the ramp that abuts the subject property. It is my belief 
that a separate "casino" ramp, prior to the Carlisle Pike feeding lane would 
feed all of such Incoming traffic directly into the parking lot. An exit 
strategy to develop a non-confusing re-entry to the expressway system would need 
to be laid out by traffic planners. 

The bottom line is that, while the State can site a casino here if it chooses to 
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do so, we are preparing to deal with the issues that such a decision will 
create. The Boards of Commissioners have tried very hard over the decades to 
have a community that provides a high quality of life without high taxes. This 
Board will do all in its power to continue that effort. 

Thank you very much for your insights and your service to the nation. 

John V. Thomas 
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Subj: Proposed Casino 
Date: 8/24/2010 10:46:52 A.M. Eastem Daylight Time 
From: ABienstock  
To: edskender2  
CC: mqossert  kmetts  
BCC: iithomas407  drm1943 . silcoxn  

Mr, Skender, 

Thanks for your e-mail to the Hampden Board of Commissioners (BOG). You covered several points and I'll try to 
address them all. If I miss something, or if any of my colleagues has a different take on any point, you may hear from 
them as well. Please note that 1 am not a lawyer and some of the responses below are based on my understanding, after 
discussions with our solicitor, of what the law requires. I can't emphasize too much that this site Is one of four being 
considered and that the successful applicant will be determined by the Gaming Control Board (GCB). The legislature 
took it out of the hands of local government, 

1. Zoning - You are correct that the Holiday Inn is not zoned for a casino. However, we have been advised that since 
the gaming law was approved in Pennsylvania and it includes a Category 3 (resort) license, if a hotel meets the 
condifions established by the law and the GCB, we are not able to argue that it is not properly zoned. It could be 
considered an accessory use to a hotel or othenvise acceptable. 

2. Qualifications are Insufficient - Whether RVs qualify as rooms is solely up to the GCB. The 275 rooms requirement is 
one Imposed by the law for a "resort" license (there Is no minimum number of rooms for a hotel under our ordinance). If 
the GCB determines that RVs qualify, the BOC will see to it that all conditions pertinent to numbers of rooms (e.g, 
parking requirements, necessary utilities, etc.) are consistent with our ordinances. Wherever we have authority, we wilt 
require the best possible outcome for our residents. 

3. Unsuitable Locafion - The "sketch" plan we've been shown has a place for the 36 RVs that Penn-Harris is using In lieu 
of traditional rooms. They also plan for an RV park where visitors may come in with their own RVs (as could be done 
now at the hotel on exisfing parking areas) - the difference is that Penn-Harris plans to keep a separate area for them 
that would be surrounded by trees or othenwise "camouflaged" from view. 1 don't envision the number of RVs 
approaching 200 but it would likely be more than at present. Traffic is the first issue raised by most residents (and the 
BOC). Penn-Harris proposed some improvements that would ameliorate the problem. There are other possible changes 
that we might be able to require or that we might get the GCB to require. 

4. Insufficient Parking - The latest Penn-Harris plan includes 900 parking spaces (up from the 600 or so presently on the 
site). Some would be at ground level and some under the casino tiuilding. Our ordinances spell out required parking for 
all kinds of uses but casinos were never addressed. We are trying to find an appropriate method of calculafing 
requirements to determine if 900 Is reasonable. As Indicated above, the current plan is for RVs to be shielded from view 
but there is much about that, and other considerations, that must be resolved. 

5. Insufficient Intersection and Entrance -As mentioned above, Penn-Harris has proposed some changes. Just recently 
we received a traffic study put together by an engineering firm hired by Penn-Harris, We are having it reviewed by our 
staff and engineers of our choice and are evaluating that whole issue. All of the facts and issues you raised are ones 
about which we are concerned. We just don't have answers at this point. 

Finally, it is very important to understand that this site is one of four being considered for the one remaining "resort" 
license. Whether the GCB awards it here or not is very much up in the air. The GCB has the authority to make that 
determination, and others concerning a casino, whether we like it or not. Quite frankly, it is frustrating to know that 
decisions that may affect our residents can be made by others who are not part of our community. What my colleagues 
and I have been trying to do is to ensure that in areas where we have jurisdiction we protect our citizens and in areas 
where we do not, that we at least ask the GCB to take our concerns and recommendations into consideration if Penn-
Harris is awarded the license. 

The time line, we've been told, if for the GCB to make its decision by December (after all of their reviews concerning site 
locations, financial stability of applicants, etc.) and to publish that decision in February. There will then be a 30 day 
period for submission of appeals. We understand that appeals are generally resolved within 60 - 90 days but some have 
taken nine months or more. 
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No doubt you will not be happy with some of my responses. Understand, neither am I as much of the decision-making 
has been taken out of our hands. But I've tried to provide as much information as I can to help you understand where we 
are on this. If you would like to discuss this further, please call me (my home number is 763-1226), I'm certain that the 
other commissioners would be equally as receptive to your calls. 

Al Bienstock 
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Subj: Re: Proposed Penn-Harris Gaming Facility in Hampden Township 
Date: 8/23/2010 8:49:41 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: lithomas407
To: MGossert@  ABienstock . drm1943 silcoxn@  
CC: JRobinson  

Mr. Skender brought up the issues we have been discussing. 

1. Zoning...It is my understanding that the Gaming Commission was given the 
sole right to site casinos in PA and that it was confirmed by the PA Supreme 
Court, Even so, the Category 3 casinos must by definition be tied to a 
hotel...and the Holiday Inn is properly zoned for a hotel use. Mike says that 
means we do not have to specifically mention it. We can have Keith check about 
the status of the Supreme Court action (probably happened in 2008). It might be 
a good idea to have the Planning Commission review the issue of Including 
casinos as a use in our zoning ordinance. 

2. Qualifications are Insufficient..The Township does not play any role in 
determining the qualifications of an applicant If the Gaming Commission 
accepts the argument that they are rooms, then for their purposes, they are. 
However, we do have regulations that would be kicked in (i.e. parking 
requirements). 

3. Unsuitable locafion,,.He lost me on this one. Right now, the Holiday Inn 
could (and does) have the right to serve people who show up in an RV, The hotel 
could - if it wanted to - begin promoting the facility as being RV friendly 
without any relationship to a casino and without the need to get any Township 
approval. We do not address the issue In our ordinances and 1 think we should -
especially If the Holiday Inn or anyone else wants to set up an RV Park. 

4. Insufficient Parking,..He does not seem to be aware that the proposed RV 
area is in addition to the parking lot. He also does not seem to be aware of the 
applicant's proposal to increase the parking lot to 900 spaces. However, this 
Is also an area that Is of concern. How will we determine a good number of 
parking spaces to require for a facility that has sleeping rooms, meeting rooms, 
banquet facilities, a bar and a casino? 

5. Insufficient intersection and Entrance.,,Another Issue that we have 
discussed. I sfill believe that a separate turnoff from the ramp going directly 
into the property will address part of the problem he brings up. Leaving the 
property will require some study by traffic planners...its a short distance, 
but If it's not designed correctly, there could be confusion and congesfion. 

Has anyone replied to him?. The issues he brought up are the ones that many 
others are talking about. Could his questions be a subject for the Newsletter? 

By the way, my card group discussed the casino issue at length and came to the 
conclusion that Hampden can deal with the issues and could do a lot of good with 
a million+ dollars per year. The feeling was that Nemocolin's only chance was 
to convince the Commission that high rollers from around the worid would want to 
go there to play at their tables...like Monte Carlo., and if they do that, they 
could get the nod. They did not think much of another casino in the Poconos. 
The consensus was that Gettysburg was most likely to get it because they are 
more of a resort than the Holiday Inn and there are no casinos close to 
Eisenhower. The local opposition there is strong but polls are showing a 
healthy majority now in favor as are the county and township elected officials 
and the historic preservafion association. The Gaming Commission might want to 
avoid another lengthy legal challange and pick one of the sites on that basis 
alone., so, who knows! We need to proceed with our process of dealing with the 
Issues and not try to guess what the Gaming Commission might or might not 
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Subj: Cassino 
Date: 8/23/2010 8:35:42 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From; ABienstock@
To: llthomas407 . mgossert  

John & Mike, 

Please let me know if this looks OK, I'll see you tomorrow. 

Al 

D R A F T 

Mr. Skender, 

Thanks for your e-mail to the Hampden Board of Commissioners (BOC). You covered several points and I'll try to 
address them all. If 1 miss something, or if any of my colleagues has a different take on any point, you may hear from 
them as well. Please note that I am not a lawyer and some of the responses below are based on my understanding, after 
discussions with our solicitor, of what the law requires. 1 can't emphasize too much that this site is one of four being 
considered and that the successful applicant will be determined by the Gaming Control Board (GCB), The legislature 
took it out of the hands of local government 

1. Zoning - You are correct that the Holiday inn is not zoned for a casino. However, we have been advised that since 
the gaming law was approved in Pennsylvania and it includes a Category 3 (resort) license, if a hotel meets the 
conditions established by the law and the GCB, we are not able to argue that it is not property zoned. It could be 
considered an accessory use to a hotel or otherwise acceptable. 

2. Qualifications are Insufficient - Whether RVs qualify as rooms is solely up to the GCB. The 275 rooms requirement is 
one imposed by the law for a "resort" license (there is no minimum number of rooms for a hotel under our ordinance). If 
the GCB determines that RVs qualify, the BOC will see to it that all condifions pertinent to numbers of rooms (e.g. 
parking requirements, necessary ufilifies, etc.) are consistent with our ordinances. Wherever we have authority, we will 
require the best possible outcome for our residents. 

3. Unsuitable Location - The "sketch" plan we've been shown has a place for the 36 RVs that Penn-Harris is placing In 
lieu of traditional rooms. They also plan for an RV park where visitors may come in with their own RVs (as could be done 
now at the hotel on existing parking areas) - the difference is that Penn-Harris plans to keep a separate area for them 
that would be surrounded by trees or othenwise "camouflaged" from view. I don't envision the number of RVs 
approaching 200 but it would likely be more than at present. The traffic Issue is the first one most residents (and the 
BOC) raise. Penn-Harris proposed some improvements that would ameliorate the problem. There are other possible 
changes that we might be able to require or that we might get the GCB to require. 

4. Insufficient Parking - The latest Penn-Harris plan includes 900 parking spaces (up from the 600 or so presently on the 
site). Some would be at ground level and some under the casino building. Our ordinances spell out required parking for 
all kinds of uses but casinos were never addressed. We are trying to find an appropriate method of calculating 
requirements to determine if 900 is reasonable. As indicated above, the current plan is for RVs to be shielded from view 
but there is much about that, and other considerafions, that must be resolved. 

5. Insufficient Intersection and Entrance - As mentioned above, Penn-Harris has proposed some changes. Just recently 
we received a traffic study put together by an engineering firm hired by Penn-Harris. We are having it reviewed by our 
staff and engineers of our choice and are evaluafing that whole issue. All of the facts and issues you raised are ones 
about which we are concerned. We just don't have answers at this point 

Finally, It Is very important to understand that this site is one of four being considered for the one remaining "resort" 
license. Whether the GCB awards It here or not is very much up in the air. The GCB has the authority to make that 
determination, and others concerning a casino, whether we like it or not Quite frankly. It is ftrustratlng to know that 
decisions that may affect our residents can be made by others who are not part of our community. What my colleagues 
and I have been trying to do is to ensure that In areas where we have jurisdiction we protect our citizens and in areas 
where we do not that we at least ask the GCB to take our concerns and recommendations into consideration if Penn-
Harris Is awarded the license. 
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The time line, we've been told, if for the GCB to make its decision by December (after all of their reviews concerning site 
locations, financial stability of applicants, etc.) and to publish that decision in February. There will then be a 30 day 
period for submission of appeals. We understand that appeals are generally resolved within 60 - 90 days but some have 
taken nine months or more. 

No doubt you will not be happy with some of my responses. Understand, neither am I as much of the decision-making 
has been taken out of our hands. But I've tried to provide as much Information as I can to help you understand where we 
are on this. If you would like to discuss this further, please call me (my home number is 763-1226). I'm certain that the 
other commissioners would be equally as receptive lo your calls. 

Al Bienstock 
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Subj: FW: Proposed Penn-Harris Gaming Facility in Hampden Township 
Date: 8/23/2010 4:01:04 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: MGossert s 
To: ABlenstock . iithomas407  drm1943 silcoxn  
CC: JRobinson  

Judy, 

Please copy for Ken. 

Thanks 

Michael H. Gossert 
Hampden Township Manager 

 

Original Message 
From: Keith Metts On Behalf Of Hampden 
Sent Monday, August 23, 2010 4:07 PM 
To: Michael Gossert 
Subject FW: Proposed Penn-Harris Gaming Facility in Hampden Township 

Original Message— 
From: Edward Skender [mailto:edskender2  
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2010 3:39 PM 
To: Hampden 
Subject Proposed Penn-Harris Gaming Facility in Hampden Township 

August 23, 2010 

TO: Hon, Commissioners : Al Bienstock, John Thomas, Donald McCallin, Ken 
Fetrow, and Nathan Silcox - Copy to each 

SUBJECT: Proposed Penn-Harris Gaming Facility in Hampden Township 

I know you have read the Penn-Harns Gaming Application and Disclosure 
Information Form Appendix 41, Land Impact Report for the proposed 
Recreational Vehicle (RV) casino in Hampden Township, t challenge the 
Penn-Harris proposal and hope you will help deny them use of the Holiday Inn 
West due to the following deficiencies In the site apparently not considered 
in their proposal: 

1. Zoning: The Holiday Inn is not zoned for casino gaming. Penn-Harris 
recognizes (p, 2) that Hampden Township must grant a variance or re-zone the 
property to allow for gaming, 1 trust that the county and township 
commissioners will oppose any rezoning and that this will stop Penn-Harris's 
application. 

2. Qualifications are Insufficient The Holiday Inn has only 239 rooms. 
The criteria is 275 rooms, making Penn-Harris short 36 rooms, Penn-Harris 
proposed to remedy this by parking 36 recreational vehicles (RVs) 
permanently to make up for the shortfall. An RV is not a hotel room. Only 
the very large ones have toilet and shower facilities and going from the RV 
to the main part of the hotel in inclement weather would be unsafisfactory. 
Penn-Harris must think the commissioners and people of Hampden Township and 
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Cumberiand County are a bunch of bumpkins if they believe that you or we 
citizens will swallow this substitution of RVs for required hotel rooms, 

3. Unsuitable Location: Penn-Harris proposes to re-brand its casino as a 
"Recreation Vehicle" (RV) themed gaming destination site. Can you imagine 
200 guest RVs entering and exiting one of the busiest Intersections in the 
Township, 

4. Insufficient Parking: Penn-Harris advertises 600 "automobile" parking 
spaces. It does not appear that Penn-Harris is aware of how much "space" an 
RV can take up. Some RVs are as large as busses. One small/common RV with 
an awning will take up at least three (3) automobile parking spaces, 
Moreover, given the variety of shapes and sizes of RVs, the place would look 
like a gypsy camp or a perpetual tailgate party. It will be a blight on the 
township, and most unsightly. 

5. Insufficient Intersection and Entrance: There is only one entrance to 
the Holiday Inn, and that is at the Intersection of Van Camp and Carilsle 
Pike (U.S. Highway 11). Van Camp already serves as the truck entrance to 
the U.S. Naval Support Command and to the large Lowe's Home Products 
mega-store. 200 yards east of Van Camp is a major intersection serving the 
Main Entrance to the (1) U.S. Naval Support Command, (2) the Gateway 
Shopping Center. (3) U.S. Highway 581 (Harrisburg Expressway), and (4) the 
reduced lanes of old Cariisle Pike. This intersection is heavily traveled 
by very long semi-trailer trucks up to 53' each. The Naval facility employs 
thousands of persons who use its main entrance, and the intersection is 
crowded all day long with semi-trailer trucks headed for 581, users of the 
shopping center, and Naval facility traffic. The congestion caused by the 
potential addition of hundreds of RVs, some very large, will be enormous. A 
gambling casino In Hampden Township at the proposed site is not in the 
interests of the residents of the township or the county. As proposed. It 
will be crowded; vehicle traffic will be snarled; and a recreational vehicle 
campsite proposed will be about as unaesthefic a concept as imaginable. 

Please oppose the siting of any casino-resort at the Holiday Inn in Hampden 
Township. 

Respectfully yours, 

Edward Skender 
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Subj: Casino 
Date: 6/4/2010 5:09:48 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: ABienstock  
To: KClavS  
CC: iithomas4Q7  drm1943 silcoxn@  

mgossert

Mr. Smith, 

Your email (below) was forwarded to me as our staff always tries to keep commissioners informed about citizen 
comments and concerns. 

While the casino Issue was not on the agenda, you may recall that early In the meefing (just after swearing in 
new police officers and recognition of our junior commissioner) we opened the meeting to comments for any 
item not on the agenda. We welcome input and purposely put that opportunity at the beginning of our meetings 
so residents don't have to sit through all of the roufine business. 

Nothing much has transpired In the last month publicly, though I'm certain that Penn Harris Gaming confinues 
to work on their application and plans. You, and others, have discounted the idea of a casino being approved at 
the Holiday Inn location considering it less than realistic. Please understand that the applicants don't iook at it 
that way. They are spending a significant amount of money as they apparently believe theirs will be the 
approved site among the four vying for the last Category 3 license available. 

The Gaming Control Board (GCB), not our Board of Commissioners, has the decision making authority about 
awarding the license. It is our understanding that their main concern is which site will bring the greatest 
revenues to the state. Penn Harris has said they believe they can make the case that It is the Holiday Inn. 

Our understanding is that the GCB will make sure all four applications are complete and then investigate the 
corporations as well as the principals and executives. Next, they will analyze the applications. Part of the 
process will be public hearings conducted by the GCB, in Hampden Township, at which they will take 
tesfimony. We have been told that they give serious consideration to any comments. Citizens on both sides of 
the issue will have an opportunity to address them. Individuals who have thus far commented favorably about 
the casino being in our Township cite, primarily, the potenfial revenues. Opposition has been largely based on 
traffic and policing considerations. 

As new information is received, we will try to keep our residents as informed as possible through our web site 
(http://www,hamDdentownship.us/hampden.htm) and Newsletter. We always appreciate input, whether at a 
commissioners meeting or via phone or email. 

Al Bienstock 

From: KClayS@aol.com [mailto:KClayS  
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 10:25 AM 
To: Hampden 
Cc: kclays  lwaddell3  
Subject: Holiday Inn casino 

Dear Coniniissionurs: 

On Tuesday night a neighbor and I attended your regular monthly meeting. We were there to protest the expansion of the 
Holiday Inn on Carlisle Pike to include a casino, even a "mini" casino. But it wasn't on the agenda, so we will wait lor the 
public hearing, if you hold one. 

I think the reason you haven't heard much from citizens on this issiLe is because the idea of a casino, even a small one, on 
Carlisle Pike is so preposterous that wc discounted the possibility of one being approved, much less built. 

The traftlc problems on the pike arc akeady so enonrious. and intractable, that to approve such a high-volume use is 
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certainly against the best interest of the Hampden citizenry. 

Karl Smith 
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Sharon B r o w n e 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Keith Metts on behalf of Hampden 

Thursday. June 03, 2010 11:16 AM 

Michael Gossert 

Sharon Browne 
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Subject: FW: Holiday Inn casino 

From: KCIayS@aol.com [mailto:KCiayS  
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 10:25 AM 
To: Hampden 
Cc: kclays m; lwaddell3  
Subject: Holiday Inn casino 

Dear Commissioners: 
On Tuesday night a neighbor and I attended your regular monthly meeting. We were there to protest the 
expansion of the Holiday Inn on Carlisle Pike to include a casino, even a "mini" casino. But it wasn't on the 
agenda, so we will wait for the public hearing, if you hold one. 
1 think the reason you haven't heard much from citizens on this issue is because the idea of a casino, even a 
small one, on Carlisle Pike is so preposterous that we discounted the possibility of one being approved, much 
less built. 
The traffic problems on the pike are already so enormous, and intractable, that to approve such a high-volume 
use is certainly against the best interest of the Hampden citizenry. 
Karl Smith 

6/3/2010 
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Albert H. Bienstock 

August 20, 2010 

Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Smith 

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Smith, 

Thank you for your August 2 letter addressed to the Hampden Township Board of Commission
ers. It was distributed to each of us and I apologize for this late response but it got stuck to an
other piece of correspondence in my file and I didn't notice it until today. 

Please understand that, under state law, the decision as to which applicant gets the casino license 
rests entirely with the Gaming Control Board (GCB), not with Hampden Township. Whether a 
casino fits the character of Hampden Township or not, the GCB may choose to award the license 
to Penn-Harris Gaming (which is one of four applicants seeking this single remaining "resort li
cense)." 

State law requires that such a "resort license" be awarded where a hotel already exists. Penn-
Harris Gaming determined that the Holiday Inn on the Cariisle Pike is a good site for them. They 
have plans, if they are awarded the license, to build a casino on the property as part of the hotel 
complex. 

We have discussed several issues with Penn-Harris representatives. They suggested some im
provements to mitigate the traffic problem and are addressing other issues. But, since the deci
sion is not in our hands, we can only rely on the GCB to requue certain conditions if they award 
the license to Penn-Harris. I intend to provide testimony at the August 30 public hearing at which 
time I will ask the GCB to impose such requirements as a condition of the license if Penn-Harris 
is selected. I understand that Commissioner John Thomas will do so as well. 

It is frustrating to know that the decision on something that will affect our residents is taken out 
of our hands. I can only promise that we are doing everything we can to ensure the best possible 
outcome for our Township. 

If you would like to testify either in person at the public hearing or in writing, there are forms on 
the GCB web site (http://www.pgcb.state.pa.us/?p=191) that must be completed. 

If you have other comments or questions, please don't hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely, 

Albert H. Bienstock 

C: Board of Commissioner 

http://www.pgcb.state.pa.us/?p=191
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Stanley A. and Constance L. Smith 
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August 2, 2010 
Re: Casino License 

Hampden Township Board of Commissioners 
230 S. Sporting Hill Road 
Mechanicsburg, PA 17050 

Dear Commissioners, 

A 

We are writing to express our opposition to the proposed issuance of a resort casino 
license at the Carlisle Pike location of the Holiday Inn. We have resided continuously in 
Hampden Township since 1983 and raised our family here. We believe that turning the 
Holiday Inn into a gaming location would alter the character of our township from a 
family community to something much less desirable. If Hampden Township had a central 
location, it would have to be the area in and about the Sporting Hill Park which is 
bordered by the Holiday Inn. Making this a casino resort would change the entire 
Township. I urge the Board to do all within its power to prevent the Holiday Inn from 
opening a casino in the middle of our Township. 

Respectfully] 

St^ttg)' 

Constance L. Smith 
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Subj: Proposed Casino 
Date: 9/3/2010 5:53:59 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: ABien5tock  
To: mtenan  
CC: mgossert  
BCC: iithomas407  drm1943(a  siIcoxn(  

Mr. Ten an, 

Thanks for your e-mail concerning the proposed casino at the Holiday inn-
Commissioner John Thomas and I met with representatives of Penn-Harris Gaming, as delegates from our Board of 
Commissioners (BOC). The BOC has not taken a position on the issue as we have no formal proposal at this time. We 
have a "sketch plan" that describes some of their proposal, subject to change. 

At the public hearing on August 30, Commissioner Thomas and I testified in our individual capacities. We each have 
several questions about the project and some requests of the Gaming Control Board (which has the authority to decided 
the issue) about help they may be able to provide if they award the license to Penn-Harris, Attached is a copy of my 
prepared testimony and an Appendix for your information. 

If you have any other comments or questions, please contact any of us. My home phone number is 7  

Al Bienstock 

From: MarcTenan [mailto:mtenan  
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2010 9:01 PM 
To: Hampden 
Cc: pgcb@state.pa.us 
Subject: Support for the Casino in Hampden Township 

Please forward this to the Hampden Township 
connmissioners and our Township nnanager. 

As a 19 year resident of Hampden Township, I want to 
express my support for the proposed casino at the Holiday 
Inn on Carlisle Pike. I think the monetary benefits far 
outweigh the few negatives of this project; not to mention 
the addition of 300 local jobs. 

I suppose I should have showed up at the meeting tonight 
to express my opinion. I understand that there were 
several people who appeared in opposition to the casino 
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Including one who reportedly had a petition of over 250 
people opposed to the casino. 

Considering Hampden Township has over 18,000 adults 
and maybe 500 are expressing opposition to the casino, 
that means 97 percent of the Township adults either 
support or do not really care about the casino. WHY 
should a vocal minority drive public policy when over 97 
percent of your constituents felt it was not worth their 
t ime and effort to appear at this meeting to support or 
oppose the casino application? The reality is that those 
17,500 adults either support the casino or did not feel it 
would be a negative addition to the community. We all 
know that meetings such as this only draw out the 
opponents. 

The Hampden Township Commissioners, unlike most 
politicians across this country, have done an excellent job 
of managing the affairs of the township in a fiscally 
prudent manner without raising property taxes for a very 
long t ime. They should be commended for their efforts as 
well as our Township managers for running a "tight ship". 
The additional revenue to the Township from this casino 
would be a excellent opportunity to make public 
improvements without raising taxes. We could come up 
with a long list of projects that would benefit a wide range 
of Township residents. 

'clearly, there are a variety of concerns that need to be 
addressed. But I am confident that the Hampden 
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Township Commissioners and the Township manager are 
capable of working with the Commonwealth and the 
casino owners to address those issues in a positive 
manner. 

My two cents....and I bet the opinion of most of the other 
17,500 Hampden Township adults who did not show up 
tonight to protest the casino. Do not let a small number of 
loud voices overrule the vast majority of residents and 
their opinion. 

Best Regards, 

Marc Tenan 

P.S. I should add that I have absolutely no connection to 
the casino owners or the Holiday Inn and have no vested 
interest in the casino project other than the revenue it 
would bring to Hampden Township and Cumberland 
County. 
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Subj: Casino Application 
Date: 9/3/2010 10:37:03 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: ietivt  
To: mtenan{
CC: abienstockf  MGossert  

Dear Mr. Tenan, 

Thank you for your note regarding the application for a casino at the Holiday 
Inn on the Carlisle Pike. 

Commissioner Bienstock copied me with his reply and 1 would like to emphasize 
that the decision 
will be made solely by the Gaming Commission. Normally, the Township controls 
local zoning., residential, 

office, commercial and so on. Then we put compatible uses within each of 
the zones. And finally, we 
establish the norms for the uses...how many parking spaces, how high the 
buildings can be; how traffic enters 

and leaves and so on. 

For casino uses, the State reserved for itself the right to select the sites 
regardless of local zoning. 
Commissioner Bienstock and I testified at the hearing to request that the 
Township be permitted to deal 

with the applicants on various issues (like we would on other types of business) 
in the event that the Holiday Inn 

is selected. We believe that the applicant will cooperate with the Township in 
resolving concerns. 

Thank you for your kind remarks about our Township operation. In 1978, the 
Board reduced the real estate 

taxes and eliminated a street light tax and a hydrant tax. Many management 
programs were put in place and 
the community developed a comprehensive plan that provided the blueprint for the 
Hampden we know today. 
The tax rate has not been increased once in the subsequent 32 years. 

I share your confidence in our Board and our staff. We have tried very hard to 
have a community that we can be 
proud of and if the Holiday Inn site is awarded a casino, we will do everything 
we can to make it the best one it 
can be! 

Thanks again, 

John V. Thomas 

Saturday, September 4, 2010 America Online 
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Subj: Proposed Casino 
Date: 9/3/2010 5:53:59 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 
From: ABienstock  
To: mtenanf  
CC: mqossert  
BCC: iithomas407  drm1943(  silcoxnf  

Mr. Tenan, 

Thanks for your e-mail concerning the proposed casino at the Holiday Inn. 

Commissioner John Thomas and 1 met with representatives of Penn-Harris Gaming, as delegates from our Board of 
Commissioners (BOC). The BOC has not taken a position on the issue as we have no formal proposal at this time. We 
have a "sketch plan" that describes some of their proposal, subject to change. 

At the public hearing on August 30, Commissioner Thomas and 1 testified in our individual capacities. We each have 
several questions about the project and some requests of the Gaming Control Board (which has the authority to decided 
the issue) about help they may be able to provide if they award the license to Penn-Harris. Attached is a copy of my 
prepared testimony and an Appendix for your information. 

If you have any other comments or questions, please contact any of us. My home phone number is  

Al Bienstock 

From: MarcTenan [mailto:mtenan  
Sent: Monday, August 30, 2010 9:01 PM 
To: Hampden 
Cc: pgcb@state.pa.us 
Subject: Support for the Casino in Hampden Township 

Please forward this to the Hampden Township 
commissioners and our Township manager. 

As a 19 year resident of Hampden Township, I want to 
express my support for the proposed casino at the Holiday 
Inn on Carlisle Pike. I think the monetary benefits far 
outweigh the few negatives of this project; not to mention 
the addition of 300 local jobs. 

I suppose I should have showed up at the meeting tonight 
to express my opinion. I understand that there were 
several people who appeared in opposition to the casino 

Friday, September 3, 2010 America Online 

mailto:pgcb@state.pa.us






THIS IS NOT 
A HOTEL ROOM 

PENN HARRIS GO HOME! 

October 29, 2010 

Chairman Gregory C. Fajt 
Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
P.O. Box 69060 
Harhsburg, PA 17106-9060 

Dear Mr. CInairman & Commissioners: 

Please find enclosed most of the nearly 1,000 signatures gathered from residents in Hampden 
Township and surrounding areas. These signatures reflect a significant up swell in opposition to 
the Penn Harris proposal for a Category 3 license at the Holiday Inn on the Carlisle Pike in 
Hampden Township. 

There are numerous reasons why residents in this area are opposed to Penn Harris' proposal. 
I encourage you to read through the comments gathered from residents who signed our online 
petition over the past two months. Chief concerns about the project remain over the quality of 
the project (we're not quite sure an RV Park-Casino is exactly the way we want our community 
defined) and the impact of an already congested traffic area on Carlisle Pike. 

I would like to reiterate some of the sentiment regarding Penn Harris and their actions 
throughout this application process. First, it was disheartening to have a company such as 
theirs propose such a facility without the courtesy of reaching out to the community. To this 
day, many of us are in the dark as to exactly who these people are and exactly how they plan to 
integrate themselves into our community should they be awarded the license. With the 
exception of the last couple of weeks of what comes across as very superficial overtures to 
some in our community, Penn Harris has not presented themselves as a responsible corporate 
leader or one who actually cares about the world around them. 

Secondly, it was stunning to review the traffic study Penn Harhs submitted to the Board 
following the public input hearings at the end of August, Much of the data was two to three 
years old and didn't encompass some of the secondary commuter routes used by the local 
citizens in the area. There are a number of outdated data in their report as well as complete 
ignorance toward other obvious conundrums that those of us who reside here must live with 
daily. 

However, I don't want to deluge you with information I've already submitted to you formally or 
information you've heard from others. I hope you will take the time to read through the 
comments relayed by residents via our online petition - as you can see we are a diverse 
community but a significant amount of us agree that this is not the community for Penn Harris, 

- 1 ' 



Chairman Gregory C. Fajt October 29, 2010 

In addition to our online petition, we circulated hard-copy petition sheets over the past two 
months. An initial number of those sheets were submitted to you at the public hearing. The 
remainders containing hundreds more signatures are enclosed with this letter. Please note that 
we achieved our goal of ensuring that nearly all online and in-person signatures would come 
from adult residents of Hampden Township and surrounding communities. Rather than using a 
broad-based and disingenuous approach that would only net a quantitative response, our 
petition campaign was focused predominantly on a grass-roots, door-to-door approach that 
would ensure a reliable representation of the concern local residents have for the impact of this 
proposed project on our lives, homes, and communities. 

On behalf of the No Hampden Casino Coalition and the concerned residents of Hampden 
Township and surrounding areas, thank you for your time and consideration of our submissions 
and our concerns. 

Sincerely, 

Daniel Hooven 

- 2 -
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WEST SHORECASINORESORT 

Statements of Support From Residents 

Penn Harris Gaming LP and the West Shore Casino Resort are pleased to enjoy strong 
support from citizens in Hampden Township, surrounding towns, Cumberland County 
and throughout Central Pennsylvania. We have been overwhelmed by the positive 
reaction to our proposal from citizens and business owners who recognize that the West 
Shore Casino Resort will be an economic boost to the West Shore and the Capital 
Region. 

Enclosed is a binder containing the overwhelmingly positive response we have 
received. 

Our support is geographically broad-based and comes to us via emails, petitions, 
support cards and the internet. In total, over 1,100 Pennsylvania citizens demonstrated 
their support for the West Shore Casino Resort in just a few weeks time. These 
statements of support include: 

Petitions: 

Emails/Letters: 

Postcards: 

Facebook "Fans" 

351 

129 

94 

564 

As one of the emails included in this binder states, "I believe that the addition of a 
casino to the area would be extremely beneficial to the local economy...In addition, of 
the four proposed locations for the final resort license - the West Shore Casino/Resort 
appears to have the strongest plan surrounding its application." 

A Hampden Township business owner and resident of Cumberland County also wrote, 
"It would hands down be the premier location for a casino in Central PA. Everyone that 



I talk to about it agrees, all have fingers crossed and hope you agree. Be the perfect 
shot in the arm for our economy." 

Our supporters come from all over Pennsylvania, but our base of support is clearly in 
our own backyard. Of our nearly 600 letters/emails/petitions and support cards: 

• More than 350 come from Hampden Township, Mechanicsburg, Enola, Silver 
Spring or Camp Hill. 

o Over 100 supporters come from Carlisle, Dillsburg, New Cumberland, Lemoyne 
and South Middletown. 

o Supporters come from as close as the neighborhoods around the West Shore 
Casino Resort site and as far as Gettysburg. 

The message these citizens have delivered to us is clear: the West Shore Casino 
Resort represents the best location for a Category 3 gaming facility in Pennsylvania. 
They believe it will have a profoundly positive economic impact on the citizens and 
businesses in Hampden Township, Cumberland County and the Mid-State region. 

It is on their behalf that we present the citizen's voice to award the remaining Category 
3 gaming license to the Penn Harris Gaming and the West Shore Casino Resort. 





10/12/10 12:48 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I could not think of a better way to 'jump' start the local economy. The added traffic 
would only mean more business for the local restaurants and local retailers. It's 
also a way to driver more revenue into the local comunity with very little to no 
impact on the enviroment 

It would also be a large boost to the local police force and in turn offer more police 
presence to the local community. 

As with the other venues allowed by the PA Gaming Control Board, it will only help 
the people of Hampden Township and Cumberland County to continue to grow 
economically and help bring more families to the area with the promise of new jobs, 
not only from the Casino, but also with new business coming to the area. 

Rod Trevino 



10/12/10 14:05 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

TANYA BROSCIUS 



10/12/10 16:29 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

It would hands down be the premier location for a casino in Central PA. Everyone 
That I talk to about it agrees, all have fingers crossed and hope you agree. Be the 
perfect shot in the arm for our economy. 

Thanks for listening 

Brian Johnson 

Brian Johnson 



10/21/10 9:20 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I am always on the Carlisle Pike shopping so I would be stopping in. Also it would 
be alot closer for me than Penn National. 

Anna Travitz 



10/13/10 0:16 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

i think it is a good idea it will bring more jobs and more attractons in are area!!! 

connie fahs 



10/13/10 4:01 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I vote for the West Shore Casino approval for this casino license. 

Steve Rechtor 



• 
10/13/10 6:56 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

To Me this seems like a win, win situation for Hampden Township and all of 
Cumberland County. 

Robert Poole 



10/21/10 9:18 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

WHEN WILL THE CASINO BE OPEN. 

MARGUERITE THOMPSON 



10/13/10 7:30 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I support the West shore Casino Resort because it will be a great for the economy of 
Cumberland County and Hampden Township, where I live. 

Jackie Dluzeski 



• 
10/13/10 9:17 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I live close and work at the Navy Base. I completely support the addition being 
proposed. I think the added recreational and entertainment not to mention the jobs 
to the area would be a welcomed commodity. As for what I saw on the news about 
added traffic being of concern? No matter what is built or changed within time 
there will always be more and more traffic. Perhaps the light rail that was proposed 
could be incorporated into a stopping point for this site. Just an idea but I think it 
would be a good one. 

Aaron Skurzynski 



10/13/10 16:53 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Amber Ritchie 



10/14/10 4:18 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

im all for the casino, it will be so much closer to my house, and it would get revenue 
for your state. 

Iisa myers 



10/14/10 6:18 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I work at the Navy Support Activity and we have a number of out of state visitors for 
meetings. They do normally stay at the Holiday Inn and would enjoy the update of 
the hotel by adding the casino and spa and updating the rooms. 

Being a Hampden Twp resident, this will generate more revenue and keep our taxes 
lower. We might as well take advantage of this opportunity to benefit our area vice 
another county. 

Kathy Sheriff 



10/14/10 7:25 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

jobs and tax money for Cumberland county. 

randy myers 



10/14/10 8:05 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I work at Carrabbas Italian Grille. Adding the casino to our community would be a 
great asset not only to the community, but also to my place of employment. Please 
bring the casino to Mechanicsburg!!! 

Kyle Swanger 



10/14/10 8:44 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I THINK THE CASION WOULD BE GOOD AS IT WOULD CREATE JOBS AND REVENUE 
FOR THE AREA 

ED CALLAHAN 

Edward Callahan 



10/14/10 9:48 

TO; PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

It will bring in more revenue. 

Shelli Schreiber 



10/14/10 16:47 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Chris Roell 



10/14/10 16:52 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

The casino would add so much fun for me and my college graduate friends!! Please 
bring the casino to Mechanicsburg!!!! 

Kara Swanger 



10/14/10 22:23 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: 1 support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

i think this is the greatest idea that has been brought to the table, i really hope this 
happens we need more jobs in Cumberland county. 

daniel scott 



10/15/10 0:35 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

The economy needs all the help it can get to generate new jobs, pump money into 
existing businesses, and generate new businesses. 

darmayne robertson 



10/15/10 0:53 

TO; PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

i think that it will be good for the community, the current economy isn't the best, 
and i think this will help the economy. 

James Eldridge, Jr 



10/15/10 6:18 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

It will create more jobs in the area. 

Dawn Koza 



10/15/10 9:10 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

As a resident myself, even living less than half a mile away from the proposed site, I 
say go for it! People are complaining of all the job losses and about no jobs available, 
but when there's something this big that could create tons of jobs people won't 
allow it It's a shame! 

Who knows, with this "casino" going in, it could raise our property values and make 
this town more popular and create more business, etc. I work across the street at 
Carrabbas Italian Grill, so this would definately mean more business for us. I believe 
there is plenty of room for our town to expand. 

Zachary Morrison 



10/15/10 10:11 

TO; PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Heather Bobula 



10/15/10 14:46 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

this will be wonderful for the area, more jobs and more business for already 
existing businesses 

sheila martin 



10/16/10 7:20 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I believe the casino will be a good thing for Cum berland county. It will provide 
much needed employment and income for the county. 

Pat Confer 



10/16/10 8:25 

TO; PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I think this would be an ideal location for a casino. Most of the local people I have 
spoken to support the casino being built here in Hampden Township! 

Vera Chittester 



10/16/10 8:53 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: 1 support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I am interested in a part time postition evenings and weekends. I am interested in 
any area that is available. 

thank you for your time 

PAMELA SMITH 

pamela smith 



10/16/10 16:21 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Not only will a casino on the west shore support jobs and existing businesses it 
creates a competetive atmosphere whereas Hollywood Casino will become 
competetive to the point that they should offer patrons more initiatives to come out 
and patronize their casinos. Hollywood offers very little to the patron because they 
are the only local casino. 

Steve Glasser 



10/18/10 17:09 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I am all for the addition it will help to bring much needed jobs to the county 

Samuel Maury 



10/19/10 7:12 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

i think it is great move for a source of income and jobs for our community 

Sandra Madigan 



10/16/10 23:52 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Miguel Castanon 



10/17/10 8:42 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

i AM A BUS DRIVER. I TAKE PEOPLE TO HOLLYWOOD, GRANTVILLE...WHY NOT 
MECHANICSBURG?????????? 

SHIRLEY BAILEY 



10/17/10 14:55 

TO; PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

We need to have a place where adults could go, have dinner and meet with friends. 
See a show, etc. It is very important to keep the money in our own neighborhood as 
opposed to take it to other places. We also need some good paying jobs in our area. 

Arianna Nuzzo 

# 



10/18/10 6:08 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Yes, I support the West Shore Casino plans. It's just what this area needs regarding 
jobs. 

Gretchen Lofblad 



10/18/10 8:06 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Dave Erby 



10/19/10 10:39 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: 1 support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

This is a wonderful Idea !!!!! We need jobs and revenue around these parts !!!!! 

Karen Schnitker 



10/19/10 11:35 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I support the Casino application, if it will bring more jobs, and money to Cumberland 
County I am all for it. 

Shelly Franklin 



10/19/10 13:28 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

After 13 years of working within the travel and tourism industry I realize how much 
revenue this kind of operation can bring into an area. This Resort and Casino will 
place our community on "the map" for future travel in Pennsylvania. Most 
important this will bring jobs into our community, and I have faith that Penn Harris 
Gaming will look to the immediate community to fill those jobs. 

Tara BuIIen 



10/20/10 13:33 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

We go to Hollywood every few months and consider it great fun and entertainment 
Having a casino closer would save travel time and expense and keep the money 
here. 

Guy Parvin 



10/21/10 10:17 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I feel that it is a great idea to have a casino in this area. There is only one close 
casino, and that is in Grantville. It's a long drive just to go out for the night But that 
casino is thriving, and mainly on business from the Harrisburg metropolitan area. 
It's already been proven that the people in this area want to have a casino. Why not 
put one close? That way the money will stay in this area. Which would help boost 
the economy. Also it would create jobs, which are desperately needed right now. 
One good idea with a casino in this area would also be to book live acts [comedians, 
singers, bands, etc.). That would also help to bring in more people from other 
areas, resulting in more money being spent in the surrounding area. 

I know that there are pros and cons to having a casino in this area. And one of the 
cons is addiction to gambling. But addicted gamblers are going to find a way to 
gamble whether there is a casino here or not 

Elizabeth Greenwalt 



10/21/10 9:43 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I think this would be a great location for a new casino. It will help add much need 
new jobs to the area and help many local businesses as well. 

Robert Myshka 



10/20/10 18:18 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I am interesed in working for a casino that is local and where I can help them satisfy 
gamers/table guests to our true local gaming facility. 

am underemployed with experience and current gaming license. 

Yes, Yes Yes, I support and will welcome the local advantage you will bring to this 
location.a 

Contact me if you have any job information. 

I support 

John. 

John Downs 



10/20/10 21:29 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

The Penn Harris application needs significant consideration in the last of the stand 
alone lie ense holders. It would be a welcome to the area to receive such a huge 
economic benefactor such as this. 

Marlin Foulds 



10/20/10 23:08 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

i would love to have a casino so close to home because I would love to attend and 
because it will create more jobs. My son is looking for a bartender job fresh out of 
Bartending School. 

Joanne Romeo 



10/21/10 2:02 

TO; PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Having a casino in such a prime location would be a great thing for the area. 
Hollywood Casino is over 30 minutes away, and basically in the middle of nowhere. 
This West Shore Casino would be in a prime location where surrounding businesses 
can see a benefit from so many new people. Casinos attract people, people attract 
businesses. 

Jonathan Miller 



10/21/10 7:27 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Deborah Brandt 



10/21/10 7:29 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Heather McCormick 



10/21/10 7:30 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Josephine McCormick 



10/21/10 7:55 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I am interested in working there and support it 100 %. We need this employment 
opportunity that is not part of the poor Casino company out of Grantville, PA. 

John Downs 



10/21/10 13:11 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

In creating 300 hundred new permanent jobs for the opportunity of local residents 
to obtain employment is very crucial to the west shore economy as well as increased 
tax revenue for the township and Cumberland county! As a current job seeking 
resident, I am excited about the possibilities of future employment opportunities the 
casino could bring!! Thank you for the chance to support the casino cause! Sincerely, 
James C. Harle. 

James harle 



10/21/10 23:34 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

This a no brainer, people are going to gamble so why not keep the money in your 
county, why let it be spent in other places, and, look at the jobs that will be created 
BREAKING NEWS: Jobs needed! 

Jerri Zimmerman 



10/22/10 9:58 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: 1 support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

1 support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort The resort 
would benefit the local economy by providing Pennsylvanians like me, who have 
lost jobs due to an ailing economy, with an opportunity to become productive 
members of our community. 

DAVID WILHELM 



10/23/10 3:01 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: i support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

In viewing this proposal from various standpoints (economic, social, moral]! would 
fully support it for the people of Pennsylvania. It would benefit the nearby 
community by providing immediate [casino) jobs as well as possibly stimulating the 
growth of cur rents future local businesses (nearby shops, restaurants, motels, gas 
stations] and provide new revenues to the state. From a social perspective, 
gambling is an accepted form of entertainment for people from many walks of life & 
encourages many folks to "get out and about" Casino gambling has slowly been 
losing the long-held stigma (of moral decay] it once had. Casinos that offer lively 
entertainment, quality restaurants and picturesque settings can be seen as 
enjoyable daylong destinations for adult family members & their friends. 

Thank you. 

Regina Costa 



10/23/10 9:57 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I do support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

More and more we have become the Greater Harrisburg Area and the size and scope 
of the Casino Resort can only enhance job opportunities and growth for the entire 
area. It is also accessable from most areas. 

Sandra Irene Wolfe 



10/23/10 14:18 

TO; PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

1 FEEL THIS WILL BE A BOOST TO OUR COMMUNITY, IN JOBS, AND REVENUE. 

Dorothy Leiby 



10/23/1015:42 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Yes, build the Casino. 1 will visit it! I hate spending my extra money in other states 
casinos. If I am going to gamble and play like 1 was in Vegas, and cant go to Vegas, I 
would rather spend the money in a Casino that is in my state. I know that this is a 
good thing for the location it is being or should be built on. I will go to it to spend 
money!!! You can bank on that!!! I am excited that we are going to have a Vegas like 
at-mo=spreere in the new casino. PA needs more casinos in the state. It would 
certianly add revenue to the local economy and the states economy too. So just do 
it!!! Build it and they will come!!! That is a promise!!!! 

Jason Ranck 



10/23/10 17:39 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

We need jobs and the money from taxes don't let it go to another state or area we 
need help 

Connie Roush 



10/24/10 1:41 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

It brings money and jobs to PA that are desperately needed 

thank you 

Lisajo Smith 



10/24/10 2:43 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

we need jobs and revenue!!! 

jayne king 



10/24/10 2:57 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

If a casino means more jobs and revenue for the community I'm for it 

JoAnn Grubbs 



10/24/10 4:19 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Sandra Bice 



10/24/10 6:30 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

April Cullingford 



10/24/10 7:22 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I see the casino being a positive for all areas of the community. 

Davtd Deyo 



10/24/10 16:38 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

karen moats 



10/24/10 17:32 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I think that the Casino in Hampden Township will be a good thing if handled 
properly. I would love to see the Holiday Inn remodeled and the surrounding roads 
redesigned. In addition, I would rather see a casino in the current location instead 
of another shopping center!!! 

David Antonicelli 



10/24/10 19:22 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: 1 support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

1 am in favor for the West Shore Casino Resort in PA. Its important to me because 
there are many unemployed people looking for jobs including myself. Also, in this 
area there should be more entertainment because its to boring around this area. 

Ed Piasecki 



10/24/10 20:39 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Jobs are needed in the area and this would provide a good number of jobs. Also 1 
believe people would come to the area which would also provide more business... 

Jacqueline Summers 



10/24/10 20:50 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: ! support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Gloria McCullough 



10/25/10 6:52 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I am against the protest and the narrow view of citizens who oppose these types of 
developments. Projects like these create jobs in an era when jobs are needed. 
Citizens should not be so concerned over the behavior of people and shut down 
projects because some criminal activity takes place. That criminality will always be 
there whether or not a casino is open. To ruin the lives of many people because of 
the wreckless behavior of a few is not logical. Take personal responsibilty to heart 
and don't try to regulate morality. I support the casino and business. It's the road to 
recovery. 

Larry Lugaro 



10/25/10 7:04 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

A casino resort would be a great addition to the area. Most people are driving to 
Hollywood Casino in Grantville, PA. 

Rosa Ortiz 



10/25/10 15:34 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: 1 support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Pete Fife 



10/27/10 6:07 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I think it will be great entertainment for everyone in and outside of the township. 
Will also be great job opportunities for alot of people of young and older ages, I am 
one who would apply there for a job and also would like to go there with my 
husband and have a lot of fun and a night out sounds great to me, something new 
and different is alway's refreshing!!!!! 

Deborah Bryan 



10/26/10 7:11 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Please let this happen. The local economy needs the revenue and the added jobs it 
will bring directly. Not to mention collateral jobs that will be createad or that will 
benefit from the influx of people coming to play, shop, eat and stay. This is a great 
idea. 

William berger 



10/26/10 7:12 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; i support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Our area really could use the jobs and the revenue these jobs will create 

Dusty Egresitz 



10/26/10 9:39 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

i think that it is a smart idea and will make a lot of jobs in our area. 

Angelina batazhan 



10/26/10 10:03 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Andrew Barlup 

 



10/26/10 10:10 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Brooks Colucci 



10/26/10 11:07 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: 1 support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Participants engage in voluntary tax. What is more free than that? 

Ernest Pharr 



10/26/10 15:38 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: 1 support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Joanne troutman 



9/27/10 10:32 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: FYl - West Shore Casino Community Benefits Page 

Your team is short-changing itself on the Community Benefits page. 

The only taxes you've accounted for in giving back to the community are the slots 
and table games revenues. 

What about the incremental increases in property and other local taxes that the 
facility will provide the locals as a result of the development? 

Jason Yakelis 



10/27/10 6:13 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Any relief from taxes and jobs would be good for our county. I do not see a problem 
with gambling. People who want to gamble will just go somewhere else and spend 
their money, why not in their own backyard and help with their own community. 

Sally Gautney 



10/27/10 8:25 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Theresa Sherman 



10/27/10 17:20 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Lisa Mxell 

D B 



10/28/10 14:16 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

It opens up jobs for locals and will bring in people from all over. The more people 
come the more money for schools and other businesses in our area. 

vance hawkins 



10/28/10 14:22 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I am voicing my support for the proposed casino based mainly on the boost this type 
of operation would give to the local economy. With unemployment high, the 
addition of the jobs alone would more than offset any opposition one could voice to 
this type of enterprise. While the logistics regarding traffic in that particular area 
would need to be taken into consideration, that issue is minor compared to the 
overall positive impact a resort casino would have in the greater Harrisburg area. 

Matthew Myers 



10/27/10 22:14 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

As long as the proper road construction is done to support the traffic from 581,1 
have no problem with the casino 

Dawn Antonicelli 



10/28/10 14:35 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I am all for the Casino going in at the Holiday Inn on the Carlisle Pike in 
Mechanicsburg. With the economy the way it is we could use all of the jobs in the 
area we could get. The additional tax revenue it would generate would also be a 
great help. My vote is YES YES YES. 

William BAUM, JR. 



10/28/10 18:42 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Short Casion because we need to 
put some growth back into this sluggish economy and into this area. We are 
fortunate enough to have before us an opportunity for new jobs so we should feel 
good that the this opportunity is right here in the West Shore are. If we don't 
support this, the 300 new jobs that this will create will go somewhere else and we 
will be the ones losing in the end. 

This will also bring additional business to the already exisiting establishments in the 
area such as the restaurants. 

I support the West Shore Casino Resort 100%. 

Rosemary Miller 



10/28/10 21:21 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Felicia Zepp 



10/5/10 9:16 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I LIVED NOT TOO FAR FROM THE HARD ROCK CASINO NEAR TAMPA„,THE 
REVENUE WAS GOOD FOR THE AREA..DID NOT CREATE CRIME AS SO MANY 
THINK.. IT WOULD BE A GREAT ASSET TO THE WEST SHORE AREA...WILL CREATE 
JOBS ALSO..AND HELP THE LOCAL ECONOMY AND THE STATE,..1T IS ALL GOOD.. 
FOR THOSE WHO DON'T CARE FOR 1T...STAY AWAY 

BEVERLY KIRK 



10/5/10 5:07 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Grace Hawley 



10/4/10 13:13 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

To whom this may concern, as a resident of Cumberland County I support the West 
Shore Casino and Hotel Resort in Hampden Township and Cumberland County. 
Anytime you can bring 300+ jobs into an area everyone benefits. Out of all four 
locations being looked a t Cumberland County by far is the most logical. We are at 
the crossroads of major transportation routes, so as long as the casino is marketed 
well, there shouldn't be a problem getting people to come. RV clientele shouldn't be 
looked at as "trailer trash" as one newspaper quote stated...#1 RV's aren't cheap, #2 
1 am not sure what differentiates people living in this area from people that own 
RVs/trailers or vacation in trailer parks...the people that would be coming to the 
Casino fit the same profile of those living here already. Seems perfect to me. 

Thank you! 

Valerie Copenhaver 

Valerie Copenhaver 



10/3/10 6:35 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I do support the casino coming to our area. It will help our Capital city that is in 
ready to file for Chapter 9. It will have JOBS for more people in our area. It is along 
the bus route so the people in the city that say "they have no cars and can not get to 
work" can. It will really help out in our area. We need something to bring the money 
into the township. We have nothing to offer poeple to come and visit This would 
greatly help. Thanks and hope to see the casino soon. 

Shannon Drayer 



9/30/10 7:57 

TO; PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

1 support the casino as a local business owner because the most often mentioned 
economic benefits associated with casino gambling are creating new jobs, attracting 
tourism, increasing business and tax revenues, and decreasing the tax burden on the 
residents of the community. 

As a small business owner ifl am projecting to increase 25% of my work force 
imagine how many other jobs and revenue can be created by many other retail 
businesses in Hampden Township. 

ASHWIN PATEL 



9/27/10 9:58 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I support the WS Casino, bring the revenue and jobs to this area!! 

Rita Finkboner 



9/27/10 10:14 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Any thing that will bring more jobs to the midstate are good. 

Rebecca Susavidge 



9/27/10 10:17 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

How can anyone be against this? 

Michael Piatt 



9/27/10 10:34 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Claude STABLEY 



9/27/10 11:17 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

If the gaming control board is serious about bringing in revenue and tax money to 
the great state of Pennsylvania, it should approve the Mechanicsburg loaction. By 
far, has more of a population base in the five county area which is a key factor to 
success, and would bring in more money than any other proposed location. 

Joe Khouri 



9/27/10 12:22 

TO; PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I'm not a gambler; however, 1 do support the movement of the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort 

Lee Liddick 



9/27/10 12:48 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I think a casino would be great for the community. It would bring in many jobs to 
the area plus extra money that is needed for the community. I am a mother of 4 kids, 
and live about 1 mile from the proposed site of the casino!!! 

As far a unfavorables...that happens with or without a casino. Crime happens 
everywhere at anytime...no one is immune. I SAY ABSOLUTELY YES TO THE 
PROPOSED CASINO....MORE JOBS AND MONEY FOR THE COMMUNITY!!! 

Nicole-Mom of 4, 39 years old. 

Nicole Ryan 



9/28/10 5:45 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Eleanor Torrey 



9/28/10 6:33 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

This is a win win proposition. With the right traffic light synchronization, there 
should be no problems. 

Peggy Sheibley 



9/28/10 6:56 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I am in support of the PA Gaming Control Board awarding a casino license to the 
Penn Harris Gaming group. I live in Hampden Twp, Cumberland County - and 
believe that the addition of a casino to the area would be extremely beneficial to the 
local economy. I also believe the "pros" clearly outweigh the "cons" that opponents 
of this location have stated. In addition, of the four proposed locations for the final 
resort license - the West Shore Casino/Resort appears to have the strongest plan 
surrounding its application. 

Wayne Lindsay 



9/28/10 6:57 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

BRING THE JOBS 

MARK BRAMBLETT 



9/28/10 7:17 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: 1 support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

it would sure lighten the tax load on the citizens 

gal en rutt 



9/28/1011:53 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Please support this project!!! 

Lori Whiteman 



9/28/10 12:50 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Looks great as long as they get rid of the RV's. It will be a good asset to the are. If 
they keep the RV's I strongly oppose as 1 don't want to purposely ghettofy the area I 
live. 

MarkMadock 



9/28/10 13:27 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

1 see no problems with it Would be a financial help to the township. 

John Hollibaugh 



9/28/10 14:23 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I like the idea of increased jobs, which in turn will help the ailing economy. 

Eric Blaine 



9/28/10 14:54 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Not only will this casino supply the area with a much needed entertainment venue 
but it will more importantly create jobs! Good jobs... Jobs in marketing, sales, hr, 
management plus ail the dealers. Cumberland County and the Harrisburg area as a 
whole needs as many family sustaining jobs as it can get All this plus more revenue 
towards roads, public works, etc. I'm all for the casino! 

Steve Kantor 



9/28/10 14:58 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I love the idea of a casino locally. It really does bring back he magic to central pa. 

Konstantin Divinsky 



9/28/10 15:01 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: 1 support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Yes we want the iobs for this area. 

Jonathan Fieseler 

 



9/28/10 15:33 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I support the west shore casino and hotel! 

Jason Rodriguez 



10/5/10 10:56 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

We need to bring some life and some good quality jobs into the area. It is so 
shameful that there is no place to go for "adults". I am totally in support - if we keep 
it an aging area it will totally die! 

Arianna Miller 



10/11/10 21:50 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

This will be good for our economy and help put our neighbors back to work. Also 
help our tax revenues. 

Lee Maxwell 



10/6/10 9:38 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Brings local jobs and saves me the ride to hollywood 

Ray Barry 



10/8/10 5:14 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Casinos have shown they are a viable and productive asset to any town. I come from 
Michigan - there are several Casinos and they have brought with them many 
additional jobs extending past the original jobs created by the casino itself. This is a 
chance to get more tax money into the tax fund - from the casino & the many other 
businesses that will be created while providing entertainment for the people in the 
Carlisle area. 

Roy Frank 

Roy Frank 



10/8/10 6:12 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

tax base coming from new housing will not last forever and 1 consider the Casino to 
be quality entertainment 

Craig Hoffman 



10/9/10 3:19 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I support PA to use Casino's, stand behind their Citizen's to pull out of the recession 
due to Maryland being too STUPID, no true Politics in Maryland to support their 
school's roads etc. 

Pat Baker 



10/9/10 11:32 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

1 AM ALL FOR IT! 1 LOVE TO GO TO HOLLYWOOD CASINO & IT WOULD BE CLOSER. 
I AM ALL FOR MAKING NEW JOBS TOO. I AM TIRED OF WORKING WHILE OTHER 
PEOPLE ARE SITTING AT HOME COLLECTING UNEMPLOYMENT! 

TAMMY DILLER 



10/10/10 7:59 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE; I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

WE NEED THE JOBS! 

Diann DeFrank 



10/10/10 19:31 

TO; PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

i am interested in employment in maintenance division 

brett sisco 



10/12/10 10:13 

TO; PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: 1 support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I support the North Shore Casino, because I feel that it will provide new jobs which 
we are very much in need of and also provide the state with revenue from taxes 

Miguel Rosado 



10/11/10 17:37 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I'm all for it More jobs are good. 

Robert Mellor 



10/11/10 17:42 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Stephen Gregory 



10/11/10 17:48 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

jobs for community 

David Weidman 



10/11/10 17:53 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

John Henry 



10/11/10 18:03 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Want for economic development 

Joseph Burda 



• B D 

# 
10/11/10 18:06 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

Want it for economic development 

Bert Owens 



<i 10/11/10 18:17 

TO: PENNSYLVANIA GAMING CONTROL BOARD 

RE: I support the Penn Harris Application for the West Shore Casino Resort 

I'm supporting the casino project with hopes of bringing additional business to the 
area and revenue. 

Ashley Betlock 
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I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 
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I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 
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West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

"7/1 ŷ  lo^ui/f̂ ) rrS ^ ^ U A 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name Joe Hung Pham 
Street Address 

State Zip

Phone Number

Email a d - d r e ^ n ^ ^ H ^ 

Signature \>r-^^--" 0 

-Ele^e include why yc>u support the 
West Shore Casino ;and Hotel Resort: 

J 2 ^ ^ < , \ ^ \ V WQA IQ 

V^vl-g \r̂ YV^^^^^^^>-̂  ^ A T / V U ' ^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

FD\AIRRP F. First Name 

Last Name R l g .XRN\r)FK. 
Stree
Sta
Phon

Emai

Signature 

'lease include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

U 
kLJfCVT_.r̂ rLQ 

Q fxA •4-4' uirn. 



• 

I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

IMk^vkl 
Mm^ 

First Name 

Last Name 

Street 

State 

Phone

Email 

Signature fmjll ^ ^ id ^ I 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

dbfe c m h ^ 

ufa^teiPf J ^^i^ -fV ^//<^ 
flfC-(Ui KA/T6> 

d a ^ ^ I-f n̂ K-r. DuW:^. 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name 

Street y 

State  

Phone

Email address 

Signature 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

Ll^AX vc/^^CLixrr^.y^; j1?(sUe-^_ jA~V»re 
/ 'ik 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort 

O-̂
 First Name 

Last Name '\^r^^iC<^ 

Stree

State 

Phon

Emai

Signature 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

i ^ c r e ^ < ^ - fW C-V. a-^CSi-^ xht 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name A ^ f ^ M ^ M / L 
Last Name W H ^ ^ L ^ 

Stree
Stat
Phon

Emai

Signatur 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

( U ^ r ^ 

p\J,M^/AuAt-tA^ 

J-^^ lf--<uU^l\j^^lS-t^^^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

\ First Name O O V C e ( A - l A p f i R \ L U 

Last Name vy :̂:̂ k 

Stre

Stat

Pho

Ema
Signature Qp^^t^Li^- lM , yVl9)\.)xlQ^ 

Please^cSudfe why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort, 

r-ilf) \//m 
xlarnic 

First Name 

Last Name 

Street

State 

Phone 

Email 

Signature %/^/r^ (hr(^JC 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

hcw ê. I)prji Ur)eifr)DbYê  : ^ t more. 
Man a ^eae^ ilu^' UGHJ tnh^ q jeaf- Ulp̂ ' voiP n 



I s u p p o r t t he W e s t Shore C a s i n o 

a n d H o t e l Resor t . 

First Name 

Last Name 

4. y^t^trcr-3 
Street 

State 
Phone 

Ernail 

Signature ^^QL^Cft:^, . ^ 
/ " 

y ~ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

^ rA.^ J ~ ^ XX-KD 

^A^C^tO-



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name . 

Stree

Stat
Phon

Email address 

Signature ^ . ^ . J l ^ -IA/^.JA ^^^w 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

'<lj^--\^<^U.Jfi~-\J 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name A J > 7 
Last Name M U ^4 J M I 

Street

State 

Phon

Email

Signature -A--̂ ..̂ ^—^̂  c , t̂ w-x̂ -̂̂ -— î-̂ _. 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

T VA t j> ^ ^ V-̂  C-uf -T Lov^o Cx'^ 

i v < £ T A > ^ g r < : . w i U L A u ^ p H g u p 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

^ i / Z K 

û> 

First Name 

Last Name ^_____ 

Stree

State

Phon

Email address 

Signature ^ ^ W ^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

L / ^ ^ ^ A A A S ^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name 

f a 7\ C l SCL C-. 

H ^ (a{\<^ o<. 

Street

State 

Phon

Email

Signature ^-^M-v-^^^<i^ .. U / A .̂.̂ .̂ tr-.̂ -J-^r^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

f ^ D 0 . ^ A ^/) l ) L 
<=Ji l,^_^ g-^^^ J ) i^nuAcf l/m>^ . 

/a 
- ^ 

! < ^ ifh-C^ll^. n ^ f 
. ^ . ^-^A ,̂ -v-A, jPryxJAJ JZP^JLVUI^ Ttl^jxA-^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name d H/^t S F i ^ ^ 

Last Name ^Ye-\ (eV^*^ ^^ 

Street

State
Phone

Email 
7 ^̂  "̂  Signature ( '^j.^ -u :tL y-/\ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

jr^-^-n/ia (jn m on £ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

I^\^l<>r0fj^£^ Cccy^ First Name 

Last Name 

Street

State 

Phone

Email-

Signature A^y^/3 /Cr̂ -:̂ .̂.̂  

Please include why you supportthe 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

71 /^ ; - S Aivicr. ICCK 7Zg /cnc-l q T 

-Pixt et^hijir/^e. . ~7hi7is a / / 

Tlo-f- fncdic i s 7^ - ^ XQ ^<=J 



# 

I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 7 J R L I 1 ^ 1 ^ 

Last Name V O J C f C 

Street  

State 

Phone

Email

Signature '̂\LyUy 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

BR/yg HoP̂ (:̂  Joas /fA/j) HD^^/ Tn 

Tut /)IGA \VN('U' I ilPCr IS 

to/)'/ 10 TO %CTf4C^ I - I F G ! 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hote l Resort. 

y'lni] 
/+/^n)i)f 6/0 

First Name 

Last Name 

Street

State
Phone
Email

Signature - ^ / A ^ 1 ^ . j M ^ n u / ^ p i ^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

sld-J-S ^ c l l-h iyj/S-l̂ <̂ ^ nnon ĵy M ̂ 

r i OOU'A 
^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name L o C ' C T i q 
Last Name v J n 1Q\;<^<;'0 
Stree

State
Phon

Emai

Signature(^)^%T,g>yf^/^ Q/t/^y^yU-ti/L/T 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

'^ujr>>:sn\n 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name 

Stree

Phon

Email address _ 

Signature 

Please mclude why^you suppiDrt the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

kudJmmmt 
'iifjilikitMly ml-



1 support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort, 

First Name 

Last Name 

C^'kj-^ . ^ ^ O v - ^ * 

C - ^ < ^ r o ( 

Stree

State

Phon

Email address 
• 0 K Signature ^— <̂  

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

U f e ^ ^ ^ > i / ^ 
i 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name Tm/Afs /) 
Last Name A) A / r V 

Street

State 
Phone

Email

Signature | > a ^ ^ - . ^ ^ ^ _ _ : > 7 ^ 

;ase include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

LQi^t£ PloPeflry TnXES [[ 

S H M . ' ^ T €3)utAr'̂ CM I<)MJ)J><D / ^ / ^ A J ^ «_ 

TZ^fy^A^M^cr^^ 4 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name . „ . r-j^^rwjy \j -̂  f̂  7,^_ 

Stree
State
Phon

Emai

Signature 
ft 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: * 

^ ^ ^0^41UA 

j t ( n ^ ^/fc? v * . ' 

.. </:y^^' 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

/ ^ ^ First Name 

Last Name ^ T ^ A ? ^ 5 

Stree  

Phon

Email address _ 

Signature ŷ̂ -̂̂ ^ ^ ^ y \ ^ ^^^^/Tn^-i^' r-^XZ? 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

j Z - - 2 y L ^ - ' % C ^ ^ ^ O r t a - - r V 2 ^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ 
• ^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

A H ^ R K J I ^ A 

C^r^i xi^ P-. Y-rJ^ 
First Name 

Last Name 

Stre

Stat
Phon

Ema

Signature .^.^^^ikJ^icla ^ C ^ U j J ^ r i C ^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

"r)yu'/i^.< /VJUJL) J o b ^ p p c ^ r i -

fyrovldp.s ^Jcr^jlanr- r^VeJ)f)ei 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name 

Stree

State
Phon

Emai

Signamre S^C^^^^A^.^ ,/f̂  

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

T i e - xxjp^h^riA USA. Lh /5 ^jy^^/ip/js t/^/t& 

LM 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

Ajirdle. H.^rnni 
5C0n( 

First Name 

Last Name 

Street

State 

Phone 

Email 

Signature \^/nci. 
Please include why you support the 

^ , / West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

A ^ >n/V/ l i i a l ' cucJ^a LfZinn a 
^ ko In l̂ '̂ L-f-U foxes jyr^ul^ hL n/J^ai • 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name 

^s^i o 

Street 
State
Phone
Email 
Signature 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name 

^ o \ > l ? ^ 
SpBNGLc^ 

Stree

State
Phon

Email address '^' 

Signature Kc-£jL<.^r- P 7 S^/9^'y^^£tyu 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

Jo/^S 
G£>ocl foA AAtc'k i / i / j c ^ 3oRj~ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

b o M First Name _ 

Last Name 7 ) ^ C C " ^ 

Street

State 

Phone Number 

Email address 

Signature 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

^ L-^-vr- K cjicLc^iAClC 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 0> ci/^^- ^ 

Last Name 9. ̂
 

Stree  

State

Phone Number 

Email address •;.̂  

Signature >0..cc^*^^--^ /Q/ ' P y f ' 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

e;>4«ife^'\K »>^-<^T p - r ^^ ^ h ^ 

<̂  + >ry^uUi-e e^O'y^o' >^^^y^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

l A L First Name 

Last Name Ul C.\C ^ 

Street 

State i

Phone
Email 

Signature Q^^j^^-^ O 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

r(/rY\fY^^^ ,^lk^ "prok^Wr./fe. 

C(Ar\ b-g (xik()̂  Y^^^PA . This IPi I ^ hn ncj 
h-ecrpi-l b " tK l O'l'̂ C'- ^lAzi7fia>-j 'u^i i i 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name JASO^NI 

Last Name SoAVTH 

Street

State 

Phone

Email 

Signature 

PleaseSticlude why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Flotel Resort: 

^-



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

/ ^ ^ s 
kreetA

>tate 
-*hone

Ernail address 

Signature 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

7 o 
Q , )>^ G <igQ 

'^.^q X^^ '̂̂  nJ ^ ^ ' ^ n / v -̂-o'Tl' 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hote l Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name 

l'ir\0^ 

3m\ih 
Street

State 

Phone

Email 

Signature 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name ( ^ J - ^ ^ i ^ P } c U e ^ ^ ^ j<ii^s"^f 

Last Name f / ^ p e \ > - / t ^ v ^ ^ ^ y 

Street

State 

Phone

Email 

Signature / b > u » w A ^ pJ^-p,^Ji :r J ^ ^ < ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

h A ^ H ^ c ^ - i f^^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

f? ^yo i-a 
K Ka^-tr 

First Name , 

Last Name 

Street

State  
Phone

Email

Signature /NJ r^-^LcM 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

A îSA V > / ^ i ^ y » •> ^ ^ i t l - . . 

Bi^^e 1 '̂ > -



I support the West Shore Casino 

and Hotel Resort. 

First Name - J A S ^ P H 

Last Name Z 5 z / W / ^ ^/^ly 

Street

State 

Phone

Email address. 

Signature 

Please include why you suppont |hfe ;, • 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Re^dr :̂? 

v*^^ 4;V/^g^~~ 
"7^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

L?a First Name 

Last Name _ _ 

Street  
State 

W j m ^ 

Phone

Email

Signature 

Please: include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

drg-CuW 'i D1/)5 / 

-^ -U -̂ĝ ^ -Vt)'f Yes\(\u(k^ 

! « 



I support the West Shore Casinb 
and Hote l Resort. 

First Name U/AV<V]£ M. 5Tl^U^gf"So1^ 

Last Name 5 ' ^ ' e L L ^ f S ^ ^ 

StreetA -

State 
Phone 
Email a

Signature ^^ Y^ ^ 
Please include why you support the 

West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort:. 

AJUi yVv Cvy^ S i J c C H ^ Q j b i ' ^ ' ^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name 

^7/ZICR ^ 

A)A&V 

Street
State 
Phone

Email

Signature [).,S^,Z^^^,^ .. "̂Â  

Please include why yoiiSwpport; the; 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort:/ 

C( '77dr/2AS7niAcru.^e 
C/h^rr A)^JJ zjdSs 

' 3 

/Ja'^SS -h 0/t̂ e.(? /f̂ yr). 
'T'ibfJ. 

i 7 J ^ '̂̂ °f'-̂ ŷ ^ ^ ^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name f^S^BMl^KV B U S ^ f 4 < ^ V 

Last Name : ' ^ 

Stre

Stat

Pho

Email address 

Signature ^/-^L-^^ft^^, /^,^^^^'^-^2^^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: . 

^-^.^.xn^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ 



I supportthe West Shore Casino 

and Hotel Resort. 

First Name l > ( 4 ^ 

Last Name 1/7/ /1jOyOf/l'̂ i) 

Street

State 

Phone

Email 

Signature 7 " ^ ^ 3- /M<yO^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

H-d/7 iM'-th. -j-î yC re Vl-erf̂  (TUnd 

-fk^ dfOLplO/l O-^ j / 9 b S . 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name ( L f \ / ^ 0 L-

Last Name C O / ^ p T ^ KJ 

Street

State 
Phone

Email 

Signature ^<^^^^^^^-^ . ^ & r - , u p ^ ^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last N

Street 

State 

Shirley L 
IBauffi 

Phone

Email 

t 

Signature'.- M . .'^- tjt^ A.)̂ /W\ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 'tv 

Wk^sMkioml m^mn^s for the 
Cpuaty and Town^p wopid 
be a welcome rej|i|f. 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Last Name Cc).'^P7o }\) 

Street

State-

Phone

Email

Signature-

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

C L J S ^ h ^ /?cCR^/^ ) / c>J 

- n ^ ^ c^c^j -flk : ^ / . / r //^ S-sT 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name 

William J 

Baum 

Street Add
. P A 
State 
Phone Nu
Email address 

Signature 

Please include why you support the 
' West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

The additional revenues for the 
County and Township wpuld 
M ^ welcome relief. 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name S R (Q./^ 

Last Name M CL h a A / T l O t t 
Stree
State
Phon

Email address 

Signature ^ ^ J l A ^ y ) q < : / k l 4 7 U L ^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

LoL>J€L/^. V ' / t X g . S 

can dJiiva -^ ^A<T//I7O 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort, 

First Name 

Last Name 

^ c h K l d 
L.^)y^Q^l^eQ /'(^^ 

StreetA

State 

Phone 

Email addresi 

Signature JUAQ. ̂ liaA 
Please include why you support the 

West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name H i L L 4 i ' ^ ^ A R P 

Last Name ^ o K o ^ F R P J ^ 
Street 
State 
Phone

Email address 

Signature [ [ . n A J L ^ . _' 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

/ , /^-^7 
^^ VTi^je. ^^J^^O 

j l ^ ^ 

a r^JjL^ Oĵ l ^ '^iXz/ 

•TAM ^ J J J >r)/Y^J ^ g y ^ ^ . 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

Elizabeth H. Drayer 

Phone Numbe

Email a d d r e ^

Signature (^Li/A^—vCxjl^>CEi<rV\i '\ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name \; \^A\/^f\O\/^0' '^4^' '^-fd W /O 

Last Name 

Street Addr 

State 

Phone Num^ _. 

Email address 

Signature f̂A 

Roger & Helen Brown 

Please include why you support the ' 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name W-^^Y^, 

Last Name ^̂ rCQ f̂̂  

Street./ 

State __ 

Phone 1 

Roger & Helen Brown 

Email address 

signature Ty^yA piT?y^̂ Anf̂  

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

-̂  A^bs 



I s u p p o r t t he W e s t Sho re C a s i n o 
• i - - i - II !• I ••!• •! I T • • - •• n t 

First Name L K ^ 

Last Name jT^ - f -^^S/^ /^^ /J 

Street

State 

Phone 

Email 

Signature ^ r u 9L/^..J^s/l^.->^,C'~^'^^--

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

.-^CSLJ^ 

^ r ) L ^ — nt/Vll0f6>^i.V\}t 



I support the Wes t Shore Cas ino 

and Ho te l Resor t . 

First Name 

Last Name 

Street Address

Mr. John 1\ liiUeabrand 

State Z 
Phone Numbe

Email addre 

Signature 

lue  

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 



I suppor t the Wes t Shore Cas ino 

and Hote l Resort . 

First Name .MMIAMAL 
Last Name / / / / - L £ A/Jb /^M/UV 

Stree

State

Phon

Email

Signature '7hi:t4-d^^^^^--^ j^^.^J?^-,.t..^'€.,^^^^^J^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

^ ^ 4 ^ 

J ^ ^ f t . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ C ^ . z ^ i ^ ' X - ^ : ' . ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name R o T ^ ^ P ^ 
Last Name ' H ^ f ' S ^ / ^ ~~ 
Stree
State

Phon
Email address 

Signature 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

T5ob c jnco-!^o^ 



1 support the West Shbje C?.sino \ 
and Hotel ResoH. %\\ 

First Name SVi^i^ \-CU Lo'.^ Q£LK-eeKe,v^ 

Last Name clchv-)^ -elv^ e ^ rv^v— 

Stre

Stat

Pho

Email address 

Signature ^ . ^N<^^V^-V ̂ .Klxj-^""/--

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 



V-."-;; r. 

1 support the West Shore Cashid 
and Hotel Resort. :v ̂  ^ \ 

First.Name _ t^l/llOf^^lS_ 

Last Name /e^//-
Street
State 
Phone Number 

Email add;Fes 

Signature X ^ U - 1 ^ 

Please include why you supjporl ftie ;i ; 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort:" 

/ ^ U / ^'bLgU-^ . A J - V L U ^ J 

CA^UJL-. 



1 support the West Shore Casino 

and Hotel Resort. 

j . ^ l^f^ '^iZ^ 

First Name >v.̂ Kj--'V 

Last Name _̂ 

Stre

State

Pho

Ema

Signature ^?i^^./s^^ ^^Y. l^'l-ee 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

& 
-r̂  ^ A%^ T̂  ^ ^ 

g/e<^^ e 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name A 7 ^ 

Last Name A- d ^ / d ^ £-tf^ 

Street

State 

Phone

Email 
A-er Signamre ' bZ^ »^^^:?<^^-<jg,.-^ 

C 
(Z 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

^ A ^ . ^ . f y . . ^ H . o g ^ . . ^ - ^ ^ 

1y\ CLn^J?^ 

/ y y U ^ V ^ '/^^^^^.J2^^ . - - g ^ 

.da^ - ^ 

^ L-i^^C.<?. 



1 support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name sMAJKi 

Last Name j V ^ f 

S

s
P

Email address 

Signature Q l / M ^ C / Cf̂  

........ Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 



I suppor t t he Wes t Shore Cas ino 

and H o t e l Resor t . 

First Name "J^Ci^r) 

Last Name NU-^ 

Stree

State
Phon

Ernail address. .-""""""̂  

Signature/^ \(k>u^^ L . \ / \ ^ Q , 

::-. Ptease include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

; 7 ^ M^-es ai/̂ d n€uj IWPR 



1 s u p p o r t t h e Wes t Shore Cas ino 

and Ho te l Resort . 

First Name f ^ L t ^ A / A ^ A 

Last Name S b / n / 7 \ e f ^ 

Street

Stiti 
Phone

Eririail 

Sigfiature 

:::::. Please include why you support the 
:r. West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

Jz^ 

£^V^k V o M 



I suppor t t he Wes t Shore Cas ino 

and H o t e l Resor t . 

^O/HA^K^ ̂ o^y??e r^ First Name 

Last Name 

Street

State 

Ph6ne

Ernail

Signature '.ionf^^^ ̂J / ) . ^Xfr>sff/>j'î 2 -̂̂ '̂ -y 
"7" 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort; 

^ ^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

F i t Name Cp) fi ^ ^ JijC O 
Last Name — -
Street

State 
. Phbn
) Email address 

Signature (J.jrr^/y-t /?C. r^/jJ7U! 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 



I support the West Shore Casino 

and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name 

Jpf^/^ 

Stre
S t
Pho

Email address, 

Signature ^ ^ | / ^ •Tj^.^^^Uy 

PleMe include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

a s a f^^'i^ / 



I suppor t t he Wes t Shore Cas ino 

and H o t e l R e s o r t 

First Name Lorloy 
Last Name f\ ' /T) t-

Street

St£te 

Phone

Email

Signature (zO-^tA^ J { . J - ^ y T L ^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

; ^ i ^ ^ ^ /^f^^ R y ^ < ^ JX6 / J - L A M ^ 

iMf 

J X ^ J J I M M ^ ^<-*^''^'^^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

- First Name . . m u / J ^ \C . 

Last Name ^Vyj^^OMLA^ '. 
Street
State-

Phon
Email
Signature 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

£^^JZjh\<, 1 [ 



I suppor t t h e W e s t Shore Cas ino 

a n d H o t e l Resor t . 

Fi;rstName < d j ^ i j L B y 

Last Name ' ^ g ) {c^uUTf 

Street

Sfate 
Phon

Email

Signature ^ . ^ - - ^ ^ ^ ^ ' 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

TO l^^f^-^ 



I suppor t t h e W e s t Shore Cas ino 

and H o t e l Resor t . 

First Name ^ c J G^ i\/ ^ 

Last Name A E. fV^ccC d 

Stree

State

Phon

Email address /V / / f 

Signature <ZtA^ i wc (^ * W-^'-^.a^-TTt ̂ , \ '; 

•in 
Please include why you support the/'.f .; 

West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort- } 



I suppor t the Wes t Shore Cagiho 

and H o t e l Resort . 

D First Name fV) 

Last Name P\ C r\ a f n 
IL a r ^ kl\f JZLS> 

Stree i 

State

Phon

Emai

Signature J)l7L\r,,>.';^\^,^ C \ ^^^^ -̂̂ ^^U^ : 

0 
Please include why you support the ' 

West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

L r,-M>^A. 7^,/^..^/^^-^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

Fkst Name / ^ / ? f ^ ) O I l / ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Last Name [ A J T ^ P ' T - T ^ 

Stree
Sta
PHpn
Eifiail address^^ 

Signature 7 / ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j j ^ ,-777 

Please include why you support rhe 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

Tm^f - .^ 



';..': 

I suppor t the W e s t Shore Cas ino 

a n d H o t e l Resor t . 

First.Name _ A 7 ^ U H ' ^ J 7 

Last,Name /^j>o S " - ^ L-A 

Street

State 

Phone

Eniail address £.mau aaapss ^ 
Signature S ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

(7J.7.T^ S ^ X ^ ^ c / / L^oA-k.. G-o'/^c^ 

• ^ 7 s I ^ ^ ^ ^ O 0 7 / y ^ o ' T / ^ ^c^yC iDLZ>K7 

S>Aoky^y<^^ - ^ ^ L ^ G /€&A-^ 7~4r^ 



1 support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name J ^ M I A M A L 

Last Name T/z^l^f^AJ/^/jM/UV 
Street

State 
Phone

Email 

%\'̂ rv^x> î̂ 7?^hy'̂ '̂ ^^~^^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

©^^^A.^^T^U-T^'^^-^ 

^()iy->^-<^'^tl'U^^i7^:7^^ y^jr -v^ 

^ f U J f Lj?jz:^'^^^ji^ 
J ^ ' ^ : ^ ^ ^ A-g^ t^^^^^- -^^^Ha,dL<: fL^^ 



I suppor t the Wes t Shore Cas ino 

and H o t e l Resor t . 

First Name 

Last Name

Street Add

Mr. John P. Hilleii brand 

State 

Phone Nu

Email addr

Signature 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

7̂7fl> n)A^fr^u^:^ii>^ 
TTVK A / f L j c 7 ^ t ^ 6 ^ S . /i,A^O:A74^l 

77i7rAS4S^^cl lo(zA^/ /S'iM.i.ydl^'^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name 

Last Name W o . 9 e - l 

Street

State
Phone

Email

Signature VKX€l^..a/7 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

^ U l L ^ - J e - f e v - ^ C « V S C^W'^-^ 

. < a y v ^ - f t ^ N/VN ^ ^ 



/ 

I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. ,,-

• ^ ^ 7 
First Name ^ O l ^ ' r r f ( Z / / 

/ 

Last Name 7f^/7 / 

Sfreet

State 

Phone

Email address 1^^ 

Signature 7-̂ ^̂  - ? ! . 

*lease''inelude why you support the 
^est-^hore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

• " " ^ , . 

A 
e^ A. O g ^ n " - / N^ - ^ v ^ € ^ S ^ / / ^ 

t ^oS /^^yt^/^7^ y7fyf'7iy 

Ylf^ / ^ ^ L : ^ U 7 <pc> 0 ^AS^r^O^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 

and Hotel Resort. 

/b 

First Name "3?^S7>^ 

Last Name ^^\bpc^ 

..ft-i' 
. ^ l*^ , • ' • " 

Street

State 
Phon

Email

Signature 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name ' ^ > ^ 

Last Name Life/ & £ L 

StreetAddress

State Zi

Phone Numbe

Email address

Signature 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

U%[[ T^Ucl̂ y^ T^o^^ To All 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

^'^"TT^A ^AA^'^t.iL.c^ 

CG717 
First Name 

Last Name 

Stree

State 
Phone

Email address ^ 

Signature ^ - j ^ U l ^ d J . ^ (}}>lcu%^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

{ t " < ^ ^ 7^i<7-c^ y - \dLAM^ ̂  



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name < ^ : P A ' I > Q ^ 

Last Name \/YWi/^=^g-C, 

Stree

Stat

Ph"on

Emai

.Signatud ^ . 

Please include whyyoxi support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

^ ( ^ "^^-L 
^ 

~dEzz]ZiI^ •JU£<S. 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

/ ~ \ , iA^TyA-
iAA\Jp^^^<^ 

First Name 

Last. Name 

Street

Sta'te 
Phone 

Email 

#"""" ^^u2 c -Mi 
Please include why you support the 

West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name X)AtJ T ) 0 / ^ ^ ^ M £ / 7 . 

Last Name I?/^ U PH i ^ ^uG. Crrn ^c 

Stree

State
Phon

Email address„^ 

4 ignature 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

B u s / ^ g ^ j Dpfioa-7\/ii^iit^^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

^ ^ )\ \M^^ First Name 

Last Name \kj(^ \ \; ^ 

^ 

Stree

State
Phon

Em^ail address 

.Signamre m 4 m 4 ^ , m 
•.i-'i ^v 

Please include why you suppont'the " 
West Shore Casino and Hotel R%sort:̂  

>5 u m VX^̂ '̂̂ '̂ "̂̂ '̂ 

XLCa 

V ' f .'• 

'0 

\f7^^. \ \ ^ri\S'̂ f ^n 0]^tr-

-'^-



•'T'": 

I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

-First Name ^g^^T. 
Last Name \A h \ r ^ . 

Stre

Sta
Pho

Email address 

^S igna tu re v'5>^/u4hnll Q \x_ 117-

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

V-}^Vs\\V}\\ OV | N 7 V O 

g>l^Q [v^.f f^ \K.T\ \?^^^ \or 

aff\fid^,y\ TuJK)-.- \ _ \ } ' . \ \ \ ^ T ' ^ 

r ^^^Q- ^\\uv^^ ^jO'O ^ 5 ^ ^ - ^ ' ' ' 

1 



f * 

I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

m /̂?A OVri^W /; 
r^^ mWt First Name 

Last Name 

Street

State 
Phone 

Email address "'••' V '•• 

Signature vJt>lpLA-< JL^ 
I'i ' i •. 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

^jv)K^ T^^ -ey . ^ P f c P 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hote l Resort. 

First Name W(\ (j^Jn 

Last Name __ \ i i J l D J i A 
^n 

Street 

State 

Phone 

Email address i 

Signamrev)<^(?^0 c7. ijk'/^.Oc..'. ^ 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

^ ^ ^ S .̂  ^ A - V : - ^ < ^ \ - O K f ^ . . . 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Last Name ^ I v ^ - O S V v 

Street

State 

Phone

Email address 

Signature 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

NQvjC r-e^^ervo^e 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

First Name /lHy-.-̂ •/̂ 0 1 j - ju r j - ' ^ . 
Last Name 

Street
State 
Phone  

Ismai l
^Sigr^ature 7 L I J D H ^ i T ^ U , U i ^ '

o 
Please include why you support the 

West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

P7r)7 pAmP 
Ti2n~/hĴ i2^ 

rf^niKJ 57/^ F ^ 



I support the West Shore Casino 
and Hotel Resort. 

b^S 
^"BLo^^ 

First Name 

Last Name . 

Stree

S t a t

Phone Number ., 
I ' f 

Email address 
Signature 

Please include why you support the 
West Shore Casino and Hotel Resort: 

A ^ ^ 
" V Q ^ ^""^^.<y^ 



BUSINESS PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

My business supports the Penn Harris 
Gaming's application because we believe 
gaming in Hampden Township will generate 
much needed tax revenue, jobs, increased 
tourism and other economic opportunities in 
the community. 

Signature: ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ f c L j ^ (G-/^^ MRJ/Z^. 

Name: T^uy />/g'/^^ 
Place of Business: /}/v̂ -̂ ĉ̂ ^ Cc /̂t̂  u^-^e 
Phone #:
Email Ad
Facebook/Twitter Name: ^̂ M 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your businesses name 
will be added to the West Shore Gaming Means Business Alliance that may be shared 
with the public, public officials and dehvered to the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
containing the above information. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasinQ.com 

^ ^ 17/7-77 -̂7/77 

http://www.westshorecasinQ.com


BUSINESS PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

My business supports the Penn Harris 
Gaming's application because we believe 
gaming in Hampden Township will generate 
much needed tax revenue, jobs, increased 
tourism and other economic opportunities in 
the community. 

Signature: m ^ 
Name: H^^AU U^^LC^EL 

Place of Business: T H ^ SMD̂ Z. tb-iTZye 
Phone #
Email A
Facebook/Twitter Name: ^JA-

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your businesses name 
will be added to the West Shore Gaming Means Business Atliance that may be shared 
with the public, public officials and delivered to the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
containing the above information. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


BUSINESS PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

My business supports the Penn Harris 
Gaming's application because we believe 
gaming in Hampden Township will generate 
much needed tax revenue, jobs, increased 
tourism and other economic opportunities in 
the community. 

Signature: z 7 ^ ^ 
Name: "Rcv^ce^^xo l̂ a'N%vitJ{\o 
Place of Business: Rnf\cv 7\izi\ 
Phone #:
Email Address: 
Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your businesses name 
will be added to the West Shore Gaming Means Business Alliance that may be shared 
with the public, public officials and delivered to the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
containing the above information. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


BUSINESS PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

My business supports the Penn Harris 
Gaming's application because we believe 
gaming in Hampden Township will generate 
much needed tax revenue, jobs, increased 
tourism and other economic opportunities in 
the community. 

Signature: . ^_^ 
N a m e : (7rolTTIH^^^ - 7rifii'iir Purol^^'"^ J TZo-y^ zuh-

Place of Business: -Tĉ /crJn̂  77^yi i 
Phone #:
Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your businesses name 
will be added to the West Shore Gaming Means Business Alliance that may be shared 
with the public, public officials and delivered to the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
containing the above information. 

West Shore Casino &L Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


BUSINESS PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

My business supports the Penn Harris 
Gaming's application because we believe 
gaming in Hampden Township will generate 
much needed tax revenue, jobs, increased 
tourism and other economic opportunities in 
the community. 

Signature: <\nin? ^ J k a j n ^ 
Name: z\x,iTo T^reaUz 
Place of Business": Ar-h>.yv^z 
Phone #:
Email Address: 
Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your businesses nami 
will be added to the West Shore Gaming Means Business Alliance that may be shared 
with the public, public officials and delivered to the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
containing the above information. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• 

BUSINESS PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

My business supports the Penn Harris 
Gaming's application because we believe 
gaming in Hampden Township will generate 
much needed tax revenue, jobs, increased 
tourism and other economic opportunities in 
the community. 

Signature: 
Name: v o M R 
Place of Business: {lemlfy^^} (7. /̂ Ĉ 
Phone #
Email Address: 
Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your businesses name 
will be added to the West Shore Gaming Means Business Alliance that may be shared 
with the public, public officials and delivered to the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
containing the above information. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


BUSINESS PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

My business supports the Penn Harris 
Gaming's application because we believe 
gaming in Hampden Township will generate 
much needed tax revenue, jobs, increased 
tourism and other economic opportunities in 
the community. 

Signature: 
Name: '̂ fe^̂ K^̂  -̂ v^ :̂xi>o^ 
Place of Business: (WAgs?.C 
Phone #:
Email Ad
Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your businesses name 
will be added to the West Shore Gaming Means Business Alliance that may be shared 
with the public, public officials and delivered to the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
containing the above information. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• BUSINESS PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

My business supports the Penn Harris 
Gaming's application because we believe 
gaming in Hampden Township will generate 
much needed tax revenue, jobs, increased 
tourism and other economic opportunities in 
the community. 

Signature: _ 
Name: LLUQ ^ J , 

Place of Business: 7v^^y>,^ f ^ ^ ie,f^.A^ 
Phone #:
Email Address: 
Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your businesses name 
will be added to the West Shore Gaming Means Business Alliance that may be shared 
with the public, public officials and delivered to the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
containing the above information. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: {A')J7J:'X., k : ^ 

Name: U)-VV;o^ k, K\:rAvn 

Place of R

Phone #: 

Email Addr

Facebook/Twitter Name: ^ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above infonnation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: \ 7 

N a m e : Ibeoc^orc L ^V<^b 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter NamefTeZ Sib-.b 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing thai your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: " ^ 7 7 7 ^ \ U / ^ ^ 

Name: <>H-̂ I+ArA-fe \ ^ s A / J 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: i.^^° 
Name: Q n a ^ e \ \ ^ Z l r Z 

Place of 

Phone #
Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: T>3̂ nTe\\e tsr\^ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above infomiation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: A<zUJ A U^:> 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

S i g n atu re: . ^ £ £ ^ ^ 

Name: ^^cW^ ') - ba'̂ ^-^ 

Place of R  

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above infonnation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^ ^ 

Name: C K ^ QC7-^<\̂ ^ 

Place 

Phone 

Email 

Facebook/Twitter Name: Corey GT^^c 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: Tj^i^t^^ ^ x ^ 

Name: vr\cKr^ fCi. y \ ^ C 

Place of R  

Phone #: 

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www .westshorecasino .com 



PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 
/ 

I 
Name: '̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^ otef\tfi 

Place o

Phone 

Email Address: r̂ A 

Facebook/Twitter Name: AA 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered lo the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 
/ 

Name: -r7A^om\^7 

Place o

Phone 

Email A

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 6̂ W /̂L-OO-̂  7) 7zz k\ dJ-o—-O 

Name: / f -^Jr-eo O . j ^ & O v ^ - e 

Place of R  

Phone #: 

Email Addr

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above infonnation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

(_5 7(L^^-^t^L^-Signature: 

Name: / TV/^o ^ 1 iP. 7 p ^ ^ ^ 

Place of Re

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^ i l ^ C 

Name: 7\dt, 

Place of  

Phone #

Email Ad
VI 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
vvww.westshorecasino.com 

http://vvww.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: _ 

Name: fl/mJ^, 

o 
^ 

L 0 loofd 

Place of Re

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


BUSINESS PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

My business supports the Penn Harris 
Gaming's application because we believe 
gaming in Hampden Township will generate 
much needed tax revenue, jobs, increased 
tourism and other economic opportunities in 
the community. 

Signature: 

Name: i - ,u^ V 77i'-fciC= Vvl T_ 

Name of Business: MerCo/sAr̂  So ̂^^X^IOrJ';^ XlvfC 

Address

C i t y / T o

Phone #

Email A

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your businesses name 
will be added to the West Shore Gaming Means Business Alliance that may be shared 
with the public, public officials and delivered to the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
containing the above information. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
wwvv.westshorecasino.com 

http://wwvv.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opp(?rtunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: i)rLiA)r\ f . Ld7f^7-lir7 

Place of R

Phone#: 

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
vvww.westshorecasino.com 

http://vvww.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 7^»^ Jc 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: -

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.vvestshorecasino.com 

http://www.vvestshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

^̂ ^̂ 77,̂ /̂7 TTUIM. 

Name: 7 7 ^ ^ . o A / ^ / / T Z > ^ 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 7)).,<Me^777y^^7l7z^ 

Name: £ ^ 7 ^ i ^ ^ r ^ / ^ A / / / ^ 
Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


BUSINESS PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

My business supports the Penn Harris 
Gaming's application because we believe 
gaming in Hampden Township will generate 
much needed tax revenue, jobs, increased 
tourism and other economic opportunities in 
the community. 

Signature: 

Name: IjtJ'^ ̂ ^ <^' ̂ 7^1^ 
— ' i ^ 

Name of Business:_"i^ |a^ d ^ ^ e u '̂girbl 
Address:

City/Tow

Phone#:

Email Ad

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your businesses name 
will be added to the West Shore Gaming Means Business Alliance that may be shared 
with the public, public officials and delivered to the Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board 
containing the above information. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature:jSu7 77.PP^^ 

Name: ^^ / ^ - - / / ^ C ^ A / ^ - S 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: _ ^ 

Name: Kob^ 

Place 

Phone 

Email 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above infonnation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 7ki/in 'ReinhanT' 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

6 ^ L 

Name: 7 ^ 7 ^ A Q r - n ' S g V ^ 

Place of 

Phone #:

Emai l A d

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

S\Qr\aiure::7ectrffr-f:\y'W^ yTT" 

Name: TlA/Pt t^ €U7T^S 

Place of 

Phone #

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: k,^o E^A^S 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above infonnation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: TS. /PJ^A^ ^77/;y?Z^ 

Name: & l C c z ^ / } , 

Place o

Phone 

Email A

Facebook/Twitter Name: Szcna Cff(lr/i 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: D^iirA^n A- Y^r uyn 

Name: 

Place of Re

Phone#: 

Email Addr

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: < ^ . ^ ^ / / ^.^-^^^^^^— 

Name: ) o'^u TD A (K .<:-f47^yuz/e 

Place 

Phone

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 727u 

Name: bzi 'lTltPni]7if\ 
Place o

Phone 

Email A

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: j U ^ '^ijtM>^ 

N a m e : <>l^<^r.t / c ^ c s r 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above infonnation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 0 ( A ^ ^ ^ 

Name: ^oir̂ -̂̂ i 9^njCU7 

Place of 

Phone#:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above infomiation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^ •^L.^M^ ^V^L^S^^^ 

Name: LAJ^^ n^e^z^y 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: h7c>iJ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly, 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ,<y^ysy 7 7 r t P ^ ' ' > 

Name: ^€CJVS^ L J L f c ^ , ^ 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: /y//^ 

Facebook/Twitter Name:-^/^ 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above infonnation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: A ^ j L . A . C<-A77 

Name: ŝ -hr̂ "̂̂  ^ - JTC^-^/'C^ 

Place of  

Phone#

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: A^/h 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: / / ^^^ / T ^ u ^ ^ 

Place of  

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: t\hj7a\r& { 5 T ^ ^ ^ 

Pl

P

E

Facebook/Twitter Name: 
/ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaining Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.vvestshorecasino.com 

http://www.vvestshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: P z u ^ j j ^ A2U4M^-c-.y^ 

Name: ^(A6 ZC I ( L-̂ ony^ r 

Place 

Phone

Email 

Facebook/Twitter Name: h//J/7 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
wvvw.westshorecasino.com 

http://wvvw.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: Xy&^Py/zmAz^^ 

Name: Locu '^(\^t,^h7iry? 

Place of

Phone #

Email A

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: _ 

Name: -CTerry "Rxal^^ 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: a^lY\-a/)a lhM^>A/?A/' 

w 
N a m e : tg>fv\,<? 1 A- Ivr^s'-g^Joo/^fc/^ 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

\ 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increasecMpurism and other 
economic opportunities in theVommunity. 

Signature: 

Name: 7)Uy/2 P/ue^ 

Place of

Phone #

\/Ajy]/?S^J 

Email A

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing thai your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: / ^ / / / v \/Kf\rMic 

Place of

Phone #

Email A

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: TZ-

Name: ZT̂ S\Û  ^ g^^o^^ 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: /VTZ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place o  

Phone 

Email A

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: f^_so,^^^K_ 

Name: ^^^^5^^. 

Place of  

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: ^ . ^ 7 ^ ^ ^ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

N a m e : f ^ ^un ĵ c^v-acHt^ 

Place of 

Phone #:

Emai l A d d

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: i ^ - ^ f f g t - ^ - a j > 13. 

Place of R  

Phone #: 

Email Addr

Facebook/Twitter Name: /S^^;4^/^ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harr is Gaming 
vvww.westshorecasino.com 

http://vvww.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: P7^ 

Name: ic^/^+i^ ^ d j^^ 

Place of Re  

Phone #: 

Email Addre

Facebook/Twitter Name: 6 i ^ -

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^u^>v_ UA^ 

Name: S osxrN YeAA\ bn^^ i vn A„ 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 
^ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www .westshorecasino .com 



PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: . ^ . . ^ . j /^.zy^ 

Name: -rĵ f̂ ue^T^ ifA/^.z/^^y 

Place of Residence:  

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above infonnation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
vvww.westshorecasino.com 

http://vvww.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

/ l ^ u p p o r t ,Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because TV) believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportufHti^s-irrthe^ommunity. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place of Re

Phone #:
Email Address: ' ^ / f l -

Facebook/Twitter Name: 
/ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: z;l7,̂ ,/7 1^...^/r^/ 

Place of R

Phone #: 

Email Addr

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 4^SL U^A\--^ 

Place of R

Phone #:

Emai l Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 'vfcW.i>o \.c^ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 7^7f/7 Tpyr/s 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

J 
Signature: .̂ 4Vxi/Uo 

Name: ^^^n^ CV^QAQ^ 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: __^^^ML_^^ 

Name: ?£g9^ fAXo/L^>ci<L 

Place of

Phone #

Email A6

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: (z f ^eHo / J I /ot-JA^^;:) 

Place o

Phone 

t m a i i /

Facebook/Twitter Name: c^^j x,^. !io^^ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: /'^4Z^U'^/^ 

Place of

Phone 

Email A

Facebook/Twitter Name: 7 J f Sokm. 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wi l l be delivered lo the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: P ^ iz 

Name: /„o^ jgi, 

Place of 

Phone#:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: Uco./- îoW Q ^ cx/-^ b (b'go 
; 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: A ^ x / 0410^/ 

Place of Residence: 

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: -TAIZO 

Place of Re

Phone #: 

Email Addre

Facebook/Twitter Name: AJ7J7 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place of R

Phone #: 

Email Addr

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: fuLC^Lu^ 

Name: 

Place of 

Phone #

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: QCST̂ Q'̂ O 7it^(^o 

Place of R

Phone #: 

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: G^t'^ ^^^ '̂̂  

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: kkt\7_ 

Name: l>wtr (z îz.̂  

Place of R

Phone#: 

Emai l Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: h/iur G^uir^ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wi l l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature" 

Name: ^uz^an 

Place of 

Phone #

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

- ^ > Zy^fZ' Signature: 

Name: Tjz-ffrzM 7 7yr) J C 

Place of R

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www .westshorecasino.com 

http://westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: _2^ ^ u*^^ \,wv r̂ frifjM 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: ^ OfJ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

^ r J - o v ^ ^ " ^ 

1Z.AVV/-re

place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: ff-A/y^ri-TC (^ 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: / m i 7 ^ 7 

Name: QV-^VV \ - t65) '^^y^Y-g^ 

Place of Re

Phone #:

Email Addre

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
wwvv.westshorecasino.com 

http://wwvv.westshorecasino.com


• 

PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harrisburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: 

Name: ^ / IH / / ^ / A- PU '^S 

Place of Residence: 



PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: < : ; ^ ^ 

Name: -rrxce r̂/yic,u>>.o 

Place of Reside

Phone #: 

Email Address:

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
wwwAvestshorecasino.com 

http://wwwAvestshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: . 3 ^ & AH, <2̂3 

Place of Res

Phone #:

Email Addre

Facebook/Twitter Name: 
t 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: jLA 

Name: ^Agy^g l^ K( ll(^^ 

Place of Resi

Phone #: 

Email Addres

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www .westshorecasino.com 



PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: A^'iL .^^.^ 

Name: A^L.^ S.y. 

Place of Re

Phone #: 

Email Addre

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

# 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above informadon and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signa tu re : ,̂-U,.Ĵ •Agx3Cc.. J^stxjf^ 

Name: 7^\\ .̂̂ x .̂s ^. ,S<g.^? 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• 

PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place of Resi

Phone #: 

Email Addres

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• 

PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: _ 

N a m e : SV^(v^^or-^ A^ekc^rV 

Place of Re

Phone #:

Email Addre

Facebook/Twitter Name: 
u 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• 

• 

PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: £uufj^ ^^i .^iT-yrytrm^J^ 

Name: i?cr^ M- HaM\M B L

Place of R

Phone #: 

Email Address: -= ' 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

^ Signature: 7 . _̂ 

Name: f h H ^ ^ 7-K^<^i 
, 

Place of Reside

Phone#: 

Email Address: )J(/\J i 

Facebook/Twitter Name: /oof"^ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www .westshorecasi n o .com 



PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: Xr-^y / h J 

Name: To ii AJ X U I I /r/y 

Place of  

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www .westshorecasi n o .com 



PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ' I L A ^ ^ C. T ^ U ^ A ^ ^ 

Name: fC ' d^ ' ^ ^ Aza/c-T^go 

Place of Residence: 

Phone #: 

Email Address:

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above informadon and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

"tPOV-L/voO/tn^ Signature: 

Name: i(\^ n ^ 4 ^ fofZixw^&>^ 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: \\7\l} J , m\nvv\.>A 

Place of Res

Phone #: 

Email Addres

Facebook/Twitter Name: H//v-

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

file:////7/l}
http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: B^y^^ 'R^^ 

Name: ^ e ^ ^ . ^ -"BorA.. 

Place of

Phone #

Email A

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 7^-^^^^ ^ f^^^My 

Name: /^^V>/t^ I?uf7'^— 

Place of Resi

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 13̂ ^ £ t H -7-

Place of 

Phone#:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: P ^ j [ \ T P P\Q 

Name: tScLrcn L- 'KejnQLjad 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: R i 7 ^ O Q - P J A V - ^ ^ 

Name: 9.oUv\ k S"'̂ ^^^^ 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 7-£ckjL^ ,̂j y ^ 3 ^ 

Name: 7^Zif^.y.,ia L .D&R, ; 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature; 

Name: J^R/^L 

Place 

Phone

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered lo the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: (Tti-j-fzc iTrzz LZ-I 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signal 

Name: 

u r e : - ^ 
- i — I ? v-̂  

- r^c^ MouL 
Place of Resi

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above infonnation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: ma-^^^M P P L I 

Place of Re

Phone #: 

Email Addre

Facebook/Twitter Name : ^7{v\7^KJ 7fzz^d7 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www .westshorecasino .com 



PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

y 

Signature: :7zzâ '̂ <yy> u .̂ "̂ A^̂ ZfyZr̂ ^̂  

Name: h^^zez .AiFeeQ Lz.DzBof-iA/{ 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ŷ cyê ^̂ yc j^y^<^^.-i,^ 

N a m e : T-^a/^^JZ/x. /^...cZ^A^A a^ 

Place of  

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 
• 7 ^ 

Name: l7Z7-^/>yy / / 7^i7^^y77y^ 

Place of Resid

Phone #: 

Email Address

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signa tu re : j^^^v^-^^ c^.^o^<:->v^ 

N a m e : j^^^fKLO A - ^ ^ L C . Q O ' S -

Place of R

Phone #:

E m a i l A d d

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: U^i^^\L.^Q f̂  OrIK^ 

Name: 'T^.rsA.^fzJ[\. 7/\ \znnz7 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

file:///znnz7
http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^ / I C h ^r 

Name: nr^^Tto^i Mo t^un -^ 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: P)(i,/u^iXo~Y^^cw^a p 

Name: l^omt^v^ \Mbi-r-\\] 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: P f f A < ' /W41/S (LJcd̂ ^ l̂ '̂̂ y-) 
' ' ••• • u 

Name: 

Place of Resi

Phone #:

Email Addres

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Ifarris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com ^ 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ( \ J ^ , . A / 

Name: 77̂ />7vP7. /A^// 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and u.sed publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 1,77)7̂  A • 7/^ 7 

Place of

Phone 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: l^s . 

Place of Residence:

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 7 P ^ 7^ A L 
7 

Name: A/^ISTQMB^ T . C ^ . , 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Siqnature:x-yL^>. yy^^^ 

Name: 7 ẐA J- ̂  LA/^/ $ k ^ ^ ^ 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: [ p ^ AiAnuT^ 

Name: H"^^ Swjfv-t-r 

Place of

Phone #

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportufiities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: P X^VEW^/J P/hzefz. 

Place of Re

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place of Residence

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: (Q^l4:4/i^wJ^J^"-^ 

Name: C7r.^-{6pkr \^\h.]qhor 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^ 

Name: y ^ ^ n ^ / ^ /cr€c.A^ 

Place of ~ 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: y ^ ^ 
7 ^ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: WIAU^ 

N a m e : C>o^77 x̂̂ &̂g,v/̂ Ĵ  

Place of Res

Phone #:  

Email Addre

Facebook/Twitter Name: \Q(V4 3 ̂ f&̂ o<v>. 
o ^ '-̂  -J 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 7^Ayoi^ AjTfh^A 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered lo the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above informadon and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: P/iuO 77( ̂ i / j v^ 

Name: PA;L K I L L ^ O ^ 

Place of Res i

P h o n e #:

Email Addres

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: r ' 

N a m e : {_?I^J>/I4^ 

Place of Re

Phone #: 

Email Addre

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: _V;-o 1 ^ 1 ) ' ^ ^ 

Place of R

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: WJ7y^.^ ^ h7^^.^ . . . . . 

Name: 4y.//.<^ -̂̂  77^^^^ ZẐ. 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^^-yV^^h 

N a m e : WAn<i.c, Wo,\\ 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Siqnature:V)S^\X^x^.^V 

Name: ̂  A^V\^V..->^Nrv^ev-v^cx^ 
Place of

Phone #

Email Ad -

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used pubHcly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 
T 
L-/M^ [ J \ U ^ I V T ^ ^ 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: YTj/f h J /^ . ^ M |^f. 

Name: MickrJic TTOK^P 

Place 

Phone

Email 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 
• & ' 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: U y ^ A ^ ^ ^ U k 

Name: A^'ty^^i^y (7̂  W^ <<;€ c 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Conirol Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunitiesin the community. 

Signature: 
/ 

Name: f7e •e^\r^ Y \ iv> v(^rr\ \X\ 

Place of 

Phone #:
V 

Email Address: '

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above infomiation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 7 ) J A ^ 7 7 . 7 7 . '^rtiAy^t-iC.-'— 

Name: 1 -̂̂ hrc^ A î̂ ^^^n^cî  

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: \KJfnzi 

Place

Phon

Email

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

file:///KJfnzi
http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: P P J M 

Pla

Pho

Em

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: A ^ T L ^ . ^ ^ , 

Name: SY7lAJ7yY S-YZZZA^^^Y 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^̂ ^̂ .̂̂  'y -̂ /̂ ^̂ -̂̂ -̂̂  

N a m e : j u n e iAog-7't^t.ii 

Place of Re

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: \ U ^ / ^ 

Name: 7/^(^76 /Ay^^'^f^ 

Place of R

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Siqnature:_..?<w^^ ^ ^ . ^ 1 ^ , ^ - ^ j P ^ 
/ 

Name: . -^ .̂i/̂ -g A 7 77/jmp^r^s^ 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

€ 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 
/ 

Name: '̂ s>̂ -iâ 7A 7y^M/7)Ay-^ 7 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: V^A) /> 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Addr

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and u.sed publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

Lx 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

• 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 7,irlf\ T 7 7<̂ n P 

Place of Residen

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

O 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

e 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: _ 

Name: AlToinM ^ . " T A T w r ^ r 

Place of R

Phone #: 

Email Addr

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

Q 
West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 

www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: y^j^Hku/ h f i z^ r 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www .westshorecasino .com 



PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: C ^ Vtz-AfAT^ 

Name: '^E u A/g//o f (7 

Place of Reside

Phone #: 

Email Address:

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

s Name: 

Place of R

Phone #:
Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: AAo^a^ \,z l̂̂ Hn KOî A^ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wi l l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 7nc7?. 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylva[iia Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

O West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: >^^ /^^ ,^ 71 o,? J 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wi l l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

O West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: De^oA 3. C x̂re r 

Place of Reside
 

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wi l l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

O West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

• 

Signature: 7^^^} 

Name: <^.^:/- 4^l^^h 

Place of R

Phone #: 

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wi l l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

O West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

^ Signature: p7 

Name: Zr̂ c Fuzz> A 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: £,,c PQAĤ  

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

O West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: DC\(̂ ŷ  ]Q77O.. £1 

Place of R

Phone#:

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wi l l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www .westshorecasino.com 

http://westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: y-^^y^/^k7r..:...e_ 

N a m e : 7fiv,r.j. Km^s^ 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Contro! Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

^ West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: ' ^ A A J ' J ^ i^oc^o-e^c^r^g^ 

Place of R

Phone#:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: P(A{ f e^̂  P i e 77 L 

Place of Resi  

Phone #: 

Email Addres

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 
3 

Name: (L^/£-^/c_ ^ A 

Place of 

Phone #:  

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wi l l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: Su<̂ v̂vi 77Aix.7jh 

Name: ^ u s ^ ' T A A T ^ A ^ 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: TLAi ATz'̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ -̂^ 

Name: dfiuk Z^̂ ^a^̂ ^ 

Place 

Phone

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: CKa/ufy ^ o ^ . 

Name: Kn.ro(y^ (7t^yry.. t o ^ r > 

Place of

Phone #

Email A

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wi l l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://Kn.ro
http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

N a m e : /rdorAy (Zo.yrr^c<r^ 

Place of

Phone #

Emai l Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

^ Signature: r y . ^ /AuAŷ  ^ 

Name: 7711-^^ Ah I4zle^_ 

Place of

Phone 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

^ West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

# 
Signature: fhmmsy Akierrur JF 

Name: TPc^u^^P ' P/^Lz/J/c^P 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. ^ k««p 

Signature: xpy^^^d^^ 

Name: .^^g^^'v C ( \ \ J ^ \ ; \ c ^ j ^ 

Place of

Phone#

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

N a m e : ^)^47\i^ j N ^^/Hi^/^i 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

^ Signature: / / ^ ^ ^ n . ^ )̂ . Z^A^^/^A^ 

Name: ĵ e^EM^k.̂  f/. huu^ i^ - i 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

^ S i g n a t u r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s ^ 

Name: Tiy^y /ncucr 

Place of 

Phone #: 

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: M///^ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and ainhorizing that your name wil l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above irtfonnation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

# 

Signature : / j | ^ l ; f / k / 

Phmbtlk 

Place of 

Phone#:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authonzing that your name wi l l be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

^ West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• 

PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 
^ 

Name: u<^^^7h yu^/7-uA 

Place of

Phone #

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
1 am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: ̂ ^ .^^^^ t^ .^ ̂  ^ ^ 

N a m e : g»3 .̂r.._ <^.^^c^'.v^s./. t ) r 



• PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 

Harhsburg West and 1 believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: 

Name: 
1 CT' 

A ^ nQynjuz 

)CX.rc\ 7^ 'PLl-^ Z l ^ ^ 

# 



V77-7Z-7 

# 

I am a recent guest of the .Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be'^a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: 

Place of Residence.: 



# 

1 am a recent guest of the .Holiday Inn 
Harrisburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be "a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: / 7 iuy7 )7 ̂^^^ 

ame: f?^ h^^/ y^^^^ylAA^ 

nee.: 



PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: A^ -̂̂  t 7yJ^^A-^-^' 

Name: , J ^ ^ ^ (Zr̂ J i^^r^Jz/l Azyoy 

Place of Residence:



PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: 

Name: VT^o.<lri M.(77.aZi.^r^ 7 L 

Place of Residenc



PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and 1 believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: 

N a m e : 7cx7o^ Ar7Ĵ ..A%,lr̂  y.i^ 

Place of Residence:



I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and I believe tljat adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: 

Name: t^^ 'iAlTZnA-

Place of Residence: 



• 

PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: ^ 

Name: . 

Place of Residence: 



PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature:. 

Name: T T A 

'oc: 
07Z 

Place of Residence: 

# 



PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
1 am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature; / ^Ao^^.^-i.i>-*^»i.i^<_J " W .. 

Name: A/f/jy^JfJ M A " ^ T T ^ ^ U T T Y P ^ / A 

Place of Residencer  

m 



PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and 1 believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place of Residence:



PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
1 am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: _ 

Name: JAcJ^-v ILxj.,/—7 

Place of Residence:



PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and 1 believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: 

Name: TPAI 7 

CzA—-

hiA 

Place of Residence: 



PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
1 am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harrisburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature:„^^^^^4-^7^^^^ 

Name: ^ A A^u^ p-^Z-^n 77 . 
J- .

Place of Residence:



PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
1 am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: 

Name: '<? V i ^ J O 

Place of Residence: 



PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and 1 believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: _ 

Name: Pot\k7 lo. 

Place of Residence: 

m 



PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
1 am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

H Signature: 7 ^ 7 ' 7rMjn 

Name: Cr'^^-ia Zoifip.tr-

Place of Residence:

m 

http://Zoifip.tr


PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 
am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 

Harhsburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

H Signature: 

Name: 

^ 7 - A 
5ee/ : ^ -T" /^^bo^^lV, 

Place of Residence: 



^ 

o 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

cs€teQ^5^ 

C-5 M M ^ g ^ J - ^ C ^ f - . ^ 3 

Place of Residence:



• '7 '- '7 ' 

m 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 1 / J L ^ ^ 

Name: w-iUvn Q.}^.....7J 

Place of Residence:



.• .f.' '• •̂ "-

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 
-F 

^\mt :..r)^rr\r\cdc 

Place of Residence: 



"^ •^ •^ • • i i ^ l ' ' * " . ' ' ' 

•• '• L •'.'<' 

A-.A7A'j 
Z-A-.7-A'. 

•T-.7.> •••^ii zm.' -, - - . f, n i it-". _'•-

7Z7ZA.." •-'i. •' 77Mp.p7i 

^ 

o 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming In Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities In the community. 

Signature: 

ame: Q P 
Place of Residence:



o 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 77^^^J^<-<-AX//LPP^ 

Name: ^ / / A^gfel 

Place of Residence

% 



o ETIT 

n 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^n^h . . i p hs^vji 
Name: tatlvl,^ p7yz(\^. 

Place of Residence:



o ETIT 

0 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

_.;-
/ ' 

-(xvY^^y Signature: CÂ "̂  

Name: Lon Va.YY\ir 

Place of Residence:



support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming In Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^ ^ ^ : : 

Name: Ot»,v,cj z i o m y n , ^ 

Place of Residence:



• \ ' i - : l.r--^'^:-!-. ! 

o 

• 

o 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities In the community. 

Signature: ^ < ^ ^ ^ ^ 

ame: 7^f,7AoJ 7/j^^Z^ f 
Place of Residence: 



o TIT 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities In the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place of Residence: 
 

t l 



o 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities In the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place of Residence: 



o 

ĝ. I 
gj-.J 1.1 

o 

•.'PA I Q P 

evenu 

1 

easea louns 

s. 
ng In Hampden 

enerate much needed tax 

K_/ conomic opportunities in the community. 

nature: Yp^7iJasA-^ 



• 

' | SSSSSI°S^^X^^^E^S5S^SJ3E^S^^3 ;HSI^5Z^a=S2 i5 

[a^a H ^ fi g 

• - O 

o 

"I 

<9V/V\ 

no in I 
eeaea lax 

revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

u . 1 ^ <^<; P^Q^\ 

« 



• TITION 

P 1̂  

O 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

^ o 7 A^/yx-Name: 

Place of Residence: 



« 

• • • ; . - . ; i . ! v . : , - \ , ; v - •• 

• : ' i .1 
'•-, •• j . 

o I 

< l 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: cUjt^7A7 

Name: (̂ /.r•• .s-h^KJ^I 'jTetidor 

Place of Res idence:



^ 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

y^/jeyiyjL'i^ z Signature: 
y A ' 

Name: A/cA /̂ . 77zU 

Place of Residence: 

« 



o 

o 

o 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: Tbmp f lP i ^ 

Name: 7O7ZL P-ttrZ 

Place of Residence:  . 



^ ETIT 

« 

0 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming In Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: r\ 
. i ;.Y L " 

Name: K A ^ \ ^ P •r\ C7r\A^ 7> oA\ 

Place of Residence:



9 TIT 

9 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: ZTef-'î n̂ 

Place of Residence:

t» 



# ETIT 

9 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opport)^niti^s In the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place of Residence: 

H 



# 

o 

o 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic oppprtunities in the comrnunity. 

Signaturej^/^ 

Name: 

Place of Residence: 



# 

o 

o 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities In the community. 

Signature:-^A LlNllU^M^"^^^ 

Name: -̂rwwm̂  \ \z\mẑ  

Place of Residence: 



# 

because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased 
economic opportunities 

Signature: _[^ 

Place of Residence:

o 



-il 

9 

o 

E-\ 

o 

I support Pe 
because 

nn Harns G 
ieve qa 

Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, Increased 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature:-4Y^;.,(L.tM;o-w^'L^ 

r 

• Z(\z7A c 6-<orJ £ia 

Place of Residence:



. • J • • •( 

# 

I" 
r 

o 

because I believe gaming in Hampden 

revenue, jobs, Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^ ' 

e: ,^r/a^ 
7 
^ '77 

A 



# 

I W J I W ^ . . . . . l - I I M l i U n i ^ 

is uaming s a 
because I believe gaming In Hampden 

! 

revenue 
economic opportu 

Signature: 

ame: 

In the community. 

z: 

a .7^ 7 e 



7 ^ . Z f i - Z 

}A 

9 
OBsa^cBaaim 

m 

o 

1 support Penn Harhs 
because I believe g 
Township will generate 
revenue, jobs, Increased 
economic ODDortun 

Ing's application 
ing in Hampden 

uch needed tax 
r 

the community. 

Signature: 

ame: 'ariiiemc^yi 

Place of Residence: 



. y •• 
L •-••' • ' . V 

# 

^ i 

support Penn Harns Gaming's appiicatio 
ieve gaming in Hampde 

O 

revenue, jobs, Increased tou 
economic opportunities in the community 

re: ,rh] 
• 1 

^ 7 

U 

^ A . ^ - ^ 0 ^ > u"\ T^-

o 



''':."^'777i 

m 
l - l J j m - . . j m L l - J J I I - U J - ^ J . ' T W U l ' f U n i 

• 

o 

n Ma 
ieve 

s a 
n en 

Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, ^ 
economic opportunities in the community. 

nature: 
y-

Place of Residence:: ' \ .



« 

••inji—inW-— i-'iK'-.^i'MWgiHBtj.aeeoTT' 

o 

ieve garni 
generate much 

ue, jobs, increased touhsm 
omic opportunities in the com 

e 

A777A2ry 77^77 ^^^Afr-^C^ 

9 



# I 

g ^ y 

o 

because I believe gaming in Hampden 

revenue, jobs, Increased tou 
economic opportunities In the community. 

r 

Signature:.-^ 
^ ' y 

Place of Res idence:



- • - • . ' ' • " • " 't.-.ii. ' ' . ' - . ' \ - Z^ '̂i 

o 

amDde 
I support Penn Harns Gami 
because I believe gamin 
Township will generate m 
revenue, jobs, Increased tou 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^ ^ y . ^ . < , ^ 

Name: /TZA U7 777z7iŷ 7 

Place of Residence: 

O 



"" •' Z, • ' • ! 

i ' 

# 

f J l U M J ^ r ^ g l C T H 

o 

i 

O 

revenue, 
economic 

Signature: 

Name: 

Ieve gaming In Hampden 
generate much needed tax 
Increased touhsm and other 
rtunities in the community. 

Place of Residence:



; • - • • •>A 

o 

o 

because I believe gaming In Hampden 

revenue, jobs, Increased touhsm c 
economic opportunities in the comm 

Signature: i7A7,^£76^..A^ 

r 
unity. 

Name: ynz7hcA ^^^/fec 

Place of Residence:



# 

m».^ imaj . i . i - imAi i -u^a in 

o 

support Penn Harns 
ause I believe g 

revenue, jo 
economic opportunities 

r e : ^^^t^-^ -y 'i^-Tu. 

s a 

tax 
bs, increased touhsm and other 

n the community. 

a m e : Micw^tr^ j . , ^ - \ ,u i7< ' ' ^ 

ce. : 



9 

i 

because I believe gaming in Hampden 

O 

revenue, jobs, increased touhsm a 
economic opportunities In the community 

Signature: 

Place of Residence:

H 



o ra F i ia ja 

I I 

o 

I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 

e hotel agajn in the future. 

Signature: 6777 
-i~T 

ame: M ^ e .-r c JZ [CA7''^ '̂  

)y-: 

Place of Residence:

o 



o PETITION 

« 

AMING 
I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harhsburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: 

Name: z 

y77Ay-yn^^77) 7 7 
A 

7) 7 :A / ^ . . / y y / 

Place of Residence: 



o 

# 

# 

a r 

urg 
casino to 
addition that 
the hotel 

guest of the Holiday Inn 
West and I believe that adding a 
the hotel will be a welcome 

would encourage me to visit 
in in the future. 

Signature: 

Name: \ 

11 

\7 

G r i AAn. , 7 on 7 7 H 

Place of Residence:



n 

m 

I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harrisburg West and 1 believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
he hotel again in the future. 

Signature: AdTzz, 'ZJAZ-Tm^-
/ I 

Name: A 
7\7r07 l̂7̂ Â 7̂ Â  

Place of Residence: 

m 



n 

m 

1 am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harrisburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

re: ^7<.A^ 
(o7 ̂ % 7 ^ 

c\ - veiL%.[^',s Name: 

Place of Residence: 



a 

n 

I am a recent guest of the Holiday 7lnn 
Harhsburg West and I believe that/addiing a 
casino to the hotel will be ,a welcome 

/ 

addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again4n4he,future. 

gnature: 

Name: 

Place of Residence: 



0 

I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harrisburg West and I believe thiat adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

i g n atu re:' _ZA77Z7A7^7A7-7 

^ 7 ^ y j A . 7-7777 7 
7 

/ 

Place of Residence: 
/ ' 'A -



o 

I am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harrisburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

H Signature: —L-i 

Name: 
" A^ 

7Ay .̂MkA. A~Qi.. 
. y 

Place of Residence: 



o 

,̂t 

m 

am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harrisburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: lAy-^l — \ 
"7^ 

I7rj777-7 77} 1̂ . { 

Place of Residence:



o 

î  

a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harrisburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: 

Place of Residence: 



o 

#%ri 

am a recent guest of the Holiday Inn 
Harrisburg West and I believe that adding a 
casino to the hotel will be a welcome 
addition that would encourage me to visit 
the hotel again in the future. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place of Residence: 



e 

1 am a recent 
Harrisburg West 
casino to the 
addition that 
the hotel again 

Signature: 

guest of the Holiday Inn 
and I believe that adding a 
hotel will be a welcome 

encourage me to visit 
n the future. 

c \ 

• -•- ' -77^7 . J 
'̂  1 I. 
..; .A i z A L̂-̂  t,---w I 

r 
Name: \\y7-Az7AC7LALL 

Place of Residence: 

file:////y7-Az7AC7LALL


# 
'^ 

wmiiaw^ nT*xiM-r.v.:-.--jrrw,-3~..'Kivi".fwmTt 

m 

ITT An A A Nt7Ao7 

Place of Residence:

pport Penn Harns Gaming's a 
ause I believe gaming in Hampden 

ship will generate much 
iue, jobs, Increased touns 

economic opportunities in the comm 

O 



m 
PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 

n 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 7z^^ 

Zc^ 

d '7a-n..ro r-) 

Place of 

Phone#:

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authonzing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

o 
West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 

www.westshorecasino.coin 

http://www.westshorecasino.coin


# 

PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

o 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic oppprtunities in tl}e cpmmunity. 

Signature: 

Name: AT^^cA 7'^^7^ 

Place of 

Phone#

Email Ad

Facebook/Twitter Name: 1 ^^T-^U'^ 1^7^^ 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and aulhorizing that your name will be delivered lo the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

H 
West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 

www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: ^^/^^ ^ 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

o 
West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 

www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


# 

PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

# 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: _ 

Name: 77^'77n^ 7Jzn777i' 

Place of Re

Phone #: 

Email Addr

Facebook/T

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and aulhorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

o 
West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 

www.westshorecasino.coin 

http://www.westshorecasino.coin


# 

PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

m 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities injh^^ommunity. 

Signature: £ ^ 

Name: -pr/'^ AhZAfey 

Place of

Phone #

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

O 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


# 

PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

m 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: _S 

Place of R

Phone #: 

Email Addr

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you arc acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

H 
West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 

www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• 

PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^ ' ^ v ^ ^ ^^^b^-^ 

Name: AOTXZAA AtjZZ3̂ x 

Place of 

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

H 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name vvill be delivered to (he 

Penn.sylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


• 

PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: Ao\^: ry=> 

Place of Re

Phone #: 

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

# 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


# 

# 

o^ ^ e M S S 

ence:



# 

PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

m 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: UlA^ A rZAf 
7/ 

Name: breaou/ L. 77e, 
^ 7 

Place of 

Phone #:

Email Address: -

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

H 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above infonnation and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


# 

PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

# 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place of Residence 

Phone n

: I i}of(Y\77^P~ca 

Email Ad

Facebook  

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

# 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: /CM9Y2/, A>'mAry j ; 

Place of /

Phone #

Email Address: 

Facebook/Twitter Name 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
wwwAvestshorecasino.com 

http://wwwAvestshorecasino.com


• 

• 

PETITION 
PENN HARRIS GAMING 

1 support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: P T A ^ ^ ^ ^ 7 i J 7 

Name: A ( ^ ^^ . . . P\ fJ ler 0 r<-^ 
/ 

Place of R

Phone #:

Email Add

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

m West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com


TION 

I 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: Arz.ycry^- / 7 A^^/7^ 

Place of Residence: 



i support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

7 A A 

_ i 0 5 t V N k 
^ 

L IẐ  -z-a. 

Place of Residence:



# 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming In Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 
A -=:i. :S- Z_ 

Name: fr^yy/A Ozz^A^ 

Place of Residence:



€ 

O 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: / ^ 7 ^ £ y ^ 

Name: 777,P̂ ln 3i^U 

Place of Residence:



m 
PETITION 

PENN HARRIS GAMING 

o 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: , _. 

Place of Resid

Phone #: 

Email Address:
^ 

Facebook/Twitter Name: 

By signing this petition you are acknowledging and authorizing that your name will be delivered to the 

Pennsylvania Gaming Control Board containing the above information and used publicly. 

m West Shore Casino & Hotel Resort/Penn Harris Gaming 
www.westshorecasino.com 

http://www.westshorecasino.com
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o 
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ppiicaijon 

enerate much 
icreased touris 

economic opportunities In the commun 

Signature: Coe^cAt^Tx^nc-Q^ 

if Residence: 



# 

•.r^2i;iKm~lfJ!f!JKT..J 

•E 

port Penn Harns 
use I believe g 

revenue, jo 

O 
aiure: 

crease 
unities in ine 

WZMjM 

f \ 
CS 

ing in Hampden 
e 

zJAr 7Mtr''\ 

ace of Residence:  

er 

H 



o 
i i 

O 

ecause i oeiieve gamii 

natur 

enen 

iniiies m 

:-r'*':. 

rism 

ence..

n 



o 

n 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: , 

'zTmZi ArpaA^. 

LlbLj K f c L a o ^ ^ -

Place of Residence



n 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs. Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

ame: 

Place of Residence:

H 



I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because 1 believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: y ^ v*'Z^6^ggu fz 

Name: D.-I^A K'A^^,^ 

Place of Residence:  



1 HJl2^^Alt . - rr!aS " « = g ^ "h'™HF Ji^^W-l ̂ -M J ̂ Ĵ  JUJL-ii; J.L=-IM-i7-.'»H..uJ 

^ § ' K. -^ %i 

'f 

upport penn narns ua 
C O 

s 

.^''i 

%^-5-i 

e 
enerate much needed tax 

ncreasea lounsm 
economic opportunities In the community 

Signature: Qy.-..̂  ()^7.AA\ 



support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic oppo/r^unities In t̂he community. 

Signature: 

Name': i.E l̂Ca \(^t^\\a\(^n 

Place of Residence: 



support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 7 7 / n 7zzL^n f 

Place of Residence: 



I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: pyJT'Hy PLs<; 
A 7 

Place of Residence: y  



support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: z^7e 

Place of Residence: 



support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming' in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: KJ/v^JQi-fOtO 

Place of Residence: 



I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

z. Signature: 

ame 7P77c\^\j WTAS 
V 

]\(V7z7{o7iAk 

Place of Residence:



support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: . ^ ^ ^ ^ / ^ T ^ ^ 

Name: / J c ^ 7 Sy^a^k 

Place of Residence: 



support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place of Residence: 



• 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities In the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

fei^ 

>rfi~°s JZU 

Place of Residence: 



P S ! ^ K ^ ^ 



»- J- WJI •fm-^rxxius-ji-^ » ^ I \ J LB»M •ir-j-am-^sr-i-.-.i; i « j t j r4-J:^^Ta 

revenue, lo 
iiC 

,f >\-j7 \ j i 

ill aenerate 

i/n?.f> Onl7r4^. 

'^^ . 

n 

unities in tne 

Ofc4 -̂̂ ^%-̂  



I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: ^ ^ . ^ \ '-^ A7r:p 

Place of Residence:



ETITION 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

^ 7 Signature: 

Name: A^..U9^r^7 ^ o j 7 
7̂  

Place of Residence:



support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, Increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: %J'uurzr7z / ^ z . 

Name: •Ŝ Â ff i' Acjy. .W(\ 

Place of Residence:



I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs. Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 7 ^ ^ ^ 77^7^77^ 

Name: f . ^ / c Aoa^T^v-

Place of Residence:



PETIT 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities In the community. 

Signature: f o ^ / ^ / ^ ^ . ^ X 

Name: c^UIi f c i r sL 

Place of Residence:



TITION 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: l̂ rA-rT^ Ai.:t^7 

Name: Aah.y L^<,.rk 

Place of Residence: 



# 

# 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Ac. 

Z- P7^^ZAS 
Place of Residence: 



support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

Place of Residence: 



# 

• 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

J / ) y ^ ^ y y ^ 77 
TZlA/inr /), 7r rx^z-e^ 

Place of Residence:
/ ^ 



support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: (̂  

Name: Kl^o \)ZrrtCz7\(A 

Place of Residence:



PETIT 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Nam 

Mikdi. M 

rsrVoTh'Zrv'.i.A 

Place of Residence: 



support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: i7fM(k: 

Place of Residence: 



ETIT 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ^ ̂ ^^^, ^ / ^ 

Name: . ^ ^ . zA ^"-nf / i p ^ < ^ 

Place of Residence:  



• 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: ILAAA" 

Name: 1^ n .1 ira M \zae z 

Place of Residence: 



ETIT 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

•c . ' t - 'Z^^ .^ ' -^ 

7 C/^V/^ F ' ^ j r J ) ^ ^ 

Place of Residence:



TIT 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: cA7t̂ ^d7}̂ 4-&2^ 

Name: ^ i j ' y ?^/^^ 

Place of Residence: 



# 

support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities In the community. 

Signature: 

Name: 

n t , 7 

Place of Residence: 



' i •: --i 

ause 
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Ieve gam 

ma s a 
en 

revenue, jobs, Increased touhj 
economic opportunities In the community 

;c- iA. \7-P71U/70 

Place of Residence: 



i.MAi nili.'j u. L. gpt • c n s n a 

ns uaming s appiica' 
;ause i oeiieve gaming in Hampden 

Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, Increased tourism and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

ignature: A T ^ -

/7t>( 

Place of Residence:



• • ' • • ! . ' : , 

l::^.fl 

ing s applies 
ause I believe gaming in Hampden 

Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 

nomic opportunities in the community. 

^ " ^ 7 7 ^ 7 7 7 Signature: 

Name: -Tcinn 7 . 7^7777777 

Place of Residence: 



• 

sa^^EEHEmsm 

• 

;ause i oeiieve ga 
Township will generate m 
revenue, jobs, increased 
economic opportunities in 

g s a 
in Hampden 

rIsm and other 
community. 

Ignature: _ 

ame: J 7 ^ A 7 C • i^<^bl^^ 

- y 

Place of Residence: 



• 

•':'-. ••'7: "u^V-'il:;? C'il 

ieve gaming In Hampden 
Township will generate muc 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm 
economic opportunities in the 

and othe 
unity. 

ignature: T P P ^ A ^ A^yPzwT i 

Z l yAZno 

Place of Residence:



ETIT 

I support Penn Harris Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

A 
P 

x y 
Signature: 

Name: 7 oTutAjJTAoAy 
jxAAzy 

Place of Residence:



- I . . - . " - : •Aim AT ̂ ': ' " S - . 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs. Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 

Signature: 

Name: ^ 

• ^ 

n 
W -VcW 

Place of Residence: 



support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
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I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming In Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 
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I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
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support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs. Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 
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I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 
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because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs. Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities In the community. 
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Township will generate much needed tax 
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I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 
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support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming In Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 
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I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 
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I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
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PENN HARRIS GAMING 

I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, lobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic oppiprtunities in the community. 
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I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs. Increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 
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revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
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because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
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I support Penn Harhs Gaming's application 
because I believe gaming in Hampden 
Township will generate much needed tax 
revenue, jobs, increased touhsm and other 
economic opportunities in the community. 
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Jamie Penigar White Bill Baum Ginger Turner 

Tara Misu Mark Boreman Christopher Sipe 

Norman Denslow 11 Deedra Keck 
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Drew Snyder 

Clarence Zimmerman Gina Brumbaugh Sonya Yohn 
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Bob Ford Jackie Petsche Dluzeski Jo Rager 
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Wayne Bennett Stephanie George Joe Duppstadt 

Cheryl Copenhaver Thomas Chapman Diana Mc ntyre 
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Billee Snyder-Steigleman Maribel Rodriguez-Legcr Stephanie Troy 

Alexandrea J Uhl Michelle Clegg Laird 
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Dave Radabaugh 

Megan Wolfe Kiarra Marie 
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Gary R Hunter 

Patricia McGuire Art Schwarz Louann Speese Stanley 
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TinaBean Lookenbill 
McClearn 

Patricia Folks Lee Maxwell 

Gail Ensign Anita Taraschi Rumbel Daisuke Wada 

GarriAnn Murray Hearn 

%m 
Beckey Lynn Hardy Josh Smith 

Tammi S Taylor Norma Kenley-Barber 
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Holly Woiring Josh Bachtell Bailey Linda Gross Fahnesiock 

Mohinder Evonv Ivana Eva Richard Derr 
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Bradley Mills Madison Miller Kelly Vaughn 

John Morrow Pookv Bear Becca Kaleonani Handley 
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Kevin Shutt Rosemarie Rose Evelyn Blevins 

Phil Noel Kitty Cool Leona Zaborowski 

LaKisha A. Holmes Seamus Doerrman Angela Carl 
Grand Canyon 

Mark Greene Jamie Proctor Amy Lee Halbieib Fisher 
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Colin Eyler Connie Ream Melissa Cuva-Harman 

Wayne Drott Torina J. Brown Linda Zinni Cantone 

Todd Miller Kristen Cobb 
i 
Rosemarie Malpass 
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Denise Marshall Cheryl Love Bailor Jordan Rodabaugh 

Joyce Wagner Peggy Harrold Waiko Angela Ensminger 

Caroline Fagan Daniel Ford Michael Moll 
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Aubrey Aldons Juanita Hogan Kopp Michael Fry 

Star Delia Tommy Davis 
m2i 
Jun Gunning 

Trisha Liess Madd Mikke Cynthia Flick 

Collin MacLean Lindsay Brooks Trisha Paul 

Derrick Butcallme Smitti Nancy Schmidt Merrill Strohecker 

Shawn Farrell Otis Smith Sharon Rencevicz 
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Deb Dickhart Teresa A Henry Tony Vincik 

Kenneth Spickler Sharon Graham Brehm Michelle Stobie Wagner 

Bill Comrey Donna Carnazzo 

ffll 
George Manuel Ame Moore Mark Kuhnert 

Dawn Berry Carol Graieda Andy Starncr 

Christina Willis Victoria Rivera Helen 1. Shambaugh 
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Joey Adkins Pat Larson Rachel DeHart 

Allan Yohe Elizabeth Grimes Scott Beers 

Bonnie L. Wolf Burke Zach Barnhart Mike Slinefeh 

Jovel Burke Buffington Hope Culley Antoine 'Toine' Buie 
Pittsburgh 

Mindy Morgan Bimer Kimberly Staub Patterson-
Tome 

Cindy Weidman 

Nancy Kelly Michael Kraft Judy Craig 
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Edward Legalbid-Caserx Beverly Kirk 

^hyllis Strausbaugh Ricky Mack Kim Hay 

Holly Bolen-Demmitt Jim O'Hara Tanya Stewart 

Nasser Limo Jeff Batz Melanie Chenoweth 

Carmen M Ailes Audrevann Miller 
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Juston Derr 

Alexis Figucroa Devin Fessler Mark Little 
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Luke Goodrich Kathy Baldwin Vernet Amanda Koeppe 

Doug McCarthy Paula Johnson Mcdaniel Jim McDaniel 

Karen Kowalsky Tammy Johnson Porter Kari Rominger 

Matt Hoover Vicki Eddy 
Amy Mova 

Holiday Inn Harrisburg West Phil Cannizzaro 

Janie Helman-Maust JoeBerkoski 
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